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April Fluid Milk Price Will B pri ui i rice i e 92.05 
The directors met he estates a
 SS on March _ wales ieee to ea LIST OF NEW SUPPORTERS INSTITUTE OF on a price for fluid mi or April. Erwin Seifert, Thiensville, R. 1, Box i Commissioner Schultheiss of the De- 242 “4 CO-OPERATION partment of Agriculture and Mar- Boge Coprad) Hales Corners, R. 1, Described as ‘‘the classroom, the kets and Accountant M. J. Heisman i clinie and the workshop” of the were present during the latter part MAES SOnINey, SET” eas ue farmers’ co-operative movement, the of the conference. Emil Knautz, Waukesha, R. 2, Box 144 American Institute of Co-operation Af . Andrew Loduha, Jackson, R. 1, Box 5 is expected to attract the largest en- After arguing from 2:30 p. m. to 1, H. Renard, West Bend, R. 4 rollment in its history during the 7:00 p. m. it was mutually agreed Henry Schubring, Waukesha, R. 3, Box twelfth annual session to be held at that the decision on the fluid milk 218 the University of Illinois, June 15 price would be left to the Depart- Marin ice Sta. F, R. 8, Box to 19. uf ment of Agriculture and Markets ma, Acker, Caledonia, R. 2 Rs : since the directors would not agree Mrs. Wm. Acker, Caledonia, R. 2 The institute, which has been long on a lower price than $2.05 and be- W. J. Staab, Waukesha, R. 2 recognized as the authoritative edu- h 1 ans hi Chris. Stuesser, Jr., Richfield cational institution in its field, is be- 

cause the dealers insisted that they Geo. R. Connell, Germantown ; i had to buy milk cheaper in order to Albert “Werning, Mukwonago, R. 2 coming more and more the clearing come out, even, V. C. Trewyn, Mukwonago, R. 2 house for the exchange of up-to-date ie Lillie and Torrey, Waukesha, R. 5 information on the solution of the The commission has taken the Wm, Geszvain, Hartland, R. i shifting and changing problemis con- stand that $2.05 will be the price of . Aloys J. Weyker, Belgium fronting agricultural business or- that it annroves a price change none Burr Oak Farms (John E. Jones), izations. During the 1936 t- 
nb Be Wartheoct * Waukesha, R. 1, Box 86 ganizations. During the meet wil be made. e, therefore, under- 4 oid B. Ziegler, Jackson, R. 1 ing more than 50 recognized authori- stand that $ 2.05 will be the price of Ewald C. Prahl, Jackson ties will tell how they translated co- fluid milk for the month of April. Ray W. Volkmann, Jackson, R. 1 operative ideals and principles into 
Due to the fact that March butter as TERR a ea practical and successful operations. i, k led ith thanks be- weraged 41% cents per pound less in Ne A: me a ee aihiee list of “Because of the policy which has - »- chan February butter, the manufac- 128 P. ” Naas been established of getting down to ; fi 5 Milk Shed News,” publication of of getting * tured price has dropped from $1.57 . brass tacks, an increasing number to $1.38 or 19 cents per hundred. the Nebraska-Iowa Non-Stock Co- brass finding i i, ie , Operative Milk Association; the Kan- Of farm groups are finding it a The high quotation on 92-score A . : b- profitable business investment to . % sas City Co-operative Dairyman pu x y Chicago butter was 37 cents in Feb- * . » Aggo- Send their staff and field men to ‘ ‘ lished by Pure Milk Producers’ Asso: . q a ruary with a low quotation of 3414 ciation of Greater Kansas City; The this one-week summer seminar,’ de- cents, while the March high quota- A ae r of Clared Charles W. Holman, secre- ‘ 4 1 Milk Producer, official paper o: 

tion was 3514 cents and pet hile South Texas Producers’ Association, ‘*@TY- for the first day of the month w he Houston, Texas; and the Richmond ‘Here they are able not only to the low quotation which was ea € Milk Market Review, issued by Rich- check notes with workers in their last day of the month was 2914 mond Co-operative Milk Producers’ own fields of activity, but they are cents, : ; Association, Richmond, Virginia. privileged to study with other lead- The composite price has GQPODD Gd sca eae Sah RC ee es tl ing co-operative executives, federal as much as ten cents per hundred in ; ; and state public officials, leaders of some cases, with the increase in re- milk and milk products have been general farm organizations, and em- ceipts having something to do with rather good in March but receipts ployees of the farmers’ marketing the lower composite price. Sales of nave been considerably higher also. organizations, _ 
iu Be 

hao eee 
MARCH PRICES COLLEGE OF AGRIENL TI: (lawn | ee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LUICK DAIRY 00. | LAYTON PARK DAIRY | suNsHMat VEARH Y Wi8s@yabamRy co. 
Pet. Price Pet. Price co. vie Ret, emia Pct. Price Fluid sales.50.79 $2.05] Fluid sales .56.82 $2.05 Pet. Price | muta spiai®’30.706 $2.05! Milw'kee 26.97 $2.05 Out. Relief . 4.11 1.82) Out. Relief. 4.45 1.82) Fluid sales.50.18 $2.05! out, Relief .1.861 1.82| W'kesha .21,08 1.95 Cream ....17.88 1.68/Cream ....17.03  1,63| Out. Relief. 4.60 1g2| Cream ....16.566 1.63|Out. Relief: (73 1:82 seit « RDC o Cream ....18.04 1.63 

Manuf'd ...27.72  1.88/Manuf'd ...22.20 1.88] Manuf'd |134.58 1.88|Manuf'd ...30.867 1.88 Manuf'd ...2028 1.38 Composite price ... .1.78| Composite price . . . .1.82] Composite price . ...1.76| Composite price ....1.76 Composite ‘price ait 1.78 SSS 
Composite Prive. ++ +17 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN GUERNSEY | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY| EMMER BROS. DAIRY FEBRUARY MILK a a Pet. Price Pct. Price ae 2 eee a ct se) Fluid sales.71.18 $2.05|Fluid sales.46.87 $2.05 Fluid sales 70.77 $2.05|| Composite Price . .$1.84 Fluid-sales .60.47 $2.05) ont. Relief. 2.90 1.82|Out. Relief. 4.18 1.82 pores 10s 1 Out, elie < 7.72 1.82/0 ‘Orin 23.88 1.63|Cream ....10.82 1.63] BAUMANN DAIRY Co. Cream ..., 8.22 1.63/Cream ....19.87 1.68 eR : Composite price . .$1.87 Manta’d ...28.59  1.88|Manuf’d ... 6.05. 1.38]Manuf’d ...28.62  1.38|Manuf'd ...18.91 1.88) WILKIE DAIRY CO. Composite price . .. .1.88 Composite price ;. ¥,. 1.02! Composite price .... 1.75] Composite price ....1.87|| Composite price. .1.86 NER eS 
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MILWAUKEE MILK LISTEN when some new outfit tries as much from another one. In this 

PRODUCER to persuade them to take a chance. market the dairy companies are now 
Owned and Published by There are at least three more con- paying postage, or at least some of 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE cerns operating in this market who, them are, and it is not coming out of . 
MILK PRODUCERS unless all signs fail, will go the way the producers’ pockets but eventual- 

Pipes nae of the Quality Dairy. ly either the producer or the con- 
are odes ees will be called on to pay this 

Phone Marg. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. EOBY 
Volume 9 ‘April, 1936 Number 1 WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF A report that is evidently true re- 
——— he AGRICULTURE lates that one large chain store set- 
anes Wd tans we a eee The directors of the Wisconsin tled with the government for back 

eee Mliwaulceee : mary Council of Agriculture held a meet- postage on communications between 
G10, Wi Daoucnr, Vice-President, Route 2, ing on March 19 at Madison. The its various branches for the amount 

We, Kania, Treatarer, R. 5 West Allis. principal purpose of holding this of one million dollars and that an 

See OE Sete nie meeting was to crystalize sentiment agreement was reached by which 
He iy ween R. 5, Box 495. of the co-operatives in favor of leg- one hundred thousand dollars per 

Ciias. E, Mittsa,'R, 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. islation affecting postal department year would be paid by this chain to 

Waamoes Woepueveer Ja) Richfield. changes. a the government on the condition that 
Cuusrax Burcu, K. 3, Waukesha. As our readers know, no written it could continue to send communica- 

ee + OF printed communications may pass tions postage free without going 
Entered ass second-class matter at the Post Office between the dairy plants and the through the postal department. 

eee «Ss producers without carrying postage The council is asking the aid of 

Subscription.............$1.00 Per Year Although the postal department does all co-operatives in getting the law 
SS ne fk ee ee as wy. changed or in getting a different in- 

QUALITY DAIRY SOLD TO GEHL ing the Civil War provided that no tune ees tw: By Wee poste! 
GUERNSEY FARMS DAIRY communications might be transmit- 4 G. Hup . : ate, é : . G. Huppert resigned as director 

At a receiver’s sale held on Mon- ted without paying postage. The o¢ the council land treasurer. statin 
day, March 23, Gehl Guernsey Farms reason for the law being that private that he is now secretary. of the Gone 
Dairy purchased the Quality Dairy companies were going into the busi- EnGditical ivimionmod ine NWiesonainl 
for $7,500.00. It is reported that an ness of carrying mail in competition farm Bureau Federation ‘andiwould 

attorney representing labor bid six with the government. be unable to act as treasurer of the 
thousand dollars and that a group A recent interpretation of the law council. The directors were very re- 
of farmers offered seven thousand by the post office authorities stated juctant to acce ee : 1 ry the ul pt Mr. Huppert’s res- 
but did not go higher when Gehl that it would affect all communica- ignation for he has been a very loyal 
raised the bid to $7,500.00. tions sent by the dairy companies and interested worker for A ona 

The attorney representing labor to farmers or by farmers to the dai- oj], Mr. Fred Huntzicker, Green- 
claims $6,100.00 and as that is a ry companies, co-operatives includ- wood, Wis. i ti ‘i 1UU , ‘ ., president of the Wis- 
preferred claim it would seem that ed. Exemptions are made where consin Cheese Producers’ Federation 

. : . . 2 
after the various law firms which the hauler or carrier is an employee was elected treasurer in place of 
represent various clients are paid of the company and where such em- Mr, Huppert Z 
and the receiver gets his dues the ployee gets paid at the same rate : : 
other creditors will be left out in that postal employees are paid with —_- 
the cold. the same pay for vacation time and 

At the time the receiver was ap- for time out on sick leave. EXIT PRODUCER-CONSUMERS 
pointed, the attorney for Quality According to the best figures ob- The Producer-Consumer co-opera- 
Dairy said that the assets were tainable the average cost per dairy tive has been taken over by Gehl’s 

worth twenty thousand dollars and farmer per year would be approx- (iuernsey Farm Dairy as of April 1. 
that a large amount should be added imately three dollars, in some cases The Producer-Consumer was organ- 

for goodwill as the Quality Dairy being much higher and some some- ized a few years ago to provide an 
was a good concern. The farmers what lower. outlet for some farmers who believed 

were probably led to believe that Congressman Gilchrist of Iowa that there was big money in retail- 
they would fair pretty well judging has introduced a bill which would ing milk, 
from the statement of the company’s exempt dairy plants from this legis- The Gladstone Dairy had a busi- 
attorney. This attorney highly rec- lation but it seems that there is lit- ness to sell and was fortunate 
ommended the receiver who was tle chance of having this bill become enough to unload on these farmers. 
named as did the attorney who a law in this session of congress. Starting with a sick business and 
claimed to represent the farmers. It However, the council believes that handicapped by lack of capital and 
was stated that this receiver had pressure may be brought on the inexperienced management, the Pro- 
acted in a like capacity for another postal department to change its in- ducer-Consumer organization has led 

dairy and had liquidated that dairy terpretation of the law so that post- a precarious existence. It went into 
satisfactorily. Both attorneys failed age need not be paid on such com- federal court a few months ago 
to state, however, that nothing was munications since the postal depart- pleading that it be allowed to reor- 
left for the farmers who had pro- ment is not handling them at all. ganize. The members seemed un- 
duced milk for that dairy. The same, Naturally the postal department willing to put in more capital, some 
it would seem, will be true when the does not wish to lose this immense of them stating that they never had 
Quality Dairy Company accounts are amount of revenue and will prob- received a fair price for milk deliv- 
fi i settled by, the receiver. _ ably try to collect. It is now ask- ered and the only alternative to 

oT 3 is just gee more notice ing four thousand dollars back post- bankruptcy seemed to be a sale of 
he des formers to SLOP, LOOK and age from: one company and almost the meager assets that remained. 

a AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER :
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Le Se ee a ee eee 

4 “a “Mt | | » » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .««« | 
i Kaa ANN PRINZ, Editor i 

ESET EEE SIDES SOOO ESTEE ESEEESEESETOEEES STE T ESTTE ee EES TEEE ESE EEE EEE EST ETE BT EEE STE oPTT EEE EEE SEE EES RREEE SEES EE STRATE 

—_—_—SSSo "given you any assistance in planning food ea, and a no Cais 
your household duties? Or maybe a nutritive value than ordinary foods. 

UR ae a a coking smile? I would like to hear from Furthermore, in some of them there 
ess Surel you. As there is room for improve- were medicinal ingredients which, in 
ess ourplus ment write and tell me about it, the view of enforcing officials, have 

SSS won't you? It is your page. no rightful place in anything sold 
Cream of Spinach Soup I wish to again offer my thanks as food. — i 

4 tablespoons flour to those who have so loyally con- The available stocks were ‘seized 
8 tablespoons butter tributed and sincerely hope you will on charges of misbranding. The 
1 pint milk continue. charges as to each item are ex- 
; NEC eee ee colander cee es plained as follows: ‘‘Correcol,’’ a 

Salt and pepper THE CITY'S HEALTH REPORT [)\xture of mucilaginous seeds simi- 
4 cuptul, whipped cream When this issue was being made with gum Haney é (a ney aan. 

Heat the milk, blend butter and ready for the press, the Milwaukee was labeled as a ‘“ aio foods”? ale 
pur gad 40 TE ae cook wine Health Department Annual Report though neither ingredient had any 
Meise seretiiod epinkoh had been easived, food value. It Wa further claimed with water, seasoning. Bring to a The bulletin analyzes the number hat the product would set up nor- 
boil. “Just before serving stir in the of cases and deaths of the various mal intestinal activity which was be- whipped cream.—Slinger, Wis. diseases in the city of Milwaukee in yond its capabilities 

Pome 1935 as compared with former years. “Hauser Potassium Broth?) made 
Swiss Steak In commenting on scarlet fever, it of dried seaweed, alfalfa, okra, po- 

ne Poa malt states that although the disease has tato starch, beet and rhubarb leaves, 
¥% teaspoon pepper Increased considerably during the eontained nothing especially war- 2 pounds flank or round steak last decade the total number of yanting its name, according to the 3 tablespoons butter deaths is only one-third of what it allegation. The ingredients provided 1 No. 2 can tomatoes (2 cups) was in the period of 1916-1925. This no more potassium than can be ob- 

Pugaiien Sica dee reduction is not due solely to the tained in the normal wholesome diet Mix flour, salt and pepper togeth- milder form of the disease ; the treat- A representation that the article er and pound into the steak. Brown ment with antitoxin and more re- was a “health product’? was simi- 
floured steak in a hot frying pan to cently with convalescent serum must larly held unwarranted 
which the butter has been added. be credited with the saving of many Ce Site eM shitie Minne Criter 
Fe tee sien trees can te Hives whieh formerly guscumbed to gaited ‘"a delicious nom habit tree gether for five minutes, pour over this very common and treacherous ing beverage,” was in reality a mix. 
Pee no Babe OF Ack M0 divoane, ture of senna orange Deel anise hours in a moderate oven.—Ocono- Cancer and heart disease are slow- ‘ 5 i Se s bladderwrack (a seaweed), buck. mowoe, Wis. | miei ly pod ay See, more lives - thorn bark, dried apple and cen- 

each year. any deaths occur in taury flowers. The aigtoati “ nani fe nee Cake grown-ups at a time when they are flatly pee a aE oe 
3 tablespoons sugar Tee ae by their containing mostly medicinals with 
3 tablespoons water . i i 
4 eggs mI The bulletin makes interesting ae heen Head eae eae os 
1 teaspoon vanilla comment on tuberculosis and also reduction of weight wenenbeldato 

a a ee stresses the importance of early and gyerreach the worth of the mixture, 
Grate and melt chocolate oe a eae Gea fevernner Ase could have a laxative effect 

Soothe Bone add pogee end Mie ; monia and measles were also com- In a subsequent report the follow- together with we I-beaten egg yolks. i onted on. ‘ Rien : 
Cook slowly until thick and smooth, ing statement was made: so 
stirring constantly. When cool fold es oe ee igs : cae 
j i i rt vi nor izer an sien- He Die wide ak tartan ce, “HEALTH FOODS” AND DRUGS ferizcr, trouchi s fine of tence ee 
spring form cake pan with ladyfin- SEIZED BY PURE FOOD Hollywood Diet Corp., Chicago. The 
ei yaaa the above filling, then OFFICIALS product, ‘‘Stardom’s Hollywood 

fi na ‘ Stocks of ‘‘health foods’’ on sale Diet,’’ a mixture of sugar, soybean ladyfingers and set in ice box for at - 
least 12 hours. Top with whipped at Washington, D. C., and Boston, flour, cocoa and salt, was offered 
cream, turn on a platter and serve. were examined in February by in- for the reduction of weight. Its la- 

H spectors of the Federal Food and beling also contained references to 
See eee Drug Administration, and six items vitamins, the presence of which, as 

OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY found in violation of the law. They determined by government experts, 
As the month of April marks the were labeled so as to give the im- was insignificant. The directions 

first anniversary of our page, I think pression that they were foods pos- called for the use of one teaspoonful 
it well to meditate on its value to sessing special remedial properties. of the mixture in place of a regular 
our readers. The administration says they were meal. A seven-ounce package sold 

Has it brought any new ideas or mixtures of various food and non- for one dollar. 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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' NEW REGULATIONS “In normal competitive conditions, increased surpluses reaching the 

At a meeting called by Dr. S. L. when dairy farmers are free to move market.” 

Pilgrim, Milwaukee Health Depart- their products into the channels of Influence of Bargainin; : . g' is 
ment, on March 27, the following their choice, there is a strong ten- Conditions 

regulations were agreed on: : dency for the prices paid farmers In the Wisconsin publication the 

Outdoor toilets must be fly-tight for milk going to the various types influence of a well organized, ag- 

by providing a tight pit and self- of manufactured dairy products to gressive producers’ organization is 

closing seat covers. The pit to be move up and down together in al- illustrated by the advance over con- 
ventilated by a flue passing out most perfect unison.” = densery prices obtained for fluid 

through the roof which must be In this same publication is a graph milk in the two markets of Madison 

| sereened. A four-inch ventilator is showing the prices paid for milk for and Milwaukee. During the ten 

recommended. Location must be at butter and cheese from 1850 to 1931 years, 1924-1933, inclusive, the prices 

von eee aed well eras me Jor pondered hg since na paid in these two markets averaged 

ouse. is regulation is made to From 0 e payment for ag follows: 

prevent the carrying of filth and milk for cheese was 10 to 15 cents MmMILWAUKEE— 

disease by flies. i per hundred greater than for butter. City price, $2.209; average of four 

oot ae en ul , Tae ae rey the Bab- condenseries, $1.685; difference, 
reported to the Hea epartment cock test for butterfat this margin 40.524, 
immediately. If not reported the narrows and since 1917 the variation )ADISON— 

shipper will be barred for dura- has been slight. The payment for City price, $2.033; average of five 

oa of Perera a oe oh ae ee . ie me pipers condenseries, 1.673; difference, 

agious disease is found by one of has followe at for cheese ve $0.36. 

the department’s inspectors. The closely, indeed, probably because These figures indicate that at Mil- 

Health Department, will inform the both types of manufacturing have waukee the bargaining ability of the 

shipper on precautions: which must been carried out largely in the same wel] organized and energetic produc- 

be taken in care of milk and milk territories. ers’ association has been able to se- 

utensils when notification of disease City Milk Prices are Higher cure an average of 17.6 cents per 

is we ce by the shipper. The prices paid the producer of hundred more for their milk than 
ilk stools must be of sanitary in, ¢, fluid) mille mh was obtained by the less active asso- 
amet They should be paint- ™ or the fluid milk trade have 4’. 3 

aa reGAAS Teen eae a quite uniformly been higher than ciation at Madison. 
2 a 4 mhe: eéool muatene those paid for milk for manufactur- Results of Too High Prices 

Sanaa Taged i z nee ing purposes. The only brief excep- to Producers 

ane Mp Ob pee Drees: dder: tions which we have noted were in The very success of the Milwau- 
It is recommended that udders, jo )ateq inst: th f ‘ rt tl M 

i f be clipped ed instances in the case of some ee producers’ association in get- 
tails, and flanks of cows be clipp: condenseries, operating on st 4 . . * ‘ 

fi bled in the ELBE LOD & a cost ting high prices for milk may, in 
when cows are first sta lua a the World W. 

fallvand later’onlan’ the season if pee eeu omeee ee Ong ats the end, be less of an advantage 
3 ‘ 1 I The justification for this higher than might annear at first glance. 

hair has grown considerably. In f t Ik f th 1 

cleaning flanks and udders a brush DELCO LODE ClYa US Oh 1seee LOM Uae Tt will be noted from the data 

should be used when dry but if wet added restrictions placed on such quoted from the Wisconsin bulletin 

flanks and udders should be washed. production by health authorities. that while during eight years the 

When one-third or more of the milk- These restrictions operate along two qifferential between fluid milk and 
i i he farm silghtlv different lines. condensery prices at Milwaukee av- 
ing cows are found dirty the far Th ABtot healshinutho 

will be barred from shipping to the «4.. 6 Tequirements oF health author-  eraged 57 cents per hundred pounds, 
Milwaukee market. ea the cost of milk pro- the heavy surplus of milk resulting 

§ i OO ors from this wide differential has nar- 
Metal covers must be eee foe The disinclination of health au- seer the ihaveln in 1988 as 1933 

use on strainers during milking peri- jp yities t dend th e4heir A 

od in order to keep out flies, dust, orities to extend whe ares of uleir to 41 and 31) cents, respectively. 
and dirt. oer Soleus yng to Pegi’ ee Whenever the price of milk to any 

Dr. Pilgrim stated that it was not SS aeen this EE eR ARE TaTT h. city is too high this stimulates the 

i Health Department . aueu i & ng producers to increase the size of 
the wish of the Healt! Dp fon theie mile the amount ¢ 1 s 

Titty dees, eS as Oe their herds. It likewise causes other 
to force farmers to spend a lot 0: ¢ th livdenondilargel 
money, but to take such precau- OMy Ds nc renee Na pend largely producers to seek the better market. 

‘ : to) oe the bargaining skill exercised Having once entered the city market 
tions as seem necessary in order to ; HiGhiwithitHeMnanlet € 

produce clean, safe milk. othe Wi Peis bli paraw they tend to remain. 

eee REN ter ee de ei aed These results sugeest that where 

; MME: MIL Ren q 5 : the fluid milk price for any market 

8 tena - arowat ald producers of pie for is higher than would be established 
SEN: te Milwaukee ot oper pa nN at Te- by the free play of the law of supply 

The following is an excerp’ rom ceived at condenseries in that same nq demand the excess of milk pro- 

an article entitled “Economic Law region. The data are summarized gyetion which will be stimulated by 

| and Milk Prices” issued by the as follows: Aiene iiohionicedavill aluimetely de 

Mathews Company, Milk Industry “From 1924 to 1981 inclusive the SrEks an Se eRE This is ecaenay 

i in which the law of price received at the plant by those LOM 

oe ols discussed and farmers selling to Milwaukee aver: what lanpened/ at Miyaukee, 
ys . ig , 

te bslaion to the effect of bargain- aeed 57 cents ner hundred pounds Citv Milk and Condensery 

ing associations on milk. above that received bv their neigh- Prices Compared 

Tn Wisconsin Agricultural Experi- bors selling to nearby condenseries. The era of low milk prices was in 

ment Station Research Bulletin 125, “The following two years it has late 1932 and early 1933. Improved 

page 1, this relation is stated as fol- been reduced materially—to 41 and conditions are registered in more 

lows: 31 cents respectively—due largely to recent years. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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THE FARMERS’ EYES WAUKESHA DAIRY SHOW PURE MILK ASSOCIATION 
When seven people out of ten suf- The recent Waukesha Dairy Show HOLDS TRANQUIL MEETING fer from serious eyesight handicaps again added to its already illustrious The eleventh annual meeting of today, ‘it is not Surprising that the record. Excellent exhibits of all the Pure Milk Association of Chica- modern farmer is interested in his breeds of dairy cattle as well as 0 was held on March 10. This was 

eyes and the eyes of his family. farm products, and handiwork of the probably the quietest meeting ever 
Science has learned much about farm household were on hand. Com- held by Pure Milk Association. Ev- eyesight in the last few years. One mercial men took all available space ¢rything went along very smoothly of the interesting discoveries is that to tell their story to dairy farmers. and delegates and visitors alike the eyes do not move evenly across Production’ records) of) dairy cows seemed to believe that the organiza- the line when reading but actually qwereltiia : ‘ 2 . tion was getting along well and that (i i iS year recognized by in- £ ns . Aa by. a series ct hops “ oe creased premiums a was no reason for any radical 

taking in one picture at a time an ‘i : changes. then moving rapidly to the next one. This show coming at a time of Don N. Geyer, manager for the 
Just watch the eyes of a person who year when county fairs are not be- past ten years, made his farewell ad- 
is reading and observe this for your- ing held is singled out for distinc- dress and it was quite evident that self, tion. But time of year is not all. the membership was very reluctant 

We have learned in driving cars, The excellent leadership of County to see Mr. Geyer leave Chicago. 
too, that the length of time we have Agent J. F. Thomas and his able —— 
to look at an object also determines corps of assistants make this show PURE MILK PRESIDENT NAMED in part how well we see it. How one that,all Wisconsin can point to ACTING MANAGER often the excuse, ‘‘I didn’t see it.” with pride. John P. Case, president of the 
The amount of light thrown on an Pure Milk Association of Chicago, oe too, has a definite effect on ue ree has been named acting manager of 
ateiee nee eee Pl ee ae VISITORS Pure Milk Association by its board toe Sees Hee n eagee Gane, a Among recent visitors to this of directors in place of Don N. Gey- 

ie . office were Messrs. Rudolph K. Fro- ¢?, who recently resigned. make out whether an obstruction i ei Mr. Case is thirty-eight years old, which confronts us is an automobile ker and H. H. Erdmann with the .. i inal on hi Il Agricultural Economics Department lives at Naperville, Illinois, where or a brick wa 2 : of the Uni it ¢ Wi ye Both he operates a 470 acre farm. He is iy Nery Wnnoriant mation ity Tee eee. eee have 2 Preeder of Holstein cattle and also fluencing the efficiency in seeing is r. Toker an . Erdmann nave runs a large drove of pure bred 
glare. Everyone has noticed that Spent considerable time with _the hogs. Mr. Case is a member of the light thrown directly into the eyes Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-  Ty}inois Farm Bureau Federation and 
cuts down our power to see. tration at the time when milk mar- belongs to a dairy herd improvement 

But most important of all, science keting agreements were being writ- association, He is a director of Dis- 
has found, is the importance of ae- ten for many large markets through- trict No. 10 of the Pure Milk Asso- 
curate eye examinations at frequent Out the country and since returning jation. He was formerly treasurer 
intervals in order that we might pro- to the university they have main- of Pure Milk and was elected presi- 
tect and preserve our most valuable tained an interest in marketing dai- dent two years ago to succeed Chas. 
gift—eyesight. ry products, Pfister. 

eee 
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= ae , Including Insut ne oS i Price Complete, Including Insulators 
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AGENTS AND DEALERS WANTED IN... WAUKESHA... RACINE Gee Station F E. J. GE NGL ER 9515-R-1 
KENOSHA . . . OZAUKEE .. . AND MILWAUKEE COUNTIES (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 
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BR. E. 0. RELEASE three customers per mile of line, the CO-OPERATIVE SCHOOL 
Plans for bringing electricity to co-operative comes well above the During the six days, March 16-21 

2,000 Jefferson and Rock Cotnty requirements of the R. E. A. in this the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
farmers through their own co-opera- respect. conducted a school in Co-operative 
a ree enen ate on the ay A ees Management. The course was de- 

ashington, D. C., for approval by sign i 
the Rural Electrification Adminis- LOOK FOR BIG INCREASE hae ne eb ae a 
tration, Orland S. Loomis, Mauston, Hog slaughter will probably in- onee in co-operative enterprises. 
state rural electrification director, crease 30 to 35 per cent between Apout seventy-five attended and 
announced here today. now and next September as com- came from all parts of the state rep- 

The project, which is the second pared with the corresponding period resenting practically all tynes of co- 
submitted by the state rural electri- a year ago, according to the bureau operatives. The four hours in the 
fication committee to the federal of agricultural economics. Most of morning were devoted almost en- 
agency, calls for 650 miles of farm the increase is expected after May 1 tirely to lectures. The afternoon dis- 
electric line to be built in all but when marketings of fall farrowed eygsions were generall Gnlchargelot 
three towns in Rock and three towns pigs will get under way in large gomeone from. the ie spa t ‘ ge’s staff 
in Jefferson County The six towns volume. . : : i f i with leaders of different co-opera. 
already have electric service. Demand for pork products may in- tives leading the discussions. 
When the project is approved and crease somewhat but not enough, % 

the federal loan made available for the bureau believes, to offset the in- Mr. Metzger of the Bank for Co- 
construction of the lines and con- creased supply. The seasonal decline operatives at St. Paul talked on the 
nection of customers, the electri¢ co- in hog prices in May and June, financial setups of co-operatives, 
-operative, consisting of the 2,000 therefore, is likely to be greater showing where and why some failed 
prospective customers, will buy than in May and June, 1935, and through improper financing. Mr. 
electricity wholesale at a rate of 1.3 prices during the late summer may Knipfel, secretarv of the Bank for 
cents per kilowatt hour and resell not advance to the highest levels Co-operatives, took his place in the 
to members, Mr. Loomis said. reached in 1935. lecture hour the last three days. He 

The first project from Wisconsin The bureau finds that the rela- talked along the same line, both us- 
submitted to the R. E. A. was the tionship of hog prices to corn prices ing actual statements of different co- 
cece pene for contrasaee of in the United States ne erie operatives to illustrate their talks. 
80 miles of line to serve eus- months has been ‘‘very favorable 7 
tomers in six Monroe County towns. for increased hog production. The dines ee ee 

Mr. Loomis gave especial credit hog-corn price ratio in February oy makin f uae A i : g up proper balance sheets 
to three men for their work and help (19.3) was the highest in more than and operating statements, showi 

in organizing the Rock-Jeffetson two years. how peatstnanta are porietiines itade 
county electric co-operative. These There were nine per cent more 5 mean nothin a eh Piece g or be misleading to 
men are Frank Shekey, Jefferson, hogs on farms at the beginning of gover yp some unfavorabl ai 
secretary of the Jefferson County this year than a year earlier. Fur- tion op Eherta Aviary iis EA zs 
Farm Bureau federation; H.C.Hem- ther expansion is in prospect in view mistakes or nee eraudea ‘a d hd 
ingway, Janesville, vice-president of of the favorable hog-corn price tion can readily be aategt 4 Hale 
the state rural electrification dom- ratio. A ‘‘considerable increase” is 4 otua) sheets a statement oh nat ie 
mittee and farm bureau representa- likely in the production this year i, points clear 5 Ce 
tive on the committee; and R, T. compared with last. P aus 
Glaseoe, Janesville, Rock County Discussing world hog and pork Dean Christensen of the College 
agricultural agent. prospects, the bureau says an in- Of Agriculture explained the im- 

The Rock-Jefferson County élec- crease in hog production is expected portance of the human element in 
trie co-operative plans extensioh of in Canada this year, and that Hun- ¢0-operatives. Even when proper 
farm electric lines about 30 miles gary, where hog feeding operations set-up and sound financial backing 
into Illinois to serve approximately have been relatively large in recent is provided, the co-operative cannot 
100 customers there. months, is exporting increased quan- succeed unless proper personnel 

With an average of more than tities of lard. Med the policies of the co-opera- 
ives. 

Professor Barton who for some 
HARVEY NELSON’S years studied and taught. in Den- 
GR AY VIEW F. ARMS a e mark, where co-operatives do most 

all the business, gave a series of lec- 
WE D N ES DAY. A PR / L 15 19 3 6 tures on co-operation. In order for 

7 1 co-operatives to succeed on a large 
scale and in different lines there 

89 HOLSTEINS 11 must be a desire to co-operate for 

PUREBREDS Herd Federal Accredited and entire herd negative to blood test © GRADES ae ee oa aay cicasuie 

Tse i stesttes of king be, with recent up te A! the, ta egaside, Sereel daatioriet Elis talks were increasingly interest- 
Ny iaeeein state Fale ae Evergreen Segis Johanna with a fat record of 494 IF wah svere5e hee cea ing every day. 

in. 1938, who. hat" 1100, Ibs. butter ath. sverage’ tert ot over “Ose: also Fira Romeo Rag Apple, the first ‘ 
prize Jr. yearling at the Wisconsin State Fair In. 1935, on Y One thing seemed to stand out 

neicomblets the offerings 16 heifers from the hérd of Henry C. Dicks will be sold; also four other serviceable throughout the entire week in both 

A son of Oostie Indicator to be given as the morning lectures and afternoon 
Nelson Farm Is lo- rand prize. Cattle sale starts discussions and that was that a well 
cated 2/, miles N. 9 P at 12:30, Sale of : moe : 
E. of Union Grove. WRITE FOR INFORMATION machinery, horses | informed membership is the best in- 
Hupen "at coon of W. L. BAIRD or FRANCIS DARCEY | find cropsin morm | surance to the success of any co-op- 

Waukesha, Wis. Watertown, Wis. erative, 
—————————— ee FRED A. KLUSSENDORF.
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; petitive conditions and I believe our charge. Any shipper wishing fur- 
Mr. Fletcher Says: * « * © records show we have always done el information on this matter may 

¥ i so. But we believe more could be obtain same from any lumber yard 
gerne oe pe po and will be done when all groups de- in any of these counties. 
bargaining aa evaan eee = ah cide to co-operate for the common as 

iy 
difficulty in arriving at a price? pte * 2 @ DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
Why wasn’t a price agreed on at the One of the problems much mis- MEETING : 
last conference instead of leaving understood in fluid markets is the 4 Janesville, Wisconsin, March the decision to the Department of basen! pnodutti 26 and 27 the Wisconsin Dairymen’s A 2 plan of production and the need mage ; Agriculture and Markets? for such a plan. Shippers either Association held what old timers 

Tn order to understand this it must through the desire to produce milk %#!4 was its best attended meeting 
be realized that a bargaining con- at the most convenient time to them ‘" any years. A local committee 
ference is just what the term means or through causes they cannot con- headed by UL. A. Markham did ie —a meeting to bargain. Buyers are trol, find they have much more milk WoRderful job of advertising this 
on one side and producers on the at one time of year than another and meeting, and catchy displays at- other and the idea is to get all buyers wonder why the organization insists ‘T@¢ted the attention wherever one and producers in any given area to on uniform production. went throughout Janesville, Six 
agree on prices for different classi- Wiles ‘asvehipner th hundred fifty people attended a ban- 
fications and methods of arriving at ibilit. ee at it tg a fluid Wet served by the association and such classifications, ackert i eee ying a uid over four thousand men and their 

If this could be done hundred toe AE ath ie a: 2 yeu wives attended the meeting through- si eat es on pe wn te | oe in tn at the ae needs of out the two-day session. : 
Pe ye en. Pe ie pi ves Paar et are fairly constant. Harry E. Hill, Superintendent of 
ie eS ed o ne ers, the 4 ad the same gy is needed Pinehurst Farms, one of the well 

ree delice a5 1 ab a if 2 conga. if the summer ile ne : e winter inca known breeding establishments of 
fie allio acaen tht aaa FA we ae ee hie Y, to supply the state, was elected president for Pp ‘8 within the area. ese needs without bringing in a the ensuing year. 

But if any group of buyers or large additional group of farmers : : s i pee c | J. E. Nisbet was re-elected secre 
producers decide they will not bar- during the period of short produc- tary and treasurer. 
gain for the benefit of the whole tion, then we must produce a uni- The success of this meeting would 
group but will bargain for their form supply. seem to indicate that dairymen of 
own immediate advantage on some If we do not do this, then when 
pie en the established plan, we have added a large supply of SSS 
then the buyers will have an ad- additional milk in the short period 
ee nas will be immediately re- we must care for it during the peri- WANT DEPARTMENT 

ected in a selling advantage over od of flush production also. This Miniawa Charge—@100, 
their competitors. means that our surplus would al- tance, add. six” (6) extra words if 

This will immediately cause trou- ae ne ee rth hope argens ancora oar 
ble in the bargaining conference, for ; eee patel DHAdTkbarens tahoe cea ee competing buyers will then want the benefits from the fluid market. eavecipentane in ceuaity cotmeniine 
same advantage taken by the dis- After we have regulated our sup- |} from Jhls office, owpany senting or selfish group and it will Ply as near to the market needs as is [| onDER. 
become more difficult to arrive at a Possible we still find that some farm- co-operative bargained price for the °S, through causes beyond their con- MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
group as a whole. trol, are being penalized by the plan. For All Makes of Milkers 

; ‘ That is where the adjustment com- ot Rearly Malt meee : That is the reason why prices are «pp. . Free Trial—Improved teat-cup suit dittionlt toinolalatian t ti mittee has a difficult job to de- able for all pipeline milkers. Better, 
: 20 ay te present time. termine just what constitutes a pen- roater milking. Allowance made for Some buyers in this market are pay- ‘ @ shells. Save money on all milk - 5 5 3 alty. For it must be remembered ing machine equipment. Write for ing practically nothing for milk, * price list today, stating name of Roimeu ave tt orci eita rales tn) aban ¢ that every adjustment reduces the your machine. 
one an ae isnot 2 A, vi average price and must be shared RITE-WAY PRODUCTS co. 
some are paying comparatively low PY all the shippers to the company. Devt. 4000 N. tripp Avenue, Chlonso prices for what is actually bettlei However, the plan comes nearer to “wom saum—Second Hand Pipa Fittinay 

milk y doing the thing most needed in all Fine Colnnine Angie tron, iio eriine 
Tn. markets whether milk or otherwise Bros. Iron’& Metal Co, 471 So. 11th St, n one other case at least, a large —keeping supplies in line with mar- M!lwaukee, Wis. 

group which is being paid on the co- ket mate PP : 
operative-bargained plan is doing 5 
nothing to uphold that plan although Shimatani bes 
accepting the benefits of it. One of the new requirements of WSURAN. 

Taking these things all into con- the Milwaukee Health Department > s\ 
sideration and then reflecting back is that farms supplying this market y ‘@\'3) 
on what a bargaining conference is be equipped with sanitary toilets. Xg ceuung f : rey 
—proper co-operation between all In some cases this may result in wear”, #/ 
buyers and producers—and it canbe farmers being compelled to nut up emo 
seen that selfishness on the part of new buildings and upon investiga- 

Tiesto Miche BA altace Meee ey be ene BADGER STATE BANK 
Your organization is bound to- chased through local lumber yards Fond du Lac Ave. aa nel ReasiaeL 

gether to market co-operatively at in Racine, Waukesha and Ozaukee ? 
the highest price possible under com- Counties at a very reasonable 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION
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i Wisconsin are taking a renewed in- less than a year earlier and 1,437, Again the blackbirds sing, 
terest in their problems. 000 head less than the peak two And streams wake, laughing, 

! The board of directors took favor- years earlier. But despite this de- from their winter dreams. 
able action on holding a summer cline, the number of milk cows per And tremble in the April showers 
meeting in 1936 possibly in the capita of the population was slight- The tassels of the maple flowers. 
northern section of the state. ly larger on January 1 than the av- —Whittier. 

Fred Burhop, a member of this erage for the 15 years, 1920 to 1934. ee ee 
organization from Ozaukee County, Milk production per cow on “What shall I do? wailed the 
delivered a well prepared paper on March 1 was 12.24 pounds, or 6.2 sweet young thing. ‘I’m engaged 
the second day of the meeting. per cent more than on March 1, to a man who just cannot bear chil- 

Professor E. B. Hart, chief of the 1935. The increase more than offset dren.’’ 
University of Wisconsin Agricultur- a decrease of about two per cent in ‘*Well,’’ remarked the kindly old 

' al Chemistry Department, showed number of milk cows on farms this lady, ‘‘you mustn’t expect too much 
the effects of green leafy alfalfa March compared with last. of a husband.’’—Utah Farmer. 
and grass in the production of dairy 

DAIRY PRODUCTS PRODUCTION THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
TO INCREASE THIS SPRING 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
Increased production of dairy 

products is in prospect this spring 
since the relationship between prices PR ODUCE BETTER MILK 
of feeds and dairy products is fa- —— eee ccirenlstiiia eee ae 
vorable for dairy production, ac- 
cording to the bureau of agricultur- 
al economics report on the dairy REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

situation. MTT ‘ ‘ {SS Total milk production on March 1 oO Ek USED MILK CAN 
was about four per cent greater than oi Eés° Ss 
on March 1, 1935. Butter prices rose We ih 
sharply in late January and early “ACH Py see NOW eee 
February when the severe weather T S, 
retarded shipments, but since then ASK Si 
have declined under more normal YOUR uli 
weather. The margin between for- WACHO GUARANTEED CANS 
eign and domestic prices in early ya) AT A LOWER COST | 
March was about the amount of the 

tariff rate. HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS f There were 25,622,000 milk cows 
on.farms on January 1, or 614,000 AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

a STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
_—_—_EEE——___ 

a RK Powder A New... Chee s 
Wp ot -a) fo} Para VO Sere Oat as + + For Milwaukee Co-operative Milk } 

aa ary Producers Members and Their Families JA 
im, ‘ Through special arrangement, the Kindy Optical Co. will 

i -f-[ {Avp é artis, is extend the benefit of their Group Eye Service Plan to tne 
na and you have the finest, members of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers and 
Eas most dependable, most their families. Special Discounts on Glasses, Lenses and 
AGRI Sterilicer you can bey, Optical Repairs. 

Medd id BK ills Berns ins @ Substantial Discounts on Glasses, 
cre stantly on contact... 

. cone keeps utensils ta dine Lenses and Optical Repairs. ‘ | 
‘ 50%) fondition :leapnroved @ Written guarantee of satisfaction. | 
Bed 1. cle Cea ea: authorities Bere) sine Sore Saree ff Ne ee : ?. {i 9 ’ 

— Bay) BK Powder from \ i? frames polished without charge. . ; 
dnc! Bireetion book \ u's Pr Open Daily until 6 P. M. Wednesday until 9 P. M. 

with every bottle. Uj 

GENERAL LABORATORIES DIV. yy KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 615 No. Third St. - Milwaukee, Wis. 1 

Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 

eee ppp ———____________ 

I BRICK, LIMBURGER AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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aan oe a 
May Fluid Milk Price Will B “May flui i rice i e 92.00 

Secreta pei eine a kt eh eee eee 
No agreement was reached on 

May fluid price when the Board of NEW SUPPORTERS trial School at Waukesha recently 
Directors met the dealers on April Emil B. Dippmann, Cedarburg, R. 1 came through with a very high pro- 
27. The dealers wanted a ten-cent mere eprsl Coder pura ai ; duction record. “ 
reduction or cream milk at manu- Ayin Wedig, Gedarburg Te 1” Member Fred Hammes, Oak Creek, 
factured price. Neither proposition paul Gilbert, Jackson, R. 1 Milwaukee County, had the misfor- 
was liked by the directors and the Otto Gilbert, Jackson, R. 1 tune to lose over half of a fine flock 
meeting adjourned subject to call by Teo. eo Cogarbute, i i of sheep numbering over one hun- 
Etesidént Hartung, Aug. Stauske, Cedarburg, Ki. 1 ee an sheen: ees ae 

. George P. Hendrickson, Hartland, R. 1 yr 5 Ww. would attac 
On April 29 the call was sent out Otto Kison, Cedarburg, R. 1 ; the sheep and disappear as sudden- 

for a meeting on May 1. With afew Witiam Giencke, Wauwatosa, R. 8, ly as they came. 
exceptions every dealer who pays the Box 832 : Member G iy 
producers the bargained or ordered Gustav H. Pipkorn, Cedarburg, R. 2 ember C. J. Tempero, Pewau- 

a John Bublitz, Cedarburg, R. 1 kee, takes his pen in hand to write price attended. One rather large G davbur: ‘ teas ‘ just Strege, Cedarburg, R. 2 very good letters to the papers ev- operator who claims his is a co-op- Geo, J. Weidman, Cedarburg, R. 2 ety toward thon 
erative and who pays any price that Henry Marks, Hubertus y ‘ i 
suits him was absent as usual. The Oscar Weidman, Cedarburg, R. 1 In Ozaukee County the following 
entire board was present. Commis- Cee See Hales Corners, R. members are serving on soil conser- 
sioner F. Schultheiss attended the Arthur Prochnow, Cedarburg, R. 1 vation township committees: Fred 

meeting. Goth, Koepke, Cedarburg, R. 2 Burhop, Nie. N. Pierron, Walter 
i 5 Frank Federmeyer, Port Washington Yahr, Erwin W. Voland, Chas. 
The dealers claimed that they Otto Damerow, Cedarburg, R. 1 Fromm, Adolph Seifert, E. W. 

were losing money and could not Edgar Bublitz, Cedarburg, R. 1 Krumhus, Joe. Barthel, Theo. Kurtz, 
continue to do so and guarantee the Wm. ©. Hart, Wauwatosa, R. 8, Box 4 @ Kickhaefer and L. Ernst. i 
farmers checks. They pointed to 817 

. : : Leo J. Meyer, Port Washington, R. 1 Our members have places on town- 
the lower price that condenseries pau! N. Smith, Waukesha, R. 2, Box 52 ship committees in Washington will pay because their price is based Alvin Pollock, Jefferson, R. 1 County aaitollowa nae Paul 
on butter and cheese, The Chicago Newton Marsh, Waukesha, R. 3 oun. MN eae ate meat 
rice which is thirty cents over con- Frank Skomski, Germantown Bartelt and Wm. Kressin; German- 

2 5 y , Martin Buczkowski, Germantown town, Harry Gettelman, Ambrose A. 
denseries for 85 per cent of base Augusta Gildemeister, Colgate | Wiedmeyer, August Puestow, Jacob 
milk was also discussed. The fact Bt L. Poennsimens Helstvile Bast, and Art Schaetzel; Richfield, 

Chas. § ullivan, R. ; 
that several concerns had gone out Chas Wicdmeyer, Richfield, R. 1 Euguene Stuesser, Ewald Schwulst:; 

of business owing the farmers con- Katherine Loduha, Germantown, R. 1, Polk, Geo. Reichert. ‘ 
siderable money was also brought ne AGO a ee en aa On the soil conservation eommit- 

out Jos. Carnecki, Germantown ; tees in Waukesha County are the 
The directors had heard that a a ZOHA e SMITE ie ee 

rather large distributor had with- WITH THE MEMBERS ie sane AEAEL Woelfel. Hay a i ; ‘ cher, A 
held money from shippers in the Member Walter Ahlers, Grafton, " gcheets, L. Swartz, Henry Kau, Row. 
North Lake neighborhood, claiming Q,aykee County, is maintaining his wel] Bartlett, Lester Buth, Henry 

that he has given them a test that reputation as one of the best breed- Meyer, W. A. Weber, Edwin Becker, 
was too high the previous month. ers of Holsteins in Wisconsin. A Peter Schmitz, John Debus, John E. 

Continued on page 8) cow which Walter sold to the Indus- (Continued on page 7) ¢ pag 

i APRIL MILK PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. | LUICK DAIRY CO. | LAYTON PARK DAIRY|SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. FON Ree OO 
Pct. Price Pet. Price oo. ; Pet. Price) ruid— 

Fluid sales.47.98 $2.05] Fluid sales.52.15 | $2.05 Pet. Price} Fluid sales.53.23 $2.05 | Milw. sales.25.47 $2.05 
Out, relief . 3.88 1.82] Out. relief . 4.77 © 1.82] Fluid EH aoe Out. relief . 1.98 1.82 Weak se 1) 1.95 
Cream ....17.89 1.56|Cream ....16.96 1.56] Out relief . S08 1-88 Cream ....28.42 1.56 | Out. rel Oe aa Bai aia 
Manuf’d .. . 30.25 1.31 | Manuf’d .. .26.12 1.31 | Manuf'd . . .35.87 1.31 | Manuf’d . ..21.42 1.31 | Manuf'd . . .30.52 1.31 

Composite price ....1.73| Composite price . .. .1.76 | Composite price ....1.72| Composite price ....1.82| Composite price ....1.71 

BEOOHOWIAK DAIRY | GOLDEN GUERNSEY | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY| EMMER BROS. DAIRY MARCH PRICES 
es oe Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price||__ GEHL DAIRY Oo. 
— __s Pet, Price! uid sales.68.233 $2.05| Fluid sales.43.86 $2.05 pitti aca (Go.bs cea oll oe ee 
Maid sales .57.61 $2.05) Out, relief . 3.058 1.82] Out, relief . 1.09 1.82 a ae 1.56l| CAUMANN DAIRY OO: 
Grea... 808 Leg /Oream ....20.944 1.56|/Cream ..,.23.74 1.56] (roam + «+2098 ts Composite ......- #178 
fanufd ...23.04 1.31|Manuf’d ...7.770 1.31|Manuf'd ...31.31 1.31 ae cae elie 1 WILKE DAIRY CO. 
Ogimposite price ....1.80| Composite price . .. .1.88| Composite price ....1.69| Composite P "+14 |Composite .....,. «$1.78 

; (ee |
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MILWAUKEE MILK Postmaster General, protesting DAIRY COMMITTEE HOLDS 
PRODUCER against the regulation which re- MEETING 
Owned and Published by quires postage on Statements and New officers’ were elected and a 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE = “!!°cks carried by milk haulers. decision to “carry on” was made at 
MILK PRODUCERS A FAIR DECISION the second annual meeting of the 

Cuaries F, DingENn, Editor om a. a F Wisconsin Dairy Campaign Com- 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. _ The recent ruling by Cireuit Judge nittee held in Madison last week. Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, Wis. (feo. Grimm that a farmer could not Biglteen persons tepreeentinnoy 

Titec a URUEETm) Lcrfonced topdeliver milk to a plant |" siete len Oe eeeat eerie UAB e 
ee thay didmot pay wine price for milk ¢OMPlete cross-section of the dairy 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS although the farmer had signed a industry of this state attended and EDwARD A. HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box contract with the concern, is a good We" Unanimous in their decision to 626, Milwaukee. 7 continue the work of the committee. Gro. W. Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, ONC. . : = i are ape ee etedonies Tianeen ROPE Allis: This was a case in which the Wat- i New officers chosen were E. K. 
Canes DINEBN, Secretary, Cedarburg. ertown Milk Co-operative Associa- Slater, Milwaukee, editor of the Na- Shay Rava anee Wesabe ee box nook tion, headed by Ex-senator John C. tional Butter and Cheese Journal, 
Boi BCHMta rR 7a Wauwa sa Ge to Schumann, tried to foree Theodore president, and F. B. Lucia, Reeds- 
PAUL BaRTELT, Jackson.” ieee: * Zastrow and some other farmers to burg, field representative of the 
CHERCHE WECM EY ER Deere deliver milk heeause they had signed Wisconsin Creameries Association, 
We, Waper, Merton.” a contract with the Watertown or- treasurer, Professor A. W, Hopkins 

Sai iann ET ganization. The farmers claimed ot the college of agriculture and 
at MilWaubes! Wis., May 1, 1928. that they were not paid a fair price Wilbur G. Carlson of the dairy pro- 

SS = (for their product and that such ac- motion division of the department of 
Subscription.............$1.00 Per Year tion voided the contract. The money agriculture and markets were 

SSS due the farmers for milk delivered elected to succeed themselves as 
must be paid, the court also ruled. vice-president and secretary. 

PROTESTS ON POSTAL It would seem that the court ruled ‘ : ¢ : 
REGULATIONS justly when it said that farmers had Slater was formerly treasurer of a Soatee 2 : a right to sell their product else- te committee. He succeeds Ceorge The pressure applied from hun- 5 ae EE a lL. Mooney, Plymouth, as president reds of sources is having a surpris. Where when a fair price was not paid (2 *.0OUeY, F4ymouth, as president. dreds of sources is having a surpris by the concern which had contracted Declining renomination, Mooney ing beneficial result in broadening HERE MOR LG COMTOCLES. «vag addedutoniie executive Kone 

the policy of the Post Office Depart- Minsidecision should be wood news +» ©: Hillstad, Madison, secretary of 
ment with regard to its ruling on Hopnilian Sean iad nae Wat shown the Wisconsin Buttermakers’ Asso- 

ee of milk checks and state- organization and also to tannievs ciation, and E. B. Whiting, Gillett, 
The latest advice is that weights Who have been unfortunate enough president Ob the ny Soe nee st € A g to have signed with other outfits ™ékers’ Association, were retained and test information, included on Anabrec t ay anywhere near the @% members of the executive board. 

the face of a check that is not per- nag EO Not pay anywilere Mean une ; . oy 
forated, may be carried by a con- market Due for milk. The theory Attending the meeting were ( % C. tract hauler, and will not constitute that once farmers have signed with ell, Wausau; Herman Ihde, Nee- @ ae 3 sae a oliy a co-operative they must continue to nah; O. R. Olson, Blanchardville; F. mail; and no one will be penalized nee : = See ea tacaay 2 if ihe producer usesen pain ofl clk: deliver even though no payment 1s 13. Lucia, Reedsburg; Mrs. Luella 
gots tovcit off the information. made seems to be shot full of holes. Mortenson, A. C. Hillstad, and Paul 

This, however, does not cover oih- Ta aye T. Lemmel, Madison ; E. kK. Slater, ar) information that needs fo be THE ERRATIC BUTTER Milwaukee, and Charles Dineen, 
transported by the plant to the pro- MARKET Cedanbung 5) Ceorge L Mooney and 
ducer, or from the producer to the The butter market did some E red SE J pare 

i plant; and, unless the Wisconsin — gy range things in April. Starting the Sols A. Ww. ons ao | ‘ ue oe 
dairy interests are united in their jnonth at 2914 cents per pound for one of the college of agi Leueune, a 
demands, the above ruling may be (Chicago 92-score butter, it advanced POMS One! oh 2 Bey a ir modified to permit the enforcement — to 3384 on April 14. On April 16 it W AWE Ralph Ve oe me Ay Me Bite mennleeel was clownl toro9, a 48/eeent dropiin Carlson and pone 4 ae Mt om t 4 

All reliable reports from Washing- {wo days’ time. Ending the month MS PaR Une UO Samm culonrens dale ton are to the effect that the Post yt 261% cents with the average slight- ee 
Office Department will not approve Jy under 2934 cents for the month eas 
any legislation modifying the pres- jt was just low enough to bring the ; 
ent law; and our congressmen admit — differential down to three cents per We are sorry that we are unable 

| that without pressure from the point in our market. The manufac. © quote the prices and percentages 
farms they ean do nothing further. tured and also the cream milk is 7 0” all dealers but our a AS have Every one concedes that the pres- cents per 100 pounds lower as a re- the “Milk Producer” in the mem- ent law is foolish, and that it is just sult of the drop in the price of bers’ mail boxes by the ninth day of 

| another means of levying a disguised — }yutter. each month. 
tax to help balance the postal budget Our members, however, have to We believe that most of the pro- 
at the expense of the dairy farmer. take the loss due to the drop in but- ducers wish to have their paper as 
Dairy farmers are fair minded; they ter price only on manufactured and early as possible and the reports | are willing to pay for services ren- cream milk, and, of course, on over which we do print cover 90 per cent 
dered. But are they willing to be Jase or excess milk, while the pa- of the milk in the market. 

) taken in again because they refuse trong of ereameries and condenseries Evidently some dealers have dif- 
to express themselves? have to take the lower price on their  ficulty in getting their computations 

| Write a letter to James A. Farley, entire deliveries. made at the time we print. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « | 
ii 

ANN PRINZ, Editor i 
gE 

eee re 

w0w=———SS—————— 7y,,. ™ MEAT COOKERY KEEPING PACE lost much more weight than rare 
Using More Milk in Cooking FOOD SPECIALIST TELLS heef, These results show that the 
Mee Health and CHEMISTS stage eats beef a eooked has 

eat Su ; 7 ; ; more influence on shrinkage than : urplus i Meat ceety is peep up with the oven temperature, ‘A SSS he machine age, and results of Similar results were obtained : Carrot Fluff roasting control worked out by food when lamb lees were roasted medi- n a butter casserole put two cups specialists of the Bureau of Home um-done ¢ ay i i mine I ; Ng ei ep and well-done, using sliced cook carrots. Cover with an  Kconomics show that shrinkage can each ease an ov te are im of : equal amount of sliced cooked potato. | a oe 1 pee aut Oven aLcmperavurey Ob Gover witha wiltelaaicormadeceitn,| Re cut while the product, finished about 257 degrees, in contrast with 1 cup milk for the platter, is just what the cook 347 deerees or close to it. 
cup cream wants it to be. Temperature con- The saving of weight by prey 4 tablespoons fl Onis secret, £ Tae enon RARER CE WE ee i feraEe Owe bikie wo the secret, and this is now ing shrinkage, Miss Alexander 

ie) feacnoon eal’ easy to get with modern ovens and points out, is not only a matter of % teaspoon paprika meat thermometers, mechanical aids the good appearance, palatability, 
a tablespoons grated cheese of the kitchen. and nutritive value of the meat, but 

en browned bread crumbs over Lucy Alexander, associate food Of the quantity available for serving. ws ee bake in hot ouen until specialist of the bureau, addressing This is a considerable item for home- 
Nae woo — 15 to 20 min- the American Chemical Society at makers and for hotel and restaurant 

utes.—Mrs, v. a Kansas City, Mo., gave them the keepers, and ie Gh poeta ae by 
. meat of several years experience in manufacturers of cooking equipment 

‘ Becotned Meat Balls various ways of cooking tried out 0" meat producers. 
A paid ena vor on hundreds of pairs of roasts of == a ee 
i poundievoundi best beef, lamb and pork. SIT OR SET 

% oup aracker once Meat always shrinks some, says, When a country woman was asked 
1 cup tomato soup Miss Alexander, because meat tis- |! one should say a hen sits or a hen 

Salt and paprika to taste sues contract when heated enough to Sets, she said: “That doesn’t inter- 
1 egg he “done,” and fat melts away dur- St me in the least; the one thing 

Egat ing cooking. As measured in these that worries me is when my hens 
Water. experiments, shrinkage means total cackle. T don’t know whether they 

Mix the meat, chopped onion, loss of Helge mictuciag what goes have “laid’ or ‘lied’, 

cracker crumbs. iomate soap: wait, off in thin air in the oven and what a eS 
paprika and the slightly beaten egg, Nata cate enipbings in the bottom eon ee SONDES 1ok Detkiet ai 
and shape into balls. Roll strips of of the pan. Tt was found that care- you dip them in thin starch after you 
bacon around the outside and fasten Zuty controlled oven temperatures Shen eet te ents 

1 side § Teg ay ahanileniwa 4 in- Shape while damp, and pin to a bath toygtineas qi cual idk, ishue © ill cut down shrinkage to a min p, and pm 8 
them in a baking pan Ton dine q au rowel oy ity: Enotessionals ise g pan, ¢ a ga ao adore RANG oa 
bay leaf and a small amount. of As part of the study of meat ae ae ee CEES 
water. Bake in an oven at 375 de- shrinkage, 99 ribs of beef were roast- “0 '0 @'imunate pressing, 
grees F, until well browned and ten- ed, representing four levels of fat- Whe ki : t ; é nan > aking cinna ante 
der. Remove to hot platter and ness (very fat, fat, medium, thin). Wace Pata co ae ee cut make a eream gravy to pour over All the roasts were cooked at the fans +t ana eee sean ee ion 
meat balls, if desired. same oven temperature until rare at a nae ae wu Aree a oe 

+ * * the center as shown by a meat ther. "10% ane brown under SRE 
Health Muffins mometer, The fat content of the Sroka 

(12 muffins) raw meat and losses in pan drippings The wife of one of our members 
1 cup bread flour were closely related, as were also Visiting our office in speaking 
1 cup graham flour water content of the raw meat and of house cleaning gave us the follow- 
4 seasons baking powder the volatile losses in the oven. ing as a very good cleaner for 
k fEpoabe ne stiae Similar results were obtained on Painted and enamelled walls and 
1 teaspoon salt 342 legs of lamb representing five woodwork: 1 cup vinegar, 1 eup ker- a 
2 tablespoons melted shortening different levels of fatness. Pork loin oSene and the balance of the pail 
i egg : ’ also was shown to shrink according Warm water. She stated it did not 4 
2 cup chopped dates : _ to the amount of fat on the cut. remove the paint nor leave the walls i 
Sift together all the dry ingredi- When ribs of beef were roasted to Stveaked and dull. It restores the 

ents, except the graham flour, add {he rare stage in an oven at about Shine and leaves them looking like 
the dates and graham flour, Beat 257 degrees I. beef lost less weight "ew. 

the egg and add to milk. Add melted than when the oven temperature was =o a 
shortening. Stir the liquid quickly about 347 degrees F, In contrast, Umbrella plants should be liberal- 
into the dry ingredients. Beat mix- when beef was cooked well done ly watered during the summer 
ture thoroughly and pour into well with the oven at 257 and at 347 de- months. When shoots begin to grow 
oiled muffin pans. Bake from 20 to grees there was very little difference out at base of plant, eut off to give 
25 minutes in a hot oven. in the shrinkage. Well done beef plant shape and water freely. 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE He
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The : THE FARMER’S EYES More than 8,000 posters illustrat- 

Geam Qty Way The old colored gentleman said, ing the breakfast habits of children 
TO “Pse O. IK.” and a mighty good in foreign lands recently were deliv- 

PURE MILK slogan it_is, too, especially when ered to schools throughout the state, 
= spelled ‘Eyes O. K.” The eye is Carlson said, and reports coming in 

ge ALE CEAMLESS the most useful organ in the entire from teachers using them in their 

\ : Hooded Dairy Pail body. Sight is the connecting link Classrooms indicate that from the 
| (i | Srey ay fel between the world outside and the standpoint of health alone that 

| Fania for World within. Eighty-five per cent project is paying for its cost many 
t bacterial contam- Of all impressions come from our times over. 

i ination. Nosolder eyes, and 80 per cent of all of our To further indicate the effective- 
} m la teem (3 ener physieal action is guided by our Ness of the project, he pointed out 

1 i oa La e400 eyes. Our memories are largely that before the posters were added 
Re with Bail, No. stocked by the outlines and colors to the studies of 11 children in one 

1410 Handle on which our eyes have brought us. school all of the youngsters had been 
Pat. Pena. Hood. Yet very few eyes are optically eating poor breakfasts. After they 

RTERVo perfect. We enter life on a fairly had heen taught the story of what 

“§kY-TEST” MILK FILTERING STRAINER equal basis insofar as the eye itself eat tee a good breakfast every 

Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast '% concerned. Ripley says that all Hear oe a din Degen ee 
To keep milk bac- white children are born with blue - ‘al kinds of reakfast they had been 

a oe ea eyes—Believe it or not.” However, 1 uenced to think of as ‘good. 

‘ s h matter must be removed We do not all possess eyes with equal ‘The next ef fort to promote the uae 
z= * at once by filtering. ability to see when we come into the of Wisconsin dairy foods will be 

\ 6a a Lette Eon world. Science now believes that ene detrase ae Louis trade ere 
Pa plate protects the disk ™any abnormal conditions affecting 4 anuenes yt ne benefits gained last 

} against. “washing-out.” eyesight are present at birth. at ee Dairy Show. The 

No) Uae AY aituortrac tay Then, too, conditions under which aeeinnanal ee Nene coe 

handles on com- 1° work and live affect eyesight. definitely impressed upon the minds 
bination disk Light itself when there is too much f 3 through 
holder and_ or too little may cause eye strain. Of) COnSUIE GES) UAL OUR Ls Dats pap ere oni baffle plates : ; Be cea and electrical outdoor advertising 

Improper use of the eyes, particular- tore demonstrati andlother ; 

ee PS ay ly at close work, may produce strain. , re a tectger pers See 4 = ~ STEP THREE i ye y ehandising efforts. A similar cam- 

a . “HOOK-ON” are of the eyes plays an important paign will be made for Wisconsin 
( . STRAINER part, too. : butter during the same period. 

S COVER However, the most important part See 
aW =) of all is the wearing of proper BUTTERMAKERS OFFERED 

ay puclimipates ol: glasses when defective vision exists. PRIZES 

; = tea “ty flies, The ancient (reeks commanded, Wisconsin. buttermaters recered 
also protects “Know thyself.” Find out if your cain) e mf a - mane es Se 
against stable eyes are right. Unfortunately, there a Ht at the 1936 , io al ON 

Rights — dust and odors. are no means of comparison to tell 4. eect ae eee ee oe nerved No. 61. r Sea vention of the National Creamery 
us if our eyes are normal, for even pittepmakers’ Associati cia 

STEP FOUR the familiar test card with its jum-  @yogce this Slt an ate ad eat 

“SEAMLESS -SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS led letters does not reveal the pres- yent. by commissioners of ‘the. De- 
S79 Being of seamless con- °"@ of eye strain. partment of Agriculture and Mar- 
4 aif struction it does away Only a thorough eye test by @ kets that special prizes will be 

KE: Hf pains danger Gt bac: competent eyesight specialist can awarded for exhibits. <i 

Whaat caused by open solder tell the true condition of our eyes. A watch, gold plaque, and silver 
iS seams, l When he has completed with his ex- plaque will be given by the depart- 

No snore) Loss of milk amination, he ean tell us exactly ment to winners of first, second and 
anys leche clean cand what condition our eyes are in and third place in both the cold storage 

sanitary. Costs only a what we should do to best preserve }utter and fresh butter exhibits. 
N little more Panes ordi- oe ean Boe For These prizes are offered to the 

mes) Taty, can of the same sa fety anc efficiency, then, everyone Wisconsin buttermakers- who rank 

l = revent Cheanest in the xhould have their eyes examined at the highest in the two classes of com- 

Mies least once every two years. petition. The commissioners hope 
: a souatou? ————— that every buttermaker in the state 

C7 “$oRick stinen DAIRY PRODUCTS PROMOTION ee ning to, Wisconsin. the 
The upturned fins guide GOING WELL banner signifying that the state has 

it in a straight course and Projects undertaken thus far by the highest average score. 

ioenace aving and scratch the state in its campaign to increase Entry blanks and shipping tags 

Ga S Protect your cans and onid the consumption of Wisconsin dairy for the cold storage exhibits are be- 

Ca metallic flavor by using it, products have brought better health ing sent to every buttermaker in 
S No. 36. to hundreds of school children and Wisconsin this week in order that 

Vou Can Ost These from*Your have benefitted the dairy industry, the entries for this class will reach 

Regular Source of Supply. Wilbur G. Carlson of the dairy pro- their storage by June 1, the closing 

GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY Co. motion division, department of agri- entry date for this division. Entry 

330 N. 15th St. Milwaukee, Wis culture and markets, pointed out re- blanks for the fresh butter division 

cently. will be mailed at a later date. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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W. A. T. A. RELEASE tuberculosis; a reaction means sim- we hope our members will study if 
Danger of “catching” tuberculosis Ply the possibility of disease—some- they are in need of dairy utensils. 

from infected milk has been pretty thing to be determined by further The company has been making a 
largely eliminated by area tubereu- Study. special effort to turn out good dairy 
lin testing of cattle. Now the bovine The particular value of the tuber- equipment and the results are very 
tuberculosis campaign, fathered and culin test and X-ray method is that Satisfactory. 
earried on by forward-looking dairy it simplifies the search for early dis- ae 
producers, is pointing the way to- ease tremendously. Early discovery THINK THIS OVER 
ward a new and successful method means early recovery. But early There are enough butter substi- 
of fighting the spread of the disease discovery of tuberculosis is not as tutes manufactured in the United from one human being to another. easy as it sounds. The very case Staten quae ane Poids TaGe che 

Public health workers who have may have few or no symptoms. In- ae oo Shee sp : 7 5 ; Gey products of more than a million dai- just returned from the National tensive clinical and laboratory study ry cows. Are you guilty of compe- 
Tuberculosis Association meeting at of the patient is therefore required AitiOn a Sau CARR tH G ae ase ue ; ; : against yourself and trying to New Orleans report that no move- to establish a diagnosis. Use of the displace the dairy cow? . 
ment for mariy years in the entire tuberculin test means that 80 to 85 : : : 
anti-tuberculosis campaign has swept. per cent of children of high school 
over the country to the degree of age can be ‘‘screened” out as not HANDY EQUIPMENT 
tuberculin skin testing of humans. needing any further study for the The General Hardware Co., 3530 
In state after state, school children present. The remaining fraction can West Pierce Strect, Milwaukee, has 
and young adults by the thousand be studied with all the exacting pro- a fine catalog which tells about the 
are being tested with a harmless cedures necessary. The cost of find- equipment the firm manufactures. 
skin test on the arm similar to that ing early cases is thereby reduced Copy of the catalog may be had by 
used on cattle. In Wisconsin, for and more complete diagnoses ob- sending a postal card or by tele- 
example, through the year-round tained. phoning. 
program of the Wisconsin Anti- Use of the tuberculin skin test The goods are high class and the 
Tuberculosis Association, financed with X-rays and further study for price is probably lower than the mail 
by the annual sale of Christmas positive reactors is being stressed order houses are asking. 
seals, close to 25,000 children and throughout Wisconsin during the —_—— 
young adults in scores of Wiscon- spring months as part of the annual Usually the ‘‘forgotten cow’’ euts 
sin communities have been tubereu- Early Diagnosis Campaign of the the herd profit. 
lin tested. Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Associ- PN ee, 
Human reactors to the tuberculin ation. Whenever one case of tuber- 

test cannot be treated in the same  culosis has been present in a family, VISITOR 
way as bovine reactors, of course. physicians of the association advise H. D. Allenbach, for many years 
Nor is it necessary, A human re- all other members of the family to president of the Inter State Milk 
action means only that the tubercle go to their physician for a tubereu- Producers’ Association, bargaining 
bacilli have been taken into the sys- lin test at once. If positive, this and service organization of the 30,- 
tem at some time, in most cases with- should be followed by X-ray and 000 farmers who produce milk for 
out any damage being done. The physical examination; then, if active the Philadelphia market, and now 
W. A. T. A. finds that approximate- disease is found, by immediate san- heading the producers’ committee of 
ly 17 per cent of children of high atorium care. the Evaporated Milk Authority, vis- 
school age react. ited this office last week. 

All reactors, however, especially Mr. Allenbach now has an office 
among young people, are advised to GOOD LINE OF DAIRY in Chicago and his territory takes in 
have an X-ray and physical examin- UTENSILS all the states where condensed or 
ation, Failure to react to the tuber- Geuder, Paesehke & Frey Com- evaporated milk is produced in any 
culin test rules out the presence of pany have an ad in this issue which considerable volume. 

nn) 

e oe 

Now is the Time to Installa ~- , : 
5 . > a Rae ey ns Prime Electric FenceController gitsii nities 

It is the ORIGINAL PATENTED fencing unit. Proven successful S| eget Pa c 
by thousands of satisfied users. Manufactured by a reliable Mil- ey Se rer a ys; at 
waukee firm. Operates off battery, high line or home plant. Pir Ss Sa rad RC ee ee 

Price Complete, Including Insulators earn is Ay ; 

AGENTS AND DEALERS WANTED IN Beal eae ewe" GENGLER Hitttop 9s15-R.1 WAUKESHA... RACINE... KENOSHA... OZAUKEE 
Frias (Excated on Mighwase' 100  andd 617.4) mites Neco rteeteas AND MILWAUKEE COUNTIES 
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ROPY MILK 
A number of producers have sent in milk that be- 

comes stringy or ropy after it is about 24 hours old. ‘ SICKLE and TOOL GRINDER Some distributors have had complaints from consum- 
ers and made tests on all milk received. A sterile bottle 

\ is partly filled with milk taken from a producer’s ship- ; Ww | \ = ai ment, capped and allowed to stand over night at a tem- 4 - ( perature of 65 degrees, If infected a string of milk can S xe an he drawn out of the sample on a fine wire hook or with — oe) wh > a tooth pick. Pasteurization at 145 degrees may not kill C il a a y\iE the germ and therefore it is not safe to use such milk. ‘ a fas ay Most authorities agree that the reasons for ropy milk 3 ST j Ue oe are contaminated water supply, moldy feeds or utensils : CET aOR od that are not properly cleaned. GS ah j Some people think that mastitis or garget may cause : . the condition but our investigations lead us to believe 
we that such is seldom the case. 

t Designed especially for farmers who want best quality i s bulletin tested) by the New York State Agricul- : sicklevand) tooll/etinder| Extra heavy, sturdily built for tural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y., the author C. long, hard usage. Oil Cups provided for main bearings, D. Kelly states that “On one farm the whole place was pinion guarded for safety. Gear Ratio 25.4 to 1, result infested. Ropy organisms were isolated from well water, CEE ee eee ae wash water, cooling water, the cooler, pails and strain. attachment accurately grinds six sections of mower knife ers. Though the milk sampled directly from the udders before reclamping. of the 13 cows was shown to be free from ropy bacteria, Equipped with highest grade abrasive wheels. it contained as many as 5,000 of these organisms per ce., Sickle wheel size 3¥2"x3¥/4"xYa". after it had been strained. 
H Tool wheel, size 4”x1"x3%”. “The general source of the contamination seemed to : Packed one in a corrugated carton. be the water from the well which was poorly con- $-30—Without Tool Whecl...............$3.50 each structed and allowed surface drainage. The utensils S-35—With Tool Wheel ..................$3.75 each were poorly sterilized and received continued contami- 

nation from the wash water. The milk received ropy or- — ganisms at the cooler both from a poorly sterilized sur- 
face and from a leak which allowed infected cooling 
water to mingle with milk. With the water supply such UTILITY GRINDER se a potential souree of trouble, little could be accom- cpus plished until the well was cleared of organisms and OG NS cn tie? eA made safe against surface drainage. This the farmer Ps RP oo a i * declined to do. The organism responsible for the trou- pie: > i 5 ¥ ¥ p ble was found to persist on the farm over a period of - SS ot la three years. Although it did not eause trouble during (3 an Ge Neh per all this time, it could be isolated with little effort from — HE ie GEA " Ne a number of places on the farm. — Ne No. P65 “These results show that the trouble was aggravated i _ Tinserated by poor dairy practice. The lack of sufficient steriliza- Extra heavy well built general utility grinder for farm tion of the utensils made it possible for milk which was work — improved sickle attachment permits sharpening free of ropy organisms as it left the cow to contain as ‘ ilednice: without reclamping in holder. V or flat ny as 5,000 per ec. after coming in contact with pails : . and strainer. 

NES Heome re ecto i : i faa tice ie anea “Another farm showed a slightly | different picture NOMPyS=A very igh quality machine Ghee cull cid and here the causative organism was found to belong to weary of satalacons sevice. Batra" large bubbiied ff somewhat different type, Rovy bacteria were Tow bearings (tight and loose pulleys) equipped with a in this case on the eoat of the cow, in the bedding, milk 7.x 1%" medium grit vitrified wheel and a 5% x 3%" pails, strained milk, and in milk in the final bottle. sickle cone. Special designed sickle attachment. Weight, “The manner of controlling ropy bacteria on the 
45 pounds. Frice $12.00, farm is practically the same as for the control of bac- Prepaid within a radius of 150 miles when check or teria in general. Numerous investigators have demon- money order sent with order. strated that on the ordinary farm the greatest number 

— Also ———— of bacteria enter the milk from improperly sterilized ; ‘ utensils or utensils which have been contaminated sub- en en eT Hard sequent to sterilizing. The coat of the cow is considered 
=- Grinding Wheel and Sharpening Stones, etc. as a possible contributing factor to the number of bac- 

teria in milk. Bacteria are also added in smaller num- , MEME a et SARALOG ION ber from several other sources, such as dust and dirt. 
oe . Still other sources, including polluted water, may make MANUFACTURERS it more difficult to keep ropy bacteria out of the uten- 

sils and so out of the milk, but most of the contamina- GENERAL HARDWARE CO. tion is likely to come from the two sources first 
4ONS mentioned. 

3530 W. PIERCE ST., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN “On the farm the bulk of the ropy bacteria presum- 
ably find their way into the milk from improperly ster- 

° 
(Continued on page 7) 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION
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Mr. Fletcher Says: tion topple with appalling financial teria. Such places as cooling tanks * es * * * losses. Not in one instance has any should be cleaned out and treated At the present time there is a pro- farmer received one cent more for with a chlorine solution.’? nounced drive on all over the dairy his product in the classification it The producers are interested in sections to increase the quality of was used in than formerly or than avoiding any practices that cause milk so that the finished product his neighbor farmers received, but milk to go wrong for the consumers may reach the consumer in better in most cases they received less. And will turn against milk if that kind is condition and thereby increase, by as one travels through the territory served them, desire, the amount of dairy products and talks to some of these men it es obey Bartle consumed. This is a laudable work scems as if the depression has just (Continued from page 1) and will undoubtedly do much good really commenced for most of them. Jones, Ben. Schuyler, G. A. Wonoski, to the dairymen of the country. The answer scems to be that while Wm, Loomis, Delbert Kingston, Fluid markets, such as ours, have the theory may be correct, yet the Julian Ries, Harry Bolter, Avery always prided themselves on the fact milk industry is so highly competi- Ryan, V. J. Egan and C. T. Guthrie. that their milk supply was superior tive and the margin of profit per In Milwaukee County the follow- to outside milk and probably because unit so small that it takes years of ing members are serving on soil con- that condition: was true, they were experience and ample working cap- servation township committees: able to hold down the volume of milk ital plus the initiative of personal \egsrs, E. J. Gengler, M. J. Poell- 
entering such markets. However, ownership to make a success of this man, E. E. Jante, John Spitzer, Edw. with this program on it becomes nec- }usiness—and even then they do not Jante, A. J. Meyer, Edw. Hartung essary for the fluid producers to all succeed. and Arthur Dittmar. further increase the quality of their ——_— 
product, not only to meet competi- In the meantime and for all times ea aeee tion of other farmers within their  \ve are giving you a few simple rules DAIRY INDUSTRY NEWS 
market, but also to hold and increase {9 follow that we believe will pro- “Let’s tell the world about the the sales of fluid | milk against the quee the kind of milk you want to 1939 world’s fair,’’ is being stamped sales of other dairy products such make and that your dealer will be on 250,000 milk bottles as a begin- as condensed milk. . glad to get. ning in one of the publicity activities We believe this can be done with- 1. Before milking rinse all uten- in behalf of the world’s fair to be out much additional expense to the sils with a chlorine solution. held in San Francisco in 1939. The producer and that by _following 2. After milking rinse all uten-  hottles are being used for milk sold sensible methods much high count, ils with clean cold water, Never in San Francisco retail stores. off flavor or bad odor milk can be allow any utensils to remain in stable eliminated. This will, we believe, over night. Seay : ‘i g result in inereased sales for the fin- 3. Wash utensils with washing WANT DEPARTMENT ished product will be more attrac- soda—soap will not cut grease. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD tive to the consumer. ; 4. Wipe cows’ udders clean be- Th CEU ne Saneaae of wemite With this in mind your organiza- fo, milking. tance, add six (6) extra words it tion is doing all possible to assist in 5. Use cotton dise filters in strain- aionerny Seige meen eee ee this work. <A microscope has been ey —no top cloth. Use metal cover ae Re purchased so that studies may be on strainer between each pouring. cover postage in sending out replies made of milk samples to determine 6. Wash your hands before milk- NUEMITTA NCE MUST ACCOMPANY ag Saulae and as ae melcerad ing—night and morning. ORDER, milk so we may assist producers in 7. Place each can when milked in 
avoiding these troubles. As fast as Seca eat ae aad ea MILKING MACHINE RUBBER information is available it will he stirrer, For All Makes of Milkera 
passed on to the members. 8. Drain milk tanks twice daily— Bree (eial-—tmproved tantecupieulte * * * never allow stirring utensils in the PPAR HIRE At eC e Serene 

The more I travel around the milk water of the milk tank. ae Paal neGhina cat eetoe WH ee shed and talk to farmers the more 9, , hen cooled to below 4 de- price jist, today, stating name of convinee t hat sensible bar- grees place cover on cans tightly. yo aS uJ 
hee Se in nae tee. These simple rules, if followed, er LEDS A ibe ene coe 

kets are the only answer to our local should produce high class milk pro- a eee NSCLC problems. viding the milk from the udder is FIPS Mone ar cone and Pune pitta, During the past few years many Not infected. And it does not cost nels, Cable, Rods and Machinery. Miller eloquent speakers and shrewd sales- Money or much additional effort. Mirman, Wieetal Co 471 So. 11th Bt., 
men have convinced many farmers eed 
that the true answer to the milk ; ; 
problem is marketing organizations. SSan tinued: tram Daw 6) 
Our organization has steadfastly ilized wet or damp utensils. Dust SELON stated we doubted the wisdom of this and dirt from the cow may also con- ‘Si me NO 
policy and the results are proving tribute to the number. Clean cows | p nisi | 
we were correct. and clean sterile dry utensils with ee During this past period many  eareful handling of the milk should OH y 
farmers have put thousands of dol- do much to keep ropy bacteria from LeEmBe8Z 
lars into marketing organizations, becoming established in the milk. 
elected or employed what they be- Care must also be taken to have the BADGER STATE BANK lieved to be competent men to operate premises as clean as possible and to : : fl Ss the business, in some cases gave them safeguard the water supply. Chlorine Fugen ane ahs iia rs 
their milk to try to save the structure preparations are extensively used in oa a Es Ate: ana Mech Avs at 218 3 and have seen the entire organiza- ridding farm dairies of ropy bae- Po. ____| 

COOL THE MILK
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RELEASE TO THE LA CROSSE returned to the plant unsold, and MAY FLUID PRICE WILL BE 
MILK PRODUCERS FROM thus, less surplus to each patron. $2.00 
THEIR CO-OPERATIVE The amount of milk actually sold (Gontinued trom\ page 1) 

‘ Dear Milk Producer: for fluid consumption in bottles, ' s E i 
Enclosed is the filter disk show- tells the story in dollars as to just , Taking all these things into eon- 

ing the amount of sediment and dirt how big each member’s milk check ‘ideration the directors finally 
i from one pint of your milk, as de- will be. agreed to sell fluid milk for five 

livered at the plant today. We are interested in helping the ¢ents per hundred less for the month 
; To keep this material from getting producer furnish the plant a high of May. J 

i into the milk, we recommend that: quality milk and cream in order that The directors when making agree- 
1, Cows be kept clean and brushed they be assured commensurate re- ments always bear in mind that 

i off, especially around the flanks turns for their efforts. while it is important to get an agree- 
i and udder, Sincerel ment on the best price possible for 

2. Wipe udders and flank with mE saree: the members’ milk it is also import- 
damp cloth just before milking. JOHN J. TAY LOR, ant that the buyers pay for the milk 

' Wash if necessary. Fieldman. that is delivered. 

i 3. Milker’s hands and clothes be 
' clean. 

4, Milk “dry-handed.” 
5.Put in clean containers free THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. 

' from dust and dirt and protect 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
with good covers. 

If each producer does his part in 
seeing his dairy get a clean, high- . 
quality product, it means less milk SS _——— SS 

i REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
A Pos EL ttention Farmers A> USED MILK CANS 

If you are in- W NI 
terested in an /XW\\ S..--NOW::: 
ELECTRIC RS oS Pra FENCE YOUR | te GUARANTEED CANS 
pene or Kee DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

WM. 0. ROWLANDS HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
Phone Genesee 136 AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

t Route 1 - Waukesha Bi ee See 

. STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

and Economical A New... 

TE CH RT 
BE V2 ere COT » « For Milwaukee Co-operative Milk } 

IZ Pr - Hs 
« “VS roducers Members and Their Families 

a Coy, Through special arrangement, the Kindy Optical Co. will 
CS) Ail extend the benefit of their Group Eye Service Plan to the 
SS. >\ members of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers and 

@ os arn bee families. Special Discounts on Glasses, Lenses and 

PowrrruLW 4 Re ptical’ Repairs: 
; nee Powder ster- W&Xe) Oy @ Substantial Discounts on Glasses, 

Heinertatonec NOD Lenses and Optical Repairs. 
gallon. Cost for aver- W° S44 m2) F @ Written guarantee of satisfaction. 
eer daly mat, Lea day a Og ‘ @ Special arrangements for credit. 

Mantly oncontact. meses \ we \y ©@ Glasses straightened, adjusted, health department regula. ts frames polished without charge. 

: oe giretion bk with evel botte Bay \ ee Poe -K from your local dealer today, Y ) 

GENERAL LABORATORIES DIV. ws KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 615 No. Third St. - Milwaukee, Wis. 

Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 
TS a a TE
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JUNE FLUID MILK STAYS AT $2.00 
i. a 7 ——E>E>>>SE>SSa=™="DNaOEEEE 
Your Board of Directors met the 

dealers on May 26th and agreed that NEW SUPPORTERS milk is beginning to become an im- 
the fluid milk price for June be $2.00 (arence Maerzke, Hales Corners, R, 2 Portant feature of quality control. It 

» per hundred as in May. The dealers (Goelzer Bros., Oakwood has in recent years proven beyond a 
argued for $1.95 but the directors Chas. Kraut, Oconomowoc, R. 1 doubt to be very valuable and highly 
would not yield. Because fat tests AUgUSE one Hales Corners, R. efficient. The common types of bac- 
are vn ¢ rn ints y y OX & aria associate: iW ilk have are dow n about three points below Chatin Farm Home, East Troy teria associated with milk have been 
the tests in December, January, Feb- Adolph LeDain, Pewaukee, R. 1 so classified that when they are pres- 
ruary and March the dealers are sav- Wm. Denman, Waukesha, R. 4, Box 107 ent in milk it serves as a practical 
ing considerable money for they get ae Snyder, Waukesha, R. 5, Box wuide in locating the trouble for the 

$4 > price per art for 3.55 ” 865: ‘ neL, the same pr lee per quart for 3.55 per John Michels, Hales Corners, R. 2, Box producer. 
cent milk as for 3.85 per cent. Cream 129 Thi view of thi bn . i = ; Be h view of this and with the in- milk will continue to be 25 cents Ctarence Gosmire, Caledonia, R. 2 eienaed! Hireselaidl upondunlicy, Dy 
over the manufactured milk price Ben. J. Miller, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 222 ferdealare we Hae a Aneea went for June Arnold Belling, Menomonee Falls, R. 1, the dealers we have purchased a mi- 

i Box 182 croscope and are now in a position to 
Alfred Roskopt, Colgate, R. 1 help any of you who might be havy- 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE Steele Bros. Waukesha, R. 5, Box 461 ino trouble with your milk. Elsie Petzold, Milwaukee, Sta. F., R. Cy 

OF CO-OPERATION 1, Box 357 r Those of you who have been pro- 
_ Co-ordination in thought and activ- atone Sta. F, R. 1, Box 469,  qucing for the larger companies have 
ity penn ae members, manage- Paul Zimmermann, Wauwatosa, R. 7, had ne poe of oe farm of ser- 
ment and directors otf co-operative Box 215 vice and help because these compan- 
associations and the manner in which Hiciard Lange, Wauwatosa, R. 7, Box jes have carried on this sort of work 
i ‘ 4st achiev ri Por: 210 for s etime. Thev have re Ay it may My best achieved, will form ot Neubauer, Waterford, R. 1 for pone te hes 
one of the Aten ial ot dis- Erich Weber, Wauwatosa, R. 8, Box ait er eae e ace 2 ; a a He 8 , 
cussion at the twelfth annual session 822 ehminating causes of bad odor anc 

of the American Institute of Co-op- ©. E. arenes Sussex ee off flavor milk brought about by im- 
srati C » University John Witkowski, Caledonia, o 1 ‘oper “actice a s t an- eration to be held at the University Wesley W. Rarikin, Hartland, Bid prope! pt act ce, methods of han 
£ Il Ji 1 19 dling, diseased udders, ete 0 inois, June 15 to 19. Margaret Schrautnagel, Wauwatosa, 7 ASAE CES; ; 
Generally recognized as the key- R.7 There are a good many dairies not stone of ay aaeeeal co-operation, ee ae Moser, Hales Corners, R. 2, Box noite a RERCe Shitiioe nature 

isfactory membership relations aoe Richard Roberts, Waukesha, R. 1 and it is the shippers to these plants 
volve such problems as keeping the john H, Prochnow, Rocktield, R. 1 whom we feel might need and would 
members informed ; preventing them Fred Uphott, Colgate appreciate assistance most if they 
from being misinformed; and achiev- should encounter bad odor or off 
ing an intelligent understanding on flavor difficulties with their milk. 
the par ane d . i owes epee ae ron eee ane te A NEW FEATURE OF SERVICE The Pure Milk Association of Chi- 
Bien , I a : For sometime your Board of Di- cago has tote eee a bloneet i a 

' iH eae ava q rectors have felt that our laboratory type of work and has rendered much 
While these subjects will have a i 1 do some work in vetion Valuable service to its members. We place in each of the eight commodity Should do some work in connection hoperto dolikewiae conference series, they will be given with the bacteriological angle of milk 1 KE WISE, 

: ca re et abe q “ti r CN: thief of , special emphasis during the first day production. ; is . ROY Py, KNOLL, Chief of the 
(Continued on page 8) Direct microscopie examination of COLE Ba SPakgatory Division, 

Gs Ae 
——————————————————————— EEE EE eee Li; Keo Se — — 

Ty, C 
MAY MILK PRICES < a ! OF Wie ‘TUp a mt Soa 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. | LUICK DAIRY Co. LAYTON PARK DAIRY) SUNSHINE DATRY COR a pF" is Many oe 

Pet. Price oar ceiee co. | Pst, Veil ivi gar TT 
Fluid sales, 46.02  $2.00| Fluid sales.50.14 $2.00 Pet. Price! puid sales 50.04 $2.00) Milw. ...24.35 $2.00 
Out. relief. 3.29 1.77| Out, relief. 3.89 1.77| Fluid sales.45.91 $2.00! Out, relief . 1.55 1.82 | Wauk, + 25.22 1.95 

Cream ....1741  1.41/Cream ....16.01 1,41] Out. relief. ae fai Cream SeeRBOO 165 | eete uy Oe ey 
Manut'd ..33.58 1.16) Manuf'd ..29.96 1.16] Manut'd | 40.93 1.16/ Manuf'd ..25.32 1.31 | Manut'd ..33.03 1.16 
Composite price ...1.61) Composite price ...1.64 Composite price ...1.59 Composite price ...1.64| Composite price ... 1.60 A sees a 

) 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN GUERNSEY | GouDEN RULE DAIRY} EMMER BROS. DAIRY |) APRIL PRICES 

co. | | 
Pct. Price Pet. Price! Pet. Price | GEHL DAIRY CO. 

Pct. Price} ,, "7 % . ; | || Composite price . .$1.70 Fluid sales.67.38 $2.00) Fluid sales.44.44 $2.00 FI snles.67.01 $2 
Fluid sales.56.28 $2.00] out, relief, 2.53 1.77|Out. relief, 89 1.77) Pit Sales 67-08 $2.00) BAUMANN DAIRY CO. 
Out. rellet . gap qe Cream ....20.17  1.41/ Cream ....22.58 1.41 |‘ kas +++ 10.53 1.41) Composite price. $1.71 
Manuf’d . 26.43 1.16 Manuf'd .. 9.92 1.16] Manuf'd ..32.09 1.16) Manuf'd. 22.46 1.16) WILKE DAIRY CO. 
Composite price. . 1.70| Composite price .. .1.79| Composite price ...1.59| Composite price .. .1.74|| Composite price. .$1.65
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MILWAUKEE MILK what it was 10 years ago. It is evi- build a higher base if part of their PRODUCER dent that the extensive merchandis- shipment was paid for at the excess Owned and Pablished by ing and advertising of regular milk milk price during the base making THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE a8 had an important etfect upon months. 
MILK PRODUCERS the buying habits of Greater Milwau- ——_—____ 
Chan.za F. Dinan, Editor bee i Baek BUTTER 

1633 N. Thirteenth St. verage Consumption by Families The price of 92 butt . Using P, price o score butter, gov. ee I LWAUKEE, WE. yn, Ending * uonthiy Gonbufiption ernment quotations at Chicago av- Volume 9 June, 1936 Number 3 Jan, 15 Per Family eraged $0.26347 for the month of aan ae bao tone oe ae May as compared to $0.29717 for 
Epwasp A. Hastuno, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box 1927 40.1 Qts. April, May 1935 average was 626, Milwaukee. 1926 42.4 Qts. $0.259354. 
Meee ee eee, <3 aes There was little variation in but- - Wa. Kuantan, Treasurer, R. % West Allis. ter price in May, the low figure was 
RCo Kunce nant Kee Thee: ew ssiseg ., 26 cents and the high being 2714 Fas Kiussenvorr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. A very nice letter from Commis- cents and that for oni anol. Eo. ScHsupt, R. 7, Wauwatoss, : sioner Jos. D. Beck, department of ; Wy One Cay. Cuas. B. Mitta, ’R. 1, Box 104, So, Milwaukee. i » considerable volume of cheese fac- Paut Baaratt, Jackson. agriculture and markets, was re- t . Ambnosn WispMuysR, JR., Richfield. . ory milk was separated, the cream Cusstan Fistcumn, K. 3.’ Waukesha. ceived last month. In that letter Mr. shipped to city markets or manufac- 
Wa. Wasur, Merton. Beck praised an editorial in the May aren ante Bales alaaasl de of mured as secondclass mane a the Por Office -roducer. He also had a good word ‘ Hi Naas tie ts trop Hniered “as. second-class muster, at the Pose Office 5 ae) Metcher’ nee the skimmed milk. 

at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. D B PeBRC: Cheese prices advanced one cent Po, iT ee a py oe per pound on May 22 and one-half Subscription.............$1.00 Per Year THORNS cent on May 29, which ought to help eee eh ie ane SSE eee anr In the same mail with Mr. Beck’s the butter market. The lower but- MILK CONSUMPTION SHOWS letter was a very short and critical ter price and a slight drop in manu- SLIGHT DECLINE one from one of our very good mem- factured skim milk products caused 
1 k bers. This letter found fault with our manufactured price to drop 15 A survey made by a Milwaukee gn article which Mr. Beck praised. cents per hundred pounds. perenne ne net ae the |Pet Someone has said that “variety is Sees SN ; ‘amily consumption of milk was low- ; +849) Bs ane we quding Jannary 15; the spice of life.’? So what? CHICAGO PRICE PEGGED 

1936 than in the year ending Janu- Pure Milk _Association members ary 15, 1934. While the difference is COUNCIL PLANS FALL MEETING who had received thirty cents over 
slight it is significant that the buy- _ At a meeting of its Board of Direc- the evaporated milk price for 85 per 
ing power of consumers was better tors and representatives of member cent of base milk will get a pegged in 1935 than in 1934. Perhaps the organizations held at Madison, Wis. Price of $1.62% per hundred for 
short sighted dealers who caused on June 1, the Wisconsin Council of 85 per cent of base milk delivered 
dairy council work to stop because Agriculture made plans for a Get-To- for May and June for milk of Grade 
of their refusal to co-operate were gether conference to be held at Eau A quality. 
not as smart as they thought. Quo- Claire, Wis., in October. The meet- If, however, the 30 cents over con- 
tations from the survey follow: ing will be a two-day session, the ex- densary will yield higher the pro- “Regular milk is used by 96.6 per act dates to be decided on later. ducer may get that price. The pro- 
cent of greater Milwaukee families. _ The council hopes that farmers of ducer who exceeds 85 per cent of his 
This is a faction of one per cent less the state will get together on a con- base is penalized three-fourths of one than in 1934 but the growth in total structive program. One of the sub- cent for every per cent that he ex- population has been sufficient to off- jects that will probably be discussed ceeds 85 per cent of base. In other set the loss. is how the Wisconsin potato market words if 86 per cent of base milk is “Tn 1984, 65 per cent of all families ™a#y be regained for Wisconsin pota- shipped the price would be $1.61% 
using regular milk were having their ee ra 8 pines ae ee Mi instead of $1.6244. 

ilk delivered to their doors. This yi 9 program as w. Rh ee at the TL inereased to 180 co-operative marketing of farm THE LAW’S DELAY 
68.6. The families which have milk Products. Efforts of the State Department 
delivered and also buy part of their Se Sea eas of Agriculture and Markets to supply from a neighborhood store NO OVERBASE MILK FOR THE straighten out certain milk dealers 
amounted to 21.4 per cent of all fam- NEXT FIVE MONTHS who have consistently violated or ilies in 1934, but this percentage de- Because of an insistent demand disregarded the orders of the De- creased to 19.0 in 1986. Families from many producers that they be partment have been void of results, buying their milk exclusively from allowed to ship more milk at the ay-  PYincipally, we are told, because of the neighborhood store amounted to erage or composite price or have court delays. 
13.2 per cent of the total families in their bases raised, the Board of Di- It seems that these milk dealers | 1934, but dropped to 11.5 per cent rectors decided on May 26 that no prefer to hire several lawyers to this year. producer would be held to a base for figure out ways and means of evad- | ’ “The average consumption of reg- the five months beginning with July. ing the orders of the commission ular milk during the 12 months end- In other words each and every pro- and obtaining continuances of their ing Jan. 15, 1936, was 48.6 quarts per ducer may ship his entire production cases in court instead of using the month per family. While this con- for July, August, September, Octo- money to pay farmers for milk, sumption is a fraction of a quart less ber, and November without having One case has been in court for than it was in 1934, it is interesting excess milk. nearly six months and unless some 
to note that the average consump- The producers have complained in speed is shown it may be there for tion has increased appreciably over the past that it was a hardship to the rest of the year. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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SELES EEEEETREGE SSE SEE ESEEESEGEEEEGEESOGEESGEEETGEESDDODESDEES SOE SOE o EGE SEE EEE EEE EEE EEE EEE EEE EEE 

: “ mu E | » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .« « « | 
Hi : : ANN PRINZ, Editor 

Soe aSFESSESESESEEEEGESSEEES#SSESS50 3453 $3342302232E002{00S0IUIMUICOCODEEESEOTSOOeeTOTeDeeDeeEerEeEEESESE ESSE EESEEESRSS SS SRESESESESESESETESESESEES EES ESTE ESESEEEEEEEOTOSTEDESTOESEOTOTOESESES ESTOS STORES SSE RESEEEEEvE a 

—$———S”_ow—''-_ more than 2,000 P. T. A. delegates in other events interesting to our read- 
Using More Milk in Cooking Milwaukee recently, were praised as_ ers taking place. 

Means Better Health and fitting souvenirs from the dairyland Beginning with this issue we are 
Vee Sul of the nation and for their value to inaugurating a new feature to cover 
ess ourplus the state’s great dairy industry, ac- these pee ee We are ask- 

—————————————————==_=_=__—».. . : .. 
: cording to reports from many par- ing our readers to kindly forward all 

es eee os Peppers ents and teachers who attended. inten pecan reuarginn the above c 
ge & The cheese was neatly wrapped in our office and we will be glad to pub- 

5 mediums weed fomatoe waxed cartons bearing information lish same. 
1 teaspoon salt of educational value to cooking in ———_———- 

% cup bread crumbs urchasing cheese dated to suit their 
% pound hamburger steak or lean meat tuctok Myissoonin State Brand out- ; SOCIAL NOTES 

1 cup corn : ‘ At 5 o’clock Saturday, May 380, St. Toamallodton line maps were also printed on the Tokina lathe Chureh at M. 
4% teaspoon’ paprika packages together with the slogan, a My ean ea di tMGas 

Cut tops from peppers and remove “Your Souvenir from the Dairyland Eni cS XGekh, ¢ ewe 4 nae c F mA 
seeds; chop tomatoes, onion and add of the Nation.” At each end of the Westendor?, rt tea aH 5 id ieee 
corn, steak, crumbs and seasonings; cartons was the information that the t & he. fae 4, ‘ e a a sis- 

fill peppers; place in greased baking cheese was made in October 1935, ‘ers Wore Ler attendants and sie was 
ul peppers ; p. Jn g . f 8 given in marriage by her father. Mrs. 

dish and cover with grated cheese. and that it was nippy in flavor. ‘ a e g € : ‘ ‘ Westendorf is the daughter of Mr. 
Bake in moderate oven. Serve with a _ Dressed as dairy maids, two Mil- j14 ‘Mrs Arnold Kiekhaefer, of 
tomato sauce if desired. waukee girls distributed the sou- Thi ile. A ti followed 

e * @ venirs among delegates who had j, ee apes hel d on 
Soda Biscuits come from all parts of the United ‘e ‘ty Hell CANE A TIC NASI 

2 cups flour : States and its possessions and 7 Seer 
easpoon soda ported that the favors were eagerly says 

: ulervegne butter received and discussed with a great ‘ite and is. ae Focklee, 
1 cup thick sour milk or buttermilk eal of interest. 2 ti bay De ee ee " e sae 
Sift together salt, soda and flour. ee Fieie Sateen Satori MCE. nit tog: 2 A . fe their children, on Saturday, May 16, 

Work in butter. Add milk gradual- A greater regard for existing hu- the occasion being their thirtieth 
ly, mixing to a stiff dough. It may mane laws and influences is expected wedding anniversary. 
not be necessary to use all the milk. to result from action taken by the Ypres ate Lt) 
Place on a floured board. Knead un- powerful Wisconsin Federation of The citizens of Racine County are 
til smooth. Roll to one-half inch in Women’s Clubs to actively champion forming a band to be known as the 
thickness. Cut with a small round the teaching of kindness education, Waterford Community Band. It is 
cutter and bake in a hot oven 12 to according to George F. Comings, to comprise about 40 instruments 
15 minutes. Seas state humane agent. t and are planning to furnish concerts 

Kindness committees are being ap- at the village park. Director George 
Brides Salad pointed from each of several hun- Drought’s granddaughter is one of 

, ices ean eee’ pineapple dred Wisconsin clubs belonging to the musicians. 
1 lates an iD Ghernien the federation. Selections for ap- ae 

% 1b. almonds proximately 100 of these groups have — On Sunday, May 24, Mr. and Mrs. 
¥ 1b, marshmallows been made thus far. Each commit- Jos. Schmit became the proud par- 

Drain and cut the fruits. Chop the tee will exert its influence to ents of a son. From all reports moth- 
nuts and cut the marshmallows with strengthen the kindness efforts of er and son are doing nicely. Mr. 
a wet scissors. Make the following humane organizations and officials. Schmit is employed as a laboratory 
cooked dressing : Ina letter sent to hundreds of club technician with our organization. 

ae ieUe, says presidents and the newly-appointed abcde 
Fitse ot ai lemon committees, Comings suggested that The Lindenwood 4-H Club of Oz- 
% teaspoon mustard co-operation of school superintend- aukee County received top honors 

Cook this over hot water until it ents and teachers be sought with a at a contest held at Port Washing- 
thickens. Cool. Fold it into 2 cups view to using projects which would- ton recently. Four other Ozaukee 
whipped cream. Combine with the intensify the interest of children in County 4-H groups competed. 
fruit, which has been well drained, humane activities. hy The title of the winning play was 
add the nuts and fold in the marsh- The Wisconsin statutes require ‘‘Detour Ahead’’ and the cast com- 
mallows carefully. Put in refriger- that 30 minutes be given each month prised the. following young people: 
ator overnight and when serving sur- in our public schools to the teaching George Knuth, Anita Knuth, Har- 
round with crisp lettuce. of humaneness, kindness to animals, yey (ierach, Elvira Klug, Walter 

ee a knowledge of the lives and habits Bellin, Robert Engel and Renata 
CHEESE DISTRIBUTED AT of animals and their value to Prahl. 

P, T, A. BANQUET mankind. The cast will go to Madison the 
One-quarter pound favors of Wis- ba Tn week of June 15th, to again produce 

consin American cheese which the As the summer season is drawing the play in a state-wide 4-H Club 
department of agriculture and mar- nearer, there will be many picnics, contest which will be held at that 
kets had distributed at a banquet of parties, weddings, club socials, and time. 

‘ EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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The Wa SPRING TESTS DROP THE FARMERS’ EYES 
Gea @ ty As is customary, spring brings 

Yr0 with it the seasonal drop in butter- Sante ne eotee ee 
PURE MILK | fat tests. March, April, and May oq 16 ‘ : ease et ’ TRBEGE Gh edge, education, broad viewpoints, a 

STEP ONE eal y the months of the year man who was able to look ahead, to 
Ciiaienase label 4 tae begin to show the decline in jydge and plan the future because 

ae Hooded Dairy Pail ne he saw it correctly. 
8 ~~ "Bliminates the You no doubt have all studied, Notice how mane times words im- 
Sa Fest hance itt read, pee na Mel own oe plying impression of our sense of 
tha tatone No plies sions on this important yet perplex- sight are used in that statement. 

AEA a coe to ing subject of drops and variations, But, “strange as it seems,’’ Theo- 

| i ME Easy to ‘Jean 14 | their causes and remedies. For this dore Roosevelt was not always a man 
‘<a Qts. No. 1400 | reason it is needless to go into the of vision. In his youth he was sick- 

with Bail. No. | wherefores and what nots of it all. ly, slow, backward in hi : 
1410 Handle on i i Ys >t is studies. He 

Pat. Pend Hood. This spring though, we have had, didn’t mix well with other young- 
: especially in the latter part of April ters, The difficulty was discovered 
STEP TWO and early part of May, a more de- quite by accident. His eyes were 

“§KY-TEST” MILK FILTERING STRAINER | °1ded drop than has been experienced had, and he had never really seen. 
Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast | .” he a number of years. Iam Once Roosevelt’s defective vision 

To keep milk bac- eT aaal to mention what I have was corrected with glasses, his real 
ia free ALL foreign |’ y lif \ ee | PE inne awn tm roving HORE ear ee ets 

: at once by filtering. | season we had abnormally good mental crowth Pantha ING 
Pd Ps This strainer will do | rain duci i OU ee ee UU Dna ter ‘ h s, conducive to rapid growth. 5 this because the ‘baffle ; ; proper glasses had been fitted 

+ & plate protects the disk Farmers in feeding last fall com- Roosevelt indeed became “a man of 
against “washing-out.” Paes ee af how much yigion.” 
12, 14 and 22 quart | and how well they fed, the cows just ies Wil anes of Nowe | didn't’ seamict y 4 ak _ The most common errors of eye- 

s handles on com- | should on last CRED EOC USE an they sight are nearsightedness, farsighted- 
) bination disk | S20ulG on ‘ast summer's crops. ness, astigmatism, and double vision. 
os holder and| ,, This spring we have had excep- Tt has been estimated that 90,000,000 

y z } baffle plate. tionally warm weather, particularly men women, and children in the 
a the first week or so in May. This [United States alone do not see as 
é S STEP THREE | coupled with the natural uneasiness el] as they can see. 85,000,000 of 

a “ HOOK-ON” | of the cow in her desire to get on pas- ; "Phan 
i By STRAINER | ture along with last year’s feed ioe Dery noes not meee ee 

5 COVER which did not have the usual food he RAnen a Vani Pests op = as a r tical science can correct their eye 
\ v4 S Eliminates fil- | Value of other years has done the difficulties. : 

| Se ey Seopa ei to cause these exceptionally low ‘ With this alarming condition of 
\ : fective eyesight, is it any wonder 

eS also protects A great many herds went on pas- as eet ran u ‘ 
ee d ee ture by the middle of the month and hdr ah ompe ened oe Ah 

Remervea © No. 61. "| the warm weather abated some with pie abroad on our high 4 who 
the result that tests again began to peo ne eat STEP FOUR ainhi ee see clearly, who cannot see 

“SEAMLESS -SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS | I submit below as proof of the *"p, : i 
} Fae Being of seamless con- above statement one particular load aan a eee copes finally 

aT struction it does away | that we sampled for two successive E OW GONE Lore Oe cane Col naren: 
\gGg@ i with the danger of bac- | neriods showing that eleven of the eo. pon mds teAme AU UnOn niin. 
= i) tents contamination | fifteen herds increased the second self to be certain that he above all ge, cause by open solder meciodioveniihertinet others can see safely, so that he can 

Perit Sal ee ines (Ottis ta and work safely and drive safely 
A) or’ resoldering expense. No. May May Only a thorough eye test by com- 

Easy to keep clean and Shipper Test Test petent eyesight specialists can tell 
Panay. Coss only a i BBs 3.60 us the true condition of our eyes. ~ 
ittle more than an ordi- e 3.55 When he has completed with his ex- 
nary can of the same 3 8.80 8.95 pee 

| 7 ME) weight. Cheapest in the 4 3.35 3.60 amination, he can tell you exactly 
long run. 5 £00 8.20 woet oe the eyes are in and 

STEP FIVE 7 4.00 Cub IRI Oh lee on eee 
“NON-SCRATCH” ‘ Aer Abo icle Wha tis H 9 4.55 4.70 efficiency, everyone should have 

| MILK STIRRER 10 3.55 3.80 their eyes examined at least once 
Th A 1 4.80 5.05 every t 5 : pe ates Bares | ds in tht eee ee 

| pyoid aide swing and scratch- i : Be i ne 
digy%, ing. Edge also turned down. l 0 STATE FAIR HAS NEW 

Ooo cs Protect your cans and avoid 15 3.40 3.50 COMES mnctallic ‘flavor by using it. ROY P. KNOLM, Chief, FUBLIONSS DIRBOTOR 
No. 36, Laboratory Div. Gordon Crump, editor of the Cam- 

You Can Get These from Wok . —— bridge News, has been appointed 
Regular Source of Supply. “T’m going to marry a pretty girl publicity director for the 1936 state 

GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY Co. | 2"¢_4 good cook.’’ fair, Manager Ralph E. Ammon an- 
330 N. 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis. “You can’t. That’s bigamy.”’— nounced. Crump began his publicity 

Michigan Farmer. duties on June 1. 

| AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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BARGAIN MILK THREATENS Howard G, Eisaman, director of sold for $125 per head. The apparent 
FARMERS’ PRICE the Pennsylvania farm show, was ap- scarcity of cows is due to tests and 

Cut-rate prices for milk sold by a pointed chairman of the state milk retests for abortion, as well as high- 
number of stores was the principal control board by Governor Earle, er beef prices. 
factor under discussion. It was ad- May 15. He succeeded James S. Inquiries for pure bred bulls has 
mitted that competition was keen to Pates, who resigned, effective May also increased, as more dairymen 
hold store trade. Dealers maintained 20. realize the importance of raising 
there is a point of distinction be- eae calves for future replacements, rath- 
tween meeting or making a reduced The Indiana Milk Control Act has er than tackling the hard task of price to stores. Everyone agreed that been upheld by the Indiana Supreme buying good cows. Dairymen report an entering wedge of chiselled retail Court in a ease brought by two South that the better cows are not avail- 
prices starts the ball rolling toward Bend distributors which attacked the able in many localities, as dairymen 
a reduction in paying price to law on 22 points, including the con- hesitate to part with their stock— producers. stitutionality of the Act. Falls Cities Co-operative Dairyman, 

The Detroit Retail Grocers’ Asso- —_————_ Kentucky. 
ciation is carrying a leading article TOPEKA MILK HEARING a, 
in their organization paper, “The The A. A. A. scheduled a public HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
Spotlight,” exposing the danger to hearing on a proposed marketing CONFISCATES CANS 
farmers’ income from chiselled milk agreement for milk distributors of During the last month the Omaha 
prices. It appeals to storekeepers not Topeka, Kans., held in that city City Health Department has put on 
to patronize distributors who try to on May 27. City health officials of a better milk can campaign and a 
get trade by offering cut-rates, gifts, Topeka have been urging the con- large number of old milk cans have 
etc.—Michigan Milk Messenger. sumption of milk from inspected been confiscated. 

AIRDRIE: dairies, following the outbreak of a The health department advises us 
PHILADELPHIA FEARS searlet fever epidemic. that they are going to continue the 

SHORTAGE ae iepstHicn of cans and any milk ean 
Philadelphia milk producers fear a that has a defect in it will be 

milk shortage next fall and are warn- ER Induce sae FOR confiscated. 
ing members to be prepared to pro- - es Z There are still some cans being 
duce more milk or else share the mar- , Acting on a petition signed by a used that need retinning. Others ket with outside producers. The milk !atge group of milk producers in Los have broken seams and some have 
producers’ co-operative under the ‘Angeles and four surrounding coun- poor lids, These may be repaired at 
leadership of Art Lauterbach is now ties, Director of Agriculture Brock 4 small cost and still be a big saving 
in process of reorganization and re- ®t Sacramento called a hearing on to the producer.—Milk Shed News. ports that two thousand new con- the proposal to place Los Angeles un- —_—__ 
tracts have been signed. der a milk control board. The hear- FEDERATION DIRECTORS TO 

eae ing was held in Los Angeles June MEET IN JUNE 
OTHER MARKETS sae see paid producers and a The directors of the National Co- 

Technical changes made in the code of ethics for distributors was operative Milk Producers’ Federa- ° provided in the proposed regula- ,: emergency milk order for the Ko- dlonabut thecixine: of ; : tion are called to meet at 4:15 p. m. ; ( g of retail prices komo, Ind., area, effective June 1, fomanilie, wae; wonleont lated June 16th at Urbana, Ill. on the 
placed the price for Class 1 milk at bac eee campus of the University of Tllinois. ° 
$2.00 per hundred-weight, with Class according to an official notice signed 
2 specified as the national evapo- COWS GOING UP IN PRICE by President N. P. Hull and Secre- 
rated code price. Class 3 will be During the last thirty days the tary Charles W. Holman. At that computed as four times the price of price of cows in the Milk Shed has time the place and date of the an- 92 score butter at Chicago, plus 10 increased to a marked degree. Sever- nual meeting for this year will be 
per cent. The state milk control al herds have changed hands around determined and other business will 
board ordered the change. $100 per head, while one herd was be transacted. 

_ 

s Practical Farmers Buy the PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE 
e. a eh i There’s a great deal more to electric fencing than the simple charging 

ie ah NW é } \ of fence wires. The savings obtained through the use of electric fencing 
} i j s are so immense that the thoughtful farmer does not risk his investments by 

{ buying an imitation device — something supposedly “just as good.” Your 
\ protection lies in buying this money-saving unit from a reliable firm. 

yl A guarantee can be no better than the company behind it. Prime Con- 
rf f trolled Electric Fence is the original unit covered by the Gengler Patents. 

AGENTS AND DEALERS WANTED IN E. J. GENGLER 
WAUKESHA ... RACINE... KENOSHA Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. - Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 
OZAUKEE AND MILWAUKEE COUNTIES (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 

EES 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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: PARISH SHOWS OF THE WISCONSIN 
JERSEY CATTLE CLUB 

KLE d TOOL GRINDER The Wisconsin Jersey Breeders have divided the 
SIC an state into eight districts, some of which have already 

been organized for the advancement of the Jersey 
AAAS 4 f breed. Each district is organized and have officers 

A Vv VY af including president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, 
rosa auxiliaries, and calf clubs, which work together in these 

i Lendl ee Oe various districts to promote the Jersey breed of dairy 

‘ Ss i Vv se District No. 1, 2, and 8, will hold parish shows at 
; 4 yo i) which cattle will be judged, speakers will include Mr. 

WERE N v) “as Jack Nesbit of the Wisconsin Dairyman’s Association, 
EK x Y Professor Humphreys, Mr. Werner, Mr. Collentine, of a SE Co b \ . the State Agricultural College, and Mr. Fred Itse, of 

r the National Jersey Cattle Club. Picnic dinners with 
the addition of Jersey Milk and Ice Cream will be 

Designed especially for farmers who want best quality served at noon. Judging to take place at 10:00 a. m. sickle and tool grinder. Extra heavy, sturdily built for Ribbons will be given as prizes. Speeches and other aban ated for tear aca, ojmain weariness entertainment to follow. lngiin macoth high speed grinding with winliam effort District No. 1 Parish show will be held at the Wis- 
Clamps on mower wheel or bench. Special sickle-holding consin State Fair Grounds at Milwaukee, June 16. Dis- attachment accurately grinds six sections of mower knife trict No. 2 at the Gilbar Farms, Janesville, Wis., June 
Eat Tad thi Heaton one 17. District No. 3 at Livingston, Grant County, June 
aupbed with highest gradelabrasive: wheels, 18. A good time as well as an educational meeting will 

Sickle wheel size 3/4°x3Y74 "xia". be had by all in attendance. 
Fecol witsel gies SL cai We invite all dairy farmers to leave farm work for 

i aa an Se, carton: Se a day and enjoy themselves and families at this gala- 
- ithout Too! CE. cece cece G30 i ieni i $-83_—With Tool Whedl fn s..22000Ube oak Parlay PARIS, iN y RHRINECK, M.D. 

: President of the Wisconsin 
Jersey Cattle Club 

UTILITY GRINDER LABORATORIES ON WHEELS TO VISIT 
fees WISCONSIN AND OHIO CHEESEMAKERS 

SNe Gs a 4 \ Two automobiles recently converted into ‘‘traveling 
» ; sao Swiss cheese laboratories’? by the U. 8. Department of 

» b ie Agriculture will be used by federal cheese specialists 
Pans ‘a “J ont in helping Swiss cheesemakers in Wisconsin and Ohio 

({ Cases FS ee to maintain a closer control over the scientific processes 
pe \ SS ae: they use. About three-fourths of the Swiss cheese now 
Sse— No. P6s made in the United States is produced in Wisconsin and 

Illustratea Ohio. 

Extra heavy well built general utility grinder for farm Cheesemakers m the United States make almost work — improved sickle attachment permits sharpening three times as much Swiss cheese as they did 20 years six sections without reclamping in holder. V or flat ago. In 1934, the latest year for which production 
i age Pah i ee iain figures are available, they made 39,449,000 pounds— lo. ize eel 5x 1 x inch—Price.... . $4. i i i i No. P65—Size Wheel 6 x 1 x i inch—Price. .. ..$5.50 Bical oe the quantity imported that year from 

; No. P75—A very high quality machine that will give 
| years of etatactory, denice Extra ie babbitted WILL ADVERTISE WISCONSIN CHEESE | bearings (tight and loose pulleys) equipped with a Wisconsin cheesemakers and dealers have requested 
; 7 x 1/4" medium grit vitrified wheel and a 54% x 314” a quarter of a million placards of postcard size which 

sickle cone. Special paianed sickle attachment. Weight, are designed to increase the sale of Wisconsin Ameri- 45 pounds. Price $12.00. : f a tee ; : can cheese by telling consumers how to buy it, accord- 
Prepaid within a radius of 150 miles when check or ing to Wilbur G. Carlson of the dairy promotion divi- money order sent with order. . : sion of the department of agriculture and markets. 

— Also ———— The placards will be distributed by te industry to 
; stores throughout the United States which sell Wiscon- 

eon Hea Teer gas sin cheese. Of convenient size to place in sales coun- : — Grinding Wheel and Sharpening Stones, etc. ters, the card suggests to consumers that they ask for 
Wisconsin State Brand American cheese. 

WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOG ON Other education data contained on the placards re- 
See Rie eamar pee veal that Wisconsin cheese is dated on the date it is 
MANUFACTURERS made; that cheese flavor varies with age; that mild 

cheese is one to two months old, mellow cheese is two to 
GENERAL HARDWARE CO. six months old, nippy cheese is six to 12 months old, 
3530 W. PIERCE ST., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN and that sharp cheese is 12 or more months old. In 

aie addition, the suggestion is made to consumers that they 
| look for the Wisconsin State Brand as the highest 

| quality brands bear that mark. 
: SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION
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é increased sales. And increased sales they are showing “profit” enough to 
Mr. Fletcher Says: * * * © are the biggest need of the dairy reduce their obligations by $1000 per 

An important change in the base - farmer today. month. But with the deductions 
plans have been adopted by your However, we still have some re- exceeding the balance by $350 
board of directors that I believe turned milk that is a definite loss to monthly it looks as if the farmer is 
may be beneficial to the market as a the producer. Probably the biggest paying the “profit” and also paying 
whole if properly respected by the loss is in high temperature milk. This for a plant loss of $350 per month. 
producers, can be overcome by using the ther- Remember now that this deduction 

During the base months of this mometer in each can before it leaves has, I believe, been authorized 
year, July, August, September, Octo- the farm so you know it is below or and approved by the commissioner 
ber, and November, all milk except- at 60 degrees. One of the losses from in charge of this market, otherwise 
ing criticized milk will be accepted high temperature milk to farmers be- such deduction would be illegal. 
and paid for by the distributors at ing paid on a bacteria count basis I am also led to believe that pro- 
the average price. (Grade “A”) may be caused by slow ducers are to receive “indefeasible 

This means that if a shipper wishes cooling of the night milk. If cooled ownership” stock for such deduc- 
to increase his present base by a rea- as rapidly as morning milk the count tions, that should be covered by 
sonable amount he may do so with- should be materially reduced. tangible value. Yet if this continues 
out being forced to ship any part of Another loss comes from off-flavor that so-called watered stock of Wall 
it at the excess milk price. milk caused by strong feeds such as Street would pale to insignificance 
Personally I believe this change in quack grass, rye, sweet clover, or in comparison. In fact one former 

the base plan should have a ten- sour silage. If trouble is being had shipper reports a deduction of $700 
dency to level off production. How- from these causes it is always wise to for a stock certificate of $350 before 
ever, it must be remembered that if keep such feeds away from the cows he finally quit in disgust. 
the shippers flood this market with for several hours before milking. I wonder if this so-called co-opera- 
milk because production restric- There has been some trouble from tive had to pay for its milk as its 
tions have been partially removed, dirty sediment and this can be cor- competitors must, whether it would 
it will only result in extreme- rected by proper brushing of the ud- not discontinue its well-known “chis- 
ly high surplus supplies in the fu- ders and getting cows out of marsh eling’’ methods? 
ture. Produce the amount you need ei early a ee nae 80 a ee 
in base months to meet fair produe- udders may dry off. Better care o 
tion needs for the rest of the year milk means more money in your WANT DEP ARTMENT 
and the market will be good for ev- pocket and certainly every producer Minineia Obereee-giees 
eryone. But if production goes far needs every cent he can get. In computing amount of remit- 
bev one the needs o the get me a ag ‘ 2 ey Te rinsteat Wanted ‘ubilaben: msdn’ uilaa: Mae 
is then ‘continued, we woul e ease that may clearly illustrate dress, 
forced on rigid control plans again. how farmers are deluded by fake im- Blind Address o- g5e BATIA to 

Cae ae pressions to pay the outstanding ob- coves Pe ctnee, in pending et) replies 
It may be interesting to some of ligations of a dairy and also pay for REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

you to know how the quality of milk eee sist py develop ORDER: | 
in this market compares with a year within the plant is that of a co-op- 
ago and what is the prevalent erative organization operating in ek ee 
causes of milk being returned. this market. 4k at ieety Hau Eres 

In checking over the intake rec- This company is making a deduc- Free Trial—Improved teat-cup suit- 
ords of the Aairisa we deal with I tion of 25 cents per hundred weight faatentuiliineoailowaon materi 
find a much smaller percentage of on all milk received, for stock. In- eR RcH Te One n Cee elte ete returned milk this year than last. asmuch as the intake of the plant is price) Hat, today, stating name of 
This would indicate that the produe- approximately 18,000 pounds daily RITE-WAY PRODUOTS Co. ers are taking much better care of this deduction amounts to $45 per Dept. ©, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago 
their product and they are tobe com- day. With thirty days to a month Bon SLES Gsccaa Gna FIG SIGIR 
plimented for their efforts. Good the total deduction amounts to pipe Golamns, Anglo Tot Bowne tings, 
milk means consumer confidence in $1850 monthly. According to the nels, Cable, Rods and Machinery.’ Miller : 7 ros. Iron & Metal Co., 471 So. 11th 8t., our product which should result in statement of one of the members milwaukee, Wis. 

——————eEeE———_—E—_7=E=E=e IEC 

square] FEED SUPPLIES, INC. [seca 
Deal : Flour 

ertili Feeds Lgeatad At Fertilizer 

= ‘Go a 
= a y a ap 

Tn ee eke a =| OI ie po Fe ees Cae if pe 47 ee 4 =D eee 
Storage capacity 1800 tons sacked feed - a ea e =e Storage capacity 500 tons sacked feed 

SOE iT ae Oe Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed ap : va eee 

Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 
Telephone HI Iltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Telephone GR eenfield 0094
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Rg aD ucd tt ora ae on the dollar and cents volume of man, president of the Sanitary Milk 
of the session in the livestock and  pyginess, Producers of St. Louis. 

; fruit and vegetable groups. J. W. Building membership understand- 
Jones, principal agricultural econo- ing in fluid milk associations encoun- ] 

5 mist in the co-operative division of ters serious handicaps because of the 
the Farm Credit Administration, will complexity of the marketing problem Wisteays 
present the subject for the stockmen. jnyolyed. These handicaps, and the (gaa N 
N. L, Allen, general manager of the manner in which they are being over- y) waitin 
National Fruit and Vegetable Ex- ome in various milk sheds, will be = } 
change, and Cornelius Bus, manager the subject of a special dairy section ar, 

; of the South Haven Fruit Exchange, conference at which the principal SEY 
will lead the discussion before the gpeakers will be H. W. Mainland, di- 

} perishable produce men. rector of the Midwest Dairymen’s 
_, ©: C. Teague, president of the Cal- Association of Illinois; Fred T. BADGER STATE BANK 
ifornia Fruit Growers Exchange, will Flynn, manager of the Falls Cities Made ahaa Rinwace Ge 
talk on “Hssentials of Management (Kentucky) Co-operative Milk Pro- ‘ond du Lac Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 
and Control” during the general ses- ducers Association, and E. W. Tiede- 
sion) of. the. Inetitute jon Dieschay: cis 200 cai 0 RTE 
morning. Mr. Teague is the head of 
the Limoneira Company, which owns THE WACHO MANU FACTURI NG co 
the largest fruit ranch in California, \ 5 my and is also a heavy producer of wal- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
nuts. The Sunkist organization, 
which he heads, is the oldest large 
seale co-operative enterprise in the 
United States, leading all others in oo SEE eee —— 

ore sect REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Sela, Electric Fencing ! =a USED MILK CANS 

Battery, High Line, Home Plant a iy I 
ee ee ... NOW: 

but wait until you try it. eG ; 

You will say — "Take my ASK fo ANS 
. manure spreader, mower YOUR KEE GUARANTEED CANS 
. and motor car, but leave WACHO 

my electric fence." DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

WM. 0. ROWLANDS HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
Phone Genesee 136 AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS Route 1 - Waukesha li he eee ee 

( STRIP CUPS,. FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
ee 

2 3 "i A New... 

IANA PTICAL SERVICE A’—y— ; = 
a Ce TITe) | « « For Milwaukee Co-operative Milk \ } 

r condition / re Producers Members and Their Families = 
—_— 

. Through special arrangement, the Kindy Optical Co. will 
4 extend the benefit of their Group Eye Service Plan to the 

: ABK sterilizing rinse on | Pao members of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers and 
h your cans, buckets, strain- | Nays their families. Special Discounts on Glasses, Lenses and 
; ers, will instantly destroy , Optical Repairs. 

270 Cpa Dactecial a @ Substantial Discounts on Glasses, | E B-K has been America’s patie : 
leading dairy sterilizer for (ao Lenees and Optical Repairs. 
-24 years and is approved 7 @ Written guarantee of satisfaction. 
by health authorities. At 1/6c per gal- a @ Special arrangements for credit. : 
lon, B-K Powder makes the most in- @ Glasses straightened, adjusted, F 
expensive chlorine sterilizing solutions \ aoa frames polished without charge. 

, on ea ad B-K from your local \ » ve Ki 5 x Open Daily until 6 P- M. Wednesday until 9 P. M. 

GENERAL LABORATORIES DIV. 1, KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
| Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 615 No. Third St. . Milwaukee, Wis. ci Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa, y 

AN I :
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At the price conference held at 
your headquarters on June 26 be- NEW SUPPORTERS SEVENTH ANNUAL PICNIC 
tween the milk dealers and your Ralph Martin, R. 3, Box 247, Wauke- Plans are being made to make 
board, no price was agreed on for sha the seventh annual picnic which will 
July fluid milk. The directors Helen eer Son ea oe be held at Kerler’s Grove, West Al- 
wanted an increase in price stating Rk. Jacobson, R. 1, Waterford i lis, on Wednesday, August 12, big- 
that dry weather would mean short Mrs. M. Block, R. 1, Box 66, Cale- ger and better than any preceding 
pastures forcing farmers to use next donia one. 

_ winter’s feed. The buyers thought Mss eae Rigney, R. 1, Box 347, A new method of distributing at- 
~~" that no change should be made be- red Mueller, R. 2, Box 109, Pewaukee. tendance prizes will be tried this 

cause production was still very high Reed Quade, West Bend year. Heretofore a great deal of 
and because they feared that one Oscar Tutzke, R. 2, Box 141, Pewaukee time was spent in drawing the num- 
cent per quart increase in price PERT BeRGENO TL Bree Wi: Union ers and getting the prizes to the 
would mean quite a loss in sales. Grove winners. The new method will re- 

The ‘meeting adjourned with the Frank Weber, R. 2, Pewaukee quire less than half of the time and 
understanding that another meeting George Kolvenbach, R. 1, Rockfield will leave the people free to enjoy 
would be called later by Chairman Fae: cpeninldt) a ei Cormantg wae themselves playing games and visit- 
Hartung. makes v ing with neighbors. New and novel 

The state law regulating -milk ee Busse, R. 5, Box 480, Wauke- entertainment a on the oe 

prices in fluid markets says that no Edward H. Albright, R. 5, Box 68, Pea acr  Surep a ciate rat eae . * i , afternoon and evening. Watch the change in price may be made with- Waukesha A ae fon th Tetatoro 
out a public hearing being held. Philip H. Clauer, R. 1, Box 95, Cale- Se cdgpiara eyes gio aaa ne 
Your officers asked the Department awit wirsiae, R. 1, Fredonia erem 
of Agriculture and Markets to hold mil Wach, R. 1, Saukville , 
such hearing believing that a raise A. Reiman, R. 4, West Allis voked was George Plautz, Merrill. 
in price is due the producers. Notice Wm. J. Bertschinger, Port Washington T,jcenses were denied to William 
of a hearing to be held on July 10 ner ae R Rae ioe Hates Setz, Columbus, and Alvin F. Ham- 
has been published. No change in Corners ele, Portage. Court decisions are 
price will be made prior to that William Murray, R. 2, Box 66, Cale- pending on two similar cases. 
hearing. donia Schultheiss said that sufficient 

Nick TaN ‘a Hepes aa Criedonia time has elapsed since passage of the 
saat control law oP as to 

DE. LICENSE ecome familiar with its implica- 
COnRRCTION One ee vee dealer's li- tions and warned that violations 

The Sunshine Dairy’s report on cense recently was revoked and the would be met with prosecutions. 
May prices came in so late that application of two other dealers for SS 
there was no chance to proof-read licenses were denied because of con- We notice that some of our mem- 
before the June publication was tinued violations of the state’s milk bers are building new barns, show- 
printed. This accounts for the er- control law and milk order, it was ing confidence in the future of the 
ror in the report of that company’s learned today through Commissioner dairy business. Those whose places 
prices for outdoor relief, cream and fF, Schultheiss of the department of we have noticed are August App 
manufactured milk, The printer agriculture and markets. at Lannon, E. C. Schablow of Wau- 
used April instead of May figures. The dealer whose license was re- kesha and Nic Klos of Belgium. 

JUNE MILK PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY 00. | LUICK DAIRY 00, | LAYTON PARK DAIRY|SUNSHINE DAIRY co.| FOX’S DAIRY CO 
Pet. Price Pet. Price #0. Pet. Price] Fiuid: 4 

Fluid sales.42.83 $2.00/ Fluid sales.47.70 $2.00 Pet. Price) Fluid sales.45.27 $2.00) Milw. ...22.65 $2.00 
Out, relief . 2.96 1.77] Out. relief . 3.51 1.77| Fluid sales.44.04 $2.00! Out. relief . 1.88 1.77| _ Wauk. ..28.04 = 1.90 
Cream .,..15.19 1.52] Cream ....18,96  1,52/ Out. relief . 3.28 1.77! Cream ....18.27  1.52| Que reuel «1485 t'5e 
Manuf’d ..39.02 1.27)Manuf'd ..34.83 1.27/Manuf’d |.45.04 1.27| Manuf’d ..35.13 1.27|Manuf'd ..20.88 1.27 
Composite price .. 1.64) Composite price .. 1.67| Composite price .. 1.62] Composite price .. 1.65| Composite price .. 1.66 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN, GUERNSEY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY| EMMER BROS. DAIRY MAY PRICES 

& aipct. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price|| GEHL DAIRY CO. 
Pet, Price! mini sales.63.94 $2.00| Fluid sales.46.43 $2.00 Fluid sales.60.81 $2.00] Composite price . .$1.56 

Fluid. sales.48.81 $2.00] Out. relief . 2.27 1.77| Out. relief . .80 1.77 G 8.81 158 BAUMAN DAIRY CO. 

Out, reliel . 7.45 1.77! Cream ....18.02 1.52|Cream ....21.85 _ 1.52/CTeam «+++ || Composite price . .$1.57 
Manut'ad .18618 127|Manuf'd ..15.77 1.27|Manuf’d ..31.42 | 1.27|Manuf'd ..30.88 1.27|sTANDARD DAIRY CO. 
Composite price .. 1.68| Composite price .. 1.79| Composite price .. 1.66] DeSRRAKR Ice .. 1.73|| Composite price . . $1.61 

| COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
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; MILWAUKEE MILK named by the directors of the Na- Hill Farm three miles west of Madi- PRODUCER tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ son on the Middleton Road. a Owned and Published by Federation. At that time butter Some of the 25 special exhibits : THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE had gone down to 1834 cents in spite which will be on display from 10:00 MILK PRODUCERS of the severe drouth situation in a. m. to 12:00 noon at the ‘Hill Farm : Chistes fh Dinsnie. aie north-central Wisconsin and partsof on that day are mentioned below: ieee rhea, Minnesota as well as other states. Something new in sweet clover — Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. The effect of the government’s New strains of sweet clover that are i eon following the request of the very much more palatable than the ; Shee 9 = ONY 1836 a Number 4 joint committee are summarized by common varieties now being com- } Boarp oF Directors the dairy section of the Agricultur- mercially grown. These new strains ; Epwanp A; Hantunc, President, Si. D. R. 2, Box al Adjustment Administration as are non-bitter, are greatly relished Gro.” W,” DaoucHt, Vice-President, Rowe 2, follows: by animals, and do not seem to cause Wat, ‘Kantte, ‘Treasarer, R 3, West Allis, The purchase program has re- livestock poisoning, . gia, Dinzan, Secretary, Cedarburg. moved large quantities of excess Calves and milk production—The Frep KLusseNpore, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. dairy products from markets for milk production of a dairy cow de- ; Ceres tne tan Oaeenter, So. Milwaukee, distribution into those channels of pends not only on inherited ability ; Ann eat Lee ts aietia consumption which otherwise would and on the amount and kind of feed Cuester FLeTcHer, R. 3, ‘Waukesha, not have offered an outlet for these she is given, but also on the regu- WW EnEn Meron products. larity with which she produces Entered as second-class_matter_at the Post Office Removal of the surplus of dairy calves. Research has thrown new ; set Milwaukee, Wis. May 1, 1928, products from markets has served light on the causes of regularity in Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year to restore a more normal supply calf and milk production. , SSS situation to the dairy industry, and Ensiling legumes with molasses— BUTTER to improve returns to those farmers Alfalfa Pepe on is oe ‘4 
who produce milk for manufacture leaps and bounds. Farmers want to suea a desuee enone ef into butter, cheese and other dairy know about effective methods of June. Starting the month at 27 Products. harvesting and storing (particularly Gente and closing with 3034 cents on The program has placed the farm- the first crop), so as to prevent the last day with only one ‘ta when &"’S price of fluid milk on a firmer weather damage and reduce losses the price was less ee the ir basis, since the price of this milk in feeding value. New methods will ing day. The average Se bears a direct relationship to the be shown in which green alfalfa is ; price for duneeat Sidengs was tice of milk used for manufactur- placed in a silo and ‘preserved by 

! $0.28908 as reported by the United ing purposes. molasses or mineral acids. States Department of Agriculture Operations under the program — Hybrid corn for’ Wigconsin—Hy- } This was the highest price for June have assisted dairy farmers’ co-op- brid corn is winning wide popularity ; since 1930 and was $0.0538 higher CTatives in their efforts to stabilize due to its resistance to wind lodging, than the month of June last oa marketing conditions for milk and freedom from disease, uniformity in So eeee ears its products. type, and high yields, An exhibit will The extremely dry weather in All of the dairy products bought show methods of producing new hy- Some of the butter production sec- under the program have been made brid strains, and display hybrids tions of the United States has had available for immediate consump- best adapted to the different sections some bearing on, the price of butter tion to persons on relief, of the state. and other dairy products. Consum- ae Find cure for baby chick disease— ers’ buying power is another factor HIGH PRODUCTION A new malady of baby chicks is char- which has helped the situation. In spite of lack of rainfall, June acterized by serious injury to the The Federal government has production of milk topped all rec- liver. Research has found the cause ; bought butter whenever the market ords for that month in this milk and effective methods for control. : seemed to weaken and probably the shed. Cool weather and the ab- Influence of foreign markets—A government’s activities have result- gence of flies probably helped keep study by the Experiment Station } ed in keeping the market high as production high. Many observers throws much light on the question ; well as stable throughout the month. believe that the grass was very nu- of whether Wisconsin farmers are 4 Purchases of over two million two tritious for young stock turned to likely to benefit as a result of inter- hundred thousand pounds of butter pasture showed remarkable gains. national trade agreements that in- for this year up to June 20 are re- In other parts of the country crease imports and exports of farm : ported by the chief of the Agricul- where hot weather made cows un- and industrial products. tural Adjustment Administration comfortable, production has gone Visitors are urged to bring their dairy section. This butter was used down much faster than in our milk lunch which they may eat on the for furnishing supplies to people on hed, lawn at the farm. Sandwiches, cof- ; relief or unemployed persons who Had shipments gone down after fee, milk and cold drinks will be sold. would not have consumed much but- the middle of June as might be ex- ‘In the afternoon rural groups will , ter had not the government fur- pected, dry weather considered, a provide entertainment. A special nished it. price raise effective July 1 might program for women will be put on ; The .program of buying surplus have gone over, Eventually it must from 1:45 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., and a dairy products was begun in August come for everything farmers buy is field tour for everyone interested 1933 following a visit made to Sec- higher than last year. will be made in the afternoon from : retary Wallace by a joint commit- Tee. 1:45 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. This will / tee made up of a dairy committee THE COLLEGE INVITES YOU provide an opportunity for farm { named by Governor Schmedemann, On Saturday, July 11, the Wis- families to enjoy much needed recre- another committee named by the consin Agricultural Experiment Sta- ation as well as acquire some useful governor of Minnesota, and one tion Field Day will be held at the knowledge. 
i YOUR PICNIC AT KERLER’S GROVE — AUGUST 12TH .
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f “i “i i | » » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”. .«« | 
Be i ANN PRINZ, Editor Hi 
SO ES SSTEEEESGES EEE TEEGT EEE PEESGEEEEETEESTREUESET EOE EE Tee ee ee ETE a i 

——— As early as 2000 B. C. it is known they were given the added butter 
Using More Milk in Cooking that the Hindoos valued their cows ration. 

Means Better Health and according to the yield of butter and The daily use of butter to add fla- 
Less Surplus used butter for food and for sacri- vor and food value to meals has be- 

rP ficial purposes. From then on down come a habit in most families. Butter 
ae through the ages, there are many ac- on bread, butter on vegetables and 

Cucumber and Almond Sandwiches counts of the ways in which differ- butter in cooking is an indispensable 
2 small cucumbers ent peoples esteemed the flavor of part of the American cuisine. Any 
1 cup French dressing butter and of the great efforts they move to reduce the food budget 
% WinGate eee pean made to obtain it. Modern experi- should be preceded by careful con- 

Mayonnaiae WATE LBTOR mental cookery and practical experi- sideration of those foods which can 
Peoleandhremoverthacmends from. cuce have merely confirmed the wis- best be eliminated or for which sub- 

tHe. cucumbers than cls: fing dom of the centuries. Their dictum stitutes can be provided. No other 
There should be 114 eae meee ene: is that butter improves the flavor of food has been found to take the 
mine aa i eonenns French 22Y dish in which fat is used. Tasty place of good butter. Adequate, 
Grecain Aad Tet hana eGH Ga we: dishes prepared with butter, through well balanced meals with excellent 

fri ean GOR AE ene on eh ale neue their appeal to the appetite, create flavor give greatest returns in health 
Then drain off the French dressine 0st favorable conditions for diges- ae satisfaction. — Dairy Council g 
and add finely cut almonds to the — 1918 ‘ die ‘4 coe 
cucumbers. Use as a filling between n @ unique dietary property 
slices of bread which hots been Of butterfat, later identified as Vita- SOCIAL NOTES 
spread with mayonnaise. Makes 12 min A, was demonstrated. E. V. Me- Evangelical Trinity Church at 
full-sized sandwiches. Collum and L. B. Mendel working Brookfield held an ice cream social 

z i individually, found butterfat to be Thursday, June 18 from 7 to 10 p. m. 
Oriental Sandwiches the only food fat which, when added The social was sponsored by the 

Mix 3 tablespoons of chopped, to the diet of their experimental ani- Senior League, Choir and Bible class 
blanched almonds, 2 tablespoons of mals, induced growth. The findings of the church. The congregation finely chopped preserved ginger and of these pioneer investigators have held its annual picnic Sunday, July 
1% tablespoons of orange juice. been confirmed many times. The 5, on the grounds. 
Spread on buttered wafers or be- rare qualities of butter as a food fat —_—— 
tween thin slices of gingerbread. are now quite generally recognized. The Sunny Slope 4-H Club of 

Pickle and Meat Sandwiches In addition to possessing the value of Waukesha County held a successful 
Ie anu ecboteal meat an energy food, on a par with other ice cream and strawberry social at 
1 hard cooked egg fats, butter is an excellent source of the Sunny Slope School grounds on 
3 medium sized sweet pickles the fat soluble Vitamin A and con- June 27, 1936. A short program was 3 tablespoons tomato catsup tains some of Vitamins D and E. given by the members in the evening. 
Put the meat, egg and pickles * ————q~ 

through a food chopper. Add the SUTURE naO thoroughly accepted The Holy Apostles Church will as a regular part of the dietary re- . (ale catsup and blend. Spread between pine of the American household hold its annual picnic Sunday, July buttered slices of bread, adding a that it is diffi . 12, matinee and evening, at New - ’ is difficult to picture the con- Berli hich , : crisp lettuce leaf. ditions which would result if butter a ab a: ay : pee din- 
Snappy Sandwiches were entirely removed. The experi- 54 AO ebttte oath, WRtee tear: ‘will 3 oz. snappy cheese ence of Denmark shows what hap- he furnished Be tel t 

16 small stuffed olivos pens when butter is left out of the Be urnished by the former WTMd 2 shelled hard cooked eggs diet. During the World War, Den- Badger State Barn Dance, with El- A teaspoon minced obton mark, a dairying country, exported ™e Happy Hank, Clem and Miran. 

2 NEG Tan ee its butterfat to other countries and wh ell aad with Bill Hastings 
1 loaf bread thus cores its people of their best OTC?estra. 
Cream cheese until soft. Add source of Vitamin A. Soon there ' F r olives and eggs which have been was an outbreak of xerophthalmia. ican elias eer ees its finely chopped, onion, butter and Nor did the disease disappear until Pp ErebDere er butter : de lar meeting on June 29 to dedicate its lemon juice. Blend well and use as Putter was again made a regula new building. After an interestin 

a filling between slices of buttered item of diet. When butter was re- Gitenestohton tennant ¢ ihe brand? PURE Perea introduced into the dietary xeroph- preaiid vent the ahings Paceene tee 
BUTTER, A SUPERIOR Foop —_thalmia promptly disappeared. tertained with a movie showing Ad- 

, History records that the early In an English investigation one miral Byrd’s trip to the South Pole 
races prized butter chiefly because and one-half ounces of butter were and other movies of plant activities 
of its flavor. Our generation, with added to the regular daily food al- and the big snow storm of last 
a greater appreciation of body needs lowance of 26 boys in a boarding winter. 
and food values, recognizes that in school. The boys were considered in Mr. Fox is to be congratulated on 
addition to possessing fine flavor, good condition on the basic diet, but his fine plant and on the exception- 
butter also has a superior nutritive the general health of all the boys in ally fine group of farmers who are 
content. the group definitely improved when shipping there. 

ATTENDANCE PRIZES AT THE PICNIC — AND HOW! !
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; The INSTITUTE OF CO-OPERATION a year ago to the effects of A.A.A. 
' if Wa WELL ATTENDED agreements. 

; Yr0 Riviere ier oaee oP adtiave “Federal control of milk market- ; eviewing another year of a ‘e- ing,” commented Charles W. Hol- PURE MILK ment, 1837 leaders and students in man, secretary of the National’ Co- ; p STEP ONE the farmers’ co-operative movement erative Milk Producers’ Federation, 
} on ALL SEAMLESS | met this month at the University of “hag been most successful where its ik Hooded Dairy Pail | Yllinois for the twelfth annual ses- operation has been more advisory 
; IS ; Eliminates the | sion of the American Institute of than mandatory.” Mediation or ar- 

/ fies crane itor Co-operation. : bitration were urged by him as the ; | inattou. No soldes Delegates were registered from 35 most promising development in milk 
faq scams to open. | States, Denmark, Puerto Rico and marketing negotiations. 

Easy to clean. 14 | Canada. Eleven arrived by plane; The fate of local co-operative bad oa. a ae twelve walked. creameries was variously predicted 
1410 Handle on | Although the major emphasis of by several speakers. 

; Pat. Pend. Hood. the week was concentrated on con- , Direct descendants of old-fash- 
solidations of opinion concerning ioned “skimming stations,” T. G. ; STEP TWO practices and principles of agricul- Stitts, dairy economist of the farm 

“SKY-TEST” MILK FILTERING STRAINER | tural purchasing and marketing, credit administration, found the 
Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast many controversial subjects enliv- 1400 existing groups well entrenched 

F To keep milk bac- | ened the gathering. Fifty individual and commercially successful. Their 
teria free ALL forcign | meetings were held, participated in future was questioned by W. A. Gor- a ae by 150 speakers and discussion on, secretary of the National Asso- This strainer will ‘aS leaders. ciation of Local Creameries, who 
this because the baffle | As in previous years the Institute Predicted a trend toward a new type Pee parecer inceeae itself subscribed to no issues; de- ©f highly centralized creamery co- 13, 14 and 22 quart voted itself entirely to the dissem- Perative. 
sizes with short or long | ination of up-to-date information on The motor truck, the swing to the 

nea on com, | marketing practices and procedures. whole milk pick-up, large scale buy- 
: 5, holaee Maa Foreign trade policies and the soil ‘g of butter and increased use of 

ene) baffle plate. conservation program were discussed M™ilk by-products by industry are ; api with varying accents; transportation S°me of the contributing factors ; 4 . STEP THREE | problems were reviewed and an- Working toward this end, he stated. 
| / DP “HOOK-ON" | alyzed, with particular reference to Gordon described the creamery in- hy FA, STRAINER | the increase in truck hauling. Mar- dustry as in a state of flux, with the ; i. an COVER keting problems were scrutinized, Only uncertainty as to the direction : H , > 4 J Eliminates fil- | from the general angle of returning i which the industry will go. ( ~ Di thy contamina- | to the producers the best obtainable The delicate Structure upon which } tion by flies, | prices for their commodities, Trans- fluid milk prices are successfully | \ also protects | Jation of co-operative ideals into maintained was stressed by a num- 
| alia eae aia aualle profitable accomplishments for the er of speakers. | Reneesca a No. 61. man on the farm was the basic theme A reasonably low spread between 

of the commodity sessions. In these, fluid prices and manufacturing STEP FOUR officials and representatives of some prices, with a fairly high return to “SEAMLESS - SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS | 1,500,000 grower members handling milk producers for excess production 
i — Being of seamless con- | a business in excess of $1,000,000,000 may be an aid in easing producer AIT struction it does away | a year compared notes and checked competition in a milk shed, accord- | gi ee He camer et bee: results in the meeting of current ing to John P. Case, president of the : ae caused by pen solder problems in agricultural merchandis- Pure Milk Association of Chicago. roel seams, ON ing. aa Sean Se aereen he 

| OL EOFE 11088 108, sit Significant was the attitude of ‘Stated, are a matter of degree. fay eee dae those present in urging that co-op- He suggested the formation of a i sanitary, Coats only a | erative organizations be free to pur- SuUPer-marketing council of all pro- | little more than sa ordi- | sue their course of progress, inde- ducers ad the npener Reta me) «ary can of the same | pendent of outside interference, Otganized or not; closer co-operation |g = co in the Rane gains were dye a the with and education of health depart- 
grounding of these groups on sound ent officials on the economie side STEP FIVE financial structure. of CAEY, eee opening of the “NON-SCRATCH” Highlights of the week were the the waging of a vecrone ee ind | MILK STIRRER philosophy of co-operation talks b: ayy Orie ae oa ue ee UCR Bone F i 'y op Y campaign to educate both the mem- ,, The upturned fins guide | J. R. Barton, co-director of Den So- bers of th ti d the i it in a straight course and | cial Hojskoleof Neerum, Denmark rf MSGR AE ee ee ] avoid side swing and scratch- J ania + dependent producers more fully con- Tx) ing. Edge also turned down, and the roundtable discussions each cerning the co-operative movement. 

Chie? Protect your cans and avoid afternoon. In the latter was exhib- ry) milk supply contracts are ‘ _ tea te lavor by using it. | ited the growing interest in the gaining favor with co-operative or- 
practical application of co-operative ganizations and reliable milk dis- You Can Cee These from Your technique. tributors, reported B. B. Derrick of 

Dairy products marketing was the Maryland and Virginia Milk GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY CO, | touched upon by a score of speakers, Producers Association. Derrick re- 330 N, 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis. | with somewhat less reference than cently conducted a poll among man- 
HEAR THE GOOD MUSIC AT THE PICNIC ON AUGUST 12TH
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agers of these organizations as to markets in this country are demand- the 1936 Dairy Show held in March, 
the merits and disadvantages to be ing very light shades. the balance in the treasury was 
checked against this type of con- Klueter believes that something $250.00 greater than a year ago. 
tract. “He stated that: can be accomplished by the educa- It was voted to hold a Dairy Show 

(1) Without a full supply con- tional i control agencies of this in March, 1937. 
tract, it is difficult for a co-opera- state to bring about a more uniform : 
tive to defend its position. color for all butter, and that such an Bae, acti with 

(2) It is essential that an associa- achievement would he of advantage Jones, Mrs, J. D Morris, M. E Claf. r : ; . J.D. , M. BE. - 
Teac wie: ee fey and Fred E, Klussendorf. These, 
count to keep the members’ milk out rk oa One aren tort) elect- 
of the lower classification. ANNUAL MEETING OF WAUKE. © Ore cts BB, LOE ON a: 

(3) A full supply contract is nec- SHA COUNTY DAIRY AND President—L. A. Peters 
essary for long-time protection of AGRICULTURAL ASSN. Vice-President—Fred E. Klussen- 
producers. On Monday evening, June 22, dorf 

(4) It guarantees a known outlet 1936, the Waukesha County Dairy Secretary—J. F. Thomas 
for specified amounts of milk. A and Agricultural Association held Treasurer—F.. BE. Fox 
definite supply with co-operating its annual meeting. The reports The directors with the various 
distributors prevents supply of other showed that although about $300.00 committees will have charge of the 
distributors from becoming competi- more was paid out in premiums for 1937 show. 
tive. j 

(5) It creates greater market sta- 
bility between dealer and producers. HY 0 i 

(6) It adds assurance to the dis- SAVE 7 ON a CE th 
tributor’s consumption report. 

(7) Without a full supply con- ONE 
tract, the association would absorb ana 
the market surplus. . 

(8) It results in greater sales to with the 

the association, frequently absorbing $820 Choe! » Parr] 
the entire surplus. neem J ' wr t ee rg (9) It discourages supply offers a a fo 
from milk brokers to co-operating ri p / 
distributors. y 1 ’ 4 

(10) A closer working relation- ae gee 
ship with the distributors and a bet- a ae. 
or det eaneins is Hee ELECTRIC 4% FENCE a Z ae 

e full supply is purchased from the ee 7 
association. CONTROLLER g Pm S| 

rs a 5 F . . 
Res penanaee BCR er este pociely 4 P 

COLOR PREFERENCE IN ee ane hence n Ya by 4 years’ use on thousands of y BUTTER Y “Jarma GUARANTEED! an Wa 
As a sequel to a recent finding of | Pur FREE book shows how thousands of LA 

a Wisconsin agricultural committee in the last 4_ years with, J PRIME Electric ; 
that consumers favor butter of a | fence costs, Pasture rotation made easy. "4 — 
more standard character, the dairy Fascinating pictures show cattle, hores 3Q.DAYS TRIAL ) a. 
and food division of the department go bogs sea te SAP EL, bell at Our Risk oo d 
of agriculture and markets has con- | Pitts ther goat"? but in 4 years bas never Write today for our amazing re 
tacted 25 Wisconsin creameries for | butt man or beast. Thie amazing develop- Pook which shows tet de, oo crate a 
samples of butter to be used in an | wire. Posts 3 rods apart. No gates to buy. battery, lome-gower plant or cen: | | 
experiment to determine the trends | FEmg,qoniroller runs four miles of fence Prime Controller on the frst field you Fs 
of the natural color of butter over a | @AUTIONY! Ttsonyone SAFE way ‘YOU leam about it- Guaranteed! a 
four-month period. Patrol saith eat SS RE see Sranvey much pleased with your . 

Each of these creameries has been CONTROLLER which han the patented chop Electric Fence Control Unit, It has = 
asked to furnish two-pound samples | Seip "Bent, tgke chaz “wih "anpoved PEP 4 Hong ime ne Ne BN ded us uch st 
of uncolored butter each week for isfaction, You are performing a tremendous service in offering 

ON One such a constructive instrument of “farm relief.” the next three months. ae | setds Rese TIBI "Tr you care to send me a half dozen extra pleces, of your 
The study of natural butter color - STEAM | literature I shall be glad to place them in the hands of 

i ‘. ees friends and neighbors who may be interested. began with samples received dur- | &% s Very truly yours, RICHARD E. WILLIAMS, 
ing the month of June—the grass FE ee ee. 
season for cattle. All samples will ae 
be placed in cold storage in Milwau- ; i Bees =k cc 
kee, and, during the State Fair, : 4 
Sie te ee i. Price Complete Including Insulators, $34.50 

e department’s 
experiment. 

The color of butter is taking on E. gs GE NGLER 
i ‘ one top -R- 

user, oraue ones vie - re : i Tay Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 

and food division, because certain RS TET 

GAMES, CONTESTS, AND SOMETHING NEW IN ENTERTAINMENT AT THE PICNIC ON AUG. 12TH
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Mr. Fletcher Says: . «.. are very good. Farmers shipping five base months, All milk over 
to fluid markets have a Justifiable that amount is classed separately 

Some of the shippers have been right to believe that their average and may be shipped at the manu- 
troubled with ‘“‘ropy” milk this Pte should be reasonably higher factured price or sold elsewhere ex- spring, and ihasmuch as this is a than those markets. Our increased cept to a competing dealer in this 
rather unusual condition, locating oa due to uniform production market. ce hash been ditticult: in ae and other causes make this 7 Any, market that operates on a 

i i . ase plan for any purpo t ti ‘The most common causes of ropy We sincerely believe this advance dinply the aoe Sr Seraian 
ik are a contaminated water sup- Feu Coe peso but t will require milk at all times will eventually be 
ply, stagnant water that the cows ue co-operation on the part of ev- in trouble. There is no other valid 
ee drinking or walking through, finest sean e ee eo reason for holding producers to a 
cistern water used to wash utensils, {18h groups may fig! is, Not ' 
and unclean utensils, Wherever this OPenly but in a way that will be far be fi babl: 
condition develops be sure that Worse than were it in the open. tale 4 bade by taking good Gare of utensils are clean and free from They will do this so they may the normal number of cows which he open seams. Always rinse all milk gain an advantage for themselves, keeps, being careful that they are 
utensils with cold water immediate- not for the good of the greatest well fed rather than by purchasing ly after milking and then wash with number j i : . cows just for the purpose of making 
clean hot water with a good wash- We firmly beli h a base ing compound, Use a brush. Scald ee ape ie vcreuowever)) Uy ; pote Ses i 
and put on racks to dry. Before Heo y aaron iomiue BE ene ancl UA ‘ milling rinse all cans, pails and increase in price will go through. Father (to daughter’s suitor): 

one with a chlorine solution.  EaaEaE aaa “My daughter shall never marry a 
ipe the cows’ udders and flanks We are now entering b. fool!” ‘ . ase months 

with chlorine solution. Place each gnq an explanation ae the need of Suitor: ‘Ah, you don’t want her 
oa as milked in clean, cold water hase may be timely and of particu. to make the same mistake as her 

pre eha s ec tala If this pro- jar interest to the farmer who may mother did!” 
‘ ollowed night and morn- elieve the making of base is un- — ing the trouble should soon clear necessary. 
up. And as a matter of fact that ay sees WANT DEPARTMENT 
program followed by all shippers In a fluid market it is important RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

would probably result in much less ‘hat your dealer have about the In consutine ‘uaiseut’ of remit- 
returned or criticized milk same amount of milk at one time of tance, add six (6) extra words if 

: the year as another due to the fact yan oa bab isbed en esey Busey aoe 
that consumption ly uni- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 

_ All of you are vitally interested form shegn ghoul the seme Ue pro conlind Address pt ‘oar replies 
in the drive now on by your board ducers ship a small amount of milk from this ettice. 
of directors to increase the fluid jin the fall months and a large OnDERGLeneune se eee 
price as quickly as possible. amount the rest of the year the deal- 

fee me interested besanae your er will either be without milk in the MELE MACHINE RUBBER 
costs of operating your farms are fall or have a tremendous surplus Ber) A eeeetca mere 
higher this year than the past year, in the winter. If supplies are short Free THnlotnnroveat teatro suit- 
and therefore you probably feel as new producers must be taken on to pple fon hi) nipel ne mall kere. cotter. 
if we, your representatives, are jus- meet the demand and these new pro- old shells, Save money on all milk- 
pie in asking for this increase. ducers will add to the surplus later Bifce list "today, stating ve ao 

0 us on the board not only do on. ous | come 
we feel as if we are due for an in- For that reason we adopt a plan bps ela dad beth Mad 
eon Bie these causes but also that allows you to ship throughout ——— 
outside values of milk are advane- the year at the average or composite ear aeons Hand. © (be PtneR, 
ing sharply. Butter is up, cheese is price an amount of milk equal to hele, Gable, Hodes and Machinery, ” Salter 
advancing, and condensery prices your average production during the frfwanis, “wc! Co» 471 So. 11th St. 

suere] FEED SUPPLIES, INC. [ s- 
Deal : Flour 

Poultry (SQUARE DEAL FEED STORES) Grain 
Feeds Fertilizer 

Located. At 

= : Cala iz ee FE tal Care eimai —) 
ee J ee Se are 

Storage capacity 1800 tons sacked feed ere oi eee oe Storage capacity 500 tons sacked feed 
NORTH MILWAUKEE STORE WEST ALLIS STORE 3328 W. Cameron Ave. Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed 1637 S. 83rd Street 

Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 
Telephone HI lltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Telephone GR eenfield 0094
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' “My dear,” said the loving wife, 
“the doctor says I ‘must have a ‘ 

: change in climate.’’ cows fire 

“Well, cheer up,’’ replied her 100 Holstein and Guernsey. p) Ai ' fond spouse, ‘‘spring will soon be Close and Fresh T. B. a=) here.” and Blood Tested. ~ A, 
a 20 Well Broke Young CE 

Horses and Mares 
: High quality Holstein and Guernsey KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK ! Springers and Fresh Cows for sale Farm, Miaway Between Jefferson “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank” 
| at all times at my farm located one Te ON eRe County Farm cay Fond du Lae Ave., and North Ave, at 21st St. 

and one-half miles north of Granville 

: Station and one and one-half miles \ 2 Seer 2 Sate Sat ent tS eprint south of Friestadt. 
i 

THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
ARTHUR HALL, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

P. O. Thiensville, Wis. 

: ——{= eae eee 

| PRIME ELECTRIC REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
ai oani Gea USED MILK CANS FENCE Is The Original Se NI 

It made one-wire and few- WACHOW z wehbe NOW eee port ony a ros wily ae A yg 
Ts. roven saie an engl 

practical by cae of use and ENT 4 Qo eg fac, Made by 8 Pelle oun | GUARANTEED CANS 
For a demonstration see hes) AT A LOWER COST 

WM. 0. ROWLANDS HOT ‘METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS ne Gei Routes pont Wiese AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 
nieces eiaieehsiles 

STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES ciammdienmrenemiacatgiiissbipaiainiesdpeneciinls : eee 

‘eee 

4 a= A New... ead stot 
(4_ . 4 OPTICAL SERVICE A¢—G—4 

DAIR « » For Milwaukee Co-operative Milk \\ | — IRY ; as : Tie STERILIZ ATION Producers Members and Their Families . Lal | 
On Through special arrangement, the Kindy Optical Co. will Ct 

P a extend the benefit of their Group Eye Service Plan to the B-K @ members of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers and ‘ their families. Special Discounts on Glasses, Lenses and 
laa) With B-K Powder, the Optical Repairs. 
Bens Wal average dairymancanster- © Substantial Discounts on Glasses, PSO) ioe A wt em Lenses and Optical Repare | Teg Lilsbucioriatnatantly @ Written guarantee of satisfaction. NS”. and keeps utensils in fine n @ Special arrangements for credit. 

condition. America’s lead- \ © Glasses straightened, adjusted, ing dairy sterilizer for 24 years, B-K \j ai frames polished without charge. 
meets all health department regulations. " ox Open Daily until 6 P- M. Wednesday until 9 P. M. Sold by your local dealer. \ \ G a ) 

GENERAL LABORATORIES DIV. i, KINDY OPTICAL CO. Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 615 No. Third St. - Milwaukee, Wis. | Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa, 

A PR TE CTIA AE —————
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“Run by Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For the Farmers” 
> 

EE EE eee Volume ® ss AUGUST 1936 Number 5 Naber § 

As reported in the July issue. 1210 — Oana 
oe We agreed on - sly nue NEW SUPPORTERS YOUR SEVENTH ANNUAL milk at the conference held on June 
26. As a result the price of $2.00 Hewvey cena, Sta. F, R. 8, Box 853, FIONIO 
per hundred held for the first 15 john Whitehouse, R. 3, Box 108, Wau- Wednesday, August 12 days of July. Another conference a ecale One of the good members said, was held on July 8 and an agree- Aenea noe oe aoe a when told that this year’s picnic ment of $2.30 per hundred for the * kesha, espera : would be better than any preceding last 16 days of July was made. E. A. Fryda, R. 1, Sussex. one, ‘‘That can’t be for last year’s 

On July 20 the Department of Armin W. Meissner, R. 1, Box 186, was a humdinger.’’ He promised to Agriculture and Markets held a Kos Aa keep an open mind but said he 
blic hearing and on the followin TOMA toate would have to be shown. Well for pu g e 1g A. C. Hargrave, R. 2, Box 201, Wau- Q : . Tuesday announced that the fluid kesha. one thing it won’t take so long to 

price for the last 16 days of July tren quolaeky: R. 2, Box 168, distribute the prizes, not that there 
would be $2.40. The reason given eukcetues will be less of them but because a 
for hiking the price from $2.30 to lends een ea ae a) HRY new method will be tried out. 
$2.40 being that the resale cream as Henry Gill Estate, Sussex. Thi : ( . " is Ru t well as resale milk price was raised. Wesley Kerr, R. 1, Nashotah. vane sty Hagen will pu The commission also announced that. Mrs: Lydia Kehe,’R. 1, Box 123, Cal- 00 a show that promises to be very 

eon Une Ue edonia, good. A fancy roller skating act, faother public hearing would be Gangstee Bros, B. 7, Box 160, Wau- clowns that will make you laugh 
held on July 27 to hear arguments Aca R. 1, Box 187, Hales ‘!! over, acrobats. that will thrill on the price for August milk. Ohne ge OR ee : with their daring feats, and there 

Your board of directors met the srs, Mary Gaskell, R. 1, Lake Beulah. will be other features. dealers on that morning but no Henry Buczkowski, Germantown. Re kts : A band that is said to be the best agreement was reached, mainly be- —_—___—_ country band in th ilk shed will cause of uncertainty of the attitude eee a que pete eee nec of the Department of Agriculture Win the New Improved Andis P!@y all day. Q 
and Markets. Rumors that the de- Animal Clipper at your Picnic on The attendance prizes will be up 
partment wanted to set the retail August 12th. Be pretty nice tohave to the usual high standard. A new 
price at 12 cents per quart were in this good machine to clip the cows improved Andis Animal Clipper, a 

(Continued on page 2) this fall. Prime Electric Fence Unit, and— 

ee 

JULY MILK PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. | LUICK DAIRY CO. |LAYTON PARK DAIRY|BLOCHOWIAK DarRy+| FOX'S DAIRY CO. 
Pet. Price Pct. Price co. ON Price July 1-15 

Tuly 1-15 July 1-15 ne ‘a rice July 1-15 Widid eclerigie 41.0 
Fluid _sales.21.08 $2.00) Fluid sales.23.09 $2.00 ies Fluid sales.50.56 $2.00 Milwaukee Out, Relief. 1.04 1.77/ Out. relief. 1.10  1.77/Fluld sales.23.29 $2.00/ Out. relief. 7.38 1.77] Fluid sales. 10.31. $2.00 Out, Relief. 1.10 1.77| Cream .... 7.33 1.71] Out, relief. .15 1.77 July 16-31 July 16-31 July 16-31 Manuf'd ..34.73 1.46 July 16-31 Fluid sales.22,49 $2.40) Fluid sales. 24.84 $2.40) Fiuia sales.24.31 2,40/ COMPosite price ...1.77| Fiuid sales.18.25 2.30 Out. relief. 0.90 2.17| Out, relief..1.18 2.17/Ont, relief. 1.16 2.17 July 16-31 Fluid sales.10.99 2.40 

Fluid sales.58.47 $2.40/ Out. relief. .18 2.17 
July 1-31 July 1-31 July 1-31 Out. relief. 2.75 2,17 July 1-31 

Cream ....18.88 1.71) Cream ....11.87  1.71|Cream .... 6.85  1.71/Cream .... 6.94  1.71| Cream ....18.48 1.71 
Manuf’d ..41.02 1.46| Manuf’d ..38.42 1.46|Manuf’d ..43.29 1.46/Manuf'd ..31.84 1.46| Manuf'd ..24.46 1.46 
Composite price ....1.83| Composite price ....1.85| Composite price ...1.85 Composite price .. 2.04) Composite price . ..1.90 

SUNSHINE DAIRY CO.| GOLDEN GUERNSEY |GOLDEN RULE DAIRY|.EMMER BROS, DAIRY JUNE PRICES 
DAIRY Pct. Price 

Say ae ne Pet. Price July 1-15 eo | Price! aUMAN DAIRY CO. 
8 July 1-15 Fluid sales,25.88 $2.00 duly,4-15 Composite price . .$1.59 Mute ROTO (@R00) Fuld enlon. 29.86 @RO0|Guey vallce sae Toe | Fiuld safeacoos@ @2.00 Out, RB... 4778 1.77] Out. relief. 1.16 1.77| ONG 

July 16-31 July 16-81 July 16-31 July 16-31 GEHL DAIRY ©o. 
FI +++ 28.3987 $2.40 Fluid sales. 27.32 $2.40) Fluid sales.32.39 $2.40 : out R +. .4780 "S17 Gut, Rellet, 040 i Out. relief, 17 2.17; 5° "°° . Composite price . . $1.61 

Tuly 1-31 July 1-31 Tuly 1-31 sys St 
Cre: +.-11.6155 1.71|Cream ....15.09 1.71| Cream ....19.31 1.71| Cream .... 8.04 1.71 
Manuf'd .41.4591 1.46|Manuf'd ..20.24 1.46|/Manuf'd ..27.64 1.46) Manui’d ..28.75 1.46) STANDARD DAIRY CO. 
Composite price ....1.88| Composite price ...1.98| Composite price .. .1,90| Composite price ...1.94| Composite price . .$1.62 

lice Tcgieyen DALY cnose so Hiaure two separate checks for the month of July. ane difference in the composite price CIBRARY method. The composite 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE . 
ee ee a Ne ayes ma eben ae
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‘ i MILWAUKEE MILK menced by Watertown Milk Co-op- Watertown Milk Co-operative Asso- 4 PRODUCER erative Association: One against ciation. was liable for the taxable ; Owned and Published by Theodore Zastrow, another against costs in each case amounting to ; THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE rere. ane a third against $63.30. 
. MILK PRODUCERS OO ene! The article in the May, 1936, issue 

Cartes F, Dingen, Editor In each one of these actions the was based upon an erroneous report 
4 1633 N. Thirteenth St. Watertown Milk Co-operative As- as to the facts involved and the de- i Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. sociation commenced suit against cision ofthe court, and we are now ; vo. the producer in question to restrain pleased to make the correction i Nee Suga 1938 Number > him from delivering milk to anyone above and to retract what was said Bo seDarcross.SO~é<—s~s~sés XP: to the Watertown Milk Co- in said article. 

heaeena ae eros R. 2, Box Operative Association, and also for Seo a 
| 626, Milwaukee. ; damages equal to 30 per cent of the 
. eChisdveiny ones Cn teams), Moule) 2 nine rote thalmilk nopidelivercd by ‘Those enterprising Schubert boys 

Rh toan cree teeter the producer to the Watertown Milk selling farm machinery in at least a A. C. Kieckuaerer, R. 2, Thiensville, Co-operative Association. four counties of this milk shed un- Frep KLussENporF, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495, 

; Chins Ee Minium RY 1 ”Bee 104, So, Milwaukee, In each case the defendant’s ar 0 agua = a Sent i | RA Bama eon answer was that he had sold all of {018 tre cone ma Perea ieee : Cuesten FietcHer, K. 3, Waukesha, his farm personal property to his ©" ‘Wie as a prize at your picnic. a Ws Waban Merton) son, and that there was a balance ———__________. Entered as second-class mauer at the Pon oii,  aue the producer for milk delivered 
; ni dia Mintuenwurckavi oie one Con whichene demanded judgment. SULE BaD AU aN ie ERORS , —eee oo The Watertown Co-operative Milk . ; ea A Subscription ...........+..$1.00 Per Year Association, in its reply, stated that Citculation. The dealers and the ‘ = the sale by the producer to his son ™aJority of the directors felt that 
1 ul : was not in good faith, and stated 12 cent milk ye mean lower con- ! well, read the list on another page that the damages to which the Wat- sumption for the stores were selling : in this issue. ertown Milk Co-operative Associa- canned milk at three cans for 20 

Mr. H. R. Leonard, manager of tion was entitled and for which it Cents and in some cases four for a 4 the Twin City Milk Producers’ As- sought judgment was far in excess Uarter. 
i sociation, writes that he will be with of any balance due by the Water- At the hearing held that day it us as our guest speaker unless an town Milk Co-operative Association practically everyone agreed that r acute shortage of milk in his see- to the producer. The damages making milk at the present price of it tion makes it impossible for him to claimed by the Watertown Milk Co- grain was a losing game but prac- ; leave his office. We hope that Mr. operative Association were as fol- tically every dealer said that 12- b Leonard can come. As manager of lows: cent milk would result in a loss of the Twin City organization he has iM@heodore Zastoow 1ease $800.00 sales and higher surplus. The direec- } had a great deal of experience in Herman Riebe case “-*""975.00 tors knew that much new milk was : managing dairy plants, bargaining Bred) OG! Rnigelke tense: 275,00 Offered to the dealers since the price 
ty for fluid milk prices, and selling (i 8 pie raise was announced. This fact, to- i manufactured milk products. Mr. In each case Judge Grimm found gether with the threat that people . Leonard will be worth hearing. that the producer had not broken would buy much canned instead of 
p The ‘(Home News and Views”? his contract; that the sale made by hottled milk, caused the directors to : ‘ the producer to his son was in each fear 12-cent milk. However the De- ; page has something about a new and case a bone fide sale, and that in f Agricul nd q interesting contest. Read it. r di partment of Agriculture and Mar- ; each case the producer did not pro- kets announced on the following ; Free milk tickets will be given at duce any milk after the sale of his day that 12-cent milk would be 
: the gate. Ice cream and other re- farm personal property to his son. ordered for August 1. Customers 
i freshments will be on sale and lunch The court also found that the fol- began calling the dealers as soon as : can be bought on the grounds by owing amounts were owing to the the announcement appeared in the j those who do not wish to bring producer by the Watertown Milk papers and a meeting of the dealers 

theirs. Co-operative Association at the time was held to discuss the situation. : And don’t forget the bingo game. the producer ceased to deliver milk, A visit to Madison followed and the . New contests for the children and as follows: sepermnene told pe nenere that an- 4 also for ‘grownups have been other hearing would be held on i planned. Hoenig cen ch ne August 3 to reconsider prices, The 
—___— eet ee i dealers withdrew the request for a Fred C. Engelke case ...... 184.05 : i ' i CORRECTION OF ERROR rehearing and instead an informal 4 In each case the court also found meeting between the dealers and i We are pleased to acknowledge that the Watertown Milk Co-opera- the commissioners was held and the 1 that an error appeared in our issue tive Association was not entitled to announcement that retail milk of May, 1936, under the heading an injunction, and that it was not would be 11 cents per quart for the “‘A FAIR DECISION.’ This ar- entitled to damages, but that the first 15 days of August with a fluid : ticle mistakenly stated the facts in- producer in each case was entitled to price of $2.40 per hundred to the ; volved and the result of a suit com- a certificate of indebtedness of the producers and that retail quarts 4 menced by Watertown Milk Co-op- Watertown Milk Co-operative Asso- would be 12 cents for the last 16 | erative Association against Theo- ciation forthe amount unpaid at the days of August with $2.70 per hun- 

dore Zastrow, in the Jefferson Coun- time the producer ceased to make dred to the producers for the fluid ty Cireuit Court. delivery of milk, as above stated. milk needs was made by the com- 
: Three separate suits were com- The court also found that the mission according to the papers. 

YOUR PICNIC AT KERLER’S GROVE—AUG. 12—HIGHWAY 100 AND THE COLD SPRING ROAD
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M1 “1 » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « 
HH 4 ANN PRINZ, Editor 

i asersveseorezsrsaeerer ree eee EEE EEE EEE Eee TEESE EE EEE eee rE aE 

—$———SSSSoS DAIRY MENU CONTEST SEVENTH ANNUAL PICNIC 
Using More Milk in Cooking The two hundred and fifteen Our members will again get to- 

Means Better Health and weekly newspapers, members of the gether for another annual pienie. It 
eta(Sural Wisconsin Press Association, are will be held at Kerler’s Grove, High- 

ess ourplus sponsoring a dairy menu contest. way 100 and the Cold Spring Road, 
Ss Prize winning menus from each at West Allis, on Wednesday, 

group area of the association and August 12. 
Gingerbread the final state winner will be for- All indications point to the big- 

ii Sup RGEAR warded to the Wisconsin Depart- gest and best picnic in the history 
% cup lard ment of Agriculture and Markets of our organization. There will be 

+ Oe for distribution in its campaign to- valuable attendance prizes distrib- 
% cup dark molasses wards increasing the use of dairy uted, and entertainment furnished 
1 Se eer eae products. by the Rusty Hagen entertainers. 
% teaspoon salt There will be a valuable first prize Music will be furnished by the Wat- 
% teaspoon ginger awarded to the winner of each erford High School Band. 
¥% teaspoon cinnamon group and also the final state win- Games and contests for the child- 
% cup boiling water. ner. An electric sandwich toaster ren as well as i grown-ups. There 

i will be given to the second and will also be the exciting game of 
Sade, Pa te tiia trettine third place winners. Subscribers to Bingo with 1 valuable prizes. 

Add well beaten egg. Sift all dry the various papers will boost Wis- aypENTION !! MOTHERS ! ! 
ingredients together and add grad- ce ay. poe and also be- Several weeks ago, we received a 
ually. Add boiling water last, and felt e eine oh Bie of ae Bene post card from one of our members, 
all at once, beating only enough to i ey he a vd EN ae e rues. suggesting that we hold a baby con- 
blend well. Bake in greased pan at you ae 0 i is mae 8 Com test to select the prettiest baby at 
350 degrees F. about 30 minutes, Plete menu for a family of tive for (1. pionic. This member felt that 
When ready to serve cut ginger- ee ey) listing ie foods for each ;, past years we have had contests 
bread into squares. Remove a small fe the three meals; write a recipe 5, everyone and neglected some- 
amount of cake from center of each Stee item in your menu in which thing of interest to the little tots. 
square with a spoon, Fill with ® airy product is used; state the Wo “ane always trying to improve 
crushed pineapple and spread a lit- mae of Ui Sara mail your 44, picnics, their games and con- 
tle pineapple on top. Top with Tad to Wis any: moe Contest tests, and with this in mind we de- 
whipped cream and a maraschino GRTORE Washington Bldgs Mod. cided the suggestion an excellent 

’ 2 | * ean son Wis, You lester must be pat. Qe 4nd we 4M goin f0 have 4 cm marked before midnight, August 15. . . «nt 
Dinner Rolls Three home economics specialists eae ne Be cd 

1 Gaice yeast, ia) will be contest judges. the ‘‘King’? and ‘‘Queen.’’ We have 
cup m scalde 7 ones a . 

set an age limit and this will range 
3 Rien ous teeny SOCIAL NOTES from six months to three years. 
1 egg The Hales Corners Legion street Our plans, if they materialize, 
: pePlespoonk shortening carnival will be held Friday, Satur- will have as judges very competent 

P day and Sunday, August 21, 22 and authorities and will include at least 
Dissolve yeast and sugar in luke- 3. All stands will be along a closed one physician. The winners will re- 

warm milk, Add half the flour. Beat ‘Section of Janesville Avenue, be- ceive as a prize a five-dollar savings 
until smooth. Add egg (well beat- ‘ween the car tracks and the Tri- certificate each. 
en), butter and remainder of flour, "gle. Music will be furnished by Plan now to enter that baby of 
kneading lightly. Place in well ® twelve-piece German band from yours, We feel that this will be a 
greased bowl, set to rise until double Milwaukee. There will also be free very interesting contest. 
in bulk. Mold into rolls the size of ‘ancing. + * * COUNTRY ROAD 
walnuts. Let rise one-half hour. An open air concert was held at Gay Little Road, where do you go , : : 5 \ j 
Bake 10 minutes in hot oven. athletic park at Big Bend, Tuesday Wandering around about? 

evening, July 28. This concert was gong day I’m going to follow you 
Spay given by the ra ae ae ee Just simply to find out. 

i adies Guild sold ice : 
Salmon Salad a aan after the concert. “vi take you,”’ said the little road 

a OuDRLCATinede ealimon * * «© Up many hills and down, 
2 sweet pickles The Jefferson Senior 4-H Club And show you Nature’s beauties 
7 cue wealnay wy sponsored an evening’s entertain- That you never see in town. 

e uM ment consisting of two one-act plays ‘‘A wood, a brook, a waterfall, 
Flake salmon; chop nuts, pickles followed by a dance Saturday night, A bird in every tree’”— 

and celery, combine with salmon. August 1, at Walter Heiden’s Hall, It beckons and it beckons 
Mix with mayonnaise. Serve on located one block south of Highway ‘‘Come on, come on with me!’? 
chilled lettuce leaves. 100 on County Trunk U. —Farmers’ Equity Union News. 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO THE PICNIC ON AUGUST 12TH
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Waukesha Farm Bureau, Waukesha Are there friendly banks? Look 
—Barn Broom. them over in the prize list in this 

‘Wm. A. Connell Implement Dealer, issue. PRIME ELECTRIC Wankesha—1 gallon Fly Spray. at woe Valley View Oil Company, Wauke- AWARD $3,000 IN PRIZES FENCE is the original 
_Sha—Bumper Guards. Wisconsin butter and cheesemak- ¥ Knapke Paint Store, Waukesha — org will receive $3,000 in cash It ee ,one-wire a ie 

1 gallon Varnish. awards this year. The prizes total Foust | Pipe bate, sc Waukesha National Bank, Wauke- $250 more than last year. Butter practical by years of use and sha—$10,00 Savings Account. classes are sweet cream butter, rip- service. Made by a reliable Enterprise Department Store, Wau- ened butter and group creamery ex- Milwaukee firm. 
kesha—1 Cookie Maker. oo ae hia run ae $2 to For a demonstration see Sears Roebuck & Co., Waukesha — : ese Classes are American 3 1 ir, cheese made before July 1, 1936, and WM. 0. ROWLANDS i ee ei a nee Co, after that date, drum Swiss, block Phone Genesee 136 “Wikeet baie Tenifa °» Swiss, Limburger and brick. Prizes Route 1 : Waukesha 

Waukesha Freeman—1 Year’s Sub- **"8° poe rene to #100. 
scription to weekly publication. — ::.:.:.=.".———eeeeaaaa 

The Barnsdall Company, Waukesha 
—5-pound Gun Grease. 

Standard Oil Company, Waukesha ALY eer ee core SAVE eh 
J. K. Randle & Son, Waukesha — 

1 Bor Cha ELECTRIC w..: FENCE E. J. Gengler, Milwaukec—1 Prime are 
Electric Fence Unit. with the | 0 100 : Geo. Schubert & Sons, Thiensville— Sto eee! 2] 50-pound Sack Binder Twine. A nee am) Mi } 87 

Mr. Uhlich, Cedarburg—1 Can Fly a ye hy fo Spray. 
{ 4 a The H. H. West Co., Milwaukee s if i” f- 

The Milwaukee Electric Railway & "y ae . Light Company, Milwaukee. a iat Conoco Oil Company. ELECTRIC 7 FENCE _— ne ey West Allis Star, West Allis—1 yr’s, eS a | subscription. CONTROLLER man: CA la SB Tri-Town News, Hales Corners — 1 has patented “Chopper” which ba] \ a 
yr’s. subscription. makes it sure and SAFE! Proved r p Farmers & Merchants Bank—$5.00  4y <yenrs sesien| Siousands of , \ re cash, ‘arms. 

aA 

The Menomonee Falls News, Men- asesiaave PONE ee vay ae Falls—1_ yr’s. subscrip- Fence CONTROLLER. Saved 80x on her ; 
ion. fence costs. ure le easy. pene Farmers General Store, Menomonee and hogs segura reas bor cattle, horees, 3Q-DAYS TRIAL ig id Falls—1 dozen fruit jars. Prime-Conirolled Electric One-Wire, Fence at Our Risk AN built for only 4e,per rod. It “stings” them, id Becker Impement Co., Menomonee pacts their goat’, but in 4 years aren Waite today for our amazing | 

Falls—1 metal milk stool. i * fenel : velopments—controllere which operate j 
Boldt Placita S Menetned Falls ee Hae Ta Sse, eee Pu cer wee Cardia oe 

ov? e ae ‘ ime rol ins Prime Controller on irst field you oq 1 box cigars. for about 10c per mo. fence, Write teday—-don't buy fence tine sit 
Schmidt Furniture Co., Menomonee CAUTIONS ose fectiety Yor tones, A as peer 4 ; Falls—1 bed lamp. Fontrol with PRIME EPEC TRAC HENCE Tam very much pleased with your B . CONTROLLER which has the patented “chop- Electric Fence Control Unit. It has a ast One Stop Service, Menomonee er that cuts current off and on every few sec. been a long time since we have. got Falls—1 vacuum fan. Sir wiles itn 7 BNL # po sapere, hes he forded mck wt Mammoth Spring Canning Co., Sus- ame one ee, such @ constructive instrument of “farm rele : 
ae! ooh Pee preraharne, 3 fee Se teria Pina ead “vilace them Fike ‘hands. of ozen pencils, 2, napkins. ME SE friends and neighbors who may be interested, 

Roy F, Stier, Sussex—1 ast of wax 1 NYAS a outta RICHARD) SAW ILULAMS 1 polish. ; Fair Port, New York. 
ene & Son, Lannon—5 pounds 7 The PRIME Mfg. Co." ard. 
Wisconsin Tire & Suppl: —1 § . mieten windshield ey Co Price Complete Including Insulators, $34.50 
Mueller’s Meat Market, Milwaukee 
—1 hard summr sausage. E. J. GENGLER 

Diversey Corporation, Chicago—10 Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 pound can Diversol and 10 pound Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 
can Dumore cleanser. — 

aS 

GAMES, CONTESTS, AND SOMETHING NEW IN ENTERTAINMENT AT THE PICNIC ON AUG. 12TH
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THE FARMER’S EYES added, pointing out parton ey ll OVEEh etirie oe tee 
; B ‘ that not one in 20 of such animals WIT: AGRI- 

What a marvelous invention the Joys for its keep at any time. CULTURAL PRODUCTION, VAL- . dynamo is. It creates electricity UE OF PRODUCTS, ETC 

; which lights buildings and moves The Bang’s control program offers "7 : 
: street cars hundreds of miles away. Wisconsin farmers the opportunity First ied 
: Still more wonderful is that human +? make poe Elmont worn ae a dairy cattle, and dairy cow 

: dynamo, the brain. By a stupendous Fa s yield a better return, he said. ‘ P : 'ederal payments of $25 per head Value of hay produced, corn cut telegraph system it sends messages ; bi ’ : 
: and gives orders to every part of for grade animals and $50 per head for silage, green peas, Producing 

the body. When you walk or run, for registered pure-breds, the re- about one-half of the nation’s total, 
your muscles take their orders from turns to owners from the sale of the hemp, and farm forest products. 

. the brain. When you eat, the brain cattle for beef, and the feed cost Number of silos, 120,000 in the 

. telegraphs commands to the stom. S#Ving will pees to ee to Lie state. 
a ach. The stomach obeys and digests ian eliminated now, Bec Number of cows tested for tuber- 
1 the food. culosis. From 750,000 to 1,250,000 

If you waste your energy, the Bre ee as en aus, idee 2 , 7 , : 
: brain has to work too hard and gets © Madison—Housewives from every aes REET vers with 632,- 

tired, Then work and even play state in the union and two foreign ¢); a: : a p erds having re- 
2 becomes hard and tiresome. countries have requested recipes us- 1936, at least one test up to June 1, 

; Nothing wastes energy more than ing Wisconsin dairy products in re- S "| 
straining your eyes. sponse to an advertising campaign In cheese, producing 57.5 per cent 

a} If ayouinbitlint cect ll launched under the state’s $50,000 of the nation’s total, or 333,206,000 
| bce ieee tl at i Bre { dairy appropriation, Wilbur G. Carl- pounds in 1934; 

3 held. iy el a teu oi t € print son of the dairy promotion division, 57.9 per cent of nation’s American 
t en COC OBEY Or a ff pees department of agriculture and mar- cheese. 

epentrain, The’ proper distance ix” NOM FePOrted COnkys 94.3 per cent of nation’s Brick 
i. ' i 

about 16 inches, with the book on a — One request emanated from Costa cheese, : 
; level with the eyes. Rica, Carlson said, and several oth- 68 per cent of nation’s Swiss 

The worst cause of eyestrain TS from Canada. be bat oat ct nation’ 
comes from needing glasses and Among the interesting statements : Ce econ Sn eay 
neglecting to wear them. This fre- found in these letters was a plea to cheese. 3 
quently causes bad headaches. Sev- “Please rush the recipes as my doctor 35.4 per cent of nation’s other 
en out of every ten headaches are has placed me on a cheese diet,” type cheese. 

- caused by eyestrain, as well as a Carlson pointed out. A re-settlement | In condensery products, produc- 
i great number of cases of stomach home management supervisor also ing nearly one-third of the nation’s 

trouble, nervousness, sleeplessness, wrote requesting 308 samples of output, 845,215,000 pounds in 1934; 
it ete. Neglected eyestrain robs the cheese and as much dairy literature In milk, 1934 production of 10,- 
y human dynamo, the brain, of its val- as could be spared for distribution 634,000,000 pounds. Minnesota ranks 

uable energy. among her re-settlement clients. second with 7,374,000,000 pounds 

: Glasses when properly fitted con- —— baie in nee is third with 7,149,- 
i serve this energy and relieve these , sims 
; discomforts if worn by the one who inane eee Second 

needs them. In tonnage of hay. 
i ease tale High percentage of surplus milk Acreage of cucumbers for manu- 

Mi Madison Sided un tintin he apres due in part to the fact facture. 
| ae AMAA » that producers were not held on a Potat ion i 
i poor feed crops and a Silt short- hase. In June the amount of excess ae Ne ne 

Bee pt feed from ou c ies at over base was from 12 to 15 per P cosets 
combine to intensify the value Of cent of the total receipts in the case Third 

i Bor See oe e a of several large distributors. Grant- In total value of farm animals 
on a Bee ae eeinhetuke ing that production has fallen off and in all cattle. 

eases 2, ” considerably, it’s very likely that In livestock products. 

aviele: sai Coane a ee me mill’ would amount to at Cranberries with 40,000 barrels. 
, : east seven per cent of the entire B . . 

i Feed prices have increased from receipts had a base figure been used ceutie tie famtiodt Total” oe 
: 26 per cent to 70 per cent since May in duly, FOURTH in value of hories 

29 this year and these increases have Production per farm per day was FIFTH i ducti : 
brought the prices in many cases to about 16 pounds higher in July of in production of oats, 

A two dollars per hundredweight, pi v barley, rye, and vegetables of all 
; i is year as compared to July of ,; A Beck said. He pointed out that all the dry year of 1934, The desire of kinds, value of cherries produced. 

indications are that prices will ed every producer to make a good base SIXTH in trees tapped for maple 
still higher this fall and winter, and gop ‘next year and the fact that SYTUP. ‘ 

: explained Shey farere oes wint- many had silage to feed and very SEVENTH in tobacco and sweet 
eran Saath or less than $60 per good hay probably had something to orn. 
COU ne ares prices. do with keeping the milk flow up. —Taken from Report of Farmers 
Bang’s infected cows are not At any rate plenty of milk came in Get-Together Conference of Wis. 

worth the expenditure of $60, he and receipts are still high. Council of Agriculture. 

BINGO * * BINGO — THE INTERESTING CORN GAME AT YOUR PICNIC ON AUGUST 12TH
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. any group tried it the laws of na- such time and place as may be 
Mr. Fletcher Says se * * * ture have defeated their efforts. designated by the executive commit- 

The old farm board tried what tee, who shall prepare a premium 
Are you all thinking about the many advocate today and nature list, appoint a viewing committee, 

big picnic? If you are not, we want drowned them in wheat. The AAA and award the premiums on the 
you to, enough to fix the date then tried the reverse and Mother same. It shall be the duty of all the 
August 12 firmly in your mind as Nature again demonstrated her Officers to attend the Annual Cattle 
the day you are going to forget the superior methods of control by cut- Show and Fair. 
drouth, milk shortage, feed prices, ting production to the point of a Liberal prizes are offered for the 
and what not and come and enjoy danger of shortage by the drouth. classes of livestock most popular in 
yourself, As an organization you However, you who are in agri- the county, for grain seeds, vege- 
have worked together wonderfully culture will find that our perennial tables, fruit and household articles. and now we want you to play whole- crop of politicians (and we need A horse pulling contest is advertised 
heartedly for a day. We promise areful selection and control in han- for Saturday, August 15. Last year 
you new and interesting entertain- dling that crop) will be on hand this contest brought out fourteen 
ment, a wonderful assortment of with plenty of sure fire methods of teams and proved very interesting. 
prizes, some speaking (not much), curing the agricultural problem be- Our good member Wm. Koehler of 
ice cream, crackerjack, and all the fore election, no matter how well Thiensville winning in the light team 
other things that go to make a pic- they work after election, But no Class. The free attractions are said 
nic a success. So come one and all patter what their schemes may be to be of the best. Midget auto races 
and make this the best picnic of all. the fact remains that agriculture are advertised. Our membership is 

will and must solve its own prob- Yepresented on the board of directors 
lems, not politicians. of eo by ee aoe yen uri th t 6 Rely eae eifert, Henry Pe rwin Volan 

nea “ieaea * gteat Bd ee Roa : Edward Dineen, and T. J. Kurtz, the 
; ‘ Ozaukee County has issued a pre- latter being president. 

pid CLO COnRenY AUOny Wo UAVS sarin re romaitee 7TH auindal)) blair seen many experiments tried, from Ree 5 2 to be held at Cedarburg on August i : actual food destruction to the policy 14, 15 and 16. Quoting from the A Prime Electric Fence Controller 
of ges eae eH ieee | ane premium book: “In presenting this Would be a mighty fine thing to 
and irrigation of worthless lands for j93¢ premium book of our fair, we have. There will be one for some increased production in other areas. extend to all a cordial invitation to lucky farmer at the picnic at F a h Hae te: 0 a cordial invitation ‘i lone ae Pia ct ee he attend this year’s fair, and feel con- Kerler’s Grove on August 12th. 

that increased production per acre A tee ees 

mole bie eng sonia Pe ey oe remember with pleasure WANT DEPARTMENT 
‘ F . ‘E—3 CENTS PER WORD 

versed, when our customers buying ae vee ¥ Minimum Chntae— 608 Wey 
power was at a low ebb, to the This society, known as the Ozau- tance, nda six, (6) extra words If theory that we now must abandon kee ‘ County Agricultural Society, wanted published under Blind Ad- 
the older ideas for the scheme of in- OFiginated in the year 1859 in the ““fold ‘Type—Double Regular Rates. 
creased prices through scarcity. (then) village of Cedarburg when eee neces aedaioy catenin a few progressive farmers and busi- ee Ne ee ee 

To me none of these theories have ness men met at the house of John Bae a 
worked because the old economie Bielefeld’s and adopted a constitu- 
law of supply and demand plus the tion. It would require too much FOR SALE—Second Hand Pipe, Fittings, laws of nature are laws that no space to print the whole constitution Pipe Columns, Angle Iron, Beams, Chan- 
amount of control can overcome. but Article X shows us very definite- Bos. Sron'& Metal Co, 471 So. 11th St, 

: ly the object and purpose of the so- Milwaukee, Wis, 
_ Agriculture | has demonstrated ciety. d Oa ee 

time and again that it cannot be “Article X. The society shall hold dition. | John Wieckert, Port Washington 
regimented and that each time that an Annual Cattle Show and Fair at 08¢-q805 57+ 
oS eee 

swore] FEED SUPPLIES, INC. [= 
Deal Flour 

Poultry (SQUARE DEAL FEED STORES) Grain 
Feeds Fertilizer 

Located At 

; e aris —_— z ess Cam oot aa ae : * Rec Oh { a ) er ee br 
itm. Be, zu i ; a A a I} Rl: | Ud ae a en e 

OO Eye Sg AER ee 
Storage capacity 1800 tons sacked feed — ' Bae #e — MO WEST ALLIS STORE 
Se nae EA Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed 1637 S. 83rd Street 
Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 

Telephone HI lltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Telephone GR eenfield 0094
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SMALL TOP PAILS 
Your attention is called to the ite 

Health Department Rules and Regu- Cows ELON lations as they appear on the card 3 Re. which all producers in this milk 100 Holstein and Guernsey. Dp isssrsec| 
shed have in their milk houses, par- Close and Fresh T. B. at agar". 
ticularly as to small top pails. The and Blood Tested. , 
Health Department insists that only 20 Well Broke Young Mee 
approved small top pails be used Horses and Mares 
for milking. Failure to observe the KEATING BROS BADGER STATE BANK 
rules means being barred from the Pac MAMAS acta Fe ‘SNMilwnben's Largest Onigteg mank® 
market. and Fort Atkinson on High Road, Fond du Lac Ave., and North Ave. at 21st $1. - Near County Farm 

SUPREME Pa oe 
BARNLIME THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
For floors and guiters of dairy barns. 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
Recommended by State Agricultural 
Colleges. SUPREME is the safe, sure, 
economical barnlime. PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
For sale at your dealers or at Waukesha 
Lime & Stone Co., Waukesha, Wis. Ba Bebo tra aT eg ee SS ee ee SRP SSP Tee 

WAUKESHA PRODUCTS CORP. WAUKESHA, WIS. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
SST eaermy USED MILK CANS 

High quality Holstein and Guernsey WACHO WS FJ eee NOW eae 
Springers and Fresh Cows for sale Pe | TQ 
at all times at my farm located one LSI Oo ge , 
and one-half miles north of Granville Mea a EE Se GUARANTEED CANS 
Station and one and one-half miles aT AT A LOWER COST. , 
south of Friestadt. 

HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
ARTHUR HALL, AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

P. O. Thiensville, Wis. Se 

STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
erreurs hsneeeseemniasssssepmeniouaispnamnmminens gins 
TOE 

were 
ie E A New... : er ae Gr au PTICAL SERVICE AV 

with = + + For Milwaukee Co-operative Milk \ : } 
— Producers Members and Their Families 
la Through special arrangement, the Kindy Optical Co. will 

4 = extend the benefit of their Group Eye Service Plan to the B-K Powder will sterilize MOC y members of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers and ALL milk utensils, on the their families. Special Discounts on Glasses, Lenses and average sized farm, at a B aS Optical Repairs. 

pedis hese a Pr EeT a © Substantial Discounts on Glasses, 
keeps utensils in fine con- x Lenses and Optical Repairs. 
dition . . . meets all health 50 7 @ Written guarantee of satisfaction. 
department regulations. | a e epee arrangements for credit. 
Direction book withevery y @ Glasses straightened, “ahaa ted, 
bottle. To avoid weak, in- . \ ; frames polished without charge. 
ferior substitutes, demand B-K by name eS i . oe i . M. 
—from your local dealer. \ ra 3 S Js eee ean te 

GENERAL LABORATORIES DIV. 1 K I N D y oO PTI CAL Cc od. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 615 No. Third St. - Milwaukee, Wis. Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pu, 
a eee SSS
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Markets in its order dated August : 4 
18, 1936 says that for all milk sold all the milk and other fluid refresh- was held up due to trouble with the 
as fluid milk not less than $2.70 per ments and when a second supply microphone, 
hundred pounds shall be paid for came you took care of that in a hurry The games and contests on the 
the first 15 days of September and and did the same with the third or- Jawn were more interesting than ever 
that effective Sept. 16 the price for der. Sixty-five gallons of ice cream nd the competition for the prizes 
all milk sold as fluid milk shall not and a few thousand cups of the same on the platform was hot. Particu- 
be less than $2.80 per hundred good food disappeared and a second Japrly the baby contest. There seemed 
pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent nd third load met the same fate. to be no end to the entries. Some of 
butterfat. The eg apa vee ae half large the bachelors wanted to know where 

: ng C°nough and every article was given all the babies came from. The According to our understanding yt before the end of the day. shoulda iB y 
of the matter the price of $2.70 for , 2 
the period, August 16 to September The public address system was How did you like that high school 
15 inclusive, was ordered with the Useless for several hours due to a band from Waterford? Many people 
expectation that all dealers would burned out switch at Kerler’s barn commented favorably on the music. 
pay 10 cents per hundred pounds of Caused by a short on the equipment We did not hear that any pockets 
fluid milk sold into a fund to be used Of one of the exhibitors. The pro- were picked but there were several 
for promoting milk sales. Whether 8tam was delayed as a result. accidents reported. 
this payment will be made remains The talk by Mr. Harry Leonard, A list of the prizes, the donors, and 
to be found out. manager of the Twin City Milk Pro- the winners will be found on other 

ducers’ Association, was very inter- pages. If you won a prize and have 
esting and instructive. a chance to thank the person or firm 

YOUR BIG PICNIC The entertainment given from the who gave it, please do so. 
The committee said that a bigger Platform and the anties of the clown — We are sorry that in the hurry and 

and better picnic would be held this Who worked through the crowd confusion the names of all of the 
year than ever before. Well it was Were enjoyed by both oldand young. winners were not entered on the 
and you, interested reader, helped Plans to have the prizes distrib- board. If you got a prize and your 
make it just that. In fact you uted earlier than in the past went name is not listed notify this office 
swamped the committee. You drank haywire because the general program so that the record will be complete. 

AUGUST PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. | LUICK DAIRY 00. |LAYTON PARK DaIRy| BLOCHOWIAK parry | YOX'S PAIBY CO. 
Pet. Price Pet. Price a an ae el Aug. 1 to 15 

cl ice ct. rice aukes! 
Aug. 1 to 15 Aug. 1 to 15 Aug. 1 to 15 Aug. 1 to 15 Fluid sales.18.18 $2.30 

fluid sales.22.26 $2.40] Fluid sales 28.55 92.40) uta eales.24.78 $2.40] Fluid sales.27.10 $2.40 Milwaukee 
Dut. relief. 0.92 2,17) Out, relief. 1. 217 Out. relief, 1.07 217| Out, relief.02.88 217 Piola sales.10.74 2.40 

» relief.00.18 2.17 
Aug. 16 to 31 Aug. 16 to 81 Aug. 16 to 31 Aug. 16 to 31 Aug. 16 to 31 

fluid sales.28,08 2.70) Fluid sales.24.02 2.70/ Fuid sales.28.82 2.70] Fluid sales.30.90 2.70 Waukesha 
but. relief. 1.08 2.47) Out. relief. 1.07 2.47) Out, relief. 1.10  2.47| Out. relief.01.41 2.47) Fluid sated 16:06 2.60 

wal ee 

Aug. 1 to 81 Aug. 1 to 81 Aug. 1 to 81 Aug. 1 to 31 Fluid sales.11.98 2.70 
eam ....14.12 1.85|Cream ....12.49 1.85|Cream .... 6.85 1.85/Cream ....07.34 1.85] Out. relief.00.20 2.47 
anuf'd ..38.64  1.60|Manuf'd ..88.06 1.60 aa anes iad Mennfd + 80.87 1.60 Aug. ito o 81 i 

0 al m] ee Compos: Oy sie Cream ... .20. i mposite price ... .2.08| Composite price ...2.10 peeve pee ee | Mane ane 4.c0 
UNSHINE DAIRY ©0.| GOLDEN GUERNSEY |GOLDEN RULE DAIRY|.EMMER BROS. DAIRY | Composite price ...2.18 

Pct. Price DAIRY Pct. Price esas 
Aug. 1 to 15 Pct. Price Aug. 1 to 15 ‘ Pet, Price] JULY MILK PRICES 

uid _sales.40.81 $2.40 Aug. 1 to 15 Fluid sales.27.48 $2.40 ug. 1 to 15 
eee nagiae 2.17 /pinid sales.20.77  $2.40| Out. relief. .84 2.17| Fluid sales.81.02 $2.40 uoAvEAs pant hae 
nufd |. .47.54 1.60 Ont py pia Aug. 16 to 81 ROG posite price . . $1. 

lomposite price ...1.95 : Fluid sales.31.23 2.70 
Paap? ats ai Fluid sales.81.74 2.70! out. relief, 18 2.47) “1d sales.82.86 2.70) Get, DAIRY Co. 

uid sales.40.91 2,70 /Out. relief. A eae Aug. 1 to 31 Composite price . .$1.80 ut, relief. 1.05 2.47 Aug. 1 to 31 ug, 1 
eam ....12.08 1.85|OCream ....14.90 1.85|/Cream ....20.83 1.85|Cream .... 8.55 1.85 
nuf’d ..46.01 1.60|Manuf'd ..22.05 1.60|Manuf’d ..19.99 1.60) Manuf’d ..28.07  1.60/ STANDARD DAIRY CO. 

fomposite price ...2.08|Composite price ...2.28| Composite price .. .22a| Composite price ...2.22| Composite price . .$1.86
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; MILWAUKEE MILK OTHER MARKETS ATTENDANCE PRIZES 
; PRODUCER “Milk Tests Are Down. Members _ Waukesha Products Co., Wauke- 

Es Owned and Published by are calling and wondering why their sha—1 bag barn lime—Herman 

: THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE tests are so low. Checking our rec- Gierach, Rockfield; - Mrs. John 
: MILK PRODUCERS ords show that many herds are run- Muehl, Hales Corners, R. 2; Henry 

: CHartes F. DingEN, Bditor ning two to three points below what Mahr, Caledonia, R. 1; Mrs. Edw. 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. they were last summer and the year Weinz, Sta. F, R. 3, Milwaukee; 

[ Phone Mara. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. before that. Several herds show an William Boldt, Hales Corners, 
; even wider downward variation. Re- Route 1. — : 

: Volume 9 Sereno Number_6 ports from producers in other fluid | Wm. Steinmeyer, Milwaukee—1 
: markets seem to verify our findings bag Big Jo flour—Ruth Jensen, ; Boarp oF DIRECTORS m2, Box here. Franksville, R. 1. 

i eo Mtiwadkee, Pee ee nets a i Wadhams Oil Co., Milwaukee—1 4 Gxo.” W. Dnovonr, Vice-President, Route 2, ‘Although we’ve made herd tests gallon can Bugaboo and gun—Math. 
1 Wn. Kener, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. for our membership, we do not ad- Biever, West Allis, Route 4; Mrs. 

: SEE INE Otten rc eaeua vise culling on the basis of a single Henry Kurtz, Jackson, R. 1; Marven 
a Frup. Kiussinpone,’ Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495. test. At least two or three herd tests Temke, ‘hiensville;| Mrs. Oscar 
“ Cras E. Mitisn, Ry 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. Should be followed, so the producer Rietz, Sta. D, R. 2, Milwaukee. 

: Kstanoak Wisbutevan, 8, Richfield, can compare results and know more —j,_'B. Ford Co., Milwaukee—four 
i: Cuesten Fuetcuer, K. 3, "Waukesha, where he is at before disposing of 9yound cartons Wyandotte cleaner 
4 i secicalia! certain cows that happen to have @ _ John Wendt, Hales Corners; Rose 
4 Entered a8 second:class_mateer at the Post Office test way below normal.’’—La Crosse Witt, 2752 N. 23rd St., Milwaukee; 
. at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. Milk Producers’ Cooperative Asso- yy Doman, Waukesha; Anthony 

E ce a ciation. Goetz, Waukesha, Route 5; Edward 
Y MBSCTIPLION 66.6 eee eeeee $100 Per Year * * * Mecikalski, 2549 So. 15th St., Mil- 

-. Ste ha SASS ee Cea ee Tee . . ° j 

‘i The Kansas City Cooperative Waukee; Peter H. Biever, West 
4 TWELVE CENTS MILK Dairyman says producers receive ae moule St ee 
y flicti rice increase. Class I increased 70c, Ville, HH. 1; Mrs. Gera MET IC. 

: of the raise fa the price of miik from lass II 45e, Class LIL I6e, Second 4412'So. Austin, Milw.; Otto Andree, 
: § advance secured through arbitration, Pewaukee, Route 2; Mrs. E. J. 
f uy to 12 cents per quart have been 4 Andree, Pewaukee, R. 2; W. Guder- : received. Some dealers say that the ee * yon, Waukesha, R. 2 

| majority of their customers reduced A : if Pras st 
's purchases materially. Others say “Milk Price for July $1.88. The Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Co— 
: that the raise did not cause as much Price of milk to distributors for the Picnic kit—Elmer Halvorsen, Water- 
U roub first eight days of July was $1.75 ford. 5 trouble as expected. It’s probably mM 
ef true that some families h: a hard Per hundred, after which it went to Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Co.—Set , tha a es have a 5; é 19th of th th j 
c time to meet food bills and it is $1-85 until the 19th of the month. of ivory sauce pans—Elroy Groth, 
rt probably equally true that no other “At that time New York Extra J@¢kson, R. 1. 
ie? | food of the same value can be butter prices had climbed to 34 cents Wm. Sprinkman Corp., Milwaukee 
i bought for less money. and our price went to $2.20 per hun- —20 quart strainer and 3 boxes fil- 

Some adverse publicity has caused dred. This gave an average price of ter disks—Arlene Becker, Wauwa- 
4 people to resent 12 cent milk. Milk 1.96 per hundred to the distribu. tosa, Route 7. 
2 wagon drivers also were fearful of tors for the month and we are pay- Creamery Package Co., Chicago— 

the effect on sales they said but ing $1.88 per hundred, delivered 1 Duro milk pail—Earl Foelske, 
‘f when the ber drivers were out for dealers’ plants. Hartford. 
i a raise in their wages any and all a i Bad t ‘i cae 
A means were used to get it regardless Our sales of market milk went $5.00 emery Tae } of whether milk sales or farmers’ in- ®!most 10 per cent higher than in Dahike| Pewaukee: Route) 
. comes were affected. July last year, due largely to the ex- W, ’ oe: i 
: eee ee aes cessively hot weather. A great ae) Fo ocho Me. Co., Beane 1 

! of milk was used in the form of choc- re m ip cup—Martin Chris- 
: NEW SUPPORTERS olate milk during this hot weather topherson, Hartland, Route 1; and 
: John Kellner, R. 4, Box 308, West Allis period. Such periods of heat result Henry Kneser, West Allis, R. 5. 
i ee ae eee in a wide range in the amount of _ Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee — 1 
i NuEas Heel Getie ene milk used from day to day. On com- bag 16 per cent dairy ration—Harry 

Mrs. Bertha Fletcher, R. 1, Box 304, paratively cool days consumption Dopke, Sussex, R. 1; Wilbur Kurth, 
, Mukwonago drops as much as 100,000 pounds, re- Jackson; Edwin Ruehle, Waukesha, 

| anes Re Brewerts oe x Sussex sulting in a shortage on some days R.:3; Mrs. Wm. Werner, Slinger; 
f emai W. ‘Engler, R. 2, Box 63, 20d a surplus on others. Total re- Jack Wickmann, West Allis; Jose- 
i Waukesha u " ceipts for the month were about two phine Mulder, West Allis, R. 5, Box 
{ Harry Prout, R. 3, Box 118, Elkhorn per cent less than a year ago but the 464; Theo. Lennartz, Cedarburg; 
" Me near Se R. 2, Box 284, amount which was manufactured in- Mrs. A. Jacobson, Franksville; 

, ; to by-products was 8.72 per cent less. Charles L. Rothe, So. Milwaukee, R. Ash Ihe ) R. 8, fi Oe ae By Manoweter There was a decrease of 42 per cent 1, Box 34; and Mrs, Jos. Dineen, 
i i Bap eee in the amount manufactured as com- Hales Corners. 

Secretary Roper assures the na- pared with June. Even with the in- Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee — 1 
| tion that the Roosevelt Administra- creased demand from the distribu- bag 20 per cent egg mash—Chas. 

tion does not intend to kill the profit tors almost half the milk received Erickson, West Allis; John C. Volk- 
system. If the profit system will during the month was manufac- man, Thiensville, R. 1; Norbert Teu- 
only come back, all will be forgiven. tured.”—Twin City Milk Producers tenberg, Hartland; H. F. Gudeyon, 
—The New Yorker. Bulletin. (Continued on page 4) 

: AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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SiiciiiiisiiusteineeeiiLiiiiieiiaiaauaananiaacatscatteatanaaaaaaaiaicaatceatareeereneteteeeeeteeeeeteneen teeter SEE EG EEE 

f M1 4“ | » » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « 
Ht > ANN PRINZ, Editor 
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Our picnic was a great success and Baby Contest—Girl—Joyce Marie 
ere ik is Gookine we feel everyone had a very enjoy- Willms, Sta. D, R. 2, Milwaukee— 

Less Surol able time, particularly those who $5.00 savings account donated by 
ess ourplus participated in the various contests. Badger State Bank, Milwaukee. Boy 

——oooooEEESESESS__——— nw. There was room for improvement -—Donald Hanrahan, Hartland, R. 1 
Vegetable Soup in the conducting of the baby con- —$5.00 savings account donated by 

test and if it is repeated next year the Waukesha National Bank, Wau- 
7 ae ee es we hope to profit by our last ex- kesha. : 
% cup celery, cut in small pieces perience. Our plans of having a reg- Largest Family—Math. Biewer, 
% cup onion, cut in bits istered nurse and physician act as West Allis, R. 4—Bag of flour do- 
4 tablespoons butter judges for the contest had to be can- nated by the Cedarburg Supply Co., i eu aalccd potatoes celled at the last moment due to an Cedarburg. Edwin Becker, Ocono- 
9 ‘teaapocae anit emergency which prevented the two mowoc, R. 1—Bag of flour donated 

f Saiarae from coming, so it became necessary by Alfred Held, Jackson, R. 1. 
a ae which it is i Fe pads to select the judges from the crowd. 4 sete paling a jon put turnips, onions, celery, butter. sie teal itzner, Mukwonago, R. nge’ 

Stir and cook on the surface burner SOCIAL NOTES wake pan Agtnted by Geaesr, 
til the vegetables are browned. . Paeschke & Frey Co., Milwaukee. Now add remaining ingredients Member Grant Christensen of Prettiest Lady. Mrs. Ed. Mark 

Cover and cook in oven with tem- Caledonia was planning to attend West ‘Allis Cookie ale "dbhited 
perature wheel at 275-250 degrees OUT picnic on August 12 but his wife by Enterprise De attend Store from 8 to 5 hours. Serve hot. If ene him ee pay a ate Waukesha, : ‘ : r ¥ ‘ at morning and the family had a . " 

be browned with vegetables cif 49 celebration at home, Garnntoms ctl A Way Gord ae 
use boiling water or hot soup stock on eremse 7 nated by Chas. A. Savadil Hardware, 
may be used in place of boiling THE FARMER’S EYES Milwaukee. 
water. Soon vacation time will be over Tallest Lady—Mrs. Alroy Hona- 

2k ® for the youngsters of school age, del, Hales Corners, R. 1—Box sta- 
. Swedish Meat Balls therefore our thoughts for the wel- tionery donated by Wm. H. Piehl 

% pound beef fare of these youngsters is appropri- Co., Milwaukee. 
% pound veal ate at the present time. Chicken Calling — Mrs. Irving 
% pound lean pork School is about to start for an- Gross, Waukesha, R. 3—100 pounds 
e tableapoone anion other term and this will mean that Wayne laying mash donated by the 
1 cup milk children will be applying themselves Merton Feed Co., Merton. 2 eges to their tasks, some of them dili- _ Recently Married Couple—Mr. and # my) bread Sra be gently, others half-heartedly, and Mrs. Geo. Miller, Saukville—End 
% teblemona Neuter Bie see nce? with no relish for any a ae by Sears, Roebuck & 

art of it. 0., Milwaukee. 
Grind meat 3 times. Beat milk and : Usually there is some reason for Tallest Man — Marvin Lemke, 

eggs together and pour over bread this aversion to study and general Thiensville—Alarm clock donated 
crumbs. After well mixed, combine gehool duties and quite often it hap- by J. E. Elger, Prospect. t 
with meat. Add seasonings and pens to be due to faulty or defec- Wife Calling — Chester Harris, 
onion which has been fried. Form tive vision. Possibly vision is good, Waukesha, R. 3—Pair of overalls do- 
into small balls and brown in butter. which happens in many instances, nated by Rahmel General Store, 
Add a little hot water and simmer pyt a great deal of eye strain is Richfield. 
10 minutes. present, causing the child to have Handsomest Man—Geo, Muehl, 

* 8 @ headaches or tires easily in reading, Mukwonago, R. 3—Bottle of sham- 
QUICK COMPANY DESSERT Poaaibly print mana soeetlice oF Be cee the Acme Chemical 

° urs after doing close work for 9 p wy 4 Sarenl tint ons be ae cals: ay Tenth of Or Homellot. "Man Guy Howard, Me tite P fi ie ith white Usually a child affected with Dousman—Billfold donated by H. 
EMT Chale) ae on - Hie fold ‘ these symptoms will not even men- Niedecken Co., Milwaukee. fe ce ere Hedeeewanee aid tion them to his parents, therefore _ Cow Wott — Gerry Mierow, 
ech Hial oe ee Ronis an dieq the parents are unaware of it and Baer ee of fly spray donated 
ingannle Ae d cherries, Datea and 0° often the child does not mention ®°Y Mr. Uhlich, Cedarburg. 

Beaialitsed orange or grapefruit agin eae rarer think pe 1 symptoms 
ares roe also prove a lovely natter ie Bionpea. . examination will disclose the true 
SOLON) Fathers and mothers, now is the condition of his eyes and if they 

ACen RT eee time to have your child’s eyes exam- are found normal, no harm has been 
Is there anything around the farm ined if you are in the least bit of done, but, if a correction is needed, 

more forlorn looking than an under- doubt. Be sure your child is not a great amount of benefit will be 
fed cow? handicapped by his eyesight. An derived from correcty fitted glasses. 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION
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The (Continued from page 2) Baerenwaldt, Sta. F, R. 8, Milwau- j G@eam Giy Way 10 Hartford; Jimmy Aenean kee, 
" West Allis, R. 5; Geo. Smith, White- i 

bs PURE MIL K | water, R. 3; Mrs. H. Kroening, West she hae ta ee ee 
; Allis, BR, 4; Wau Goff, 08 Beloit West Allis, Wm, A, Connell Imple. | STEP ONE Road, West Allis; Geo. Burkhardt, 1 haaak ion ; a ALL SEAMLESS | West Allis. Route 5 . ment Dealer, Waukesha—1 gallon 

ya Hooded Daity Pail | Groamer'y Packeg fly spray—Helen Mussa, 2254 74th E sé Eliminates the | 9.crcamery Package Co., Chicago— ¢., West Allis. Valley View Oil Co., : ih. panes ger ore pa eee Kaun, Haake i piober gene 
: reih | 5 ateriord, R. 1. James Hilgendorf. Knapke Paint Co. : era | bacterial contam: ids g ‘pKe J aD 4 ination. Nosolder | Chas. A. Krause Milling Co., Waukesha—1 gallon varnish—Elsie 

r Sap > ent ie ope Milwaukee—25 pound sack calf meal Utech, Hales Corners. bs Pub on. t400 —Mrs. F. Wetzel, Wauwatosa, R. 8; Sears, Roebuck & Co., Waukesha=- 
* " with Bail, No. | Edwin Klug, Thiensville; Thomas 4 Jawn chair—Louis Eichstaedt, Mer- i wo Handle on | Albers, 97 Beloit Road, West Allis; ton. Fardy-Drummond Hdw. Co., 
: Pat. Pend. : H. Behl, Oconomowoc, R. 4. Waukesha—butcher knife—Mildred 
a STEP TWO Chas. A. Krause ae oo Mil- Owley, Hales Corners, R. 1. Wauke- 
4 a i waukee—50 pound sack Kookoo egg sha Freeman, Waukesha—1 year’s 
a SKY-TEST” MILK FILTERING STRAINER mash—Harland Fickau, Hales Cor- subscription — Ernest Schrubbe, Hl Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast ners, R. 2; Geo. Knepel, German- Union Grove. The Barnsdall Co., : To pee eee town; Frank Zaffran, 2553 So. 15th Waukesha—5 pounds gun grease— \ seer aust betemoved | St. Milwaukee; H. Nelson North Mrs. A. Casper, West Allis. 
dl at once by filtering. | Lake. Standard Oil Co., Waukesha—5 a Ane cua al do Chas. A, Krause Milling Co., Mil- pounds cup grease—Jeanette Hart- y au Rieiece the disk | Waukee—50 pound sack Kookoo mann, Wauwatosa, R. 7. J. K. Ran- 
t against “washing-out.” | Scratch grains—O. Hocktrett, Hales dle & Son, Waukesha—1 porch chair 
+ 12, 14 and 22 quart | Corners; Fred Loppnow, So. Milwau- —Edgar Gierach, Rockfield. H., H. if sizes with sree or long | kee, R. 1; Wm. Suelflow, Rockfield; West Co., Milwaukee—ash tray— 
i >> Renal cone Julia Dunaway, West Allis, R. 5, Clarence Hartman, West Allis, R. 4. : > holder and | Box 453. Mueller’s Meat Market, Milwaukee 
: . it) baffle plate. Chas. A. Krause Milling Co—100 >=Summer sausage—Robert Sutton, 
i a Se) STEP THREE | Pounds Amerikorn 24 per cent dairy Richmond, Tl, West Allis Star, West f Y - x HooK-on” | T&tion—Archie Peterson, Oconomo- i hace Sr eae 
4 { ian su = woe, R. 1; Henry Steffen, Hales Cor- ?reuer, Gratton. Tri-Town News, f hi Age ever R ere OHaauAG ina Milling Co.— Hales Corners—1 year’s subscription 
rt me aa 100 pounds Badger Sweet Dairy 16 Art Marron, Grafton. 
id \ Cw Eliminates fil- | per cent—Harold Reisch, Waukesha, Menomonee Falls News, Menomo- 4 ( a thy Ce ee R. 3; Wm. Albers, West Allis. Ed. nee Falls—1 year’s subscription— 
ht iso protec, | Schuster & Co., Milwaukee—1 hos- Olive Anderson, 4213 W. Forest 
‘il aise Peete tess table—R. Hartman, Wauwatosa. Home Ave., Milwaukee. Farmers - against stable —h. ’ 0 2 : 

ae No di "| Olsen Publishing Co, Milwaukee Goren fruit era Viole Veeselow, Se P Sa ee 2; Stand! Milwaukee, R. 1, Box 80A. Becker io STEP FOUR rafton, R. 2; Peter Kohl, Richfield; a ve : : “SEAMLESS - SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS | Mrs. J.’ Maxwell, 3246 N, 34th St., /™mplement Co. Menomonee Falls— ; Bose metal milk stool—A. Palmersheim. ; - Being of seamless con- | Milwaukee; William Buse, Hales West Allis, RB. 4 , 
> AT struction it does away | Corners. J. R. Williams, Waukesha ate 
a iy: ih with the danger of bac- | 1 large can De Laval separator oil Boldt Pharmacy, Menomonee j a te at ty a ee —Ewald Prohl, Jackson. Falls — box cigars — Leonard J. L oa ue a sera Feed Supplies, Inc., Milwaukee— Lease West Bend. Basts One-Stop 
P a No more loss of milk | 100 pounds Square Deal scratch ‘ervice, Menomonee Falls—1 vac- . | oe resoldering expense. grains—Wm. Hartman, West Allis, Uum fan—M. Frelka, 3467 So. 10th : | Easy to keep clean and : . ‘ll St., Milwaukee. Roy F. Steir Service : R. 4; Elmer Schoessow, Thiensville. : 1 sanitary. osts only a 8 E | lite more than an ordi- | Feed Supplies, Inc., Milwaukee—100 Station, Guitare, Piteran tee : me) «Mary can of the same | pounds Square Deal egg mash— —Wm. ’ Ya C eave: 
4 u wv peleat Cheapest in the | Franklin Maurer, Richfield; S. J. H. Walter & Son, Lannon—5 ; oe Wiemer, Nashotah, R. 1. Feed Sup- pounds lard—Mrs. John Schmid, 
J STEP FIVE plies, Inc., Milwaukee—50 pounds Caledonia. Diversey Corporation, . “NON-SCRATCH” Square Deal calf meal—D. E. Bruns, Chicago—10 pound can Diversol— ; MILK STIRRER | Cottage Grove; E. North, Burling. Junior Ehlke, Jackson, R. 1. Diver- 

: The upturned fins guide ton, R. 1. sey Corporation, Chicago—10 pound 
; it in a straight course and Hardiman Garage, Sussex—5 gal- land Baars ONE Stauss, Hart- : : avoid side swing and scratch- | lons Conoco oil—Elmer Scheune- /@nd. West Bend News, West Bend— q Hoey Ede also tines ere; mann, Jackson. Milwaukee Cheese 1 ee subscription—Ruth Dahl- i, iaietallle: avor’ By ting it Co., Milwaukee—5 pound beer kaese Naw, G ales Corners. {Cedarburg 
. No. 36. cheese—Anna Albers, 97th and News, Cedarburg—1 year’s subscrip- Yay Gan, Gt Tate fom, Beloit Road, West Allis; Mrs. Wil. {on—Rollo Gronemeyer, German- 
: “Regular Source of Supplyn liam Muska, Caledonia, Route 1, Box ‘W2- 

100. Martin & Rindt Garage, Pros- Acme Chemical Co., Milwaukee— GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY CO. pect — Flashlight — Melvin Ernst, bottle of shampoo—Mrs, Paul Lange, : 330 N. 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis. | Thiensville, Route 1, Box 230; H. Hales Corners, Route 2; Mrs. Otto 
| EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE .
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Meissner, Hartland, R. 1; Geo. Richfield—1 reflector—Mabel Bast, 
Drought, Caledonia; Carl Gosewehr, Rockfield. 
Saukville, R. 1; F. Gonja, 983 So. Walter Radtke Garage, Brown PRIME ELECTRIC 
75th -St., Milwaukee—R. Kurth, Deer—3 gallons Wadhams oil—Earl 
Jackson, R: 1; Arnold Kurth, Thiens- Hackett, Cedarburg. Wilbur Lum- FENCE Is The Original 
ville; Dorothy Schmul, Sussex; Rose ber Co., West Allis—#5.00 mdse. cou- ene e es 
Klug, Thiensville; E. Pierner, Sta. pon—J. G. Connell, Genesee Depot. a _ F, R. 1, Milwaukee; Chas. Golbeck, Hales Corners State Bank, Hales fast fone betes tte 
Jackson, R. 1; Ruth Meyer, 409 73rd Corners—$2.50 cash—Mrs. H. Jor- farmers. Proven safe and 
St., Milwaukee; Imogine Gramza, genson, Waukesha, R. 2; Mrs. Roy practical by years of use and Big Bend; Fred Diebald, Hartland; Halter, Caledonia. - MEE Tobit 
Dorothy Fletcher, Waukesha, R. 3; Rays Garage, Tess Corners—5 : 
Alice Posbrig, Muskego; R. Lingel- qaerie en ae ee Boland, For a demonstration see 
bach, Pewaukee; Delores Reske, Col- ilwaukee. Geo. Salentine Service 
gate; Mrs. Geo. Kolbow, Sta. D, R. Station, Tess Corners—1 gallon fly WM. 0. ROWLANDS 
2, Milwaukee; Mrs. John Rusch, spray—Arvin Hahn, So. Milwaukee, R Her rone Genesee ire eck Rockfield, R. 1; Wm. Kasten, Cedar- R. 1. Horn Bros., Muskego—25 ont i oe 
burg. pound sack flour — Chris. Gall, 

Grasaelli| Chemicall\@o;, Milwaukee ~ 2222s eid 2 ee 
—two 1-pound cans Floragard—Joe 
Zingsheim, West Allis; Fred Peters, 
Muskego, Minnie Behrandt, Sta. D, R. 2, Milwaukee; Lorenz Hilgendorf SAVE 80% ON FENCE COSTS 
Cedarburg, R. 2; Anna Piek, Hart- 
ford; John Brueggeman, Menomonee ONE 
Falls; Betty Peterka, Caledonia, R. 
1; Walter Leister, Milwaukee; Mar- WIRE 
tin Wetzel, Thiensville; Edwin 4 F 
Becker, Oconomowoc; Ed. Ernst, pAb KS centrORet é 
Grafton. Foret 8O a ; aa 

Boston Store, Milwaukee—gallon 4 a y 4 y; 
thermos jug—Mrs. Ed. Kramer, v4 . / 
Rockfield. Holz Motor Co., Hales J 4 Y Spe: Corners—electric cigarette lighter— ‘ a 9 é: 
‘Wm. Duve, West Allis, R. 5. Parme- Se , 
tier & Abell Lumber Co., Waukesha ELECTRIC + FENCE pany: : —$#5.00 mdse. coupon—Ray Jung- wa Ce 
bluth, Waukesha, R. 4. CONTROLLER —_, ; , fe) 

J. L. Davis & Son, Waukesha—25 fad “Ch > which E | a y pound sack flour—Francis Sanders, as, patented eChepoet: Proved : ; 
Elm Grove; Jeanette Kornhoff, $y ¢years’ use on thousands of << f va Hales Corners, R. 1, Box 500. Cash- farms. GUARANTEED! 1 a 
Way Store, Waukesha—serving tray Our FREE book shows how thousands of ; 
—Mrs. Schmul, Sussex. Carl Sprung {2°7jer* ave, Proved electric one: wite fence Ps 
Service Station, Merton—1 can Duco Fa Gen Pace ao ca a 
er aed Johnson, Wauke- sone oS Rs ae een chores 30-DAYS TRIAL : ff ig q 

fee 1 pts eos oat tet at Ourrisk — A Merton Canning Co., Merton—1 “gets their goat’? but in 4 years has never Write today for our amazing s 
dozen cans peas—H. Gilson, Water- ment will cat ‘Your fencing cass BOR. Sate Pie cece en operate 1 

BL, H. Ey Beekman General Store, EARLS a bw wo ote RAR a ee rs inthe . F for al per mo. fence. a uy fen | 
Merton—25 pound sack Big Jo flour GAUTIONI Z23s.*.c2,one SAFE way ee Guaranteed | ‘a ; 
—Chas. Dineen, Jr., Cedarburg. East win SPRIME ELECTRIC P FENCE me very much pleased with your we Theo. E. Bies Hardware, Merton— far! Ghat cute ourtent oat asattcn very tee toe pice Renee canal Methane. cae enameled pail and dipper—Mabel $iitus Hituie thi viaticature™* "4 held of & pece of apparatus whieh bas aforded ws such st Gierach, Cedarburg, R. 2. eae eeonet One wire [mT fuck Coneteuctine iuncumone of tinea relief.” P 

too tae oe een Sm vicar {sal edo pase the in he hand of 
—l aged brick cheese — Edna ; eee friends and pees iri ney he ee 
Maschman, Colgate. Ph. Lauben- Vaya Hay SYouses "Nakoma Farms, 
heimer, Richfield — $2.00 cash— Fair Port, New York. 

Eleanor Storm, Union Grove. R. ays The PRIME Mfg. Co. “vrrrs = 
Hackbarth, Richfield—$1.00 cash— : 
Ernie Baehler, North Lake. 

i lete Including Insulat 34.50 Wm. ©. Wolf & Son, Richfield— A tice: Complate. Ine taiig, traulatane S 
25 pound sack Big Jo flour—Albert 
Koloski, Waukesha, R. 4. O. J. Klep- E. J. GENGLER 
pel Meat Market, Richfield—one oA Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 
smoked loin—Dorothy Pagel, West Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 

Allis, R. 4. Laubenheimr OJ —————— aan 
AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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Cedarburg. Walter Ollinger Garage, polish—John Steffen, Hales Corners. Butzke Electric Co., Jackson—elec- 
Jackson—3 gallons Wadhams motor Bakers Garage, Waterford—Miller tric iron—Louis Willms, So. Milwau- 
oil—Walter Kirchoff, Granville. cleanser—Aug. Schauer, Waukesha, kee. 

Wm. Puetzer Service Station, New R. 3. Zimmers Drug Store, Water- Bank of Jackson, Jackson—$2.00 
Berlin—1 can fly spray—Mrs. N. A. ford—jar face cream—Mrs. G. ¢agh Mrs. H. Conrad, Hales Cor- 
Jaeger, West Allis, R. 4; Allen Thurston, 3601 N. 42nd St., Milwau- jong. Cedarburg Meat Market— 
Muhasky, Waukesha, R. 5. Universal kée. Mrs. L. Kortendick, Waterford .uimer sausage—H. Butzke, Cedar- 

Milking Machine Co., Waukesha—1 —1 pound coffee—Mrs. Wm. Vogel, jyrg Arnold Herbst, summer sau- 
can chlorine—Aug. Puestow, Rock- Wauwatosa. sage—Anna Lennartz, Cedarburg. 
field. Cooper & Utter Lumber Co., J. Auterman, Waterford—1 pound Wm. ©. Krueger, Cedarburg—neck 
Nashotah & Merton—flashlight— coffee—Harold’ Kressin, Rockfield. yoke—H. Teutenberg, Hartland. 
Eunice Buckholtz, Waterford. Pe- Neven Grocery Store, Waterford—1l ani 
waukee State Bank, Pewaukee— pound coffee— Mrs. Wm. Halter, Pia oes & Sons, Milwaukee— 
$2.50 cash; Mrs. Geo. C. Wilke, 4112 Hales Corners; E. Schrubbe, Union tL Pols en ene! Jackson, R. 1; 
So. Austin St., Milwaukee; Rudolph Grove, R. 2, Box 110. John Steinke ee Buber 1303S. 7th St., quiet 
Wenzel, Sullivan. Hdwe., Waterford—galvanized tub— 95 7 i Aaa eae ae rae em 

Weber Bros. Milling Co., Cedar- Paul Rindt, Waukesha, R. 3. Hogen- 9, aaa ae) ‘ ea a oe 
burg—50 pound sack flour—Lloyd sen Grocery, Wind Lake—1 pound Wilb ti ee Co Ww vee d eS 
Harness Shop, Thiensville—Halter coffee—Frank Oswald, Richfield, re Ma Ce ant ch, ; ae he eal 
—Alvin Hintz, Cedarburg. Geo. A. Mrs, Wm. Schaich, Menomonee $10. CUBS o“ rani Vanistensen, Wale: 
Alvin Hintz, Cedarburg. Geo. A. Falls; Mrs. R. Sachse, Thiensville. COM ™ @ 
Gerrits Rexall Store, Cedarburg— Durham Food Market, Durham Olsen’s Meat Market, Waterford— 
box poultry Pan-A-Min — Bern. Hill—Mrs. Paul Bartelt, Jackson; Swifts corn beef and bacon—H. 
Schoessow, Thiensville. Tri-Par Oil Jacob Leonhardt, Germantown. Geo. Boldt, Racine. Nolls Bank, Water- 
Co., Cedarburg, Pt. Washington and Bosch, Durham Hill—milk strainer ford—$3.00 cash—Lawrence Meci- 
Saukville—gun grease—Del. Butke, —Curtis Reid, West Allis, R. 5. J. kalski, West Allis, Route 5, Box 459. 
Lake Beulah. H. Bers, Bh Mapas Cr sotn City Ht. Ploetz & re a cr La 

. . ; canner—H, Rause est Allis, R. 4. (on varnish—hH. W. butzke, Vedar- 
_Thiensville State Bank, Thiens- Thos. Welch ce Hale Cor. burg. Carter & Klein Exterminator 

ville—$#2.50 cash—Norma Ried, West : : . k 
Allis, Route 5; John Kawatski, Wau- ers—pail and dipper—June Romp, be ae See ESL On LLY aSULaY kkesha, R. 3; C. R. Marsden, Sussex; 80. 92 and Beloit Road, West Allis. mee ert ao Cosnenowoe: 4, 

and Christine Birkholz, Milwaukee. Getz Drug Co., Hales Corners—1 me one renee een vies 
Waterford Post, Waterford — 1 box candy—Mrs. Fred Hanke, Wau- Al. Kuphal Service Station, Wau- 
year’s subscription—Henry Liesen- kesha, R. 4. Schlueter Boiler Works, Watosa Ave. & Good Hope Road—d 
felder, Rockfield. Alex Engel Imple- Janesville—1 zinc-line dairy tank— gallons motor oil—Mrs. Otto Evert, 
ment Dealer, Waterford—1 pitch- Carrie Stair, Honey Creek. Hy-Dro- Pewaukee. Clarence Gumm, Jackson 
fork—Mrs. Geo. Neu, 2060 So. 34th Vac Co., Batavia, Ill—Hydro-Vac —hox of cigars—Geo. Lennartz, Ger- 
St., Milwaukee. gpele- aaa Schauer, Waukesha. ye nee, sane ater- 

. J. Gengler, Milwaukee, electric 10rd—l sandwic oaster—danice 
wets 2 es ae ent fence unit—Mrs. Geo. Stahl, Muk- Ellertson, Waterford, R. 1. Durham 

Sievert, Sta. D, R. 2, Box 1190, Mil. Wonago, Route 1, Box 195A. Be ee get spews 
waukee. Graf’s Garage, Waterford— § Andis Clipper Co., Racine—new font Roce oris Vivian, Water- 

3 gallons transmission grease—Mrs. improved Andis animal clipper— a i 
Robert Halter, Sta. D, R. 2, Milwau- Mrs. Geo. Genske, Waukesha, R. 4. Winners’ Names Missing 
kee. Al’s Service Station, Waterford Geo. Schubert & Sons, Thiensville— fi 
-1 gallon Skelly oil—Matt. Macial- 50 pound bale of twine—L. Schmul, Wadhams Oil Co., Milwaukee—1 

ek, So. Milwaukee. R. E. Lewis Menomonee Falls. Walsh Harness $llon can Bugaboo and gun; J. B. 
Phillips Station, Waterford — 5 Co., Milwaukee—adjustable collar— Ford Co., Milwaukee—four 2 pound 
pounds Phillips grease—Mrs. Joe. Lillian Barthel, Thiensville, Route 1. Cartons Wyandotte cleaner; Hales 
Noegel, Richfield. Waukesha National Bank—$5.00 aie Fea tO Peckes On, 

ex savings account — Mrs. Barbara i pees ” 

spate ree ibe Gale. Sunes, Waukeaho, ra Miwankee elects tpater, Acme 
donia. Claude M.. Hansen, Water- T. M. E.R. & L. Co., Milwaukee— Acme Chemical Co.—bottle of sham. 
ford—polish and cleanser—Ernst electric cooker—Hdith Spulde, Hales poo; Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwau- 
Rav, West Allis. J. C. Foot Sporting Corners. Farmers & Merchants Bank, jee-—two 1-pound cans Floragard; 
Goods Store, Waterford—flashlight Menomonee Falls—$5.00 cash—Don- Wilbur Lumber (Co.,Waukesha—1 
—Ruth Halter, Hales Corners, R. 1. ald Apple, Waterford. Wisconsin pench clamp; Ed. Boschi Garage 
Electric Store, Waterford—electrie Tire and Supply Co., Milwaukee— Waterford—1 can Parko gloss : 
cigar lighter—Theo. Siewert, Sussex. electrie windshield fan — Robert ; 

Mealy Furniture Store, Waterford Beres, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 60. Mam- ee 
—electrie curling iron—John Riet- moth Spring Canning Co., Sussex—1 
veld, Hales Corners. A. G. Scheele case peas—Adolph Duerrwaechter, OLD STUFF 
Hdwe., Waterford—house fly spray Colgate. Wallie—‘‘Gee, pop, there’s a man 

—H. Omann, Germantown. A. G.  &, C. Holz Hdwe Co., Tess Corners at the circus who jumps on a horse’s 
Scheele Hdwe., Waterford—Christy _ coaster wagon—Otto Holz, Hales back, slips underneath, catches hold 
safety razor—George, ©. Wiemer, (orners, Route 2. A. G. Elsner & of its tail and finishes up on the 
Burlington, R. 2. Fred A. Dixon ong Co., Milwaukee—1 pair leather hores’s neck!”? 
Store, Waterford——ornamental bowl gloves—J. Leonhardt, Germantown. Dad—‘‘That’s easy. I did that 
—Meta Davitz, Hales Corners. Liesener Hdwe Co., Jackson—barn the first time I ever rode a horse.’’ 

Bakers Garage, Waterford, Miller scraper—E. North, Burlington, R. 1. —Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. 

SERVE CHEESE AND: SERVE THE NATION |
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i bor should not have a fair wage but in different divisions they were 
Mr. Fletcher Says: Poe ee 18 MANY times labor has seen to it judged on a production basis, 
Every little while the question of farmers did not get a fair return. President Art Bennett conducted 

amalgamation, fusing the interests of Remember these things when you the program in the afternoon and 
Farmer and ‘Labor in one unit comes are asked to go into any combina- introduced the speakers. 
up in this territory, and while I tion of farmer and labor politically Interesting talks were given by 
seareely believe there are any farm- or otherwise, for no matter what the Mr. Peters, Manager of the County 
ers in the milk shed who believe such theory may be, from a practical Farm; A. ©. Thompson, Fieldman 
a union would be to their benefit, yet standpoint you must be the loser. for the State Dairymen’s Associ- 
it may be worth while to refresh Sn ee ation; and Mils Hill, D.H.I.A. tester 
your memory as to what g s cost As I wandered over the fair from Kenosha County. 
you in the past to have Se cory grounds Wednesday there were The Industrial School Chorus and 
practically applied. some points of interest that to me the W.P.A. Orchestra entertained 

Do you remember a back seemed very worth while. Naturally with music, the same as they had 
when two-separate organjzations the first place I went to was the the day previous at the Guernsey 
came into this market to self on dairy building and to see the attrac- pignie 
a farmer-co-operative union labor tive display of dairy product there : erro a7 .8 
basis? And do you remember how ve worth the price of admission The Waukesha Guernsey Breed- 

quickly union labor took up this idea one. ers’ A iation held thei 1 
and worked it to a finish with the Particularly the luncheon table °:* . perio el eir annua 

consumer? Farmer-owned, farmer- With its dairy menu in the Wiscon- aaatag : Oe A aa on 

labor controlled. Do you remember Sim Press exhibit. I thought the idea aah ra i coeds ae loee how much money the farmer got for Of selling butter and cheese in the W°a'er ne d the attendance down 
Histanglic? building a very good one also. somewhat, a very interesting meet- 

In some cases worthless stock, in ‘The cattle exhibit was outstanding “8 Was held. In the morning forty- 
some cases nothing at all; but labor 8S was also the poultry show. The Pain puenney calves were oe 
got their wages every Saturday county exhibits were exceptionally ite a boys and girls ch 
night in cash. Did labor ever say, 00d and naturally we took great moat Ne these were very outstand- 
“Now we will take the stock to pay Pride in the fact that the only two a ter a picnic lunch President 
our grocery bills and rent with, and counties from the milk shed exhibit ester Stevens made the opening 
you take the cash, my good farmer 00k first and second. We met scores address following which Arthur 
friend.’’ Not once, for Utopia is not of shippers on the grounds and out Davidson as host extended a cordial 

here yet. Theoretically farmer-la- ©f curiosity checked up on how our pyclociie aLOMureN(EZOUDY Au noses Oy 
bor controlled, but who really con- farmers came out in the exhibits. We 
trolled every time? Labor. are happy to say our members took 

When the dairy labor strikes were their fair share of the prize money WANT DEPARTMENT 
on although labor had you beat on 1 nearly everything shown on the bere ebesimep rel te a doce 
income by nearly double did they grounds. All in all it was a great Tu cesmputiig aiseunth of) remit 
say to you, “Let's be fair, we have fair and the management is to be tance, add six (6) extra words if 
more than you now, your purchas- Congratulated for their efforts. wanted published ender, Bled’ se: 
ing power must be built up to make Sheet ees Bia eedreee ee eee mera ns 
true prosperity?” You eae what The Production Show, first of its cover postage in sending ‘Out Fepites 
their representatives said, “Whether kind held in the state, put on by the *REMITTANOM MUST ACCOMPANY 
the industry is in the red or the Waukesha County Holstein Breed- ORDER. 

rhe pane the entire industry ers’ Association at the Waukesha Bae a aeea Hine rc 
‘alls or not these are our demands County Farms on August 14th was ),* Steere Trek Beste Ghent 
and they must be met.” If you had a decided success both from the fale Cable Hoda, isa Machinery, : tailier 
not been so well organized they standpoint of entertainment and 379%, it0n & Metal Co. 471 So. 11th Bt. 
would have succeeded in full meas- education. More than 50 head of —\aarmwashH—For that whitewash job 
ure also. cattle were entered by eleven breed- call Ed, Helm, Germantown, Wis Nine 

Never once have farmers said la- ers and after grouping these cattle Rg eer en cmenoet sais 

square] FEED SUPPLIES, INC. [sz 
Deal Flour 

Poultry (SQUARE DEAL FEED STORES) Grain 
Feeds ili Tose At Fertilizer 

“c Simms ae BB eer rf i > Ct mre 
it eke pan Yn fa So 

: —— Les jae GSS errs = ~~ 
Storage capacity 1800 tons sacked feed = ‘ see ‘ 23S Storage capacity 500 tons sacked feed 

NORTH MILWAUKEE STORE WEST ALLIS STORE 
3328 W. Cameron Ave. Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed 1637 S. 83rd Street 

Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 
Telephone HI lltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Telephone GR cenficld 0094 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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Seer 

Glenn Vergurant of Madison then 
gave an interesting talk on D.H.LA. 

a cows 5 County Agent Thomas was the oe. \ j 
usual genial diplomat in handling 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ip San (@ 
the games for the children. All in Close and Fresh T. B. at serostton 3) 
all a most interesting and instrue- and Blood Tested. aT, 
tive picnic. 20 Well Broke Young ene 

2a SRE Horses and Mares 
DAIRY | ADVERTISING KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK 

i ; Farm Midway Between Jefferson . ’s Largest Outlying Bank” 
With the first “display” appear- endycrt Aeaacn on High Road, Fond Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 

ing now in August editions of two z , 5: 
leading women’s magazines, a series = ae 
of five messages contaniing tempt- 1. hy 
ing suggestions for the use of Wis- 
consin cheese will be used to in- THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. 
duce 4,600,000 readers of those peri- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wi 
odicals each month to buy more 2 eee eee itwaukee, Wis. 

; of that product, Wilbur G. Carlson 
y of the dairy promotion division, PRODUCE BETTER MIL 

State Department of Agriculture 
and Markets, announced today. ee ee ee SR TePaNRD ae Tene Swe 

A part of the state’s campaign to 
increase the consumption of Wiscon- REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
sin dairy products, requests a BO MFG 
recipes using Wisconsin state bran Cc =e Co 
dated cheese already have been re- BY , USED MILK CANS 
ceived from housewives in every Ww 
state in the union and two foreign WACHO apa NOW ie 
countries in response to these mes- rl & 
sages, Carlson said. or £2r—_ “Sy 

aR EPRTAE ea as R A YOUR 

PLACE FOR EVERYTHING WACHO ak aeee CANS 
Suitor: “I wish to marry your ply Nasa OWER COST 

daughter, sir.” 
Dad: “Do you drink, young man?” HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
Suitor: “Thanks a lot, but let’s AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

settle this other thing first.”—Phila- ee ee 

Ge pun tata STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
a EL eS ME 

SUPREME 
s s BARNLIME Substantial Discounts | 

For fl id gutters of dairy barns. ; " 
Recommended: yi eee. Agieattirsl ... to Milwaukee Co-operative \ 
Colleges. SUPREME is the safe, sure, q ‘ \ <8 
economical barnlime. Milk Producers and members \ PAKS 
For sale at your dealers or at Waukesha fe a \ G a MLS 
Lime, & Stone Co., Waukesha, Wis. of their families gm 
WAUKESHA PRODUCTS CorP. A A 

WAUKESHA, WIS. 

¢ COMPLETE GLASSES 
¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS 

High quality Holstein and Guernsey ; e LENSES 
Springers and Fresh Cows for sale ? WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
at all times at my farm located one 
ahd one-half miles north of Granville Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 
Station and one and one-half miles charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 
south of Friestadt. our regular prices ar.’ quoted to be sure of a discount. 

ARTHUR HALL, KINDY OPTICAL CO. | 
Em eget eee Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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OCTOBER FLUID MILK PRICE, $2.80 
"Arn conference) between’. the) dis... er 

tributors and your board of direc- NEW SUPPORTERS fore the price could not be changed 
tors on September 28th resulted in Edwin Bailey, R. 8, Kenosha at this time. 
no agreement on the price for Oc- Orrie Coburn, 1005 Main St., White- See 

ihe Hid mids So Sasen wom, vigor, PARMERK GHE-TOGETHIED ; : ; i Theo. W. Nicolai, R. 2, Box 161, Pe- CONFERENCE 
tributors protested against paying waukee Th 
$2.80 and selling milk for twelve Mrs, L. F. Tendler, Sussex hee, pice rane arranged for the 
cents per quart. They said that Elmer Lex, R. 8, Waukesha Eighth Annual Farmers’ Get-To- 
sales had declined and that many Zuhlke Bros., R. 1, Dousman gether Conference by the Wisconsin 

consumers had substituted canned ‘vin Drinkwater, R. 1, Sturtevant Couneil of Agriculture is probably 
‘i i Eugene F. Butler, R. 1, Mukwonago the best to dat 

milk for fresh milk. The two com- R, F. Krueger, R. 4, Oconomowoc est one to date. 7 
panies who were willing to go along John Holloway, R. 2, Union Grove Lynn Edminster of Washington. 
said that while sales were not good Richard Goodman, R. 5, Box 82, Wau- D. C., will diseuss the reciprocal 

it might be a mistake to go to eleven Kesha Saukvill trade agreements and their probable 
cents and be forced to raise to soe tee Bi. 1, Saukville effect on dairy farmers. John D. 
twelve later on if production costs Eugene Kasten, R. 2, Cedarburg Jones, Jr, general agent of the 
would force prices higher later in Wm. Larsen, R. 1, Waterford Farm Credit Administration of St. 
the year. ee UL, Well Jmnown to all Wisconsin 

Because a new amendment to the farmers, will talk on ‘‘A Co-opera- 
department of markets order had not elapsed to give twelve cent milk tive Credit System for American 
been received that day which was a fair trial. He also said that the Agriculture.’’ Dr. Joseph G. Knapp 
not clearly worded it was agreed department auditors would have to of the Farm Credit Administration 
to adjourn to Wednesday, Septem. determine from an examination of has a good subject. 
ber 30th so that a representative of the dealers’ books, whether $2.80 | The complete program is printed 
the department might be present. was more than the dealers could in this issue. Members who can 

Commissioner F. Schultheiss at- pay and continue in business. spare the time would do well to 
tended the Wednesday conference A public hearing would have to drive up to Eau Claire. It’s a long 
and after hearing the arguments be held before a change in price trip but a good cross-section of Wis- 
pro and con said that in the depart- could be made, Commissioner consin can be seen and the program 
ment’s ‘judgment sufficient time had Schultheiss pointed out and there- will be worth hearing. 

SEPTEMBER PRICES 
eee ——ee 
GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. |LAYTON PARK DAIRY| BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY | SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

Pet. Price Pet. Price “ i oo: ss Pet. Price 
ct. ice Pct. ice 

Fluid pa ao $2.70| Fluid teen 92.70 Sept. 1 to 15 Beni. 2045 nid aaee a $2.70 O 4 5 ‘47 | Fluid sales.23.88 $2.70] Fluid sales.27.71 $2.70 eM + Out. relief. 0.94 2.47| Out. relief. 107 2.47 GECNREMET 108. 270 Out. relief. 3.07 2.47 Out. ee 0.50 2.47 

Sept. 16 to 30 Sept. 16 to 30 Sept. 16 to 80 Sept. 16 to 30 ept. 16 to 80 

Fluid sales.22.45  2,80| Fluid sales.28.62 2.80/ Finid sales.24.05  2.80| Fluid sales.29.63 2.80| Guid sales.21.65 2.80 
Out. relief. 1.05  2.57| Out. relief. 1.07 2.57! Out, relief. 1.08 257|Out. relief. 1.54 2.57) OU" ee Oo aaos 

Sept. 1 to 80 Sept. 1 to 80 Benes 11) t0) 80. Soph: tice Be Geek” tes ae 
Cream 18.99 1.82} Cream 12.67 1.82| Cream 6.86 1.82| Cream 7.03 1.82] Manuf'd 43.77 1.57 
Manuf'd 89.88 1.57/Manuf’d 88.69 1.57|/Manuf’d 48.18 1.57/Manuf'd 381.02 1.57] |, ie 
Composite price 2.15| Composite price 2.17 | Composite price 2.17| Composite price 130 | oueoatte price 2.12 

OU r aca eny | GOUDEN” RULE (DATE FOX'S DAIRY Co. EMMER BROS. DAIRY 
Pet. Price cee Enice Pet. Price Pet. Price Bot. Beles 

Sept. 1 to 15 . ult oe ei oo nn Fluid sales.26.12 $2.70) eae ee Milwaukee Sept. 1 to 15 
sales . 28. it. relief. 0.31 2. t. 1 to 15 Fluid sales. 30. 

Out. relief, 1.07 247|/ ON" Tellef. 0.8 47) muta seles, 18.05 $2.60 | Fluid sales.11.52 2.80 epee 
Sept. 16 to 30 Sept. 16 to 30 aides Out. relief. 0.19 2.57 Sept. 16 to 30 

Fluid sales.31.71 2,80 | Fluid sales.26.65 2.80 wy Fluid sales.31.55 2.80 
Out, relief. 0.51 2,57|Out. relief. 0.31  2.57| Fluid sales.11.06 2.70 
PA Bevied colao) Out. relief. 0.19 2.47 Sept. 1 to 30 Sept. 1 to 80 

(Cream «14,87 -1.82/Cream == -:18.42 1.82 Waukesha Crema, = | 15.08 288) Croam 9.59 1.82 
Manuf'd 22.08  1.57|Manuf'd 28.19 1.57 Sept. 16 to 30 Manuf'd 84.81 1.57|Manuf'd = 28.86 1.57 
(Composite price 2.34 | Composite price 2,24| Fluid sales.12.62 2.70! Composite price 2.17| Composite price 221 

c LIBRARY OLLEGE OF agpic; 
| - ITy Or Mile nas.—
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: MILWAUKEE MILK STOCK SELLING SCHEMES POLITICS AND MILK 
EL PRODUCER Many farmers have been deluded One of the political parties states 
x Owned and Published by by promises of a good market if in its platform adopted last week 
a THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE they bought stock in milk com- under the heading agriculture, ‘‘We 
BY MILK PRODUCERS panies. Most of these farmers have believe the distribution of milk 
i] Cuanuzs F. Dinzan, Editor lost everything they invested in that should be considered public utility.” 
Bd 1633 N. Thirteenth St. kind of stock. Probably dictated by socialists or 
“ Epene Mata Mo ce ee Right now some farmers are be- ne fier ae bes 5 (ee a g ff acke; -cal 2 7 
, Volume 9 October, 11926 Beme aan ne ie a nL compe never produce milk for a city milk 
Ma a seat : . market. What do you say? Want i Boarp or Directors in this city. Why is this stock liti ised! with ilk? 

oh Epwarp A. Hantuno, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box offered to farmers? Is money needed P0litics mixed with your mi 
4 Guan WW, Drovers, Vice-President, Rowe 2, tO finance the new venture? If 80, a on een Ne aera oerece i why must the farmers furnish it? If 
‘« Cans DINzEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. the farmers do buy stock are they CHEESE ADVERTISING 
4 Fino, KuUssENponT, Waukesha Re 3, Box 495. ae om ee ee is sound GETTING RESULTS a ip. ScHMipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. i wn at it wil e@ a paying ven- 
i SE RATE TSAO eee eae Cars gil Aare they buying stock to get When State Senator Harry Bolens, Re Amanoss WisbMeven, J8., Richfield. amarkent representing Sheboygan and Ozau- 
4h Great Bente anaes o aa aaumy kee counties, got a bill through the 
i ———————————————————— Ce farmer ee to oe a eu. last session of the State Legislature 
hs Entered as second.class matter at the Post Office  IStactory answer to the above ques- a pnropriatin: 50,000 to be used 
6 at Milwaukee," Wis. May 1, "1928. tions before he invests his hard ty the. Mata Depaeeuede of Agricul- 
sal Subscription ..............$100 Per Year Cirned money. Buying stock to get ture and Markets to promote the a Subscription ........+...+..$1.00 Per Year a milk market has set many farm- Bale (oflchesse cuinide a Wisconsin, 
: ers back hundreds of dollars in the je knew what he was doing. 
5 AS A CITY EDITOR SEES IT past four years in this market. As a result of the national adver- 
4 Elsewhere in this issue we reprint tising of Wisconsin cheese a demand 
PF an article from the “On Wisconsin” has been created all over the United 
g column of the Milwaukee Journal BUTTER States according to J. D. Beck, Com- 
* headed “The Dairy Business, Too.” : ; missioner of the State Department 
B The writer of that article shows Butter, which has been called the of Agriculture and Markets. Mr. 
id that he understands the fluid milk ‘lop-jar of the dairy industry be- Beck quotes from a report of the 
4 producers’ problems much better C@use when no better disposition Massachusetts Departmet of Agri- 
i‘ than the average city person does. ae be ae of van a crn ae culture to prove his contention. A 
i : . churn 18 used, weakened in Septem- [ong Beach, California, newspaper 
3 shar aii ay ese ponter, "lave ber. The average price was almost aavertied Wisconsin State Brand 
W: Wisconsin dairymen worked hard "¢ cent per pound less than in cheese, the advertiser stating that 
2 enough to get this idea accepted by August. Various reasons are ad- the cheese on sale was genuine Wis- 
a the conmumment?! *  vaneed for this drop in price, chief consin State Brand, Mr. Beek said. 
% H talked this 1 among them being a falling off in All this goes to show that the 

p a Erneta eae? consumption and:an increase in pro- state’s effort to promote the sale of 
} Cur otter eoet aye yeu spent duction, the latter due to plenty of Wisconsin cheese is getting desired tH money to tell the true story through grass, Some foreign butter had ar- TeBUIES ve educational work in the schools, on fived in New York, the price rang- ‘ 

i billboards, on the air, and in news- ing from eighteen cents for Polish 
i papers? Write a letter stating your tq twenty cents for Holland and WISCONSIN EXPORTS DAIRY A views on this question. Lithuanian. With the tariff at CATTLE 
4 eee et aed fourteen cents the importers will , : 
L have to get at least thirty-five cents , eee ee fon we 
f! WE HEAR FROM CHINA to come out on the deal. dred nbs rear i 

; A publication headed ‘Pictorial . cred per cent greater in August an ; 0 Baas yy 1i h The government was not in the September than for the same period : Chootlalve: Meeetiaae oan ae market for butter during the month ast year. 
E . : e Which may have had an influence on Th hi ; tee of Nanking, for the Internation. the price tivantystive Bates acnteding to. Dr, a i ; 
i the China Coaperetann’ Union Nag The lower price of butter caused Wisnicky, state director of livestock 
” king, China, has been received. This the manufactured price and the sanitation. Illinois led the list with 

ma zg azine features pictures of cream price to drop three cents per New Jersey in second place followed 
4 groups of people who are interested hundred lower than the August by Pennsylvania and then by Cal- 
ii in co-operation in that country, also Price. es * the states soot ae the 
a schools and buildings owned by the Checking back to September, Pulk of Wisconsin cattle. The ex- 
Hl co-operative. Cartoons are also 1932, the figures show that for that Ports to California had been very 
4 featured but because the Chinese month the average butter price was Satisfactory. New York bought 118 
} language is not understood by the 0.2091 or 13.9 cents lower than the Bang’s free cattle during August at 
" editor, we can only guess at the month just passed. Manufactured 4 price considerably better than that 
i meaning of some of the cartoons. skim milk products were much low- paid for cattle shipped into other 
if Benjamin Franklin’s likeness and er in September, 1932 and our man- States. 
n name is shown but what the story is ufactured milk price was seventy- Dr. Wisnicky says that this out 
Bt that appears with the picture only three cents against $1.57 for Sep- of state demand has caused an up- 
it a Chinaman could tell. tember of this year. ward trend in dairy cattle prices. 
f AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER ;
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eget de ke ee agement eee | 

mM “a it i > > » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS «ae fF 
| - ANN PRINZ, Editor i 

Sl an nn reer ee eee ee ere 
=——S——=————_—===SSSSSS—w-- 

Using More Milk in Cooking D he Q n 
Means Better Health and at y uee : 

Less Surplus i __i ae 
SSS. if i 

Creamed Dried Beef aa saan TS ps 
4 tablespoons flour fe [?- is 
4 tablespogie butter | Oy a , 
2 cups milk Co ry fe are Seg, 
2 oz. or 1 cup dried beef (cut into Son [_ aan <4 

inch pieces) (ee INS 
If very salty cover with boiling ae oe ‘Seae, 
water and then drain Co eae, 

Melt the butter, add the dried oe wer lily 
beef and heat them together until : _- FF a sie 
meat crisps and the butter is light | ieee, 
brown. Add the dry flour and stir 4 a 
as it browns. Then add the milk |. ff 
and stir the mass thoroughly as it "ie 4 
cooks for five minutes or until a te” 6 , 
smooth sauce is formed. Add salt cme 
if necessary. Ps Loe 

eee ie per Eeee OE 
Cauliflower Au Gratin ; a! Spee 

1 head cauliflower , + ge ea CCU 1 cup buttered bread crumbs > Aa Ey a 
1 cup milk dt me wee i} LF 1 tablespoon butter tie oD 4 | aa i ‘ain Cl “ie ¥ 
2 tablespoons flour iM 4 4 | / aoa io P 
Cut off stalk of cauliflower and go _— eee Fis ig Fi 

soak thirty minutes (head down) in bi a Pf a Fs 
cold salted water. Cook (head up) a 4 an er eRe 
twenty minutes or until soft in boil- a ian ee 2 i 
ing salted water; drain and place on eee a ct? 7 
a dish for serving. Cover with but- i \ eae 
tered bread crumbs and place on an ‘ meee 
oven grate to brown crumbs; remove ar ee os 
from oven and pour around the a ee P 
cauliflower a white sauce made from YF y Chto a 
the milk, butter and flour. The caul- a | 
iflower may be sprinkled with grat- 
ed cheese before covering with but- Chosen ‘‘Queen of Dairyland’’ at butter and cheese to Governor 
tered crumbs. the State Fair out of 20 contestants James V. Allred as a good will ges- 

Sen from as many Wisconsin localities, ture from Wisconsin to the Lone 
Orange Peel Bread Miss Delores Keyes, seventeen, of Star State. Delores says that milk, 

: % suproranse peel Spencer, will be given a free trip to butter and cheese play a leading 
1 tablespoon butter Texas. At Dallas she will present part in her home diet, and, well— 
1 ege the Wisconsin State Fair’s prize she hasn’t fared so badly, has she? 
2 cups milk Re ee EE EEE Eee 
4 cups flour SS a) oe fae ne mS a mg ee a a 

“Ys cine pone SOCIAL NOTES trical industry will conduct daily 
The orange peel is cut into small The Fifth Annual Food and Radio cooking demonstrations. f 

pieces, covered with water, and Show will be held at the Milwaukee There will be twelve tables en- 
cooked until tender. Add one cup Auditorium, October 12 to 17. The tered in the table decorating con- 
sugar and boil until the peel has a Milwaukee Retail Grocers’ Associa- test, each representing a party for 
candied appearance and the syrup tion and the Wisconsin Radio, Re- some important event occurring in 
is absorbed. Cream butter, add re- frigeration and Appliance Associa- each of the twelve months of the 
maining sugar, the egg, milk and tion are sponsoring it. year. 
the flour with which the baking The show will be of particular in- ————— 
powder and salt have been mixed. terest to the ladies for it offers 
Beat the mixture well, add orange many new ideas for the home and A timely circular published by the 
peel, and put into two buttered culinary arts. A cooking school will College of Agriculture, Madison, 
bread pans. Let stand 20 minutes, also be conducted, sponsored by the ‘‘Canning Meats,’”’ contains helpful 
then bake 40 minutes in moderately Milwaukee Gas Company, and in ad- suggestions for home canning and is 
slow oven. dition to this members of the elec- free to residents of Wisconsin, 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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, Wa FARMERS’ GET-TOGETHE aaa , y 7 CONFERENCE R uns of the State D Gs Gi 5 a epartm 

i+ PURE MILK Eau Claire, Wisconsin "h Fb. Bek nino : 
RE MIL om i hee , commissioner of 

4 a pub SEAMLESS nae’, aan 21, 1936 and Markets, '*Q baie Te peoge 

ie LS isenaet| Pail Banquet at 7:00 nag neta Wht Baty Prt 

; a | tb Deen Chris L, Christ mks wir oe 

iy 
t bacterial contam- of the College of ees, tion ison, State Dep 

} 
ae, aces: No solder toastmaster. Agriculture, aero 

partment | i ; ytoaatmas 7 of Agriculture and M Boa 

a es Os to clean. 4. Bau Claire ayor D. D. Lockerby, ete Daly’ Prod 

‘e 
Oe ne Ne Speake veh p 

, pute 
in Dairy Prod- 

. a 2S “ee etait phan Gree 
- 

. istration, St. Paul, ‘ ae We hg aa 

Me “SKY-TEST” STEP TWO tive Credit System Ng oer éhiguve At ihe ama wo : rere matt nF Aopiaitaie r American ure and the Ameri gri- 

oSKYTEST” MILK FL Na srisiuth Teed a Don _ Anderson, er.’”’ ‘ican Farm- 

i and does it fast ment, Coll Piedras Oal. rong 

rl i ed pet bac- versity of Winx Agriculture, Uni- Eee “tte Herman Thi 

" ia. matter must bs aa American Aericuirise a 
30 preigen, ine 

: a fa This strainte ek > , toon ett toe Ost ewe : 3 f be cdl a fe Conference will be h la abe, i ion, Gy Parm Credit 

f 
plate protects the disk auditorium with eld at the city ington, D. C., Farm Cr dit’ re 

4 
p 4 “washing-out.” Spring Goeth. William Hutter istration, ‘‘Economi si aces 

4 
lees with, re eae the Wiseonatn’ Ghee sae ident. of igo Bere Parehasng." 

Hf A > snitles celica Federation, presidi se Producers’ rouie of Wiscooria, 0 va 

in e* 2 bination disk 9 :30—Entertai iding. 
versity of Wisconsin, ‘ o-opera: 

a 3 artic a d 9:45 Address by E R. Mel: Wo eae i. Wrens 

a an | / : associate edi the “Wiscoualt ef fld man for G . 

_ - STEP THREE 10:00 Matt ahd iipuen aecomel Sh Htatcn Central coor. 

. f\ “HOOK-ON" ‘att Wallrich, Shaw Coroprative. Livestock Comiiy 

i 
= torney f , Shawano, at- scope aire: Ei eas ni 

4 
: ST y for the C i B "d ia Marks 

: mn i aaa | iy . R te r Co.aperative, "A Progra we " 0-0. Glan, oe 
: | J * Cooper ' ae ,  B aflin, Mil ki 

; | Tg Elimi P ring Milk.’ manager Equity perative 

¥ —— thy prep on ‘rank B. Stone, Minne i rept le As ation Sel 

¥ \ tior ina- manager, Lai Noa apolis, sales i f coiperative Conte: 

“J ol also yg erative ean rs Sait 5 De tation Yard Co a 

nities agit Faaile De. Ve 8 La Sigh Wott Ae 
‘ ea ors. r. V. 8. L isin ment. 

; 
No. 61, at arson, supervisin, 1:15—E i Pad 

arian, Wisconsi oa :30— iyde C. ame 

¢eanamuass SbtbeRtta seketltte d Stnkem, Uh Roly Profaere’Coope 

? ee roe MILK CANS Program’? Livestock Gknitation ative Association, Salt L ie City, 

” mn Of ing of seamless con- i ity ateiaine 2 

yy wy A struction it do Tuesd: “Poi, ot : : 

| ¥ “ ap shan arketin; - 

Ht = , Rea capece ot bac- Bedi py latte October 20 We ee Thaoogh 

i Seal caused by open mealies president of he Wikeonahn Ihde, 2:d0—Kenneth W Hones, 

i VE | No eil of Agricult he Brn isconsia uate 

| eee eae En A Petey, ond Bee 
a | Easy to k i te inst 0 . 

| ae cgdcaasi ‘ton, Dy head esononis nalya ee 
ee 

4 le more than an ordi trade agr nomic analyst, 3: "b : 

ie i] . mary ca ordi- agreement s i - sounell pre 

| IES: Sie: 2 eam 
e ae : : | 

; Trade Leremont Reni te. pea wesier session of the Wis- 
. a a testing th Dairy induetry sin Council of Agriculture. 

: NON-SORATON” outh, president of the Wisconsin THE DAIRY BUSINE 

; MILK STIRRER —-“2e8@___ Producers’ "Rederation, ere lens ae 

: ,, The upturned fi . The Ch oe ‘yea tet ! 7 

fe Pot, Mpimned. fine cule Resi eese Industry and the to b Poe how the onsumin 

7 avoid sid ight course and eciprocal Trade A, nd fhe Public. looks “at dat 3 ae 

i iy Eiet s ee Goe, 3:00—“Joseph Ht anderson, Thom pi ee ne 

, 
Protect your cans pea eoee son, Iowa, Oana oh Thomp- ‘tis a business governed by the 

| eae Rony NOMS ie of the Na- Principles of profi ed by the 

i No. 36. yy using it. eries, “The ae PNR, 4 il spi ise se ced 

! You Gan Ge piel co ass fs oa om 0 thee ri 

: sepsge eget tte Tee OH apt te on ) sale : ments, We have 

, 330 N. 15th eS FREY Co. Tuesday Nigh the sot eee 
Iwaukee, Wis. Presiding Sie orate i we kno “at rec dy 

; 
EVERY WE 

arles L. Hill, goin abeicne, he - ve ee g to raise his price. W: lees 

EK AT OUR OFFICE a
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him to. It is the only way he can _ But if it is true, then what? If The fallacy Wisconsin dairymen 
stay solvent. it is true, we shall have to accept have to combat is the old idea that a 
When the costs of building ma- the same principle as governing the few cows kept on the farm were h 
re and labor ue we eapett oe a ee ae ey ue eet for ae Me or ree guppy 

new house to cost more. e bi siness, the clothing busi- milk an utter for the family. 
will just naturally be higher. It is ess, many others. Increased initial What was sold was a windfall. The 
an accepted method of operation. costs inerease the price of the prod- price did not matter. on 
Now, let us apply that to dairy- uet. But it does matter when this is 

ing. The raw material that the —————¥_—_scthe ae or even en whole business 
dairyman uses to produce milk is of the farmer, when he has a plant 
feed. And the cost of feed, due to SAVE eT aoa ee a acenee waen 

the drenth, has been constantly rs: MONE WAAR Wisconsin deirymen worked hare ing. sequence, the dairy- Y a R fo? 
man’s production costs have been ON r ie } fee ee a es eee oes A 
rising. : —Milwaukee Journal. 

These costs rose sharply in Aug- HARNESS... buy Waksk OTHER MARKE 
ust, after one of the worst drouths Wcsind out sale of Guaranteed MA Ts ‘ 
in our history. The dairymen, at for 1937 Models. Big choice of The Denver Milk Market Review 
least in the important milk sheds, Aintiguibeee Reever cr Cae: a for September makes this observa- 
got some increase in price—over hardware. | Convenient terms. [aid tion: ‘‘During the past two months SAVE MONEY by acting NOW! (as : A ; 
the protest of those consumers who (Pall at our factory and SEE fag dairymen have received price ad- 
did not apply the same principles fodey for FREE Herhess’ Book’ fei vances on some 50 or more major 
to the purchase of milk that they eer Annes COMCRNY Mam milk sheds throughout the United 
fully expect to apply to the pur- ey States. As in the case of Denver, 
chase of shoes, for instance. 

Then came {rains;) reviving: the: - pe Los] saa 
pasturage. This has helped for the 
present to relieve the dairymen of ON 3 
further higher production costs. But 
these pastures will be gone present- 
ly and the problem of feed will be WI iy E 
acute again. Men conversant with 
the dairy market predict that sharp = &- & a Cc 
increases for the producer will be 2 ——_, 
necessary before the winter is over, i i | } M09, 
if the producer is to stay in business. q | 

We hope that will not be true, | | 
or at least will be less acutely true ] <Q>] | 
than the predictions. Milk is a ne- u ae 
cessity of life and it will be a hard- 
ship on many hard-pressed consum- 
ers greatly to increase their milk 
bill. They must have milk for their i CONTROLLER 
families, even at sacrifices. 

ee eee es ed a 

Statement of Ownership, Management, ica ue em f f’ Ui — 
Etc., of Milwaukee Milk Producer, published oy ph - eae f a 
at Milwaukee, Wis.—required by the Act ee ct NE PRA 
of August 24, 1912. Jpn cente ¢ ieee: ’ ee. Ragan 

Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producer, UT vie ae th f IN q 
Milwaukee, Wis. een Soy By ww wa a. en 

President—Edward Hartung. = ae ma es, 2h 7By\ Nap nS = Se 
Vice President—Geo. W. Drought. A SEES foe ice 
Secretary—Chas. F. Di ‘ 
ry Re Why You Need Prime Controllers for Safety 
ye erate Aree other 1—Prime is the first and original Electric Fence Controller designed and built for safety. 

: 2—Designed and built by Electrical Engineers who are recognized authorities in Electric 
of te relates ch abends MOF a ea Ck, Fencing, and who know what it takes to make Electric Fencing safe and effective. 

: 5 . 3—Guaranteed and backed by a 30 year old, half million dollar Company. Signed, » F. Di » Secy. 
Swom ene oath Ain me, 4—The only Controller safe enough to carry Products Liability Insurance. 

30th day of September, 1936. 5—The only Controller covered by United States Patents. 
J. A. Walt, Notary Public, 6—Your neighbors know Prime is best — there'll be no arguments about fence line. 

Milwaukee, Wis. ce Dene take 2 chance with ROA from high line on an exposed fence wire — get a 

(My commission expires June 19, 1939.) ES | eaenee. ao ic: 4 

aac imcdioldes hatte tae per. cent noe Price Complete Including Insulators, $34.50 
roa saat ee er) ae waakes Cooperative 

tt 'roducer, ulwaukee, 1S. 

NOT prrement lanes in suplicass, both E. Jd. GENGLER 

Send one copy to the third “Assistane’ Postmaster Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 
Beneral ,(Pivition of Classification): Washington Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee, 
office, The publisher must publish a copy of this state- 
ment in the second issue printed next after its filing. =< 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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it these price increases reflected sup- The Sanitary Milk Producers’ is now eighty-one years old, took 
7 ply and demand factors such as re- Bulletin, St. Louis, states that the his accustomed place in the crew 
aw duced production and increases in sales committee agreed with the dis- this year and believes he will surely 

ie feed costs. tributors on a price of $2.40 for the round out the half century mark 
ei “Supply and demand, in other fluid portion of September deliv- next summer. Congratulations, Mr. 

a words, justified higher prices to eries. It also states that the August Superneau. 
‘ed farmers. composite price was $2.13 per hun- —————_— 
ba “The interesting part, however, dred. St. Louis is operating on a FARM PRICES 
e is that with a few exceptions the federal milk license and a market The Wisconsin September farm 
it price increases have all occurred on administrator appointed by the fed- price index was 128 per cent of pre- 
, controlled markets, that is, on mar- eral government has charge of the war. A sharp rise occurred in grains, 
h kets controlled either by co-opera- market. ——_—_— milk and cash crops. Purchasing 
bi tive associations, federal milk li- One of our oldest members, Mr. power of the Wisconsin farm dollar 
Be censes or orders, or state milk con- Jack Superneau, furnishes us with is above pre-war. The United States 
eg trol boards. the following interesting news that farm price index rose nine points 

‘- ‘*On uncontrolled or unorganized we believe is unequal for its unique- during the month, which is the clos- 
kf markets, producers generally have ness; he has helped thresh on the est approach to price parity since 
dH not been so lucky. Take the exam- S. S. Foster farm for forty-nine con- 1929—Wisconsin Co-operative and 
od ple of Boston. secutive years. Mr. Superneau, who Live Stock Reporter. 

it “In Boston the federal license 
bi was recently attacked and tied up ae 
@ by the action of the court. And in 
m. Boston, at the same time when other When you need FEED for 

fit markets were securing price ad- HALES 
Ks vances, the price of milk immediate- . . 
‘6 ly went down 50 cents a hundred to Pou ltr AND Mi lling 
* producers and one cent a quart to y a é 
4 consumers, Co e 
r, “Supply and demand factors oe 
ig which should mean increased prices Pay Us a Visit 500 
C to dairymen do not mean much of West Oregon St. 
. ae when ten oy Pienaar ca 
i. on hand to see that the law of sup- ‘oweles . 

ii ply and demand is lived up to. On We Save You... Money Only ee suet jcistenee 
if many a market today, producers are from the Stock Yards. 
zit getting no more for milk than they Phone DALY 4700 
oa were two months ago—in spite of 
o the fact that they may be just as 
vf much entitled to more money as are 
ed those who are getting it.’’ 
i» s *. *. 

; The Dairymen’s League News, vf NEWS 
f New York, discusses the Milk Holi- m Pp O r ta n ‘a 

4s day that received so much publicity TO ALL DAIRY FARMERS IN WISCONSIN 
wt as follows: ‘‘The dairy farmers’ 
3 milk holiday, which was scheduled NOW... for the first time... your dealer can 
Se for September 24, failed to materi- supply you with nationally known, high quality 
ay alize. Since mid-August unorgan- pa hes OAKITE 

at ized groups of dairymen in central ——— 
i and northern New York have been eR/ CW] CLEANING AND STERILIZING MATERIALS 
a threatening a strike. Ss ( BRWIRMBLs! For twenty-seven years Oakite materials have successfully helped thousands of 
$3 ‘Two days before the scheduled LEMAIRE] Uasce easier and besser, remove mile hime more auickly, thoroughly and to get 
‘ strike there was apparently a rift | PS aMieasd emmratycri euaiigia,goUNaS avin pera ch ae ‘2 between the various leaders. One } Se lgaan ADVANTAGES in the cleaning of your dairy utensils and equipment because 
a camp announced that the strike was Secrm sd eens amen eam eal ceveloped leaning and sterling materiale 
: off, while another stated that it was | tena oe ey oes Aat your deser pr OMRITE GEN, 
i: postponed thirty days, A canna eee “ “Tt is apparent, however, that — mS oe ee : Bek 
rt lack of organization was the prime (eaeiereepsian( = peg Send for FREE 
r factor. While the various leaders Jour ft : See booklet today! 

a have talked of representing thous- | (mcace) | Pix Wonluress d SLENH SI se ee er amet 
i ands of producers it has been plain <r ey CLEANSER dat on low cost, successful dairy 
f that they had no substantial organ- ws) = wt we sa farm cleaning methods, “mal 

‘i ization. A group of dealers who ; een] A.H. BOND 
c went to Utica to arrange for pur- = Seca OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
i chase of milk from some of the ——___ Nie : 757 North Broadway 
ht strike leaders complained after the = Milwaukee, Wisc. 
nt conference collapsed that they had , ; ae 
” not been able 10 0 business because ORT OAKITE Cleaning and Sterilizing 

fi the leaders could not guarantee de- Materials for Low Counts 
i livery of milk on any terms.’’ 

i SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION 
i ’
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e , 

*THE FARMER'S EYES 
Vie old adage, ‘‘What was good oom 

enough for father is good enough COWS (eg WSURIRN 
for me,’’ has been thrown into the ; oN 
ash can where it belongs with a 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ») @ : 
good many other ideas. If such phil- Close and Fresh T. B. at 3) 
osophy were really followed we and Blood Tested. aT,Y 
would not have made any progress 20 Well Broke Young QQenaey 
from ‘“‘ Me ae ee ea, Horses and Mares 

methods: weed 50 ors aw a hic | KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK methods used 50 years ago in his a I cuss Ouse BEE 
business? and Port Aibingoh on High Roma, Fond du Lac Ave.,and North Ave at 2Tat St 

All of us fathers and mothers can Near County Farm 7 
remember when we went to school. 
Very few youngsters were wearing 
glasses and if they did they ae ee OOO aaa 
oftentimes the recipient of crude 
jokes, which was no eredit to our THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
generation. te 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

Times have changed and it is 
quite common for school children to 
be seen wearing glasses at the pres- RODUCE BETTER MILK 
ent time. Eyes are no worse now P eee eee Ee Ee 
than they were then, the difference 
being that now they are having 
them examined and taken care of. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

This is a credit to the parents of Cea 
today and even though parents may ge USED MILK CANS 
be of the opinion that ‘‘what was Se \ 
good enough for father is good "/ LI 
enough for me,’’ they do not wok “ACH PJ cee NOW ses 
it is good enough for their children. To 
Which, after all, is the proper atti- INS" nn _) Pi 

tnde, 2s GUARANTEED CANS 
Se WACHO 

Beautiful Blonde — ‘‘The Lord DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
made us beautiful and dumb.’’ 

Boy Friend—‘‘ Zat so?’’ HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
B. B.—‘‘Yes, beautiful so the men AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

would love us and dumb so that we ic aiiatieie ieee 
” 

would love stem, STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

SUPREME 
s s 

BARNLIME Substantial Discounts | 
F d gutters of dairy barns. : ‘ . 
Remon By ‘State Agricultural ...to Milwaukee Co-operative \S 
Colleges. SUPREME is the safe, sure, " \&s 
economical barnlime. Milk Producers and members ‘i FEM, 
For sale at your dealers or at Waukesha A dee \ G i? A 
Lime & Stone Co., Waukesha, Wis. of their families gq 

I WAUKESHA PRODUCTS CORP. ah 
WAUKESHA, WIS. 

¢ COMPLETE GLASSES 
-e OPTICAL REPAIRS 

High quality Holstein and Guernsey e LENSES 

Springers and Fresh Cows for sale WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

at all times at, my farm located one 

and one-half miles north of Granville Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 

Station and one and one-half miles charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 

south of Friestadt. our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 

ARTHUR HALL, - KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
PUG Leave ye Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.



: LISRARY 

CULLEGE GF AGRICULTURE 

WiiVERSITY OF WISCONGIN 

M K MILK PRODUCE 
“Run by Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For the Farmers” 
e6—W~“—“SSo eee 

Volume 9 NOVEMBER 1936 Number 8 
ees OoOoOoOoOoEoEoEoeoeoeoeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

a s November Fluid Price Not Agreed On 
dealers Oe Ortceo areetors met the oe FARMERS’ GET-TOGETHER | NATIONAL FEDERATION AT 
agree on a- price for November fluid The leaders of almost all of Wis- 8ST. PAUL 
milk. The directors asked that the consin’s well-conducted , co-opera- When this issue reaches you, the 
present price of $2.80 remain in ef- tives gathered at Hau Claire on Oc- National Co-operative Milk Produc- 
fect but the dealers refused to agree. tober 19, 20 and 21 to profit by the erg’ Federation will be in session at 
Claiming loss in sales because con- best program ever staged by the St. Paul, Minn., the guests of two 
sumers are able to buy canned milk Wisconsin Council of Agriculture. of its member units, The Twin City 
at from six to seven cents as against | The mayor of Hau Claire wel- Milk Producers’ Association and the 
twelve cents for bottled milk, the ¢omed the visitors at a banquet on Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Inc. 
dealers insisted that more milk could Monday evening. John D. Jones, Starting out on Monday morning, 
be sold at eleven cents and that even JT., Racine County farmer, former November 9, with an address by St. 
with a lower fluid price the produc- ¢ommissioner of agriculture andnow pay} mayor, ‘followed by a re- 

ers would get a higher composite general agent for the Farm Credit snonse from N. P. Hull, president of 
price because of higher sales of fluid Administration, St. Paul, gave a the Federation, and the annual re- 
milk. very good talk at the banquet. He pont of Secretary Chitles W. Hol- 

The Department of Agriculture he followed by Don Anderson of jnan, Dr. E, W. Gauunitz will be 
and Markets has not completed its the Agricultural Economies Depart- introduced. Dr. Gaum sitz, chief of 
examination of the dealers’ books, “ent of the College of Agriculture, 4h, dairy section of wc A.A.A., has 
being made to find out whether the Who showed how payrolls, foreign fo, hig subject, ‘‘The Winter Pro- 
price worked out right, probably 10ams and tariff affected the pros- Guetion and Market Outlook for 
would not have figures before Nov- PéeTity of the farmers. Dairy Produets.’’? This subject is 
ember 15 we were informed. ‘ Sa ue en os uppermost in the minds of most ev- 
Adjournment was agreed on after * ery dairy farmer right: now. 

very letipliatio statements made by Pleasing feature of the banquet. Chief of the Bureau of Animal In- 
some dealers that they expected a Tuesday—October 20 dustry, Dr. J. R. Mohler, Washing- 
very heavy production of winter Matt. Wallrich, attorney for Con- ton, D. C., will talk on problems con- 
milk and low prices at condenseries. s0lidated Badger Co-operative, the nected with control of disease of 

big farmers’ co-operative milk plant dairy cattle. 
—_—_—— at Shae Sp) after saying het he Hauling milk and cream fone the 

was a lawyer and never did farm farm to market will be discussed by 
NEW SUPPORTERS work, presented one of the best T. G. Stitts of Washington; J. R. 

ieee ie erihess Mepomonte ee papers on manufacturing milk in a Brown, Here Vay Idaho; and W. 
. Richards, Waukes! * sanitary manner that has been given S. Moscript of St. Paul. 

Wen ened 1, Box 163 + date. In a later issue the high- The subject of state and federal 
Walter W. Braatz, Pewaukee, R. 2 lights of his talk will be given. control of milk markets has been as- 
(lorris Mathias, Franksville, R. 1 Frank B. Stone, sales manager of signed to Fred Sexauer, president of 

lc Cee Colgate Ey. 1 aie Land O’ Lakes Co-operative Cream- the Dairymen’s League Co-operative 
Hilbert Gonstotake, Hales’ Corners, R. ¢Ties, Inc., Minneapolis, had a good Association, New York. 

1, Box 160 Y subject, ‘‘Selling Dairy Products Co- Taxes on oleomargarine will re- 
F. B. Bosch, Hales Corners, R. 2, Box operatively.’’? Mr. Stone told about ceive the attention of A. E. Eng- 

118 (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 2) 
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OCTOBER PRICES 3 aa pee ee 
GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS DAIRY FOX’'S DAIRY CO. GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 

Pet. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price 
Indd sales.44.58 $2.80/ Fluid sales.47.51 $%2.80| Fiuid sales.63.18 $2.80 | Fluid sales.46.54 $2.80| Fluid sales.53.74 $2.80 
ut, relief . 1.73 2,57) Out. relief . 1.97 2.57 Cream ....10.18 1.70 | Out. relief . 0.42 2.57) Out. relief .00.50 2.57 
team ....14.58 1.70| Cream ....14.02 1.70 Cream ....15.22 1.70| Cream ....19.66 1.70 
aauf'd ...89.16 1.45|Manuf'd ...86.50  1.45|Manuf'd ...26.64 1.45/ Manuf’d ...37.82 1.45|Manuf'd ...26.10 1.45 
omposite price ....2.11) Composite price .. ..2.15| Composite price ....2.82| Composite price ....2.12| Composite price ....2.23 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN GUERNSEY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 
co. DAIRY Pct. Price Pet. Price 

Pet. Price Pet. Price Fluid sales.46.79 $2.80 Fluid sales .42.1956 $2.80 
Fluid sales.56.70 $2.80 Fluid sales.64.80 $2.80 Out, relief . 1.99 2.57 Out. relief. .00.9061 2.57 
Out. relief . 4.18 2.57 Op et Gnade Cream .... 7.58 1,70 Cream ....12.7298 1.70 
Wea atee: ae Motta adene tae Manuf'd ...43.64 1.45 Manuf’'d ...44.1690 1.45 
Composite price ....2.28 Composite price ... .2.38 Composite price ....2.12 Composite price ......2.06 

——=q===[—_— lI IES ———— eee ee
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MILWAUKEE MILK LABOR TROUBLE IN TWIN Whatever their arguments may 
't PRODUCER CITIES be, the dairy industry knows full 
: Owned and Published by According to The Twin City Milk Well that the ultimate result of a re- ' THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Producers’ Bulletin, the St. Paul duction of taxes, tariffs and trade 

MILK PRODUCERS Milk Wagon Drivers are asking a barriers in general cannot but re- i CHanine F. Dineen, Baier raise to $157.50 with a week’s vaea- Sult in sharply lower prices for but- 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. tion, The matter has gone to arbi- ter. F 

a Phone Mara. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. tration because the dealers would The complaint before the F.T.C. 
] SS 00t grant the demand. cries that the booklet issued by the 
i ol mt 2 eee NOVEMBER 512 2am urabe ae. In Minneapolis according to the Federation is unfair because it { BOAkS Or’ Dindevons same paper the Union wants a five- Claims butter is _a superior food. 
i Epwanp A. Hantune, President, Sta, D. R. 2, Box day week with no reduction in Well, they can join our name to 
: CH; W,, Daovow, VierPruien, Rowe 2, Wages. Four weeks’ vacation with their complaint likewise iq lonia. ay was offered as ise, e also claim butter is a superior 
a CUUhtEe DInSE CSN Cea Be Geeta MR eaiy Coreen ole ener we state for the benefit of 
. fc Wika: Beer dps! OLEO GOES TO COURT the oleo people to use as they see fit, 
* BOs ECHTIE ER 7r a aur atoeh a erliittee With the recent, formation of the that we tried using oleo once, Just 
* Paut Banter, Jackson.” "National Association of Margarine +0 see whether we were unduly prej- 
; CHeteae Eran er gui neta Manufacturers, the oleo people have diced. ’ ; We. Waper, Merton. ee and reorganized their a nae was enough for us.—Dairy 
y Cet eR RL ES Aree Se eee er stea cam ai n of ropa, to roduce, Sake 
iq Enered eas weiss itt aga Office tear sow the ie vn aren FALL PRODUCTION VERY ij ss = built up in years past to protect HEAVY - 
\y Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year the dairy industry against the com- Production of milk during Octo- 
i, ee petition from oleo. ber was extraordinarily high. Grass 
a BUTTER The latest activity is in the form grew everywhere and due to the 
; The October butter market was 0! appealing to the Federal Trade rainy weather much alfalfa that 
4 not strong until the last week when Commission and to the courts. The might have made hay with drier 
F, New York prices advanced on Octo- ™&rearine association has filed a weather was pastured. The frost 
2 ber 26 and Chicago followed on the complaint against the National Co- did check growth but pasture held 
: next day, ging from 3034 to 33 operative Milk Producers’ Federa- out fairly well right through the 
Ai cents on October 29, but going down tion, charging that 8 booklet issued month. ; : to 32 cents on October 30. by the Federation contains ‘‘false, ‘The dealers predict very heavy 
5 Cold weather was given as the untrue and deceptive statements.’’ winter production and if their guess 

Lh probable cause of the sudden ad- ., They ask that ‘‘appropriate ac- is right lower prices may be ex- 
Ei vance by the United § ._ tion’’ be taken against the Federa- pected unless manufactured milk : y the United States Depart. : ‘ é ;: ment of Agriculture. The same au- tion and the author and publishers brings more money. It would seem 
. aay . : of the booklet, to prohibit further that farmers ought not to feed heav- i ority says that withdrawals from Rey : ; ; 5 : pee an . storage were heavier at the ad- publication and circulation. ily on high priced grain if milk is 
: vanced price but still somewhat less In Milwaukee, the John F. Jelke not going to be in good demand. 
: that last year Co. is seeking to overturn the oleo oe 
o Some foreign butter came in but Jaws in Wisconsin by giving away CHEESE WEEK ; { the amount was not large. samples of oleo at the Milwaukee November 8 to. 15 is National 
E Our manufactured price went Food Show. They cannot give away Cheese Week and we urge you to do 
t down 12 cents per hundred due to samples legally without being li- your part to decrease the supply of 
: the lower price of October butter censed to do so and Wisconsin pro- cheese. It’s good food and compar- 
! and of course the cream milk price hibits distribution of oleo contain- atively cheap. If you are in the city 
ft declinednalso ing artificial color. call at the office and take some good 
4 ful ip eps Sub The propaganda of the oleo people cheese home with you. If you don’t 
f has steadily increased since the for- get in your hauler will bring some| 

BASE NOTICE mation of their new association. out if you ask him to, we are sure. ; 
, Elsewhere in this issue we print a Newspapers, press associations and ———__—_ 
i reminder that each producer will be the trade journals have received a NATIONAL FEDERATION AT 
y held on the base which was in effect steady stream of releases, speeches 8ST. PAUL 
s during the first six months of this and various items. Recognized as (Continued from page 1) 
: year for the month of December. largely pure publicity, however, bretson of Portland, Ore. Federal 
‘dl The chief reason why no one was there has not been a widespread control of fluid markets will be dis- 
, held on a base for the base making publication for the releases. cussed by W. P. Davis, Boston, man- 
i, months, July, August, September, Newspapers have been used for ager of the New Engand Milk Pro- 
f October and November, was the advertising purposes, spreading ducers’ Association. W. I. Meyers, 
i prospect of a shortage of milk. propaganda to the housewife, appar- governor of the Farm Credit Ad- 
4 Many producers had complained ently in an effort to turn her from ministration, probably has a subject 
if that if held on a base they could butter to oleo. that will interest mortgage troubled 
i, not increase their base amount ex- Regardless of the contentions set farmers about as much as anything 

cept by shipping some milk at man- forth in their argument to the trade else when he talks on November 10. 
tS ufactured price. Perhaps few pro- commission, it is quite obvious that John Brandt, president of Land O’ 
i ducers will exceed their base in De- their whole campaign is designed at Lakes Creameries, Inc., is slated to 
. cember since feed is very high in increasing the use of oleo, It is also tell how to solve the farm surplus 
i, price and in many cases silage will quite obvious to anyone familiar and farm scarcity problem. The ex- 
: have to be fed more sparingly be- with facts that as oleo use is in- ecutive business session will be held 

cause of a shortage. creased, the use of butter decreases. on November 1.. 

i AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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Fe een 

Oo NEWS AN ” | 
iH : ANN PRINZ, Editor i 
ieee a ee er eee 

SS" ROQUEFORT CHEESE MADE IN LOTS OF USES FOR HONEY 
Using More Milk in Cooking OLD CURING ROOMS ; Honey is said to be the oldest Means Better Health and A new use for an old coal-mine sweet known to man, and its use 

Less Surplus shaft in Pennsylvania has been need not be limited to biscuits, waf- 
ee rea fen Ee Paes fles and hot cakes. It is also delici- 

room tor domestic Roquefort cheese. ous when used to sweeten breakfast Stuffed Pork Tenderloin The shaft has been white-washed cereals, hve, and freah fruits. 7 zo Son dalle ane ae ae a is a es Flour mixtures made with honey 
een installed. e air torce keep moist longer than those made 

ae peepee: Deere, through the wet shaft by the mine with cane antes because honey Have each loin split, but not cut fan maintains this room at forty-six attracts moisture. Honey tends to 
through. Open out flat. Sprinkle degrees to forty-eight degrees Fah- granulate or crystallize after stand- 
one loin with salt and pepper. Cover renheit, with humidity near satura- ing for some time. It may be re- 
the other with stuffing. Put the two tion. stored to a liquid by placing the together and tie securely. Spread There are other Roquefort projects closed container in a water bath and 
with shortening, sprinkle with salt in this country using unusual local heating to a temperature no higher 
and pepper. Bake in a moderate facilities. In the damp sandstone jhan 40 degrees Fahrenheit, or until oven 50 to 60 minutes. Baste often bluffs of the Mississippi at St. Paul, the erystals dissolve. Over-heating 
with shortening, melted in hot water. caves have been cut and are used honey damages both its color and 
Garnish with apple sauce or apple as curing rooms for Roquefort cheese flavor, It should be kept tightly 

slices. ie + % mee from Be cena tad covered and stored in a warm dry 
or a number of years a mountain place, 

i Eee Oe we Tees farmer on the Pacific coast has been u 

4 medium sized certs ee dk wend pounce fon Rs eee 4 larwe onton goat’s milk. e ripens the cheese 
2 tablespoons butter in a room literally built in a large Egg Mash Formula 
1% cup milk spring of very cold water. The water One of our readers has sent in the 1% opens ype not only flows under and around the following egg mash formula which 

room, but onto the roof so that it she has tried and found very satis- 
Peel and slice potatoes, carrots, pours over the wall and turns a fan factory, and would like to pass on to 

and onion. Grease a baking dish to circulate the air inside. you. 
and place vegetables in alternate The U. S. Department of Agricul- 250 Ibs. ground corn 
layers in the baking dish. Season ture has been interested for a long 150 Ibs. bran 
and dot with butter. Continue until time in the production of domestic 200 Ibs. midds (standard) 
potatoes, carrots and onions are all Roquefort cheese from cow’s milk. 14g ibe eeu ae neal 
used. Pour milk over this and cook Jt has established the fact that the 50 lbs. fish meal 
until tender, © special flavor, appearance, and tex- 25 lbs. dried milk 

er tans, ture of this cheese depends in a Orbe: eutalta meal 
Cheese Biscuits large measure on the control of the ® BEceteemtea bone ileal 

2 cups bread flour growth of mold and bacteria, and 18 lbs. lime stone 
4 teaspoons baking powder not on climatie conditions or pecu- 10 Ibs. cod liver oil 
1 teaspoon ae liar herbage in the pastures, or even 10 Ibs. charcoal 
oe ee eue cheese on the use of sheep’s milk or goat’s She suggests that this be fed in 
2/3 cup milk milk exclusively. conjunction with 10 pounds of 
A . . The process of making Roquefort scratch feed per 100 birds. This 
ee ie ane eaehen: we cheese includes inoculating the curd formula will make a half ton of 

MM alll At oncamandeaiin nile with a mold grown in loaves of superior feed and the ingredients can 
thickens. Turn on to a slightly bread. The bread finally becomes be purchased at all leading feed 
floured board and knead about half @ mass of mold in the spore stage. stores, at a very reasonable price. 
mn minutenaCuninvennilisoundaicn in This is dried, ground to a payee 

diamond shape. Bake in hot oven and apr ee a eae. curds as they 
12 to 15 minutes (420° F.). Pe aoe pogucer. You don’t have to wait until 

See Thanksgiving and turkey for your 
Wax the bottom of the glass or MILK FOR SLEEP Sianbernish. hor an apretiee any 

wooden cups placed under furniture. Drinking warm milk before re- day try a hot cranberry cocktail 
Furniture may then be moved more tiring had a quieting effect upon made of cranberry juice heated with 
easily and in moving it will not the sleep of 28 healthy children nine loves, stick cinnamon and a little 
scratch the floors, to 14 years of age in a one-year hay leaf. 

es study to determine the effects of é eee acaess 
Small scatter rugs must be placed various beverages, foods, baths, and 

in relation to some piece of furniture outdoor temperatures on _ sleep Always iron ecru linens on the 
or group, before a hearth, or in a_ habits, according to W. H. Martin, wrong side. Troning on the right 
doorway. Kansas State College. side robs them of their luster. 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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ih The THE FAR THE = MERS’ GET-' 

Seam ty Way ro ing ee sett ea 
4 < TO selling part of Land O’ Lakes pro- ee ee een 

PURE MILK duction through Armour and Com- Herds aha! Pag eeh Hoh Pang ie 
pany, a departure from the co-op- i 

i! 4 — Hooded Dairy cs | all of its products direct. Sieteanee oF cs Hivense’ eee i; 1 Wisconsin Liv. OU is m of the disease, be it re- 

i a ee “a ee Policy was ably seed eee, ee: fee the Council of Agricul- 

i ea] bacterial’ contains 8. Larson, Wisconsin Department of the oa vesettee ab dee 

ty a jmtion Nosolder Agriculture and Markets. cud Ho ek by fesmimenarettic tae 
* F f seams to open. Perhaps the most controversial soning lec ee Uae fine wae, 

i Ge Qs. a t400 subject before the conference was eminent Hee Bonin 
4 with Bail. No. handled by Lynn Edminster, Wash- fails t rae ee eee with Bail. Gea i : 0 carry on the testing work as 

; . le on gton, D. C., of the Trade Agree- heretofore that fund: i 
. at. Pend. Hood. ment Section of the State Depart- able through le; isl ti ele tie can. 

ie ment, when he spoke on the recipro- tinuan f Wats oer te a SGERINWO ae cipro 1uance of the testing programs for 

- SKIRT MIA TEEMNG STRAINER nore sie ioe ee 5 
4 Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast a strong Meee the Pista pattern 
Py 

z i 

4 ; To keep milk bac- when they were gritigined: by Bhd ape ae ieee ee cumeot | 

4 eria free ALL foreign B. Huntziker of the Wi i AuTi hh ee 
: winterioatheteniaved e isconsin continuance of the six-d. \< 

of at once by filterin, Cheese Producers’ Federation, tive ma ieee 

at once by fit Plymouth, Wis, and Jos. 1. Ander. by the Wisconsin College of Agneul- 
a this because the baffle Son, president of the National A : ue ered Wocu tn 

i plate protects the disk ciation of Local Creameri fat fae ee : againa gee ton ries, Thomp- ©0-operatives, 
4 1, 14 uae aie n, Iowa. Be it further resolved, 

if sizes with short orfong Dr. B. H. Hibbard, just back from Council urge its memb aesaaions 
; 5 handles on com- . visit to foreign countries, told to encourage, and as tak aie, 

B EJ holder and w ae the British government Provide the means for the’ attend: 
4 ” Sie baffle plate. Waa ooing for agriculture and the nce of their younger employees, di 

3 OS Er, probable effect of the same on the rectors and managers t this tool, 
: Load STEP THREE American farmer. Presented by Miccihes Unapen 
é ‘ “ HOOK-ON” Wednesday, October 21 ative Milk Producers. 0-oper- 

: STRAINER _— From Washington, D. C., came H. Barnes He. 8 
‘ hm a) COVER R. Tolley, administrator of the Agri- Whereas the Wisconsin Counci 
€ ‘as Eliminates fl Cultural Adjustment Administration, 0f Agriculture is th en P is oe n mir n, 4 e is the most represen- 

\ a thy: cme ¥ a on Wisconsin’s part in tative group of the agricultural in 

: | cs, e nation’s agriculture, and Dr. terests of o i i 

: | ka fi ae Joseph G. Knapp, Farm Credit ‘ha that framnueh va the Bh all 

: Rights _ dust and odors. ministration, whose subject was conservation program will probabl 

Seed We No. 61. Hooton Significance of Co-oper- be turned back to the statea by. 1938 
; ” i 

ee si Fechetne = eles Danatt edie Sees 
SEAMLESS -SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS —_ Dr. R. K. Froker of the College of committee to "recommend Pe state 

: : Being, of, seamless con- Agriculture spoke briefly and to the Program that will be santiatin to 

i IG i with the danger of bae- PO Ae So Operative purehasing in ie ve agricultural interests of 

4 — ) teria contamina’ ; oy 
“ iA iD caused by open solder sone map etne of livestock by Resolution No, 4 
i aieoy) scams. rmers was well handle Wh i i 

; \ oe Macc Porag fs mil Claflin, manager of the ae ae and am ee e caer 

q Eas m to keep clean and Sperone saxostngs pales Associa- ee future welfare of the aay 

; sanitary. Costs , Operating at the Mi indust i i 

Ri lae tt teat Stock rds aha'O.Ramaherg at We fecommend fh rich law e 
; er ne sis the Central Co-operative Associa. enacted. Motion mad 
: (4 leceiren) eapest in the tn, South St. Paul market. Carried. ene 

: ecause the hour was late, the Resolution No. 5 

i STEP FIVE business session of th il i i 

t “NON-SCRATCH” adjourned to meet a Ste: on Mie le ase see 

: MILK STIRRER November 6 at 10:00 A. M., after tendanee, is need He cat a 
’ The upturned fins guide TeSolutions were read and adopted meeting held at th sidaien ot 

: : it in a straight course and 28 follows: th p Rc 

i fog Ease Swing and scratch Resolution No. 1 be i reatlved thal diet See be : hice she tan ae, i olve at the program b 

Pigtsct sour cant and aroid Whereas, we are confident that %° arranged that the business meet- 
: metallic flavor by racine) it dairy herds containing cattle with ing be held not later than the morn- 

Orc . . Pe disease are uneconomical me ote final day. 

ou Can Get The: Ye lw auth i i 
MagulariBourcaef Seonte © : Whereas, cattle shipments have Producers’ one aa 

GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY Co een restricted to other states be- Resolution No. 6 

; 
. caus 

s 

! 330N. 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis, peti okie Cree wae | ts ee ae caer re lend its efforts to back a 

EVERY WEEK IS CHEESE WEEK AT OUR OFFICE
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OTHER MARKETS ing that this is the time of the year WHITEWASHING 
The Twin City Milk Producers’ when extra care must be taken. The . aes Bulletin, in commenting on the Sep- Teaders are also told to “watch out jetted call ny thee Eine one tember price which was $2.01 for for chygeuonatle flavors and odors you have not dated him for there il i : in milk, ; Shiri Gaeseitt ee nay 2a be many of hte ne dap no milk shortage this fall.” “All LIME THE STABLES Beer tae one ay Willow! die indications are that the high point The practice of liming the stable comfort. for the season is past and that the floors and gutters is becoming rath- 

price from now on will be definitely er general throughout the milk shed. Hees ao will He prea true Producers who have used lime in JERSEY BREEDERS MEETING if production continues to increase this way are pleased with th . mile s SO We are warning our members not Heatates of ine Dieta anal RS A preliminary meeting of the Jer- t t fietacr ‘ ith sey Cattle Breeders of Wisconsin to count on the p. esent prices w lack of odor as compared to stables was held at Tomah, Wis., November Increased production. where lime is not used. Lime should 3 and 4, The purpose of ae eet Se a, be put on very thin, The cost isnot + t are The Dairyman’s Monthly Review high if used that way. ae ae oe ee in its October issue says that the ——_— ; Sure A ‘ 3 sey Breeders’ meeting at Madiso: pees a ee Federation CLIP NOW AND SAVE WORK during Farm Folks’ Week. eqison 
mie danas foe pga 2 Clipping tails, flanks, and udders Glenn Vergeront of the College of Pp The Federation a the follow: of the cows will make cleaning an Agriculture and Lynn Copland of ing statement according to the Re- °#S!r job and milking a more pleas- the American Jersey Cattle Club view: ‘Firmly believing that, the ant one. were the guest speakers. 

Ohio dairyman is facing one of the 
most critical feed situations for the <i o 
coming winter, considerably more 
money must be returned to the pro- 
ducer if he maintains his herd in a ON 3 
healthful condition and supplies a 
nearly normal amount of milk. Com- vl R 3 
mercial feeds and grains having in- 
creased in some cases 50 per cent in | FE E Be Cc a 
price in the last ten weeks, many g | oN 
dairymen who have suffered incred- } q @ Hi en ibly from the drouth will find their " } 
milk check being used entirely for | 
the purchase of feed.’’ | | 

The Milk Producer, Peoria Milk c—— 
Producers paper, warns its producer HH 
readers about sediment in milk say- @ | co NTROLLER 

program for advertising Wisconsin | i 
dairy products, provided provisions : So = : 
are made for a quality program to we wal Se (alae —— 
create a greater desire for a Wiscon- ha p> PAS i) UX ac sin quality product, and that these (tS lal ' fa 
products advertised meet a certain ge eet) oe K ae 
standard. a is By A. a fn... = 

Resolution No. 7 eee li Alor ee ee 
Resolved, that the Council of Agri- 1G Sle ee ere ears 

culture voice its approval of teach- Why You Need Prime Controllers for Safety ing co-operative marketing and co- . . ais operative purchasing in schools, and 1—Prime is the first and original Electric Fence Controller designed and built for safety. that it recommends that a uniform 2—Designed and built by Electrical Engineers who are recognized authorities in Electric f . hat Fencing, and who know what it takes. to make Electric Fencing safe and effective. Set of text books be provided, tha 3G siland backed b fax have been appproved by the Coun- juaranteed an cl yy a 30 year old, half million dollar Company. cil and co-operatives interested. 4—The only Controller safe enough to carry Products Liability Insurance. 
i 5—The only Controller covered by United States Patents, 

Resolution No, 8 6—Your neighbors know Prime is best — there'll be no arguments about fence line. Whereas, the Chamber of Com- es Dott ane a see ae ea from high line on an exposed fence wire — get a merce of Eau Claire has provided a rime Controller an sate. 
meeting place and made available : A those things necessary in helping Price Complete Including Insulators, $34.50 
make this annual farmers’ get-to- 
gether a success, be it resolved that E. J. GENGLER our secretary send them our whole- Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 hearted thanks for their splendid Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee, 
efforts in our behalf, ————————— 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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"y SPECIAL SUMMARY ON CROP farm supplies. But by the combina- , ; bi INSURANCE ISSUED tion of family production with co- Here’s an Effective, } i In response to widespread monet operative marketing and purchasing, 
i in crop insurance, the Bureau of the family-size farm greatly in- 
4 Agricultural Economies has pre- creases its efficiency and the farmer Safe Wa Mi UE pared and issued ‘‘Crop Insur- can buy and sell almost as advan- I ance, Selection and Excerpts,’ a tageously as the big industrial cor- LOW BACTERIA COUNT a, special summary of information on poration.’’ 
ei this subject. Governor Myers said that he ex- . a The bureau has been making re- pected the co-operative business to mae UU Sta searches in the field of crop insur- develop in this country but that it hz ii ance since 1920, It published a bul- should do so in an orderly fashion : s letin on the general subject in 1922. and on a sound business basis, ‘The Combat bacteria Ea a3 ae The summary, just issued, brings farmer of today recognizes that he tame, successful, Hise 0 , dE i ae together general information bear- should have an investment in his Sairee fay, eine Wy . ing on the subject, drawn from gov- business co-operative; that it is an foe creancearies and: flee 16 =i +e ernment bulletins, addresses by Sec- essential part of his business, just Benefit by their ex- [5.5 amuynye ‘4 retary Wallace, and other sources. as much as his livestock and equip- moderncledningma: C= 
i It contains discussion of some of the ment. Mere membership in his co- Haat thorough, =— SS if questions involved in the principal operative will not make it succeed, removing action like i, applications of crop insurance, the the governor stated, ‘‘It requires ' x a various hazards, the kinds of insur- not ony his loyal support but his OAKITE sf ance needed, and the present status willingness to buy and pay for his ae ena "« of crop insurance. fair share in the ownership of the GENERAL f “Crop Insurance, Selections and organization. He should be permit- 
3 Excerpts,’ is available without ted to acquire ownership ae or- DAIRY CLEANER >. charge from the Bureau of Agricul- derly fashion. Furthermore, the co- free ; de tural Economics, Washington, D. C. bperatins must be efficiently operat- fins sompletay, tie Femarkable materiel ir —__—_—_—_ ed and the facts regarding its opera- helps make low, bacteHia wnt Beane : GOVERNOR MYERS ADDRESSES tion and condition be made known Kak yous. deater for OA eer oeanments. E MILK FEDERATION to the members at all times. POMC IS ee Ne, and OAKITE BAC- 1 Governor W. I. Myers of the Farm “Full significance of the terms quest, brings FREE a. 16 pase houkieg oa iy Credit Administration told dairymen ‘farmer-owned and farmer - con- it today to TY Farm Sanitation.” Write for 4 in attendance at the National Co- trolled’ is not fully recognized,’’ A. H. BOND e operative Milk Producers’ Federa- continued Governor Myer. ‘A co- OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. i tion Conference that around 21% mil- operative is not farmer-owned until incereney ‘ lion farmers are now marketing the net worth for safe operation is 3 a some or all of their farm products paid for either by retains or accumu- 
i co-operatively through their 8,400 lated from the earnings, or a com- OAKITE ; organizations. Their sales, he said, bination of the two. In general, the CLEANING AND STERILIZING ‘. exceeded $1,500,000,000 in the 1935- same principles of sound finance ap- MATERIALS r. 1936 season, an increase of nearly ply to the co-operative business as C a quarter of a billion dollars over in private business.’’ 
; the previous year, 
: Turning to co-operatives for the 
“ purchasing of farmers’ supplies, he 
if said that the marketing season 1935- 
: 1936 will show an increase in dollar When you need FEED for 
r business of almost one-fourth over 
ir the previous year to about $315,000,- 
ft. 000, The number of purchasing co- P AND HA LES ‘ operatives reported to the Co-opera- ou tr att @ e e ; tive Division of the Farm Credit Ad- Mil ling : ministration, he said, reached a new Co ‘ high this year—2,112 compared to = : 1,906 the year previous, Pay Us a Visit 
4 The thirteen banks for co-opera- 500 i tives established by the Farm Credit Ww. / aoe ; 

est Oregon St. " Administration about 34% years ago, 8 ‘ said the governor, have already ——— ; panes more than 1,500 farmers’ Two blocks West of 2, usiness co-operatives and the num- Teweles Seed Co. unions ona We Save You... Money 
i, “The co-operative corporation is GA ae Gass 4 the most promising solution of the EGR aU REECE <a eee ‘ e a ts ST i problem of handling a sufficient vol- : TONE Sane Ear regan 9 Es ume to assure efficiency,’’ Governor 

Myers told the Federation. ‘‘Many Phone DALY 4700 : a farmer is faced with too small a 
' volume for efficiency in either mar- Raia 

keting farm products or purchasing eee 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION



Mr. Fletcher Says: ene who have trouble say they cannot WHITEWASHERS 
pe ee eel he ered why it should be for wo» the convenience of th 

serie jee, When : See , We often receive interesting side were ea ue i) cows’ udders ducers in the milk shed we are list 
lights on what the co-operative He Unga ne lea ie UCCorE, ing herewith 1 
movement is accomplishing in other Lae oe manple dresses of whitewaaliots in this ie 
section: c per Wie ritory i dom'de Goceaee SQuTE PUL made the yarda and tanes wo muddy" thetlon on what is being done in that the cows generally came in with rich Vocke, Grafton 
POveIER eran teal dirty udders and this called for a Ed. Helm, Germantown 

This summer, however, two of our Tele Yagronen ene crying ee Pk, Uileuaville mei Derssweres AbEORANaAa we ontales of the udders before milking. Some- Jacobs, Oakwood 

pride in the fact that they were Te ene With Beco brush: Meets, bb Masting 
enough interested in marketing to ea eee Dare, Wat tae Ce este 
get first hand information from the Set Wil ae wore Good tan when Lawrence Matty, Yannod 
foreign milk producers they visited ie Washing 18 Dot thorough. Olea Ora Suen eocerecniarentiend andlcompared SE witht ousl owner! TomcoNe thoroughly is the only right Sprengel, Prospect 
ation. and sure way to have clean milk. Thronson, Waterford : 

Ganll Dare 5 Elmer Jacobson, care Louis Siegel, 

Norway ie eee acne We hear of many of the troubles mee ee tollis report then problemalaid clits that beset farmers but last month we paaremeat eins. Tell. 

are nearly identical. The fluid price heard of two tragedies that really at their principal market was #1,50 hurt. Roy Wenzel, Sullivan, Route U. S. DAIRY BUREAU TO KEEP 
meet ulidecd mounds eithvarnine cent 2, reports that last summer, during A RECORD ON ALL ANIMALS IN 
retail price. They were burdened one of the summer thunder showers, TESTING ASSOCIATIONS 

with surplus in their own market his herd had sought shelter under a Plans have been completed by th Brau nadlthenadaitionaleneceetinelot shed in the field. Lightning struck U s. Baresaee Date ae a Hi = 

outside milk trying to get in. In or- ihe building and the cattle in it. Ten maintain a perman 7 y i a if the det 40 paslty this outside mille thoy of his best mileh cows were instantly jGentity, fa PF i a eas co 7 e 

finally had to pay them a premium killed. Those of you who have spent 4:5, one RTOS. f ail a inal oi to Maylene years building up a good herd of 44, es herd eae ay 

We have not reached a point simi- aun pag ia what this loss Hor ee ee elais lanito ih ; means to Mr. Wenzel. i ae 

Reena te Aten dan: Ut Cee of Bina Dom haa Ube barsiuls new secord tiling Grlig th echo TU Ret the misfortune of losing practically a em, according to O. E. Reed, 
Hillis ellie: af <Wvalan, mpant.icon- all his buildings, except the house, ° of the bureau, will in no way 

siderable time in the British Isles through fire of undetermined origin. as ae as, oie ated bese! and there they have a different situ. ‘Ven one considers the effort it pty. ue ff the national breed 
ation! Ail ahev wile ie apnabentiy takes to properly equip a farm with aeacne ee he system is setup 

pooled in one market, with the result buildings, we realize the tragedy of ty ht ins Art aay ae 
that no matter whether your milk uncontrolled fire. fe ‘ll pes ‘lable ea ee be 
goes to fluid or manufacturing mar- ‘ in bites ait a a emoanncsoras Kets “thelarice agsther aster Those In our October issue T quoted the CONE PrOgren: 
fanriena wiollive nenn thaveities and percentages of increase in produc- _The various state extension ser- 

supply them with fluid requirements tion for this year over last year. In vices will co-operate with the bureau 
are much dissatisfied with this plan. quoting these a mistake _was made in establishing and recording the 
Their product is produced under dif. 1 the placing of the decimal point. identity of all animals, both regis- 
ferent conditions, and sold in the For instance; the October figures tered and grade, in their respective 
higher priced markets, yet they should be 24.3 not .243. We apolo- associations. Special unifornmDHIA 
make no personal gain. He reports 22° for our mistakes but are always eartags will be used to fix the iden- 
that in spite of rigid control, this sit- glad to correct them. tity of all grade and non-registered 

uation creates a great deal of “boot- im able tUle Gut purebred animals that are not other- legging and chiseling.” A REMINDER wise satisfactorily tagged or num- 

With conditions existing in foreign _, This notice will remind you that bered. The association testers will 
markets such as these men report, I Since the base making period ends Teport sil produstion reodeda, and 
am inclined to believe that the re. 0n November 30, all producers will also the identification of new-born 
ports brought to us from time to be held on the same base in effect calves and replacements. 
time that the co-operative movement during the first six months of 1936 
in foreign lands is far superior to for December 1936. i 
the local brand, does not ring true. . You are further reminded that for |]. WANT DEPARTMENT 

Probably they have as much hu- the year 1937 you may have the ||"; pave—s cENTS PER WoRD 

man selfishness to contend with as choice of the base which you made |f{ Minimum, Char, 81.00, 
we have in this country, and their ‘uring the base months of 1936 or  |-;tance, nda six” (6) extra words, Sf 
distributing systems seem to be less the average of the bases made in Rare eee eee ee 
efficient than ours. At least their 1934, 1935 or 1936. P| Bina "Addrene 2 one EN TICA to 
share of the consumer’s dollar is All base regulations are subiect to ‘cover postage in sending out replies 
Teen’ modification by the Board of Direc- { REMEPERNGS wosr ACCOMPANY 

During the past month consider oy oo ene 
able milk has been received which ’ BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR SALE—Second Hand Pipe, Fittings, 
has not been up to our usual stand- Milwaukee Co-operative Tele Gabler Bods: wed Mn ahineee Stiller 
ard of cleanliness, Some producers Milk Producers fapeadion, SyMetal Co. 471 So. 11th st. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER ‘
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‘ 

‘ FARMERS’ EYES , 
1 Summer is gone, Autumn is here 
4 and that means the busiest season COWS GNSUR 
iy for the farmer is over. Now he can i soos WO 
4 give some thought to a little recrea- 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ( p) inion @ 

ji tion and rest. Close and Fresh T. B. at Sy 
i Naturally he turns to reading, and Blood Tested. vy aa, ¥/ Ay especially since the days are getting 20 Well Broke Young Qoemnee 
nl shorter and the nights are longer. Horses and Mares ; 
Hi arene light will be used a great KEATING BROS BADGER STATE BANK 
: eal more. . 
ta Lo and behold! Many of the folks Farm Midway Between Jefferson “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank’” 
‘3 will find they can not read or sew one eNot Osta Tar Fond du Lao Ave., and North Ave. at 2101 St 
“e like they did last Fall. Worse! The 
. long winter nights coming and pos- 
e sibly roads blocked with Pe Pais SF ee 
rf fining them to the house for days 

, and sometimes weeks. Not a pleas- THE WACHO MANUFACTU RING co. 
f Bey picture if reading is not comfort- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. | + able. 
a Yet this all can be changed into 
9 pleasing anticipation. There is noth- PRODUCE BETTER MILK 

ha ing more pleasant on a cold stormy Eevee 
night than to be able to sit by the 

ie fireside with a good book or paper 
: and read with comfort. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
4 As we grow older, our near vision PSOE ar. USED MILK CANS 
i becomes impaired and can only be CS =x 
5 replaced by good glasses. Now is BY” Xe 
: the time to have your eyes examined hI 

and be prepared for the winter. LNG) \ PJ cee NOW eer 
“ It may be hard for some of us to || 5 

; grow old gracefully but we can grow ror kn» | \_Y 
: old comfortably, as far as vision is We eC GU ARANTEED c ANS 
¥ concerned. WACHO 

—— DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
: PHILADELPHIA MILK HEARING : 
} : SET : HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
: Hearings on a proposed public AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

milk marketing plan for the Phila- 
: delphia area was held November 5 

at Philadelphia. The request for STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
; the hearing was filed by New Jer<§_ 

sey and Pennsylvania state milk con- 
trol boards and two co-op milk a 

' keting associations supplying Phil- . . 
: adelphia. Minimum prices are estab- Substa ntial Discounts 5 
fi lished and milk is classified into é 
: three divisions, in the agreement as ... to Milwaukee Co-operative \ 

r pease Milk Producers and members \ BE Q ae ne. da Lh | Wife—‘Mrs. Jones has another of their families ‘ on 
: hat. (vj 

Hubby—‘‘ Well, if she were as at- ai a 
: eens % you anes By, dear, a4 
. wouldn’t have to depend so muc! 
: upon the milliner.”” e COMPLETE GLASSES 

. ¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS 

; BARNLIME * wmirren i . WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

" For floors and gutters of dairy barns. Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 
f Recommended by State Agricultural charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 

Colleges sehen Useshes tats cues our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 
Fer Hae ay your anole et at Waubens 
ime lone Co., ‘aukesha, is. 4 

WAUKESHA PRODUCTS CORP. KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
WAUKESHA, WIS. Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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December Fluid Price to be Set Later 
The Department oft Agriculture . . . : . 

and Markets hed not completed its Pi“iugg," With this heavy fall pro- production per cow on October. 1 
oa Noto 1 Th ade oo ‘de duetion prices of manufactured dai- and November 1, as compared with 
fécl eh rs aah " y 18 made ry products have declined from the the late summer, was probably due 
or Cr Dun Doe’ 2 etermining jate summer peaks and the decrease in large part to the marked improve- 
whether the dealers have a fair mar- in storage stocks has been small. ment in pastures during the fall 
gin to operate on with a price of ‘otal domestie supplies of dairy and to supplementary feeding that 
$2.80 ee milk and a Bre products during the coming winter was started during the drouth peri- 
prea cents per quart. For il) not be as low as seemed prob- od and continued after pastures im- 
a“ ee ae was Ate Se ae able earlier in the season. proved. 

fi id ne PONG cr ben © The De “' For the coming winter, however, The decline in milk production 
ae Ce e Ue- it seems probable that the produc- per cow from October 1 to Novem- 

cember fluid price has not been set tion of manufactured dairy products ber 1 was about the same as the 
for the reason stated above. The de- wil] be less than in the winter of 1925-29 average. The seasonal low 
partment states that its study of the 4935.36, because of the shortage of point in milk production per cow 
dealers’ records will be completed  feeq supplies and low prices of dairy usually comes on December 1. In 
about December 5, A conference on joqucts compared with feeds and view of the feed situation, it seems 
December prices will be held as soon {neat animals. With this outlook probable that the seasonal increase 
as the department is ready to report. fo, production and the increase in in milk production per cow from 

; —_—_—_ consumer purchasing power that has December 1 to the end of the feed- 
occurred, it seems probable that ing period will be less than average. 

NEW SUPPORTERS prices of the principal manufactured In the drouth year 1934, milk pro- 
Florence Wowilaras, R, 5, Box 878, dairy products will rise during the duction per cow was relatively high 
Ry eanoene winter months, and will average the on October 1 and November 1 when 

Tiney Hann iat hon Tae oes onkse highest since the winter of 1929-30. compared to the summer months 

Loomis Bros., R. 8, Box 202, Waukesha Milk Production Per Cow November conta Feely Hoi? SAE LA : 7 ary to April—vU. S. Department of 
otto 2 Daal, Cention 1, Highest Since 1931 Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural 
Gibronice! Lauer) 4) Colente Milk ducti ow on Nov- Economies, Washington, D. C. Clarence Schmitt, R. 1, Box 181, Men- qe procucnonyber cow. cn * com ’ gton, D. C. 

omonee Falls en 1, as reported by crop fore ese 
spondents, was 12.20 pounds. is 
was only one per cent less than the DAIRY FARMERS ADOPT CON- 

THE DAIRY SITUATION peak production reported for that STRUCTIVE POLICIES 
The most striking development in date in 1931 and about eight per Organized dairy farmers of the 

the dairy situation has been the high cent higher than a year earlier. The United States, gathered at St. Paul, 
level of milk production during the number of milk cows on farms is Minn., for the twentieth annual con- 
fall. Total production on November about two per cent less than a year vention of the National Co-opera- 
1 is estimated to be about six per earlier. These changes indicate that tive Milk Producers’ Federation, is- 
cent larger than a year earlier and total milk production on November sued a vigorous protest against the 
the highest on record for that date. 1 was about six per cent larger than present policy whereby our markets 
This is in marked contrast to the on November 1, 1935, and a new are being flooded with dairy prod- 
situation in the late summer when high for that date. (Continued on page 4) 

’ 

NOVEMBER PRICES . 
SS ee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY ©O. 
Pet. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price 

Fluid sales.48.97 $2.80 Fluid sales.54.00 $2.80 Fluid sales.70.08 $2.80 Fluid sales.50.93 $2.80 

Out. relief . 1.84 2.57 Out. relief . 2.38 2.57 Cream ....13.30 1.78 Out, relief . 59 2.57 
Cream '....17.59 1.78 Cream ....17.53 1.78 Manuf’a 1662 1.48 Cream ....16.29 1.73 
Manuf'd ..31.60 1.48 Manuf'd ..26.09 1.48 ose ¥ Manuf’d ..32.19 1.48 
Average price ....$2.19 Average price ....$2.26 Average price ....$2.43 Average price .... .$2.20 
lsat Aol Se iS IR Sa Ai ed BN IN i ER AR ER A 
ROW DAIRY GOLDEN aoe DAIRY LAYTON eae DAIRY ‘ SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. 

'e 5 . Pet. Price 

n Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Fluid sales.46.53 $2.80 

Fluid sales.59.75 $2.80 Fluid sales.51.95 $2.80 Fluid sales.50.80 $2.80 Out. relief. .04 2.57 
Out, relief . 4.80 2.57 Out. relief . 56 2.57 Out. relief . 2.10 2.57 Gas ieee ays 
Cream .... 9.00 1.78 Cream ....20.56 1.78 Cream ....10.88 1.73 Ne meee 3 
Manuf'd ..26.95 1.48 Manuf'd ..26.93 1.48 Manuf’d ..86.72 1.48 Manuf'd ..37.25 1.48 
Average price .....$2.33 Average price .... . $2.22 Average price .....$2.19 Average price ....$2.14 
ooo llllllleeeEeleleleeeeeeese_—_—_—G—030M70 ——
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MILWAUKEE MILK WHAT ABOUT DAIRY PRICES? PERSONAL OREDDS ARE 00.0P- 
PRODUCER The price for fluid milk in Novem- ERATIVE HAZARD 
Owned and Published by ber, 1935, was $2.05 per hundred, . Emotionalism mixes poorly with 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the manufactured price, $1.31. But- business—and in that fact lies one 
MILK PRODUCERS ter averaged 31.43 cents per pound, Of the perils to success of agricul- 

Cuames F. DINEEN, Editor the composite price ranged from tural co-operatives in the opinion 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. $1.65 to $1.75. For November, 1936, of H. E. Babcock, general manager 

Phone Mara. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. the fluid price was $2.85 or 80 Of the Co-operative Grange League 
Volume 9 DECEMBER, 1936 Number 9 cents higher, the manufactured price Federation Exchange. 

= ©$148 or 17 cents higher and the Speaking recently before 3,000 
Boar or Directors composite price ranged from $2.19 members at the annual meeting of 

Bowaap A: HARTUNG, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box to $9.43, this farm purchasing group, Mr. 
G10. WW Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, Many farmers faced with the pros- Babcock defined what he believes 
wn. Kenttn, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. pects of having to buy high priced to be the chief danger ahead of the 
GuAnues DINEEN, Secredary, Cedarburg. grain and in some instances some OFganization, PF " 
Fino’ Kiussanponr, Waukesha, “R. 3, Box 495. hay are anxious to know whether it _, It lies in the fact,’” he said, 
Cuias. E. Miutun,"R. 1, Box 104, So, Milwaukee, Will pay to feed high priced feed. that you, as farmers, have had lit- 
Auohoss Wisbilavan J8., Richfield, There ig nothing to indicate a tle experience in the give and take Cuuster FistcHer, K. 3, Waukesha. shortage of milk in this market but Of business. You are altogether too 
eee ee he possible that production may Prone to mix emotions with busi- 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office be lower per farm than last winter. Ness. This makes you susceptible at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. It is a foregone conclusion, how- “ the eee of demagogues and 

ia ever, that there will - Of your other enemies, Subseription --+-+-++---$1.00 Per Yer SVem that 1 nee ean _ “In the operation of this organ- 
ramets i feed right up to the limit of their zation there is no place for partisan 

LEELA OI a.) capacity to use feed. palition, eeligiony anion competition 
i What about the consumption of With other co-operatives, or intoler- 

Greetings ; milk? Almost every peodhat onthe ance. Through the years ahead Because this is our last issue be- market is being widely advertised, there are many decisions which will 
fore the holiday season, we take the especially those that have little mer. have to be made by your directors 
occasion to wish all of our readers it, except dairy products. When the ang ty ile Phy chaos aaa 

i consumer i . g in annu tae en ytmas and & Very thing else he can't buy milk or but. Which minorities will sharply ‘and 
Py eu cee ter. He has more dollars to be sure, honestly disagree. Sometimes the PARMAR ARAM than he had last year, and some lit- me pe re ia esta ; ? : ; you n e . 

OLEO SQUAWKS mney Be ed fo The eee rity, be big: enough to stay with 
Under the heading ‘‘A Persecuted is not an epidemic of strikes that the organization even though tem- Food Product Tells Its Story,’’ the will keep many men out of work for Porarily you may not agree with National Association of Margarine a long time. what it is doing . . . An individual 

Manufacturers squawks about what —_It’s a safe guess that the man that fatmer working alone cannot long 
a tough time it’s having because of does not try to feed for the very Maintain his standard of living, his the arguments made against oleo by ultimate in production will be better appiness and his freedom of spirit. 
Charles W. Holman, secretary of the off than the one who spends almost Fortunately he doesn’t have to work National Co-operative Milk Frade. the whole milk check for feed. alone.” 
ers’ Federation, in a bulletin, ‘‘Oleo- Producers who force production to & PpRONnTaT margarine—Friend or Foe of the a very high point akon not com. PURE MILK PRODUCTS ELECTS 

South?’? A four-page pamphlet is plain about high surpluses or a low OFFICERS i 
in circulation by the margarine composite price. Thomas O’Connor, Clintonville, 
peeple iB an attempt to contradict Wis., who has saree pian cent of 
what Holman says. Another bul- Pure Milk Products Co-operative for 
letin called ‘The Farmer Looks at | DIRECTOR REPRESENTS NO jhe past six years, declined renom- 
the Oleomargarine Picture,”’ also by ONE GROUP ination at the recent annual meeting 
Holman, is an excuse for another A member of the board of direc- and Melvin Mason of Whitewater, 
four-page blast by the oleo gang. tors legally is not the personal rep- Wis., was elected in his stead. 

resentative of any individual share- Mr. O’Connor was then elected 
holder or sectional group of share- treasurer for the ensuing year. Peter 

NOVEMBER BUTTER holders. As a director, his alle- Elsinger was elected vice-president 
The butter market for November giance under the law must not be and R. C. Schultz, secretary. 

was rather steady with the general to any community or any district. Pure Milk Products Co-operative 
trend upward. The average price He does not represent a district is the organization of the condensery 
for the month was $.0125 higher as does a member of the House of farmers of the state. 
than October and $.0125 higher than Representatives. He and his associ- Darian 
November, 1935. The more favorable ate members represent the corpora- Most members want to know 
price held in spite of the fact that tion. The duty of the director is to why things go wrong; few seem to 
reduction in storage stock was much the entire body of shareholders as a__ be interested in why things go right. 
less than last year and the produc- class, and his mind and action al- An understanding of the details 
tion as reported by large creamery ways should be as to what is the of satisfactory operations is more 
groups was about 15 per cent higher best course to pursue for the aggre- important toward continued success 
than last year. gate good—Donald Kirkpatrick, than a postmortem after something 

Buying power of consumers is general counsel for the Illinois Agri- has gone haywire—H. W. Wood- 
probably one factor in keeping cultural Association, in American ward, manager, H.Q.A. Co-operative 
prices up. Corporation, 1936. Corporation. 

FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER :
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nie eee eee ae eneneeer ete eeetcmareeneny 
eo “u “ i -» » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « | 

+ ANN PRINZ, Editor 

GEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEES EEE EEE EEE EE 

—=$=$$———————SSSS====»- SEASON’S GREETINGS systems the housewife often travels 

Using More Milk in Cooking The holiday season is again with a8 far as 150 miles or more per year Means Better Health and us and we wish to extend to all the with the water bucket alone, aside 
Less Surpl readers by very best wishes for a from other chores. — Maryland 

ess Surplus Merry Christmas and a Happy New Farmer. 
—— SS .-. Year. SS 

As the present year draws to a VITAMINS IN CHEESE 
aa cabee Carrot Custard close, : f well . re md ee Cheese contains the same vitamins 

over a e events that have hap- as milk, but in varying amounts. 
es cupe eated Taw carrot or mashed pened, To some tragedy may have Whole milk cheeses or cheeses con- 

3 cups milk befallen, and to you we extend our taining a large amount of cream 
%4 teaspoon salt deepest wishes and hope that the (the two groups include most 

1 teaspoon sugar New Year may bring great happi- cheeses) are rich in fat soluble 
Beat the eggs lightly, add the car- tne A others pitted that con- vitamin A and contain some vitamin 

rot and other ingredients, pour into inued happiness will be yours. D, Some of the water soluble vita- 
a greased baking dish, place on a —————— mins B and G are drained off in the 
rack in a pan of hot water, and bake BUTTER CAMPAIGN whey. Vitamin A has been shown 
in a moderate oven for about one © When the Wisconsin Department Tepeatedly to be necessary for 
hour or until the custard is set in of Agriculture and Markets begins ™0Wth and well being, as well as 
the center. Serve at once. its campaign of advertising butter /ife itself. More recent research has 

in December issues of two national rib 6 aber ce ee pe ae 
‘ magazines housewives will be urged “. ' ‘ance Turkey Stuffing to try a “toast test’? to discover te disease. Dairy products, taken as 

% cup melted butter ¢ . * a group, constitute the most im- 1° cup stale bread crumbs refreshing flavor of Wisconsin tant'G ¢ vitami i 
2 cups finely chopped unpared apples creamery butter. portant source of vitamin A in the 2 cups mashed sweet potatoes “Experiments have shown that aoetivan and European food sup- 

eSENOOD true flavor can be easily detected PY; ; ‘ ; 
i” tereeoae eee when butter is eaten on warm toast, arn i ep aoe Hien: 

; : : biscuits or muffins,’ Wilbur G. CT8Y 100d, because of its relatively Mix all the ingredients together. Carlson of the department’s dairy low content of water. Furthermore, 
If too dry this may be moistened promotion division commented in an- ™0St cheese is made from whole with milk. Enough. stuffing for a six- nouncing plans for featuring the milk or part cream which makes it pound turkey. Citoneteectt an even better source of energy on 

ie aim of tha campaign is to’ account of its fat content. The fat 
Sour Cream Cookies make housewives of the nation Wis- Present in cheese (the butterfat of 

% cup shortening consin creamery butter conscious, ™#JK) is in emulsified form and 1% cups sugar Carlson said. Butter recipes are now *herefore easily digested. 
Ld being prepared and will be available gt , 1 eee eeELIa ohne when requests resulting from the ad- “WHOOPERS’ HELP’ 

3% cups flour vertising begin to pour in. In an article in the Kansas City ah tessnonn eat The butter promotion program is Co-operative Dairyman, a foremost 
Al up thick cone oan a follow-up in a series of advertise- doctor in the largest town in Ot- 

i ments publicizing Wisconsin State sego County, New York, prescribes Cream the shortening and add the Brand cheese which have appeared a teaspoonful of melted butter as 
sugar gradually. Add the well beat- monthly in two national women’s often as the patient starts to cough. 
en eggs. Sift the flour once before magazines since August and brought Whoopers say it works. Moreover, 
measuring. Mix and sift flour, salt, thousands of requests from all over it stays down better than most soda and baking powder together. the world for cheese recipes. cough medicines. 
Add alternately with the sour cream. ee a 
Add flavoring. Roll to ¥Y, inch thick- Teacher Tourist: ‘‘This seems to 
ness, cut with cookie cutter, using A MERE WALK ’ be a very dangerous precipice. It’s 
fancy cutters. Bake on well oiled Recent tests have shown, that in 4 wonder they don’t put up a warn- 
baking sheet for 15 minutes in a the average farm home the house- ing sign.’’ 
moderate oven. wife walks approximately forty Native: ‘‘Yes, it is dangerous, but 

euatbeideaChTs miles a week in doing her everyday they kent warning oe 1 for two 
ousework. This is probably no sur- years and no one ever fell over, so A NEW ARRIVAL prise to many farmers’ wives who it was taken down,’ : 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vocke an- feel that they have walked across a nounce the birth of a son, Kenneth the state and back by the time the The harassed looking man was Ernst, on Tuesday, November 17. week is over, according to Ray W. being shown over some works. From all reports mother and son are Carpenter, specialist in agricultural ‘That machine,” said the guide, doing nicely. Mr. Vocke, as you engineering for the extension ser- ‘‘does the work of 50 men.’? Bey haem is ope of ue laboratory vice. . The man smiled glumly. ‘‘At last,’? {Ue e extend our con- Mr. Carpenter says it has been he said, “I have seen what my wife gratulations. found that on farms without water should have married.’’ 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER eeu RS
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if OES 
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through inter- 
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“Duplication of routes, small yet out of the woods, so far as leg- Because the Federation militantly 
loads and scattered producers tend islation affecting it or public opin- insisted on recognition of the farm- 
to increase costs and the several ion regarding it is concerned,’’ said er’s right to collective bargaining 
methods followed tend to confuse Mr. Sexauer. ‘‘Within the past four the income of producers who sell 
any comparison of prices paid for years the whole co-operative move- their output to manufacturers of 
milk,’’ said Mr. Stitts. ‘‘Hauling ment has been opposed and even evaporated milk was increased many 
charges directly affect the produc- vilified. The progress we have made hundreds of thousand dollars dur- 
er’s net return for his milk and but- can be preserved only at the price ing the current year, Mr. Allebach 
terfat. Hauling arrangements may, of eternal vigilance.’? He commend- said. Long drawn out and bitter 
and frequently do, influence a co- ed the specific aid and encourage- negotiations with the manufacturers 
operative’s ability to limit the milk- ment given co-operatives in the of evaporated milk resulted in an 
shed, to maintain sound price prac- Farm Credit Act and amendments agreement to pay a minimum price 
tices in all parts of the milkshed and made to the Agricultural Adjust- to producers who sell to the evap- 
to control supplies of butterfat. ment Act. orated milk men, he reported. This 
alain a now pate one me The powerful influence exerted by uate was paid up to June and : 

cking rates yd e increased. the National Co-operative Milk Pro- ‘Since then a price ranging from ten 
ae rere as a eee to queers’ Federation to improve the to fifteen cents has been paid above 
oe ate a plan ey charges to position of the dairy farmer in every the minimum, Further mutual bene- 
the farmer may be kept to a a direction possible was made evident fits are expected to come from pend- 
imum and at the same time satis- by various speakers who reported 28 negotiations seeking control of 

factory service provided.” on activities of the organization dur- ™énufacture and sale of filled milk. 
W. S. Moscrip, president of Twin ,; 8 . Dr. Fitch Discusses Mastiti 

City Milk Producers’ Federation, de- the PoeL years, Ono, OuvsianO Ine ; ‘ 3 Tae d : dure (th ai sae a accomplishment was related by H. Support was given the Federa- 
4 ied th dn s ees Ui ti ¢ D, Allebach, of Trappe, Pa., who re- tion’s energetic campaign to encour- 
CeO Rene ae ees 10n OL ported on progress made by the Fed- age a renewal of the Federal gov- 

every: i ripe Eo able its that tation’s committee on evaporated ernment’s mastitis elimination pro- 
the Inet quill’ of his Piers on d Ae which, of which he is secretary. gram when Dr. C. P. Fitch, chief 
lar can be returned to members, ————————————_—_——_—————_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___ 

“The development of roads and 
trucks has entirely changed the 0 *) E 
Ber ortarion picture,’ said ee y i 7 C 

oserip, ‘‘and there is certainly a 
field for study here by every or- WIRE 
ganization.”’ 

He recalled the days 20 years ago ee 
when all milk deliveries were made g Vp a E La Ls E 
by team from farm to city or rail- i @ eee 
road shipping station and transpor- " 
tation was exclusively the problem 
of the individual farmer. Prine 

“In any program of modernizing is 
the old methods,’’ he said, ‘‘it is ob- | 
Howdy a matter UF waiting eal | 
the members are ready to go along. 
There is also the matter of consid- @ CONTROLLER 
eration due to commercial truckers 
who have loyally served us in the 
pet ae have built up a valneble Pea w 2 
trucking service. It is only right a Bess Sat : he Sa 
that these men should be remem- "Se ee ae WG, wid 
bered and treated fairly when the or ac lll , URLs 
time does come for the organized RT. (Sey C= Mae Ka ae 
arowns of farmer-members to take “- oo Ls By wy ais eae 
the transportation system over. in WME” —~ Ziel CN AY tenn eee LT eee 
Nene ong be done, however, TEMS ERAN Fee NRE ee 

until the membership is ready to ‘ ieee thevwdvacs atste, Rewestion Why You N eed Prime Controllers for Safety 
of the membership and willingness ae ‘ ae fe — ree Fence paeee i - built ie geet, 

i — an t lectrical Engineers who are recognized authorities in Electric 
er ceesenaslin oma ” Fencing, and who sow what it takes to make Electric: Fencing safe and effective. 

$3—Guaranteed and backed by a 30 year old, half million dollar Company. 
Counsels Eternal Vigilance 4The only Controller safe enough to carry Products Liability Insurance. 

A solemn note of warning entered 5—The only Controller covered by United States Patents. i 
the convention deliberations when 6—Your neighbors know Prime is best — there'll be no arguments about fence line. 
Fred H. Sexauer, president of the 7—Don’t ba perenne Wien Meee ey from high line on an exposed fence wire — get a 

New York Dairymen’s League, de- eee oe . i 
clared that ‘eternal vigilance must Price Complete Including Insulators, $34.50 

be exercised to protect the gains 
milk marketing co-operatives have E. J. GENGLER 

| achieved and eternal effort must be Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 
put forth to improve these gains.’’ Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee, 

“Co-operative marketing 1 1hHl$=$=F s —_—— eee 

AMERICAN—Loaf and horns—BRICK—fresh and cured—LIMBURGER—BEER KAESE
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veterinarian at the University of ments and orders for these products e) lj Milk 
Minnesota, discussed dairy cattle have undoubtedly been of material uality . u 
diseases. Mastitis, Dr. Fitch de- aid to the dairy industry. iD) eserves This 
clared, is the most serious dairy cat- Asks Additional Oleo Taxes 
tle disease at the present time. The i : 
elimination or segregation of infect- | With oleomargarine production S } R 3 
ed animals, he declared, has demon- the highest in history, A. E. Eng- 
strated the value of these methods bretson, secretary of Interstate As- 4 R t] Ti 7 C T | tf] | 
to control this insidious and exceed- sociated Creameries, Astoria, Ore., 
ingly harmful infection. fone out that Me ete for eh 

airy farmers is exceedingly serious. Don't take chances... give your milk 
Surplus Purchase Program Helps “The real solution to the prob- the PROTECTION it deserves by 
Government purchase of surplus lem,’’ he said, ‘‘would be to prohibit cleaning milkers, pails, separators, cans 

dairy supplies ies August, 1933, the manufacture and sale of oleo- ene ouiee utensils the thorough, quick é@ materi: ri finan- margarine, just as it is prohibited akite way . . . then sterilize before have materially bettered the 3 rd DoE, using with that NEW, more powerful, cial returns of dairy farmers, a re- in Canada. Our only alternative is | quick-acting sterilizing material... i ion to i dditional t 2 . . : port on this governmental operation 0 impose additional taxes on man- 
conducted by the Agriculturual Ad- ufacture and sale of oleomargarine 
justment Administration revealed. and take away part of the induce- 

“It is difficult to evaluate pre- ment of lower prices which the oleo- res memnERE POL ov, 
cisely the full effects of the pur- aileia ae go apa ray aa BACTERICIDE chase program,’ said Oscar A, ble to use in their competition with | e008 ; 

treanter GE ED. Waet Peeetaty, Dairy farmers should drive for [Sgn rey tr wm de yu SURE Creameries, Inc Zi a state tax on each pound of oleo- sterilization due to iis more active form of a : i ld within the javailable chlorine. You have the assurance “The reduction of commercial ™&T@atine made and sold wi ‘always that bacteria counts will be LOWER! 
supplies has undoubtedly had a ben- aeons, Ua aa Fe oes Your dealer has OAKITE BACTERICIDE or 
eficial effect upon the whole dairy Fret 1 : press = will get it for you. Order gh Certainly th dit ederal taxes on all oleomargarine (oe) a can today. Ask him 
mausiry. \ertainly the expenditure ‘yanufactured and sold in this coun- aes also about other Oakite of over a quarter of a hundred mil- t This is th = “Ss dairy materials for safely 
lion dollars for removal of surplus {"%" is is the program endorsed OnBETEY| and quickly .cleaning i ‘ 2D by the National Co-operative Milk ACTINIC) | utensils at low cost. Write dairy sabes has had its effects, Producers’ Federation, and which = fA_4a forinteres ing booklet free 
not only upon the prices of the prod- 3) he we? ‘ SES On reques : pushed again in the coming A.W. BOND we ae ee an Ca cu am, ‘ F r. Engbretson presented impres- 757 Worth Broadway 

“Returns to producers attribut- sive figures showing that southern Sas ]=—(Hnauthon, Wier. 
able to the program probably cotton farmers have more to gain 
amount to several times the total by supporting the Federation than OAKITE 
amount of money expended on pur- py listening to the argument of the 
chases and prices of the several opposition who are centering their ee em aL Cd products have undoubtedly been campaign in the South. My -Waa- 7a 
strengthened where they were in a Appeal: E F. 
wae stauiatieal position.’ Pppeals to Eastern Farmers 

urplus removal activities in them- “For every dollar of income 
selves do not constitute a permanent which the southern farmer may at- fi th ight be attrib solution to the problem of the dairy tribute to oleomargarine his cash in- a a i Pere . aie a in pape 
industry, the speaker declared. Dis- come from dairy products is $33.98,’ a el ti 2 oe beraaets need Eno: 
ease elimination and the program said Mr. Engbretson. “Gross income CUCtHOn or 0 a eee 
designed to stabilize marketing con- from dairying in the southern states, Brandt Outlines Control Plan 
ditions for evaporated milk, dry including cash income from dairying “Talk will not solve the farmers’ 
skim milk and fluid milk through and the value of dairy products used surplus cro roblem. What is : 7 p p the issuance of marketing agree- on the farm, is $77.06 for every dol- (Continued on page 7) a a re cee 

swore | FEED SUPPLIES, INC. [=< Deal ‘ Flour 
Poultry (SQUARE DEAL FEED STORES) Grain 
Feeds Licarbal'ss Fertilizer 

a i h ts | Ab grr 
a ped ba SES aan ir L ane fic an iP 

Be. c ath {CTS eS ae P ie D an Ag = Te 4 
—— Me TE ee CES en ° ga 

Storage capacity 1800 tons sacked feed = , a G Sa Storage Sepsel tons sacked feed 

SOD Te UnEE GRCRE Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed bid’ : rest i : 
Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 

Telephone HI Iltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. Paul Depot Telephone GR ecenfield 0094 

BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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/ (Continued from page 6) remedy this condition very quickly. Mr. Fletcher Says: *_*_* _* needed now is action,’’? declared We aneey a stock of Oakite Milk Se AO Ra one Brandt, president of Land ° Bros Hanover and it can re uae i - ‘ Lakes Creameries, Inc. In view of large or small quantities by apply- 
Sear ate pas hese fis wae mpoent neon of the ee ae ing at the office. 
and by notice from the dealer to 01 Crop surpluses in | Paes =a whom you deliver, you will be held Ain areola a pies THE FARMER'S EYES 

which means that any mili shippea 1% And waa followed ‘wth deep in- Nog ll human being at some over your base will be at manufac. terest by the convention delegates. for the aid of eyesight and comfort. 
tured price. You may sell this milk Officers Elected When this time comes the new wear- 
in another market if you care to, Pres, N. P. Hull was re-elected for er of glasses undergoes a short peri- 
providing it does not go to a com- his fourth consecutive term and all od of readjustment of nerve and peting dealer in the fluid milk area. other officers were re-elected, in- muscle action which is rather un- 

I believe that producers who have cluding John Brandt and W. P. pleasant. However, if the patient studied the reason for base plans Davis, vice-presidents; George W. persists in wearing them the result 
understand that they are necessary. Slocum, treasurer, and Charles W. usually is a great deal of comfort 
If for some reason beyond the pro- Holman, secretary. No change was and improvement in vision. 
ducer’s control he has been unable made in the Executive Committee Along with the first distressing 
to make a satisfactory base and as which comprises the following: symptoms, an optical illusion is pres- 
a result has considerable excess milk, N, P, Hull George W. Slocum ent in the form of distortion of ob- he can, as stated above, use his judg- Harry Hartke W. S. Moscrip jects. For instance square objects 
ment about shipping it in with his John Brandt W. P. Davis look out of square—tables appear 
base milk or disposing of it to a Fred Sexauer R. C. Mitehell to be on a a ies lean e 
condensery or other manufacturing . wards or away from the wearer an 
plants. Of course, he can keep it ésue ee eee, a Msi distances cannot be judged well for “at home if that is convenient for lowitas P Tie nine nee fede esl im, ‘ is is cause the fact that the { eee ees G. H. Benkendorf, Modesto, Calif. brain has the ability of making all 

; ; John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn. objects viewed in their proper shape, Our cancellation period ended on Carl Haberlach, Tillamook, Ore. size, distance, ete., regardless of the November 30 and as your field rep- F, W. Huntzicker, Greenwood, Wis. distortion of the image in the eye resentative, I am very much pleased U, M. Dickey, Seattle, Wash. where faulty vision existed. There- to see that the loss in membership Clyde Foster, Carlisle, Iowa. fore, anyone having faulty vision is has been slight. This, of course, in- W.S, Moscrip, Lake Elmo, Minn, not aware of this distortion, and the terests me and also pleases me very W. P. Davis, Boston, Mass. brain has been correcting all these ae at one asabate of mi Hon aay Ree eee Ky. pictures during the lifetime of the 1s bullding up and maintaining 0: . W. Slocum, Milton, Pa. wearer, membership, W. W. Bullard, Andover, Ohio. ‘When glasses are used the actual 
If it were not for the fact that C. F. Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. image in the eye is really correct the head of one co-operative in- A. EH. Engbretson, Astoria, Ore. but the brain being accustomed to structed the members of his organ- B. F. Anderson, Council Bluffs, Ia. getting the distorted images see it 

ization to cancel, or at least I was C. R. George, Marion, Ind. distorted for the time being. After 
told that he did so, I could report I. W. Heaps, Baltimore, Md. the correction is worn for a period that only three cancellations are on N. P. Hull, Lansing, Mich. of anywhere from one day to a file. ie . meen eo Conn. month the brain again sees the ot . . . P. Mulligan, Kansas City, Mo. ject as it should be and the optical igdauee ae re ae o. mei ie Fred H. Sexauer, Auburn, N. Y. illusion has disappeared. When this kee market are true co-operators B. E. Stallones, Houston, Tex. has happened the wearer is usually 

¢ 4. W. Tiedeman, Belleville, Ill. comfortable and is then considered that they understand the need of ki ae Frank Walker, Orange, Va. to have normal and comfortable working together to stabilize the B. H. Welty, W b P ne aed, , a, 5 market. and get a fair share of ihe Carl 8 Hore, Omene Nebe e ero ’ . : : ; ——“— 
led Maite is ceiedcr aia ae Fees que mu PERSONALS feel that he is a part of the whole, yr p- juomas, Louisvile, Ky. Ed. Gengler, the electric fence rather than of ene a ais Pei reoon ep eARLOR, 210; man, is completing the erection of a group. For stability of the whole rn fine dairy barn to replace the one market is vitally necessary if pro- It would seem that much of the ‘destroyed by fire last October. ducers are going to get fair returns trouble with high bacteria may be 2 ees 
over a long period. The fact that ° . . Director and Mrs. George Drought ; due to accumulation of dried milk 7 ; Ah some producers belong to a direct or as it is more commonl lleq Te Spending a short vacation visit- ‘ Reba ly called ? ; : i her marketing organization does not and “(milk stone’? on milk utensils. This (2g Telatives and friends in Illinois 
a set ae ee ee deposit forms on milk utensils when "4 Indiana. 
0 €@ producers ~ they are not rinsed with cold water 
ized market is concerned. It may hetnre hot water is used, and once “Jane” said a lady to her servant, take some time to bring this home 4 gonsiderable amount has formed “you have broken more than your 
to some Led oil # eed oe _ on the utensils, removal is not an wages amount to. What can be done and narrow-minded leaders try to easy job. to prevent this?” 
tell them that they can go it alone ‘After experimenting with differ- “T really don’t know, mum,” said 
regardless of what happens to other ent mediums, we have found that Jane, “unless you raise my wages.” 
producers in the market. Oakite Milk Stone Remover will —Answers (London). 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER



4. 8 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER December, 1936 i. a EE EUR UCONN ember SNES 
: OTHER MARKETS 
‘it The Madison Milk Producers’ As- Beet aes —= en | sociation, Madison, Wis., announce cows [ESSE ag the regular annual meeting ‘for ($f Ae\ 4. about the middle of December.” 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ( ) ¥) ) i. The Madison producers in a news Close and Fresh T. B. \ Ss) ; I letter says: ‘‘The regular attendance and’ Blood Tested. \ Os ie at these meetings ‘ a any every 20 Well Broke Young meme’ ae member owes himself and his associ- Horses and Mares i ation, The most important point in BADGER STATE BANK 4 determining th KEATING BROS. 4 1 g the strength of a co- 

‘Bank? 4 operative is the unity of thought of and ore Mtkiness satin aren: fuaddateohne cake pm en Met St i, the membership. Only the well-in- |} Near County Farm ie. formed members are able to pull to- {i 
f gether as one big unit for the suc- ; ai cess of the association. Do your kee A part by attending the annual meet- 
i ing and find out all you can about THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. add your organization. You will then 

Milwaukee, Wi 4 be better able to assist in making 3048 W. Galena Street Wtwaukee, Wis. at and keeping it strong and service- 

4 perce eer PRODUCE BETTER MILK if ‘Producers’ News,’? official paper —_—_——————— pare mais asad Maes TET, i: of the Sioux City Milk Producers’ 
ie Association, Sioux City, Iowa, has 
bs been placed on our exchange list at REBUILD and RETIN YOUR ee the request of Sioux City Producers’ Yom e i Association, PY KD USED MILK CANS {eg ‘Producers’ News’? is a bright eS a \ o and breezy mimeographed four-page "/ ih 4 paper carrying the slogan, ‘‘Push, (6 | i 4 88 NOW ee i Pull or Get Out of the Way.’? We { Y 4 ; : > _| "4 i, are pleased indeed to add this pub- ASK Cy Se ECO ne lication to our list of exchanges. YOUR pplKee Wie GUARANTEED ; CANS Ke 

WACHO i Bs oe er ply Nasa AT A LOWER COST y, é 
2 Mother: ‘‘Helen, dear, don’t you 
is, want to see the sweet little brother HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS ;* a stork brought you?”’ AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 4 Helen: ‘‘No, I don’t. I want to : Pe ee ee eee, 4 i i al STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

Milk Producers nf I ro u see eer a : AT LAST — A simple, inexpensive Substantial Discounts | ye milk stirrer, cooler and aerator, fi 
‘ motor. Hany as a poem to leans ...to Milwaukee Co-operative \ e 
4 card for free booklet. “Get More Milk Producers and members \Wr20 i Money for Milk’. Dealers and " ie ! \ i agents invited. Write, of their families og :} COBURN COMPANY oy “ B-208 - - Whitewater, Wis. 

4 ¢ COMPLETE GLASSES th 

¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS fe A SUPREME e LENSES 
4 BARNLIME WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
i, Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without ° For fl id gutters of dairy barns. a Recommandea [ss “State Agricultural charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 
\ Sores. eee Is the) aate; ete, our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. i For sale at your deal + Waukesh . ; Lime & Stone Go. Waskeihe wie KINDY OPTICAL co. 
i WAUKESHA PRODUCTS corp. d St, Milwaukee, Wi ! 7 WAUKESHA, WIS. Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. ; 

" 

Be»
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January Fluid Price Reduced to $2.71 
mie cond of Directors met Com: = TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL THE NEW PRICE ORDER 
Schultheiss, also Auditor Milton J. MEETING State of Wisconsin, 
Heisman, of the State Department Gov. LaFollette to be Guest Speaker Department of Agriculture and 

of Agriculture and Markets at this mp Twenty-first Annual Meeting Markets 
office on December 17, at 11:30 A. . . A J, M. Thel ited t th of your co-operative will be held at Amendment No. 14 

: e sone awaited report on tie the Hotel Schroeder, Fifth and Wis- to General Order No. 34g. department’s examination of the 3 " MILWAUKE 
milk dealers’ books and records was CnSin Avenue, on Tuesday, Janu- 'AUKEE 
presented and analyzed by the ®°Y 26. This is in accordance with Madison, Wis., December 28, 1936. 
above named gentlemen for the in- ™O0tion passed at the last aecnal Under authority of section 100.03, 
formation of your Board. After a Meeting. The meeting will be called wisconsin statutes, the Commission- 
very thorough discussion of the re- to order promptly at 10:00 A. M. erg of the Department of Agricul- 
port the Department heads recom- Tickets will be issued at the regis- ture and Markets of the State of 
mended that the dealer be offered tration desk to every member who Wisconsin hereby further amend 
January milk at $2.70 per hundred registers before 11:20 A. M. The (General Order No. 34g, as amended, 
providing the dealers pay 1 cent per holders of certain numbers will be relating to the distribution and sale 
pees pounds milk into i fund given a worth while prize. of milk and other dairy products in 
to be used to promote milk sales. . the city of Milwaukee and territor Th b d to brin é ee tae v 

In the afternoon of that day prac- the ieee fe Aoodly ee adjacent to said city by striking out 
tically every dealer in milk in the ¢ 7,4; ‘ in. Subparagraphs b and ¢ of paragraph . of ladies turn out special entertain 2 of a : , 
metropolitan area came to a con- sont will be provided of Section I, as inserted in said 
ference and the offer was made to ™ tebe OvaGee: ; general order by Amendment No. 9, 
them as suggested by the Depart- The meeting will be held in the and substituting therefor the fol- 
ment. There were some objections, Crystal Ballroom on the fifth floor of lowing: 
principally because of the proposed the Schroeder Hotel. Parking lots ‘bh. ‘hat effective January 1, 
payment for advertising. are plentiful on Michigan Street, 1987, at two o’clock a. m., the prices 

After some conferences among the #/S0 in the rear of the Hotel and the to be paid producers by all dealers 
dealers a motion was made to have . charge is the same as in the vicinity shall be: 
a price of $2.71 for January fluid Of the Auditorium. There will be ‘ce, For all milk sold as fluid 
milk. One dealer refused to vote mo need to leave the hotel in search milk, not less than two dollars and 
for that price and adjournment of an eating place for the Schroeder seventy-one cents ($2.71) per hun- 
without a settlement was the result. serves good meals at reasonable dred pounds of milk testing 3.5 per 

On December 28 the objecting Prices. Gentybitventat:// 
dealer said that he was willing to Gov. LaFollette will address the This amendment shall become ef- 
go along and Commissioner Hill meeting in the afternoon. A report fective upon publication and shall 
stated that the Department would by the State Department of Agri- Yemain in effect until modified or 
order a price of $2.71 per hundred culture and Markets on the amount Tevoked by the commission. 
for fluid milk for January. of money collected and expended for BY THE COMMISSION: 

Producers will please note that this the enforcement of the milk control Charles L. Hill, Chairman, 
(Continued on page 2) _ law has been promised. F. Schultheiss, Commissioner. 

ee nee eee eee eee 

DECEMBER PRICES 
= Ll——aLaDaDaDananaDnDn—n 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY OO. 

Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid_.....52.70 $2.80 Fluid .....57.76 $2.80 Fluid .....74.22 $2.80 Fluid .....53.62 $2.80 
Out. Relief. 2.08 2.57 Out. Relief. 2.41 2.57 Out. Relief. .... eens Out, Relief. 62 2.57 
Cream ....18.09 1.73 Cream ....18.24 1.73 Cream ....13.49 1.78 Cream ....17.90 1.78 
Manuf'd ...26.28 1.48 Manuf’d ...21.59 1.48 Manuf'd ...12.29 1.48 Manuf'd ...27.86 1.48 
Composite price ... .2.25 Composite price ....2.31 Composite price ... .2.49 Composite price ... .2.24 

BLOOHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. 
co. co. co. Pct. Price 

Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price Fluid .....57.86 $2.80 
Fluid .....61,.80 $2.80 Fluid .....58.88 $2.80 Fluid .....52.97 $2.80 Out. Relief. 1.13 2.57 
Out. Relief. 4.05 2.57 Out. Relief. .69 2.57 Out. Relief. 222 2.57 Green 18.77 1.78 
Cream .... 9.88 1.78 Cream ....25.00 1.78 Cream ....14.04 1.78 ee: : 
Manuf'd ...25.28 1.48 |. Manuf'd ...20.98 1.48 Manuf'd ...29.87 1.48 Manufid .:. 28.74 - 1.48 
Composite price ... .2.35 Composite price ....2,25 Composite price ....2.24 Composite price ... .2.29
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| di th i i | MILWAUKEE MILK ae e smart trick mentioned oer - bagi tite ak ‘ 

| PRODUCER Then another concern came into lice eckiig over the files of our . ; publication we find that a deadlock Y Owned and Published by the market and tied up with organ- in fluid milk for January, 1929, oc- iy THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ized labor. Not that it cared a hoot curred when the Board Pia $3.00 - MILK PRODUCERS about the wage earners but like the for fluid on D ber 26, 1928. Th Ha Cuartes F. Dingen, Bditor previously mentioned concern sel- AER TREA eae x y | 1633 N. Thirteenth St. fishly the union labor tie-up was manufactured price for December, se Phone Mara. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. used as a business getter. Compet 1928, was $2.11 and about 25 per a ————————————— . » * *. : fH Volume 9 JANUARY, 1937 Number 10 itors were forced to do the same Cent was in that class, With a $3.00 a. ———————— thing in order to hold business. Of ‘luid price, the composite price was ‘g BoaRp oF Directors course labor should get fair wages $2.80. The dealers paid no premium iq Rowan, ig ARTUNG, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box but should it. get more than the Over the manufactured price for i: CHO erin, DIOUGHT, Vice-President, Roue 2, farmer and his whole family gets cream milk. a Wo, KERLER, Treaturer, R. 5, West Allis, with a large investment thrown in? Turning the pages to January, . Gieetes, Dinaen, Secretary, Cedarburg. This second smart trick has cost 1930, the records reveal that a fluid Be feo, Kiussenpone, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495. the producers much more than ten price of $3.15 was agreed on. The | Cuas. E. Mitte, 'R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee, Cents per hundred in the bargained price of butter had dropped over i) Paut Bartet, Jackson. . Tice of milk “ fe AMBROSE WizpMEYER, J8., Richfield. P : i : ten cents per pound from the same r Gaetan Fuercuen, K. 3, Waukesha, The Board of Directors did not ate of the previous year, skim milk a Cow er the price of fluid milk out of products were on the skids and fe Entered as second-class matter, at the Post Office SY™Mpathy for the dealers or because the manufactured price was $1.44 as i. at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. of lack of sympathy for the produe- against $2.11 as mentioned above he ——o—— 
i oe . © es Subscription ..........44+.$1.00 Per Year weet es diay Asa a We were trying to hold a higher ay- ie a i A erage price by boosting the fluid be es to continue to issue good price with a falling manufactured er milk checks at the former price. ‘ THE LOWER FLUID PRICE What producer would wish to have Market. The amount of manufac- i: Many farmers feel that the fluid ten cents per hundred more prom- tured milk was about 10 per cent i mille price should not have been low- ised and then get a rubber check? higher than the previous year. fi ered and with the high price of feed Heaven knows there has been plenty All through 1930 the Board bat- P and everything else that the farmer of bad checks and if our guess is tled to keep the fluid price up. From ia buys he has cause to feel that way. right there will be more of them June through the balance of the a Other things have happened, how- Ven at the lower price before the year the price for fluid was $2.85, : ever, that have lowered the produc- ¢"4 of 1937. although butter had gone way down : ers’ net price more than this cut of Paeaie the manufactured price being $1.17 nine cents per hundred which means WHY IS BUTTER PRICE LOW? for December 1930. For Janua 

’ 
, Ty, E on the whole amount delivered about Ten years ago last month, Chicago 1931, the Producer announced a ‘ five cents per hundred. Among these 92-score butter was quoted at 4714 fluid price of $2.50. Mr. Hoover’s # pings might be mentioned the extra cents per pound as compared to promised recovery had not come i at that the consumer gets in the 33% cents for December, 1936, Or- round the corner. That price held a ia ae compared to what he ganized labor was paid higher wages until December when the price went . Ved prior to the time a com- Jast month than it received in 1926 to $2.20, Half of the milk was at the Ks Pee ase ea market and and it would seem that buying pow- che manufactured price and tne a) Thee at mille in order to er is much better. Have people be- County bought about five per cent E get business. It was a business-get- gome go used to cheap butter in the for relief purposes ter but it forced all other companies past five years that they will not DAE eece: Erave hs 4 in this market to procure higher buy if the price is advanced? Have January, 1980, brought with it : testing milk in order to hold trade. the various cooking compounds and $2.10. The butter market was about ¥ It costs more to produce high test- other so-called substitutes for butter 73/2 cents and the manufactured te ing milk as every farmer knows. hurt the gale of butter materially? Price was 91 cents. January, 1933, q This one thing has cost the produc- Has the fact that cooking com- fluid price was $1.60 for fluid and a Pi ers much more than ten cents Per pounds and spreads are widely ad- set price of $1.00 for manufactured. 4 hundred and the sad thing about vertised while butter is not any- Although the actual price for the : it is that no one gained except the thing to do with the low sale of but- ‘latter portion would be about 84 5 consumer and the concern that ter? Dairy farmers may well pon- cents according to butter and manu- 3 wanted to gain business that way or der these questions for thirty-three factured skim prices. The Denart- 4 m ae words further its own sel- cent butter won’t pay for the cost ment of Agriculture and Markets c aren a the copes ze all pro- of producing it when the price farm- approved of these prices. Things ; ena oe was high : mi mers pay for the things they must buy were improving when January, 1934, A it any one who wished js considered. came round and the fluid price was i it and would pay the extra price, Te =e set at $2.00, although manufactured : is worthy of note that in spite of JANUARY FLUID PRICE RE- rice: wae only TR ta. for th : plenty of good advertising few peo- DUCED TO $2.71 Brier Was ae Teen ea ne ple bought the high fat premium (Continued from page 1) Bre yaas TRO UB: : ; i, priced milk. When they were of- cut in price is not on all milk In January, 1935, the fluid price i fered high fat milk at the regular shipped but only on that portion Was $2.15, cream milk brought 25 _ price very naturally. it was in good sold as fluid milk, whether direct to cents per hundred over the manufac- demand, We repeat every producer the homes or as relief milk. The tured price, and manufactured was ! is losing at least ten cents per hun- composite price will not be reduced $1.32, the butter price having im- dred Grade A and all other premium more than five cents per hundred proved but manufactured skim milk i milk included in the bargained price because of this change in fluid price. values were still low. 

FOR-BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER
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; ANN T. PRINZ, Editor i 
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————————"*" this delicacy be made according to or toasted bread or with waffles, 
Using More Milk in Cooking the following recipe: and as a sweetening in fruits, bev- 

Means Better Health and Swedish Potato Sausage ate cane hae ee fonds d 5 commende 
Less Surplus a Wee eee ane) for sandwich fillings. Honey but- 

———————~- Ha ground sere a “ ter, made with equal parts of honey 
8. lean por oulder, groun: j 

Cream of Tomato Soup 1 large’ onion, ground a wate aah OF aed 2 cans condensed tomato soup Salt, pepper, allspice orange peels, is one of the f lar 
2% cups milk Soak casings in cold water for one  ¢57);,,, lace ais ,popwa 
% pint cream hour, then run cold water through fillings, Commissioner Hill said. % teaspoon celery salt th vee Others are honey with chopped 
¥% teaspoon sugar e casings. i $ dried fruits, with or without nuts; 
%4 teaspoon salt Grind the potatoes, and mix with with either cream or cottage cheese; 

Heat soup and milk separately. Pork, beef and onions. Salt the mix- With chopped or grated orange peels, 
Combine just before serving. Gar- ture well, and season with pepper anq with peanut or almond butter. nish with parsley sprig and 4 pint and allspice according to taste. In hard sauce, honey can be sub- 
whipped cream, season with celery Stuff the mixture into casings stituted for one-half the sugar, he 
salt, sugar and salt. loosely. An angel food cake tin stated, and, for a real treat, he urged muineie ce center can be used for stuffing a that honey be tried as a s fi : small number of casings if a stuffing ; vans : cee Spanish Potatoes num ‘lebl h ice cream, with or without nuts. @ bakedinotatoes machine is not available. The cas- To those who prefer a change 

3 tablespoons butter ings should not be stuffed too full. from regular clover honey, wild 1 pimento cut in small pieces Aiter stuffing, tie the ends of the raspberry honey will prove a great % cup milk casings with string, then submerge elicht, the commissi E dd g 
4 teaspoon baking powder in water and boil slowly for one Brulee One eoner added, % teaspoon salt : i J, In conclusion, he pointed out that 
¥Y% teaspoon pepper hour. Prick each casing with a fork there are about 15,000 beekeepers in Grated cheese after ten minutes of boiling. Wisconsin, many of whom have sup- 
Cut baked potatoes in half. Re- The sausage can then be served or plies of honey available at this time. 

move potato from shell, add butter, stored in a cold place. While the Loerie 
milk, salt, pepper and baking pow- alice on be yr le it is em ANNUAL MEETING 
der and mash. Fold in pimento. elicious when iried in a trying pa a be s : 
Refill shells, dash with grated until the casings turn a golden ae Ava een Ae the 
cheese. Replace in oven 15 minutes. brown. Crystal Ballroom, fifth floor, Hotel * * * es Schroeder, Tuesday, January 26, I 

Veal Casserole Many thousands of pounds of think it would be a day well spent 
1% Ib, veal steak honey from Wisconsin farms are if the women folks would also at- 
% cup butter available for use in perking up win- tend the meeting. I know you are 

: ee cornstarch ter menus planned by housewives all interested in the marketing of 
sz itenapoon' walt of this state, Charles L. Hill, chair- milk and other problems that will be 
¥% teaspoon pepper man of the department of agricul- brought before the members and 
¥% green pepper ture and markets, suggested. will gain a fine picture of our opera- 

Cut veal in one-inch cubes. Cook “During the winter months honey tions. 
veal slowly in butter for 15 minutes. is always popular with hot cakes If enough women attend and the 
Add cornstarch and stir until and biscuits,’’ he said, “but there meeting becomes tiresome, cards may 
smooth. Add milk, green pepper, are many additional ways in which be played and entertainment en- 
salt and pepper. Place ina buttered its use will add zest to the family joyed. Reasonably priced meals will 
casserole and bake 45 minutes in a diet. be served in the Empire Room of 
850-degree oven. “Honey may easily be substituted the hotel. i 

—_—_____ for sugar in preparing cinnamon Set the day aside and be sure to 
Swedish potato sausage — the toast, candied vegetables, salad attend. Remember Tuesday, Janu- 

Swedes may have a more musical dressings, baked ham, baked apples, Ty 26, you are all cordially invited 
pane for this special fellesay bas custards, puddings, ate pies, aa ig to attend. 

e American appetite for it is fu often used in quick breads, cakes Pagerieeia ae 
as good, if not Terctiot, . at conte niions.”? - TO DISCUSS STATE BRAND FOR 

Particularly is this true during Pointing out that honey is com- WISCONSIN BUTTER 
the holiday season when appetites posed so largely of simple sugars Hearings to discuss the establish- 
must be stimulated by new and that it can be assimilated by the ment of a state brand for Wiscon- 
tempting dishes, the department of body with ease, and that it is at its sin butter and requirements for the 
agriculture and markets pointed out best when served uncooked, Com- use of such brand if established will 
in recommending Swedish potato missioner Hill suggested its use in be held at Sparta, January 5; Hau 
sausage, several dishes recommended by food Claire, January 6; Rice Lake, Janu- 

Emphasizing that this sausage can specialists of the U. S. Department ary 7, and Berlin, January 8, the 
be made in any kitchen and that of Agriculture. department of agriculture an- 
few winter foods are as delicious, These recommendations were that nounced recently. The sessions will 
the department recommended that it be served as a spread with plain be held in the afternoon of each day. 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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TOWN OF MEQUON BUILDS whole, the type of substantial rural MILK IS THE ANSWER 
FINE HALL citizenship that progressive agricul- Milk furnishes the following per- 

The Town of Mequon, Ozaukee ture demands. ; ; 5 centages of essential dietary needs: 
County, has just completed what is Whatever action this committee Caleium—100 per cent (for good 
probably the largest and finest town may recommend, live stock must re- teeth, strong bones and nerve stabil- 
hall in the state. Built as a Public ceive a prominent place in an im- jty), 
Works Administration project with proved system. Breeders and feed- Vitamin G—76 per cent (for nor- 
an outright grant of $30,285.00 from ers with their longer turn-over must mal growth and the prolongation of 
the federal government, and at a replace the seasonal, less stable youth). 
total cost of over $70,000.00, this hall sharecropper who looks less to the Phosphorus—70 per cent (for 
is the pride of the town. Bonds future and who lacks the incentive good bones and healthy body cells). 
were sold by the town bearing two and the necessary income to buy Vitamin A—52 per cent (for re- 
and one-half per cent interest, $4,000 land and operate it successfully. sistance to infection). 
and interest to be paid off each year. Protein—43 per cent (for muscle 

The building contains office space building). 
for the town officials, a board room _— Reduced supplies of pork and the | Energy—22 per cent (a quart sup- 
and an auditorium with seating better grades of beef combine to plies approximately 675 calories). 
room for five. hundred people, a cause economists to forecast meat  Iron—16 per cent (for healthy 
large dining hall and kitchen in the supplies for 1937 will be the smallest blood). 
basemént provides a place where for 15 years. —The Dairymen’s League News. 
community banquets may be held. 
An annex houses the town fire de- 
partment. The town has also built 
a large swimming pool and intends 
to develop a park on grounds that 
it owns surrounding the hall. The When you need FEED for 
formal opening was held on January 
2 and the next day several thousand 
people were entertained by the town p AND HA LES 
committee at an open house celebra- ou r a e . s ou Milling 

Oscar Sommers is town chairman Co ~ 
and Werner Miller and Frank Dehl- ae 
ing are the town supervisors. All Pay Us a Visit 
three are members of the Milwaukee 500 
Co-operative Milk Producers. West Oregon St. 

How to get 2,860,000 U. S. farm- Two blocks West of 
ers who are now full tenants to be- M Teweles Seed Co. 
come land owners, is the question We Save You... oney 
before a special committee appointed eee eee Only a short distance 
by President Roosevelt. The com- from the Stock Yards. 
mittee, which is in session as this is 
written, has to consider the fact that 
farm tenants are becoming land Phone DALY 4700 
owners with less frequency than 
formerly and that absentee’ owners 
are failing to give the country as a 

NY 

Safety Record of PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE Wins Recognition by 
9 

Lloyd Ss of on on 1937 models have many new and practical improve- 
ments — 4 different types — operate from battery, 

TT | high line or home plant. Place your order now. 
FREE INSURANCE POLICY ... FOR PURCHASERS OF E. J. GENGLER 

PRIME CONTROLLERS Phone Hilltop 9515-R-l_- _ Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Err Mee eh. ee ee —— < 
al . : Ja ne eee Oe us Fees om aS Mey yee ees 
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i "I 2 
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AMERICAN—Loaf and horns—BRICK—fresh and cured—LIMBURGER—BEER KAESE
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THE BOSTON STRIKE looks like the end of any semblance 

4 For the second time in two weeks Of Stability in the Boston market, Quality Milk 
+ a strike call was issued by New Perhaps for years to come. Dealers , it England Dairies, marketing’ organ- hihex suffer as well as farmers if that J D eserves aan 5 

{ ization of the New England Milk 7#PpPens. 
P| Producers’ Association, and several In the long run Boston dealers A NH i 3 
7 other New England co-operatives on must buy their milk from New Eng- 

December 15. The call went to ap- land farmers. The answer, then, ) ) 0 T E C | | 0 N 
| proximately 5,000 members of the lies in the hands of the farmers 

i | N. E. M. P. A. shipping to H. P. themselves and can be expressed in 

im Hood & Sons Company, Boston’s one word—co-operation. Don't take chances... give your milk 
+ largest milk distributor. —tThe C. M. P. A. Bulletin. [the PROTECTION it deserves by 
ig On December 1 the same associa- cleaning milkers, pails, separators, cans 
p tion had called on its 2500 members and other Meenaile te thorough, janes 
3 shipping to the Whiting Company, TO HOLD NATIONAL DAIRY peube WAY > +c ienen Berilige, Letors: 
. second largest Boston distributor SHOW AT COLUMBUS, 0. Soak alert BH Ga poveriule 
e to withhold their milk. f ; ‘ ql staal re Nya 
rt From our position on the sidelines The National Dairy Shew will be 
fe: we hesitate to comment in detail on te A ee Ohio, the week QAKITE 
i the serious situation that has devel- 0 Vctober ¥ to 10. at momeanutn oe 
n oped. Charges and counter charges Announcement was made by 
pi are flying thick and fast and many Charles L. Hill, president of the Na- ID 
¥ long and detailed statements from hee wee geno, aoe ie aren arms om 
te both sides are appearing in the Bos- pletion of arrangements early in De-  } Instantly ready for use, it gives you SURE 

ton daily papers. All of these are cember. Scene of the year’s premier JERGFECHON "MORE Coll ers 
es issued for their influence on the cattle exposition will be the State available chlorine. You have the assurance Re housewives and consumers of milk Fair Grounds where equipment, in- [always that bacteria counts will be LOWER! 
Is in Boston and they probably do not cluding the Coliseum, erected espe-  Yourdealer has OAKITE BACTERICIDE or 
4 reflect the true differences of opin- cially for the National when it was Ry rca today, Ask hina ot) ion which are the real cause of the hoe at comer in 1917 and 1918, REE 0 about, other Oakite 
a strike. will be available. Foam] Stity materials for safely 

q The controversy seems to contain “The Ohio State Fair Grounds } (score) | tonal et low cone Write 
it the same old elements—individuals and buildings made available by Ba fy dae for interesting bookict free 
a and groups of producers striving for Earle H. Hanefield, Ohio State dir- SS oe ‘A Wbone 
: more than their share of the Class I ector of agriculture, are splendidly OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
aM market, and urged on by distrib- suited for housing the 1937 show,” 757 Worth Broadway 

.. utors. Past experience tells us that declares Mr. Hill. ‘‘Four-H Clubs ——— Milwaukee, Wisc. 
e the farmers will pay the bill. and other educational features can 
i As long as this divided attitude on be given the special attention they OAKITE 
2 the part of producer groups contin- deserve. Ohio is central in the dairy 
i ues, we can, frankly, see no hope of industry and we anticipate a satis- [GU¢. Cm EM lerdal te 
(a a solution to the problem. The prin- factory attendance by leaders from ad UP Ves) 
Cy cipal farmers’ organization is at- its several branches from coast to 
tf tempting to force a settlement by coast.’’ 
y eae supplies of the two ae es 
vs largest dealers. Apparently these 
-, dealers, with the generous aid of the MEYER SUCCEEDS HULL relinquished the office recently after 
‘ Boston City Health authorities, are Fred W. Meyer, Fair Haven, ™any years of service. 
i able to obtain an ample supply from Michigan, was elected president of Meyer has been a director of the iY other farmers. i : ., the Michigan Milk Producers’ Asso- association since 1921 and treasurer 
"6 Unless the situation changes it ciation to succeed N. P. Hull, who since 1929. 

on 
fl Square 7 Seeds 
t Deal / Flour i Poultry (SQUARE DEAL FEED STORES) Grain 
y Feeds ili | locetediae Fertilizer 

4 Se > 
Ig aS Si i i - ie alt= 

i a ons RR 8 | PA tl . sas ee 

4 in ae ite oe, Ee ae ee: eS ee ee 
i Storage capacity 1800 tons ‘sacked feed = ee re" Storage capacity 500 tons sacked feed 

j SOE nao otOne Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed Storage capacity 250 tons sacked feed we hgre cee ” » Came q : i. treet i Opposite C. M. St. Paul Depot Saukville, Wisconsin Germantown, Wisconsin On 83rd just north of National 
‘ Telephone HI lltop 6930 Near C. M. & St. P. Depot Near C. M. & St. Paul Depot Telephone GR eenfield 0094 

! BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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. 100 per cent members of our organ- NEW SUPPORTERS 
Mr. Fletcher Says: *_* * * ization, were not trying to figure Marion Fagan, Hartland, R. 1 

———— out a scheme to displace some one Roe ae eo monee Falls, R. 1 

o 5 i else in the market by giving more Mrs, Ph. Puetzer, n 
._ Perhaps the membership will be +5 the consumer ton igen nihoes, Paul Rossman, Suen’ Be 
interested in what its field repre- but were interested in furnishing John C. Roth,'R. 1, Sta, F., Milwaukee 
sentative has done in the past year. hich f ialit: ae ; EE, A. Swendson, Lake Beulah, R. 1 

7 : as a high fat, quality milk at a premi- yirgi Schmitz, ’Menomonee Falls, R. 1 While farm inspection is not a um price. Adrian Thing, Hales Corners, R. 1, Box 
part of my job, I have called on They were, it seemed to me, build- 264 g ( 
some 1400 farmers, many of whom ing for the future, for in all markets Martin Bros., Waukesha, R. 3, Box 148 

were having trouble producing the there is a certain demand for each Merrill Gutsner, Whitewater, R. 4 
right kind of product. Your direc- classification of milk that may be ja Brewin, Jefferson 
tors believe that if I can help the increased considerably. Inia ahs 

eh hare rodung batter milk gy When all producers in fluid milk © MILWAUKEE COUNTY FAIR 
8 a a Wee talent Sraaasen for markets keep in mind that each and The Milwaukee County Mid-Win- 
Soe: ‘Advi ling milk °VetY one must work together a ter Fair featured a production show 
mastitis, Advice on ae nie b better market will result. Produc- with sixteen cows entered. 

and _ ea eee § Has been ers must insist that consumers know © Member John Malone exhibited 
SIV On WROTE oer, what they are getting and pay a fair two pure bred Holsteins, one with 
Complaints regarding returned price for it. All producers, whether 9 four-year average of 12,800 pounds 

milk have been checked on at the producing standard milk or premi- milk and 564 pounds fat, and an- 
dairies, followed up by farm visits ym milk, will get their fair share other who made a four-year average 
in many cases, Signing new mem- of the market and a fair price for of 12,214 pounds milk and 483 
bers has taken considerable of my their product. pounds fat. 

time. The Waukesha market ia More power to any group that is Member Roland Dittmar showed 
under our control and some of my ambitious for itself but fair to its a pure bred Holstein with a four- 
time has been devoted to it. competitors, year average of 9,550 pounds milk 

My contact work with the mem- * * and 398 pounds fat. 
bers has been most pleasant and sin- Be sure to make a special note on Member Allen Guenther showed a 
cerely hope that in many cases the your calendar to attend the annual pure bred Holstein with a three- 
information I have been able to pass meeting of your organization, Tues- year average of 10,385 pounds milk 
on to the producers has been helpful. day, January 26. This meeting is and 327 pounds fat. 

My sincere wish is that the com- important to you in many ways. Member Wm. H. Basse showed a 
ing year may find a larger per- It is the time when the directors pure bred Guernsey with a two-year 
centage of producers lending their report to you the record of the past average of 8,147 pounds milk and 
aid to market stability and using not year’s stewardship and give you a 483.3 pounds fat. 
only the fieldman’s services but the picture of accomplishments. Pro- Lloyd Kurtze showed a pure bred 
help of the entire organization grams for the next year will be Holstein with a one-year record of 
whenever they feel they need it. formulated, four new directors will 9,701 pounds of milk and 318.8 

* * * be elected, and reports will be made pounds fat. 
p by the officers. See ee Let us remind you that the Health } 

Department raanatiolia require that We'will meet at the Hotel Schroe- me woe 

stables be cleaned and limed by a bain a ae ae may be had Wari sraaneti nee dieniihwe iconic: 

10100 Ay-Me-dsily,,.. The require: ..f destted, Tt will he worth your what critical feeding situation, simi- 
ments also state that cows must be While to be there promptly at 10:00 lan COreua LOGE 1934. the Burcan of 
clean at all times, manure removed A. M. A Real ERRA Ie Menon Aiee a vende 
from the yard daily or fenced and Surely you can afford to spend in ite December summary of the feed 
toilets in a sanitary condition. One day mm the year to Help) formu, ceaation, Itvia again necesainy for ‘ ified of late policies that may have a definite : 8 Rey. 

All shippers have been notified boark ‘ie j feeders to reduce livestock numbers, 
these requirements for some time bearing on your milk income and on especially hogs, and to curtail fecd: 
and we note that in quite a number the continued success of co-opera- ing operations, 

of cases, recently, ey ie tive bargaining. Unless the winter is unusually 
ditions were not complied with, the severe, however, the domestic feed- 
shipper has received a shut-off no- HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! ing situation will be less critical 

tice. _ The draft horse has come back than two years ago. Domestic for- 
Let us remind you that your or- into its own as the most lucrative age supplies are considerably larger 

ganization has always approved source of farm income, if the indica- and grain supplies are slightly lar- 
sensible requirements that promote tions of the International Live Stock’ ger. Imports of grain are expected 
higher quality milk and that it is Exposition, just closed, mean any- to exceed those of 1934-85. 
our sincere belief that orderly com- thing. Corn and barley prices are s.me- 

pliance with the regulations will be Draft horsemen swamped the what higher than two years ago, and 
beneficial to us all as individuals management with entries and found recent advances in the price of oats 
and as a group. that they had taxed the capacity of have brought them about the same 

eee se ee the erent International Berths level as in late 1934. Feed ee 
atre. here were 606 head of all prices are supported, not only by 

Our Base Shipments breeds entered, but because of lack small supplies but by a stronger de- 
Recently I attended a meeting of of stall room, some had to be left mand resulting from higher live- 

farmers who are producing Jersey at home. Even then, draft horses stock prices than in 1934. They 
Creamline milk and I was much im- overflowed the amphitheatre and probably will remain high until the 
pressed by the spirit of co-operation taxed the capacity of the older prospects for the 1937 crops materi- 
that prevailed. These producers, barns ordinarily used for sales. ally influence current prices. 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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| HATE—THE DESTROYER 
{ Hat raised a price nor built 5 eee cows = ia Hate eats into the hater and de- " Ne % stroys him. 100 Holstein and Guernsey. @ ‘Q\ 
b Don’t hate your neighbor; he is Close and Fresh T. B. at ==) j i étrying to do what you are trying and Blood Tested. Ly, 
Ro 0 8 th Wetec Aiea oe 20 Well Broke Young MOA | on 't hate the distributor, Horses and Mares : i hate the co-operative; they are 
i agents—tools—for use. Sharpen KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK ik them when they get dull; replace and Bost Achingen een ee fultstnbes alle he ania te them when they wear out. F Near County Farm ? 
i The hatefulest word in the dic- 
ne | tionary is ‘‘Hate.’’ 
F —The California Mike News..§ —<———J—J]J{] 
ey M THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. a4 EXAMINATIONS FOR COM- : : be MODITY EXCHANGE CoM. 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
if MISSION POSTS - 
i Notice of civil service examina- PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
i tions for positions with the Com- 
a} modity Exchange ae eae Saye eGR. Sey 
iM was released November 21 in Wash- 
F ington. Applicants will qualify un- REBUILD and RETIN YOUR By der three Seen a OMe, SLL 
i grain, butter and eggs. Men select- oS A> 
4 ed for the positions will become in- “ES > USED MILK CANS 
3 vestigators for the recently created wv 
§ Commodity Exchange Administra- WACHO Pe ais NOW alate 
i tion. > 
45 Tanensien ann experience be be por Pd 
i rate in determining qualifica- Cra 
iH tions. Applicants will submit theses Ase GUARANTEED CANS 
it or discussions which will be graded DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
iS on a scale of 30. ‘ into 
be Salaries will range from $2, 
‘i per year for an assistant commodity HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS exchange investigator, to $5,600 per AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 
i year for principal commodity ex- es 

change investigator. STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES t Applications must be filed before 
is January 11, except from states in —_———————————— 
‘ the far west on which the expiration 
) date is January 14. Necessary forms 
ka may be secured from the Secretary, . . 
4 Board of United States Civil Service Substantial Discounts . 
i Examiner, at any first class post of- fi i fice, from the Civil Service Commis- ...to Milwauke 'o-operative 
*, sion at Washington, D. C., or 4 iY aukee C P N a 3 branches. Milk Producers and members \ » PANS yr Hf Fann ae ; one t . FOR SALE—Registered Holstein Bull— of their families gs i 6 mo, old; of exceptional size and eepes 

L\ : sired by a double grandson of King : Eevt Hort't Ita MEhaprPa ine Tae Stes on i ay averages over: 400 Ibe. fat, Der year 
: and whlch te acoredited for Banga dlogate. e COMPLETE GLASSES 
i ¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS D . 
‘ e ; Milk Producers... LENSES ccs 
: AT LAST —A simple, inexpensive 
" Tea ore fae kee Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 
: Shae. Easy as a spoon to leanne charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 

el ee ce cee ee our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 
: arene for, UY Dealers and 1 L CO : agents invited. ite, 

1 COBURN COMPANY KINDY OPT CA s 
B-208 - - Whitewater, Wis. Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

,
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ee ire setts eeacdine operative milk marketing and also one hour for lunch, the meeting 
fluid milk price for the month of °” how the resettlement Administra- lasted until almost 6:00 P. M. The 
February on January 27. tion can make loans to farmer members evidently liked the 

IN trite of #271) was agreed: on groups and to individual farmers. Schroeder as a meeting place. 
after some discussion. The balloting for directors to suc- ———_—_—. 

The dealers were informed that ti een epee ie or ule A copy of the January issue of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk ?08T¢ resulted as follows: “Farm Credit Messenger” has just > Paul Bartelt, 213; Wm. Kerl e a Producers had voted to have a de- ORE AG oi uiate tahoe aH €T, been received. This publication is duction of one cent per hundred 202; Ed. Schmidt, 200; William gotten out by the Farm Credit Ad- 
pounds of fluid milk made by the Weber, 184; Jos. Ryan, 75; John ministration for the purpose as respective dealers, same to be turned Hoffmann, 74; A. Schumacher, 73; stated, ‘of promoting a clearer un- 
over to the treasurer of the Mil- E. Krumhus, 62; Frank Derdla, 28. derstanding of the functions of the 
waukee Dairy Council providing the Discussions on résolutions read by Farm Credit Administration and its 
dealers paid a like amount. the chairman of the resolution com- various units among officers, em- 

There was some argument among mittee proved that the members take ployees and the public at large; to 
the dealers but most of them said a deep interest in the affairs of their improve efficiency, build up the 
that they would make the deduction co-operative. Among other resolu- spirit of co-operation and so serve 
asked and would pay a like amount tions presented was one that in- as a medium of information and 
from their own funds. structed the officers to forward $100 suggestion, throughout the 7th dis- 

A GOOD ANNUAL MEETING to the Red Cross for flood relief. trict, which includes the state of 
The twenty-first annual meeting It was passed by unanimous vote. Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota 

of our co-operative held at the Hotel Commissioner Fred Schultheiss of ane none Dates It wee ee 
Schroeder on January 26 was a very the Wisconsin State Department of a aH ‘i 1995 peso cR Bar ease viladie 
good one. ley roads kept many Agriculture and Markets was in- “4P oy . : 

producers at home, but over five troduced by the chairman after Officers and directors are: John 
hundred up and coming farmers the resolutions were disposed of. J). Jones, Jr., general agent; Roy 
were there. Keen interest in the re- Mr. Schultheiss talked abovt the A. Nelson, president, Federal Land 
ports presented and in the other milk control law, the amount of Bank; Fred H. Klawon, president, 
business brought before the meeting money that had been collected from Intermediate Credit Bank; Hutzel 
was evidenced, the producers at the rate of one-half Metzger, president, Bank for Co- 

A telegram from Governor La cent per hundred ‘pounds and the operatives and George Susens, presi- 
Follette expressing his regrets at purpose for which it had been used. dent, Production Credit Corpora- 
not being able to attend was read. Questions were asked from the floor tion. Andrew Boss, St. Paul, Minn., 
Dr. Rudolph Froker of the State about the administration of the law. director at large; John C. Smith, 
College of Agriculture gave a very Mr. Schultheiss said that he knew Mandan, N. D.; H. F. Schroeder, 
good talk on co-operatives. Mr. H, that he was on the spot but that he West Bend, Wis.; John Brandt, 
D. Waid, formerly head of the North- had inherited a rusty machine and Litchfield, Minn.; Sam A. Rask, 
eastern Ohio Farmers Co-operatives Was doing his best to make all deal- Blooming Prairie, Minn.; Gottfrid 
and now with the Resettlement Ad- ers comply with the law. S. Johnson, Manistique, Mich.; Gar- 
ministration, spoke briefly on co- Called at 10:00 A. M. with only field Farley, Albion, Mich. 

SSS=[==[[E__==z=_~>={={[a_{[————>—>>—>>>s>—>—>——>———_—_—SITIISIIo————ShL_——————S= 

JANUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS DAIRY FOX DAIRY 00. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price “ Perct. Price Perct. Price 

H .! Fluid .....54.56 271 7 wee. 68. 1 Fluid .....52.47 $2.71 
Out: relict | 20s "aaa Out. relief . 287 2.48 ptaib ‘a me Out. relief. 53 2.48 
Cream ....18.90 1.73 Cream ....17.01 1.78 te * Cream ....16.82 1.738 
Manuf’d |. 127.64 1.48 Manuf’d ...26.06 1.48 Manuf'd ...18.99 1.48 Manf'd ....30.18 1.48 
Composite price . . $2.17 Composite price .. . $2.21 Composite price . . .$2.34 Composite price . . .$2.17 

BLOCHOWIAK D AIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 
co. co. co. Perct. Price 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. an Fluid .....60.62 $2.71 
FI vee. 5052 2.71 Fluid .....53.67 71 relief . 1.27 2.48 

Gut, relict’ lose "Bas ONE Kellet™. gh, hae Out. relief | 2.19 2.48 ae he Gee Lies 
Cream ....10.60 1.73 Cream .....20.72 1.78 Cream ....11.26 1.73 Manuf'd 19.09 1.48 Manuf'd ...22.71 1.48 Manuf'd ...27.95 1.48 Manuf'd ..32.88 1.48 lan’ + 194 . 
Composite price . . .$2.31 Composite price ... $2.15 Composite price .. .$2.18 Composite price . . .$2.27 

_—————— Eee
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i MILWAUKEE MILK the terms hereof for each month or ers make part of their payment 
. PRODUCER portion thereof during which default through subsidiaries or affiliated 

FT| Owned and Published by shall continue. + : organizations and it is difficult. to 
i FE ATAU ERIC OTODERATVE # The Council” ae to expend know just what the farmers really 
{) MILK PRODUCERS said sums so received for encourag-. do get. In some cases the farmers 

\} CHanies F. Dingan, Bdisor ing and stimulating the consumption themselves are very reluctant to 
ff) 1633 N. Thirteenth St. of milk and advertising the food show the statement which accom- 

bj Phone Mara, 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. value of milk and the beneficial panies the check if any is sent. 
Rl Volume 9 Frervary, 1937 Number 1. @ffects of the use thereof, with the In one ease according to, rather 
it: ans SSS purpose of increasing ‘the consump- good information some of the ship- 
i Boarp oF DirEcTorRS tion of milk in said territory. pers are members and some are not 
‘ Epwarp A, HARTUNG, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box 4. This agreement shall become and the non-member gets a consider- 
i eee Rh RRR a Se te ae ioral) neue a) valid and effective as of January able higher price than the member. 
‘dl Caledonia. 1, 1937, and apply to milk received Of course if we quoted in that case, 
i. UAsLaE LIRA Seietioy: cine on and after that date provided that we would have to show one price 
r. eee Aen Ocenia | nee 45 the Board of Directors of the Coun- for members and another price for 
,t Ep. Scumipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. eil shall determine that agreement non-members for that particular or- 
4 Beas: E Mitten, (Rt Box 104, So, Milwaukee. similar to this agreement have been ganization. 
‘ HN ne ue re entered into on or before February We would be very glad to publish 
i. Wa. Weper, Merton, ~’ : 5, 1937, between the Council and prices paid by all dealers if we got 
a ——_—_—————————————————— 1 Dealers supplying ninety-five per them in time and if we were certain 
ei Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office cent (95%) of the fluid milk sold in they were authentic. 
Me ee ake, Wis, May 1, 1928-__—the City of Milwaukee and in cities, ——— 

Py Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year towns and villages adjacent to said — Revines suggesting the use of Wis- 
“| ———————————— oe. wae population. is sopiaiee MONE AE GHOGHem Ande Button anllaene 
a) with mi any Dealer operating 4.4... s 
ot MILK SALES PROMOTION generally in said olty of Milwaukee oe ae . Tanti, 
|: At long long last as the story ut otherwise shall be void.” am fee ies ae the depart. 
a writers say, it seems that Dairy Its high time to promote a greater Palit ae ae one _ ig 
2, Council work will be resumed. Your consumption of milk for production eee A Aetna Ren 4 act ma 
a co-operative voted favorably on a js increasing and with at all favor- j,onq sill tesest tow sigcle calenn 
ry resolution to have one cent per hun- able conditions will continue to in- ae M2 ae ae ae aE. 
re dred pounds of fluid milk deducted crease. Our fluid price is out of line ! LESS one thes Be RCU SOON ee ei 
Pe by the dealers and turned over by with butter, cheese and evaporated eee ae ee i ase eee 

them to the Milwaukee Dairy Coun- ilk for the reason that the latter “ oe ae Ay e er ia ee al 
i cil providing the dealers contributed products are too low. al ently, one on these displays wi 
a a like amount. The dealers agree- call attention to Wisconsin cheese 
4 tent follows: while the other will perform the 
it “IN CONSIDERATION of the THE BUTTER MARKET same selling function for creamery 
¢ advantages which will accrue to Butter prices while higher for butter made in this state, according 

a each of the parties hereto by reason several days than in December aver- the HUD OE CnL from the 
ia of this agreement, and of One Dollar aged practically the same for Jan- States dairy promotion division, 
Ms ($1.00) to each of the parties in uary. The first week of February Small logotypes featuring Wis- 
a hand paid by the other, receipt showed an advance over the last consin cheese and butter will be fur- 
“4 whereof is hereby acknowledged, week in January, but slightly lower ished all of these newspapers to 
i and of other good and valuable con- than the first week in January. assist them in selling additional 
a siderations, the parties hereto agree The flood situation probably re- space to their merchants, the report 
as as follows: duced production in the area af- stated. One of the logotypes reads, 
oe 1. The dealer agrees to deduct fected. Some foreign butter is re- ‘‘ Wisconsin Creamery Butter — the 

at the end of each month from the ported at New York and consider- Nation’s Natural Source of Vita- 

me amount due every producer from able is expected if the present price mins,’’ while the other presents the 
uf whom he received milk during such prevails. message, ‘‘Cheese at Any Time — 
bi, month, one cent (le) per one hun- It seems that consumers shy away Ask for Wisconsin Dated.” 

dred pounds (100 lbs.) of fluid milk from butter when the retail price With the Lenten season affording 
ff so received by him from each pro- reaches 40 cents. Oleomargarine an excellent opportunity to concen- 
H ducer of milk during such month. production during December totaled trate on building the home market 
+ The term ‘‘fluid milk’? means milk 38,805,844 pounds compared with {or Wisconsin dairy products, the 

| or pasteurized milk sold by the 32,820,974 pounds in December, department will distribute its dairy 
bi dealer in bottles or other containers 1935. The figures include both col- promotion advertising materials 

a | or in bulk, and is classified as ored and uncolored oleomargarine among grocery stores throughout 
i “fluid” milk under the Milwaukee although the amount of the former the state. In addition to counter 
iq milk buying plan. sold was almost negligle in com- and window displays, special 9 x 12 

' 2. The dealer agrees to pay twice parison with the total quanity of window hangers calling attention to 
the amount of such deduction to the uncolored produced. In December, lenten recipes featuring milk, but- 

di Council not later than the 20th of for example, only 67,144 pounds of ter, cheese, and ice cream will be 
] the month following the month for colored was produced. distributed. 
4 which such deduction was made, and We are sometimes asked why the Approximately 3,500 dairy plants 
i in ease of failure of the dealer to price paid by all milk dealers are and dairy distributors will assist in 
: pay said sums at the time specified, not printed in this publication. Some this Lenten campaign by distribut- 
i the Dealer shall be liable to a pen- dealers do not have their figures ing the department’s dairy adver- 
Hf alty of five per cent (5%) of each ready at the time we go to press as_ tising displays and literature, the 
4 monthly payment due according to they pay later on in the month. Oth- division reported. 

} FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER 

i 

i ci it atl calli di oe ee ae ie eo or ie eee a aa a aad ok deal at
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i “i Oo “4 Hi Hi fi _» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”... « | 

i ANN T. PRINZ, Editor Fi i 
ARB ee ee sail 

HURGa a Cla. OUR ANNUAL MEETING as it dealt with wearing apparel. 
sing More Milk in Cooking Goneratilat: t ladi The various terms and phrases used Means Better Health and “ ng’ aaah ions to the ladies for by manufacturers were given to us e wonderful turnout at our last L Surpl : 7 and as space does not permit me to ess Surplus annual meeting. As stated in our list them here, I would be glad to =~. poe issue cards were to be gend a copy Re anyone who desires 

t played and we trust you all enjoyed it, as I k A . Egg and Salmon Casserole them. I know you all have a clearer eee eS rena Sn 1b : small Sy en ‘ picture of the workings of your co- : 
ae oun Sean ne operatives, now that you have There was a lovely Wisconsin 1 OE sn eiieanesa attended one of our meetings. cheese exhibit, and delicious samples Dashuctiteveraar sea I was indeed sorry that I did not 0f Soybean bread and pie were dis- 
A jennoon tale pare have the pleasure of meeting each ttibuted. 
6 raw eggs ait crereniee Ua Ae, of The afternoon session was especi- 

Mix salmon and bread crumbs. ., ag ally interesting to me, inasmuch as Cream 1 egg, lemon juice and sea- —_—_ Miss Mary A. Brady, whom I know sonings well. Line buttered muffin is known to a good many of our tins with this mixture. Drop one FARM AND HOME WEEK members, was chairman of the pro- raw egg in center of each mold. i i gram. Mrs. Oscar Conrad, Milwau- Place tin in a pan of hot water. Bake aueae ine splendid ee ot kee County, a wife of one of our 30 minutes in a moderate oven, 'cneing a session at Farm and embers gave a talk on the Wash- (350 di Home Week at Madison, en Wednes- ; a egrees.) dey, February 3 and know if you i2&ton conference of the Associated i ta Tee , ’ ; y! Country Women of the world, as did have attended, you will agree with 5 5 
me it was very educational and Mrs. Howard King of Dane County, Peach and Cottage Cheese Salad interesting, and both were worth listening to. i Juricoltare cheese ; ; Dean Christensen of the College of % cup chopped celery The morning was spent seeing Agriculture spoke briefly on farm ¥% teaspoon salt exhibits in the Home Economies courses. Dr. Helen Parsons, of Fe ooe eee ee nalvos Bldg. and much worthwhile informa- the Home Economics Research also Mayonnaise and lemon juice tion was gained. One of the ex- spoke on nuitrition, and a very Paprika hibits proving very educational were good talk was delivered by Mrs. Mix cottage cheese salt and celery facts worth knowing in purchasing Julia Kiene on the progress of the together. Make a mound of this food for the family. Differently farm women, 

mixture on the center of a large priced and sized oranges were dis- é plate. Around mound place peach played and proven that the larger _ I was indeed sorry that the day halves on lettuce leaves. Drip a and more expensive ones were really had gone and it was time to return. 
small amount of lemon juice on each purchased at a saving as a cupful I sincerely hope that it will be pos- peach half. Fill center of peach of orange juice extracted from the sible for all of you to attend the with mayonnaise mixed with sour was cheaper than a cupful from the Farm and Home Week sessions at cream. Dash with paprika. smaller sized and lower priced ones. Madison next year, as I know you 

Beeoity The opposite was true in buying will enjoy it as much as I did. 
prunes, the statistician stating that : 

Apple Roll more was derived from buying the =e eT 
i smaller ones. It was also shown 

i “tenaboen anit that it was profitable in examining HUMMER DEPT. 
4 tablespoons baking powder the amount of contents in bottles Miss Arlene Kremple, daughter of a solergene butter and ee - ue containers are Mr, and Mrs. Henry Kremple, suf- 
1 cup pared and sliced apples very often misleading. _ fered a fractured leg while skating 
fo een ot rae Another exhibit found interesting ecently. Reports left at this office 1 teaspoon cinnamon was a living room arranged in sucha state that she will be confined to 

Mix a biscuit dough of flour, salt, manner as to give all the occupants her home for approximately three 
baking powder, butter and milk. a feeling of peace and comfort with- months. Arlene is a sophmore stu- 
Roll out very thin. Cover dough out disturbing anyone else in the dent in the local high school and 
with sliced apple, raisin, sugar and room. The room was laid out in we think she would appreciate hear- 
cinnamon. Roll up jelly roll fashion. units, there being one for father, for ing from other students in this terri- 
Put in thas baline seh ot mother, the tiny tots, the school tory. Write to her, tell her what cover wii 1s syrup: *Aree-tourths children and a corner for the grown 4 cup dark corn syrup, one eup water, Sfuqren g you are doing and help her to forget 
dash of nutmeg, two tablespoons ‘ some of the long hours she has. Her 
butter. Bake 40 minutes at 350 de- I then visited another exhibit address is Route 3, Box 73, Wau- 
grees, serve with cream. which I liked very much inasmuch kesha. 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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. MILD WEATHER AIDS MILK bottle the producer must be”penal- 
| Another Big Step PRODUCTION Hed, ee Ree ae re on 

tt Total milk production at the be: M8 guard against the buyer who is 
| | F oO RWA R D ginning of iateant is running about oe ie ee test hess ids we 

} toward more SANITARY 2 Pe cent larger than a year ago, trade by ‘stressing his fat content 
: MILK PRODUCTION ‘% though the number of milk jn'the standard milk bottle. q cows on farms is 2 or 3 per cent less, ; eae oe 
et: ~ the bureau of agricultural ecomonics 
#}. ; eee ra reported today in its January review WAUKESHA COUNTY HOLSTEIN 
a 7 oa y of the dairy situation. BREEDERS MEETING 
i 4 s y Mild fall weather and the fact The . 
te nines that farmers are milking a rather pane eee County Holstein He == higher pereentage than usual of the reeders Association held its annual 
i, Rae ? a8 7 meeting Saturday, January 30, 1937, te Se et rere. | cows in their herds probably account the vAvilon aioteley 

3 = angel for the mstelned gutpur ot ft the, Avalon Hotel, in Wankeaha 
val milk. ear cccaiees a oe He 
+t f The NEW Gan Gy Production of the principal man- fe ee iB tet a 
4 f! ufactured dairy products during the Fay) faabheeh atom oe pale aS cu 
A Combination “SEAL-RITE’”’ = {all months was substantially larger BU MOOR ‘ 
a MILK CAN COVER ;7<Sevtr, than a year previous. The move- At the morning session business 

i, ment of these products into consum- ™¥#tters were discussed. The secre- 
he Eliminates this Dust Trap. >), ing channels, on the other hand, has ‘#"Y’s report showed that there had 
at Insulates against freezing milk to TRAP_ been somewhat smaller. Stocks have been a successful year. Calf club E cover and ageinet baking Lene not shown the usual decrease, Cur- Work was endorsed as was also cow 

Z| if dropped into cooling tank. rent storage holdings of butter on testing. A number of breeders are a January 1 amounted to 61.million ®8@in taking up the latter work. It 
he This with the GanG@ty pounds, compared with 40 million ee pu yoeed sie ee one 
ee! ‘ pounds a year earlier, and an aver- St@!n meeting will be held at Ocon- 
of, Se Eee stdurveake ieee age for that date of slightly more Brecon on March 12 and 13. All i tin, ion pounds, "Garage breeders th sstion of the ae ‘ TL oeE aan oldings of American cheese also “Y@ ur ne while ay “SEAMLESS -SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS = ore tefee, program is being arranged by the 
i ‘eo Being of seamless con- Butter prices, however, rose some- Committee. 
3 ie i sac iH does ney what during the early part of Jan- Luncheon speakers were: Prof. 
1, 1G ie an uary, the bureau reports, even Browning of Carroll College, on the 

et aes a if ) caused by open solder though this is a period of the year economic situation ; Dr. Bohstedt on 
i aay) scams. i when prices usually decline. ‘The the mineral requirement of farm 
tt 7 | oe Tune Lion fact that butter production is not animals; Prof. Harris on keeping 
7 flaty to beep cia nse; showing the usual seasonal increase e¢0! ds. Several men from outside 

sanitary. Cats only a at the present time is considered to of the county were called upon in- 
“d | little more than an ordi- be the reason for higher prices. cluding | C. A, Schroeder of West 
et 3} Pau ce un ne Prices farmers are receiving for Bend; Charles Dineen of Cedarburg 
3 a : eee iP © butterfat are unusually low in rela- and H. F. Schroeder of West Bend, 

oy s tion to feeds and meat animals, # director of the Farm Credit Ad- 
“@ ALL SEAMLESS In mid-December the farm price of ministration at St. Paul. 
a! Hooded Dairy Pail pe butterfat averaged 33.6 cents a The officers elected are as fol- 
a Pat. Pend. ee pound. This would buy only 20 lows: L.A: Peters, president; 
aT _ Eliminates the ik pounds of feed grains, whereas a ('eorge Howard, vice-president; W. 

Risst teenies) ice , year earlier a pound of butter would |. Baird, secretary and treasurer. 
a ination, No solder | have exchanged for 36 pounds of erreeer eet 
“ iets h opene feed. : NEW SUPPORTERS 
B., Easy to clean. 14 | p This unfavorable relationship be- Ba ward a Jr.) 7229 W. Wisconsin 
iy Qe me a ; tween present prices of butterfat Charles Coughlin, ‘Saukville Wisconsin i 1410 Handle cn i and prices of feeds and meat ani- Edgar Lueder, Cedarburg 
4 Hood. mals, together with the shortage of Mrs. Carrie Herpich, Thiensville, R. 2 
4 sui austell i Aaa ede feed, are sited as the principal tao. ae Milwaukee, Sta. D., R. 2, 
y ' - tors in the production outlook for . Sr. y 
a Gets ALL the sediment and does it fast the first half of 1937. It does not Vz u™ Srelt#® St Hales Corners, 1. 
of To keep milk bac- seem probable that the relatively Frank Pawlowski, Caledonian, R. 2, Box 
ir | teria free ALL foreign high level of production of manu- we Rawat 

i y matter mustberemoved factured dairy products which oc- Honry Jor oon vt ee y a at once by filtering. a : ; y Jones, Hartland, R. 1 E . 4 This strainer will iE curred during the fall of 1936 will William Prager, Jr., Pewaukee, R. 1 
f [ aa this because the baffle )¢ maintained during the next few Leo Albright, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 168 
;, i plate protects the disk months, Paes ater Herbert Schrank, Lake Beulah, R. 1 
| against “washing-out.” i vee : : i pelenest West Bend, R14 

; 12, 14 and 22 quart Every buyer of milk in this mar- Ao aan Reetz, West Bend, R. 4 
} sizes with short or long ket knows he is not paying his high Guatave TREE MERON OaEL a i i handles test producer enough per pound of Albert Kuenzi, Richfield Ue 
¢ You Can Get These fcom Your butter fat in relationship to the 4. F. Mayer, Slinger 
i! Regular Source of Supply. average price, but he also knows John Renling vee C. R. 6, Milwaukee 

{ GEUDER, PAESCHKE&FREY CO. that as long as unfair dealers stress "°Mtiwaukee oO? N: Water St. 
i 330 N. 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis. high test milk in the standard milk Oscar G. Becker, West Bend, R. 4 : 

| CHEESE AVAILABLE AT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
i | 1
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SMART? WELL, WHO PROFITS? And so it is with the Milwaukee burdens of our foreign trade poli- 
Milwaukee producers and dis- distributor who introduced high-fat cies,” he said, ‘consideration must 

tr{butors have been forced to con- milk, without premium, in that mar- he, given to the fact that our manu- 
tend with competition arising from ket. Just what did he hope to gain? facturing industry is in a prosperous 
one dealer’s bid for business in the Vs he So naive as to think that his position whereas agriculture is not. 
form of a higher fat content of competitors would stand by idly and Inasmuch as farmers have a greater 
milk. As was to be expected, the let him take business from them? It need for assistance and are less able 
result has been that consumers are Should shave been easy for him to to endure the shock of imports of 
getting a richer milk for which they have foreseen the result ; if he competing products, agriculture 
pay no premium, and distributors CoUldn’t figure it out for himself, he should be given a preference in 
and producers, principally the lat- might have found out from any ice foreign trade negotiations. Only in 
ter, stand treat in the form of lower "eam manufacturer what happens this way can equity be established.’’ 
returns for their efforts and invest- When one individual falls out of line Mr. Miller declared that the public 
ments. and tries, rough. mote which has been misled as to the present 

Three years ago the dair merease costs, to steal the business economic status of agriculture as a 
industry Dt he tweeted, of a rival. The certain result is that result of newspaper comments which 
surplus which burdened it at that competition meets the challenge, so have emphasized inereases in farm 
time would spell its doom, the pro- that nothing is gained but losses are prices, but which have failed to 
posal was made that some of the often heavy. Milwaukee consumers equally stress the increases which 
excess might be absorbed by the de- undoubtedly are profiting by the have occurred in costs of producing 
livery of hicher fat milk, If wo eeu in that city. But ane of farm produets. 

recall correctly, several legislators he peas uaen and a distributors? “From statisties released from 
wanted to bring this about by law. BG ea YaeeCOrGs month to month by the federal 
But the industry weathered the Bureau of Agricultural Economies,” 

storm and the proposal was never he continued, ‘‘we find that the 
adopted in any locality, as far as 5 prea prices paid by farmers for commodi- 
we know. It remained for the en- More cquitable distribution be- ties used in production, expressed .in 
terprising Milwaukee milk merchant tween industry and agriculture of percentages of the average of the 
to foist this new burden upon the both the benefits and burdens of our five pre-war years, show that in 
industry. reciprocal trade agreement policies J)ecember, 1935 the percentage was 

Ever so often, some supposedly ce ee Cee mA ee pres!’ 119 while nine months later in Sep- 

smart merchandiser gives, birth to Ge Ob tne eucne ene tember, 1936 it had inereased 13 
an idea of this kind, solely’ with the eee eupeared. Panel the points to 132. 
thought of building his own business « are eee an ; pens Counce “The percentage as to farm wages 4 : considering the extension of the ,,, sas . and without care of what it may present Trade Agreements Act reached the low point in April, 1933 
mean to the industry at large. The P ae 8 ot a when it was 73; steadily increased 
ereamery industry is suffering from Ratification by the Senate of all until October, 1935 when it was 102; 
a plague of white butter today be- future trade pacts, Miller stated, and a year later in October, 1936 

cause a New York butter dealer was WoUld prove a means toward this had jumped to 110. 
able to convince a large number of end; and hearings Ba “During the three-months period 
consumers that light colored butter sional OO LCOS mg Cuas fie oxe beginning with September, 1936, the 
and quality butter were synonymous. opportunity, for the more e eu ratio of prices received by farmers 
The butter trade supinely fell in and accurate presentation of agri to prices paid declined from 98 in 
line, so we suppose that the origi. CUlture’s position than is now POS-  Gantember to 94 in November—a 
nator’s plan could be said to be sue- sible before the State Department movement away from instead of 
cessful, although the ultimate cost which negotiates the agreements. toward parity prices. 

to the industry may be far greater “Tn considering what is an equit- “These shifts in the relation of 
than anything that has been gained. able distribution of the benefits and (Continued on page 8) 

Leonean eee EE 
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Safety Record of PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE Wins Recognition by 
9 

Lloyd S of onaon 1937 models have many new and practical improve- 
ments — 4 different types — operate from battery, 

| high line or home plant. Place your order now. 
FREE INSURANCE POLICY ... FOR PURCHASERS OF E. J. GENGLER 
PRIME CONTROLLERS Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1_- _ Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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AMERICAN—Loaf and horns—BRICK—fresh and cured—LIMBURGER—BEER KAESE
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E) CO-OPS NO HAVEN FOR Seeds of a Serious Trend ——————————— 
ay MALCONTENTS “In this country we also have 
i] No Lae oe . ra malcon- pane ce weird, fanatical, social- * 

if tents or the disgruntle ave-nots, political nostrums advocated to save 2 
i ee Sean Se tie! the world or ee of the world. We Have you tried 
iy are neither anticapitalistic, socialis- have the seeds of the psychological 
j tic nor communistic according to the trend that has put Butops white it this NEW, easy 

bs definition of Robin Hood, secretary is today. way of ; 
h of the National Cooperative Coun- “In American the one remedy that . 
it cil. will save us from the route of cha- removing a 

my He emphatically denied implica- otic Europe is the strict adherence ilk 
4 tions which would link the farmers’ to our own established doctrine of mike \ 
Bh marketing organizations with radi- retaining patience, putting the cards stone ? ‘ 
He cal movements aimed at supplanting on the table, and talking out our 
a an economic system of private en- conflicts by harmonizing and com- ° ? 
P terprise and private ownership of promising. That is what all re- i 
PY property. i . sponsible, straight-thinking business " 
Ph. “The farm co-operatives are busi- groups need to do. ete reas will feu ved 
i nesses ; el gael eee ane en “The agricultural co-operatives hicald tp iene Ree ani Cecavel 
f less,” Hood declared. 5 have demonstrated that more can be from equipment and_ utensils, 
Be nothing new about them. They are ccomplished by this doctrine in it is SURE to result in in- 
Hy old, established organizations fitting straightening out business difficul- creased bacteria count, thus af- 
i into the national economy and into ties than ean be accomplished by Bae Mee et rik ae ak, 
Y all the traditions and characteristics jgcisjation. It is the businesslike deposits easily and quickly if 
* a the ee Milan ieee dared way of avoiding economic conflicts you use 
Ets ere are Jarm co-operativ’ ’ 1 ial upheavals.’’ 
it country that have been operating ena pp i at OAKITE 
ft continuously for more than 70 years. MILKSTONE 
i BEEKEEPERS MEETINGS RE 

+a Has Enormous Investment Milwaukee county beekeepers will MOVER 
ay ‘The farmer has an enormous in- meet February 8 at 8 P. M. in the Simply apply with brush, let 
¥ ' vestment in his ‘co-operative associa- town hall at Greenfield. dopesita With ont nae 
4 tion. He may have only a few hun- Racine County—February 9, at fee ete abrasive oF scour- 
y dred dollars in the plant and work- the County Agricultural School, sive to use, Ask ‘your dealer 
f ing capital of his fruit packing as- Rochester. Se write aieet ae Genta! 
ab sociation or his a * ical Washington County—February 12 BElos) jets, 1 
a ton gin, but in reality his whole farm ¢ the Courthouse in West Bend. ‘A. H. BOND 
i: inventntgnt is in his co-operative Meetings have been tentatively —_> ONT hath tae 
* business undertaking. His invest- scheduled for February 20 at Wau- Milwaukee, Wise. 
tt ment in his farm and equipment is esha. 
3 worthless except as he has access to —_——_—_——_ OAKITE 

4 a marketing structure which returns The Wisconsin Jersey Breeders CLEANING AND STERILIZING 
iI him an income. He is a capitalist, ..oeiation held its annual meeting 
i in the economic sense of the word. 5+ the Belmount Hotel, Madison, on Wee) 

i; ‘He knows that the pink doc- ‘yesday, February 2. Dr. A. F. 
iG: trines which would take away from Rheineck, Grafton, was elected ee 

a the ‘haves’ in order to give to the president; Stewart Barless, Janes- 
i} ‘have-nots’ are directed to his in- ville, vice-president, and John H. 

jury just as much as they are di- Hoffman, Grafton, secretary = ands [fen ben dace re 
it rected to the damage of any private treasurer. . . 
q business. He resists any plan for Our organization is well repre- Milk Producers... 
H the destruction of our American sented in this state organization as 
2 economic system for the identical py, Rheineck, Messrs. Hoffman and Ser eae imple, inexpensive 
HT reasons that any other business man Warmington are members. Gperites ST ieee fede al 

.. ae State rth ae Bi ropea) 0 . 10 room in can. bt omy Meno 8 MILK PRODUCERS BUY bard tee fees booklet_ “Get More 
fi The stress of European economic ‘HOLSTEINS : fou ewe Dealers and 
1 circumstances, Hood continued, has Producers of milk for the Mil- i , 
: resulted in a belief by many Huro- Waukee market were among the pur- COBURN COMPANY 
, peans that the remedy for their chasers of top notch Holsteins at the B-208 - - Whitewater, Wis. { troubles is to take everything away United States National Blue Ribbon 

Re from those who have it. They be- he ae io Mack estia on November 
come the prey of those who preach “17, e list follows: ; 

t communism, or become converts to Thos, C. Ballack and L. J. Halbach aoe pre, ie art of eet 
( the intermediate step of socialism, Herman Engler Hugo Schroeder iea and Editor of Hi ea D: ihe i The antidote in some countries has W.S. Goodland Melvin F. Horme man vival d fi ed ant sd i been fascism, which ‘he described as Joe Esser Wn. T. Hurtgen sale, Well i cae the: od - 
j dictatorship by the ‘‘haves” as con: Irving B. Gross Frank J. Loomis sold at this al fe : fread ae f; trasted to the communistic dictator- Gygax Bros. Wm. Wollenzien signed by Waltec Ahlers Ge ah { ship of the ‘‘have-nots,” Makowski Bros. Wisconsin, He : 
i BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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M rr Fletcher Says: Ces One of the greatest problems fac- A 
ia milk producers of this state is sh i; HME al oLcnee 

Pee Carer oa Rellioc BF cai cte a of mastitis or udder infection. “Wh veers ee toae) ae es 

Ry control measures for the ate cf to find: marker realberh Hee. in penal i ri ihe fur 
f control meaenres for the state 0 a market producers lies in 1s, ‘‘ y invariable answer 

Hee by cena g gly agi- the fact that this disease affect d ke ea trsdnseb ld coe the 

Department of Agri ces within the duality of the di Eig |) Soriane qusraony bees s ses within | 1M product, causing a porta i ia no pace 
Departmen griculture and Mar- great deal of off fl seg 8H ob 

k question of vital i Y mi to sreate high value a oe ket stion impor- Odor milk, and i valvey Bb any in me 

ance thei mie profuenty of cena count. kof ths cha rie yin ‘any mit 
ate, ‘ul stu f acter i i i Dili : 

any bill should be CC Pins! ms atsloes cotati cha : ; presented. Plac- cheese distri HERS Go test of milk returns i te ental be ih Teale fi we ite selon the make to avin test of milk pacarha tlie sue 

th d men whose position A ranket te. tnd $0 
are subjected to the v: vee 8 ll these results add t Oue market ome rather 

: : All aera et?” y 

politics always has its dan garies of oF production and under pr sent *tartling fi ures analyzing thi 

pects. gerous as- conditions our costs are vital oe question Let a co der a sh per 
: dit ae in n. s consider a shipper 

I find that some 1 here re | : 

| AUTOR na : io 3.5 per cent milk on the 

ae ae are very much in age dates eee etna is December, Hi pie. er, pound of 
sure, possibly because thei roble i iimom | eae Aeron he 

is ee, bal & eir problem and while there is no kn Sipe coer : 

th a al in character CUE, there a rtai ions jesting 6: wath ed 

ei ee ally amounts to vol- for its prevention and. control that tenting eae er set nthe sae 

One fae k may be found to be of vat Benet ove Pee Date market, “en civ 

has never Kok! tunaer tne pie ¢ a th as there is no known cure han ed bat his val ao eg tae rol be- Cows that are affected should b x Be ee ga ate 

its ; voluntary emoved ai i another na 
agreements more satisfactory. 3 efforts ee ah pee mothe nan ith 20 en 

w in a nee like ours, however, vention and control a foe me oi eae ss es Brndre 

vith such a volume of milk and s ) Oi is ul ents pero | : 

| : 3 ; At see ; 2 : or an ave 

vin inlaid eh bet contin menses of cents per pound for fat "Epon th 
nd fairly enforced, ands, cloths or brushes f ipi Tintest* HG & pps : 

may not always be so benefici een king machines should cents Tor | ase 
nll ers, and milking machi e analtronin te 

Seated inly under present plans the be clean at all Aiea alae oy ties ee plus it ditferen 

measure seems to control Care should be exercis : “4.0 percent hig man : 

a es tlises A ge08 nante with it rion with vetsctia Gttiate at on 5 00 per ce ail $32 mm et 
; ' ened ean artned “ANd cO if possible, di i ob 6 fat val 
iReniihouteneral ty Y a chlorine olution has. jallktng. oe ae dae va ot 

As an illustration: In N: To ; e 7 
tion: ; ch stripping i i 

two farmers living i ovember, ne ar Medi de behered 10 g in the have some ill eff i a 

fine d, te the same 6nd, udders may beaded that wetle he B29 pee aa ask ct 
sl g to the same com od. This id Sit dane er cet 

found that one received pany, {< tk cae | Beene, the 

: : | rh Bae per cent 

hundred for 3.5 ved $1.70 per a certain degree, for we have one hippe a a owen 
5 per cent mili while berd of 30 milkers in thi tory vale went t : =i 

hundred for 8.5 per cont while -- hed.o ers in this territory yal xt, and the lowest fat 

the same classificatio or milk of milked by machine that has never Coie ae ee 

: n. Yet I be. been hand stri i i Me ae ae ot sification. | ean erie cree, yet is entirely ard market. 
; eo ara keep idileahapee ie deren fe apie based on 4,00 

WES ee { he teats, ; pause 
Pee ik alta fon eo careful to consistently use some ert Pe eee herd los “per pound 

duction of twenty-five ona ae allt ood or Seay ee Sater dean cane a 

pe Pores milk and their plan all trace of the sore has disappeared. The question then i i ia 

is also considered correct from all The heavy teed : cn . “i i y feeding of i all produce 3. ; ot 

eying a a informed four as seems to Tah ta eae By al, for none ofthese figures ean 
PHL aA a PULR ET Ie e udders, sometim i Dos ‘of produc. companies operated without Peal ie es beyond its ,;; _unless the volume of produc- 

also wish,to again state th Jehu. Its loved that red ing the pro etn ete redet 
Fish te deiad Gomes Les believed that reduci RORUEE OF at rae 

pany in this market was ever f tel ay and contin vine ha 
aeeed n content of the fe i int i 

ore the bargained price to their back to more idtahage Aad laos gone rod on a fluid markets at a 

@ ers by law, even though it is centrates will be highly b ieial, distinet  disad mileet anieas He 
ae by la en though ly beneficial. distinct disadvantage unless he i 

pe ating tp this market not only. Remember the cow is a highly de- product high presniam forbs 

a ‘not receive the correct price wens animal machine for the pro- ee : 
pats many cases received no check poeiee a a: ee ae ling the consumer the product 

fin process and if selling the cons' it final , umer the 

b eons ae ei oe eae: forts of sue e at wee ea T s and. by feepi “the fat fen 

; f ictatorial but must fore it ig to, cave! andard bottle iow ! 
recognize collective bargainin; iy, waghuth atin riage mak the: ae 

gimust_ fore it be es al 0 care- ard bottle low en 

poppy eal a BM Pinte tesa “ oe ae Be ane ae cal a Ce ae cea tC. tel ope This would enable the b 
& s-profit- pay a premi tie » pe oP stds per hundred pounds 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD tes ie R
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HT How big is a Wisconsin cheese 
1 that required the milk from 63 cows ul 

: one whole week to make? COWS FSLLS 
d| This quqestion had Californians ; if -—\ i 
} scratching their heads several days 100 Holstein and Guernsey. pists 
‘| ago when a Monrovia (Calif.) gro- Close and Fresh T. B. at ecronoe my) 

ot) cery store conducted a guessing con- and Blood Tested. 
By), test regarding the weight of a giant 20 Well Broke Young 
ah Wisconsin cheddar cheese, Wilbur Horses and Mares A 
ht G. Carlson of the dairy promotion . 
a division, state department of agri- KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK 
i culture and markets, stated lately. Farm Midway Between Jefferson “Milewauhes's Largest Outlying Bank” 
Ee The department learned of the con- ang vO Naacibouney wares neti Fond du Loe Ave., and North Ave, at 21st St. 
i I test through newspaper clippings. 
He, “The fact that Wisconsin cheese 
r was featured at so great a ee ier er ASU, ki Re he LEC 
pe signifies that the popularity of that 
Ba ,, product is established throughout THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. hy the nation,” Carlson commented. 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
ri “General recognition is being given 
i Wisconsin’s leadership in the manu- 
i facture of cheese.” . 
We On one occasion the giant Wiscon- —_—_—— _—__ _ 
3 sin cheese was featured in a two- 
i column, seven-inch photograph 
, prominently displayed in the news REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
a columns of a Monrovia daily news- nO MFC Gc 
bh: paper, Carlson said. In other edi- PY Ke USED MILK CANS 
a tions, the same newspaper reported a \\ 
an that scores of customers were guess- "/ rie , a) ing the weight of the Wisconsin = NOW see 
ua cheese every day. alg 
te Carlson added that a North Ar- ASK % a 
*, lington, New Jersey, merchant had YOUR le GUARANTEED CANS 
Ph just reported that his cheese sales WACHO 
be had increased 80 per cent during py Nmsiry AT A LOWER COST 
ik January directly as a result of his 
a vomits Cavan acu ‘an bce HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS ti y 
; deparinans AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

Hl “(Continued from page 6) STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES “ . 
t prices of farm' products and “farm <a aaa epee a oer tos 
in production costs have occurred dur- 
a! ing a period when, as a result of a 
3 come noe of causes, the volume i 4 
ce of some of the major farm crops b 
i. has been materially reduced. This Su stantial Discounts a 
ur being so, we may view with concern. 7: ° ‘ i what will happen when we again --- to Milwaukee Co-operative \ , 
: tion” * Period of normal produe- |! Milk Producers and members \ 239 
b aaa: of their families \ ~ aH : FOR SALE—Pure bred Holstein Bulls— h MY 
; Dame tant £4 and over $00 pote ge pete on ; fe aeey Kroehler & Kuenzi, Richfield, 

; 

;: ———— ¢ COMPLETE GLASSES 
a; SAVE aa ¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS 
hw anda S etled a 7 

i a aoe tr e LENSES 
f Panik sd WRITTEN GUARANTEE { 

if ‘HARNESS... buy Wakk Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 
i lveaticata thas Wish feature before yeu charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 
t proved ALUMINUM, WAMES tee tan our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. ‘ ee sone, ¢an't rust. Long-life, Ne- La 
F Nien Tisletier Our iaticeane” aR : advantages. Highest quality; lowest ectery ae ; ee pf KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

pale ee ee Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

' :
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MARCH FLUID MILK TO BE $9.71 
: eee 

oh MT ane Te nee tt He Bee 4 Cndpenative Relationships UNIFORM PRODUCTION 
ference held at the Co-operative’s 5. The Place of Co-operatives in Our PLAN FOR 1938 
office on February 26, between your Economic System The board of directors of the Mil- 
penis of Directors and the milk Evenings waukee Pekan ty mae ane, 
dealers, ; ers, at a meeting he ‘eb. 26, 1937, 

The base plan came in for con- pares and General Pro- Gecided on the following base plan: 
siderable discussion and it was : For the year 1938, the producer 
agreed that the state order should has the choice of the base made dur- 
cover the base plan and that one REORGANIZATION PROBABLE ing pie bese Roth of ay August, 
acceptable to the majority of the September, October and November, 
producers should be approved by see ie ne oe eae f 1937 or the average of the bases 
the Department of Agriculture and aoa ; ed h b t for made in 1935, 1936 and 1937. Marketa in itelodder: ganized have been current for The base for 1937 will not 1 

many months. Now that Governor aoa e mou aDDLy 
—_—_—— La Follette has asked a legislative uring July, August, September, 

committee to introduce a bill that October and November (these are CO-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT . : : open months) but will apply during would provide for an entirely dif- i 
SCHOOL ferent set up, action long delayed December, 1987. ‘ ‘ 

The College of Agriculture of the may be hoped for. The above regulations are subject 
University of Wisconsin announces Without casting reflections on the to modification by the board of di- 
a course in Co-operative Manage- personnel of the Department of rectors as market needs may war- 
ment to be given at the college, Agriculture and Markets, it can rant. 
March 15 to 20. Subjects to be con- truthfully be said that there has BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
sidered in the morning programs been a lack of co-ordination and Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
are as follows: eek much valuable time has been Producers. 

Fe rittered away on projects of little 
Classes each day in: importance while things really === 

1. Operating Control and Efficiency worthwhile have been neglected. ; 
2. History and Philosophies of Co- With one commissioner serving different branches of the depart- 

operative Movements almost two years after his term had ment. 
3, Internal Organization and Mem- ¢XPired and another holding the Governor La Follette can make bership job on an interim appointment, that the Department of Agriculture and 

had never received confirmation and Markets of real service to the state 
Afternoon Conferences neither one knowing when he might and a credit to his administration if 

One each day: be ousted, good work could not be the law is changed so that the de- 
tidot tive Fi ‘ expected. partment can be reorganized on 

Dea a ey cooe yc a ananOlng: Current reports state that the sound lines and with the right per- 
2. Employment Problems of Co-op- governor wants a board of directors sonnel. Too long, far too long, has 

eratives or consultors and one executive who the present condition of uncertainty 
3. Legal Phases of Present Day will ‘carry out policies established existed to the detriment of the best 

Problems by this board through heads of the interest of Wisconsin farmers. 

ed 

FEBRUARY PRICES 
£9009, 

eee 
GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LUIOK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS DAIRY FOX DAIRY ©O. 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 
Fluid .....48.75 $2.71 Fluid .....51. 2.71 re BSE Fluid .....52.48 $2.71 Out. relief.. 2,14 So Out, relief. . a70 aus eae ie ac ee Out. relief.. .47 2.48 Cream ....18.22 1.78 Cream ....16.57 1.73 Rie oa ? Cream ....18.38 1.78 Manuf'd ...30.89 1.48 Manuf'd ...29.20 1.48 Manaf'd ...24.45 1.48 Manuf'd ...28.67 1.48 
Composite price .. .$2.14 Composite price .. .$2.18 Composite price . . . $2.29 Composite price .. .$2.18 pian te eee ae ee Ne ene ee 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

co. co. . co. Perct. Price 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....54.28 $2.71 

Fluid .....58.07 $2.71 Fluid .....51.78 $2.71 Fluid .....49.89 $2.71 Out. relief .. 1.48 248 
Out. relief.. 4.82 2.48 Out. relief... 89 2.48 Out, relief.. 3.01 2.48 Ore ch tea 2 78: 
Cream .... 8.18 1.78 Cream ....23.56 1.73 Cream ....10.82 1.78 
Manuf'd ...28.98 1.48 Mannf'd ...28.77 1.48 Manuf'd ...86.78 1.48 Manuf'd ...26.26 1.48 
Composite price . . .$2.25 Composite price .. .82.17 Composite price .. .$2.14 Composite price .. . $2.20
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! : MILWAUKEE MILK POLITICS AND MILK STATE DAIRYMEN’S MEETING 
Ht PRODUCER A bill has been introduced in the The State Dairymen’s Association 

| Owned and Published by Wisconsin legislature which would will hold its sixty-fifth annual meet- 
i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE give cities of the state the right to ing at Oshkosh on March 23-24. This 
, | MILK PRODUCERS take over the fluid milk business as organization has been interested in 
A CHlacae Fr Dean Eaer a public utility, if a majority of the herd improvement work or as it 
| Pat Mia MiLwaukeg, wis, /dermen would vote for it. This is was known until very recently, cow 
a ————————— the same old socialist measure which testing association work. A worth- 
al. Volume _9 Monch, _1937_Numbu_12 was introduced two years ago, while program is in the making and 
Hl BOARD OF DIRECTORS passed the assembly but was killed dairy farmers will profit by attend- oe Eowanp A. Haruno, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box in the | senate. ing the meeting. 
Bh Gro. 1 W, Daouour, Vice-President, Route 2, i cities ae ee br ah to 
a ene i take over the fluid mi usiness 
Bt Sanus Dinaah, Seger, Cedubuces and place it in the hands of poli- Some bad odor milk delivered to 
Ay Faro’ Kiussunponr,’ Waukesha, 'R 5, Box 495. ticians whose only thought would be the market may be the result of 
, SET geo so. Milwaukee, t0 sell milk cheap in order to gain hold over part cans from one day 
i. eee erat econ Richfield’ favor with the city voters, the milk to another in order to send only 
Ae Cuusten Fistcuer, K. 3, Waukesha. producers would suffer great loss. full cans. It is much better to ship an EA eee A Milwaukee politician in speak- in milk when fresh even in cold A Entered as second-class matter at iPeyfos Office ing for this measure before a com- weather, for milk, unlike wine, does 
A ——— ee eee + mittee of the state senate said that not improve with age. The cartage 
an Subscription _...........-.-$1.00 Per Year milk could be sold cheaper if foadee rate is the same and ale a little 
be on large trailer trucks, manned by wear and tear on cans may be avoid- 
iy RON TEER ITO TIME several people who would set off the ed by holding over, such loss is less Hy ; ae ea milk at homes as the truck moved than if a can is condemned or re- uh The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- along the street presumably much turned. ' 
at ture organized nine years ago and ag the paper boys throw the news- Another practice which leads to 
i operating all of that time without a paper on the porch. No effort would bad odor milk is very uncommon, 
H paid official has established an of- he made to induce the housewife to but it has occurred in some instances 
on tice in Madison and placed a full buy more dairy products for neither and that is keeping of milk pails 
a) ume man in charge. the city nor the employee would be in the barn over night. No more 
a This man, Milo Swanton, operates interested in greater sales. The city surer way of getting at bad odor 
ie a farm near Madison. He is. a grad- would not want to have the delivery milk could be thought of, for if the 
* uate of the state university. Swanton man take time out to promote sales barn is closed up pretty tight in otk had worked for the Extension Di- hecause that would mean more time cold weather the utensils will un- 
it vision of the university prior to to pay for and increase the costs doubtedly take on odor from the air a enlisting at Sheridan in 1917. On and, of course, the only thing the inthe barn, Of course, no producer Hf the death of his father, he took over city is interested in is to furnish wishes to have milk at off flavor i the farm where he produced milk cheap milk. The delivery man or odor and it is with this thought 

for the Madison market and also would get his pay per hour and in mind that we make the above 4 bred hogs and maintained a large ould only work so many hours so suggestion. 
ee oe viene way mare an effort to increase sales —— 

“ 2 son cers 80- an ave to carry tw r thr 
i ciation and served as its president. quarts to ie anon A the oe COMPOSITE PRICE. LOWER | 
ra _In July, 1933, he was commis- jig satisfied with a pint. It will be noted that the com- ja. oe a caged ee, appraiser. Competition is needed to promote posite, Puige for February is lower i ah jol aro t Ae i Shes interest in business and the profit Wee in January. The fluid and ns ae Heenan Se anien tient out Wis- motive is also needed to induce both #180 the manufactured price is the if consin - Pa ait ae get ac- employer and employee to work to S#me but due to higher production 

"itr. Swanton is 42'years old, mar. in¢tease sales. whi ie ue ae ea 
e ried and has one child, He took 1 rary other food predver : sold aston o varbane ‘lige ie fan AA, charge of the Council’s office in the )¥ Meh pressure sales people but oF milk in the composite computa- bs Hotel Loraine on February 1 and ie SRAM aU iclans would wait tion ig higher than in January. i has given most, of his time since to Mint je onsumer pared for fluid rsialiga 
i: atteer ths tener le service while with all other foods, CHICAGO PRODUCERS DEMAND 
i rectly or indirectly so that he may rae go the ment pt service. Would PRICE INCREASE 
i intelligently represent the council ea sales decline? The answer Pure Milk Association of Chicago | BI a Denes betes Be ret e 18 OP YA008: he oH an Therese eon fifty- | 

‘ e members of the units of the a eight cents per hundred to seventy 
a: council. ; TRIBUTE TO MOORE cents over the condensery price for 

t The council’s executive board A resolution of appreciation for base milk while the dealers asked 
ae made up of the following members, the lifelong service to Wisconsin for a reduction to fifty cents above 
‘ Herman Ihde, Neenah, Pres.; Wm. agriculture of Ranson A. Moore, vet- condensery. An arbitration com- 
i: H. Hutter, Spring Green, Vice-pres.; eran agronomist, was engrossed and mittee headed by Prof. Leland 
4 Chas. Dineen, Cedarburg, Secretary; hung in Moore Hall on the college Spencer of Corneli University held 
oe Fred Huntzicker, Greenwood, Treas- campus by members of the Wiscon- a three day hearing and decided | 
4 urer; Jos. Schwartz, Spring Green; sin Agricultural Experiment Associ- that no change should be made. | 
a, Rex Ebert, Sparta; C. F. Claflin, ation. Professor Moore founded the The producers asked more money 
Hs Milwaukee has direct supervision of association and served continuously because feed prices had increased 
qi the new officer’s activities. as the secretary from 1906 to 1936. production costs. 

, FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER 
|
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i “ Oo “u H | » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .«« « | 
Hoe ee ANN T. PRINZ, Editor Hi 

SESSEEREEEFEEESOEEEEESEEEEEEESEEEEEEGEE SEE SEEEESGEEEOEE GEORGE ERE EGER GEG EEEE GEESE EEE Eee 

SSS WHEN SHOPPING IT PAYS TO WISCONSIN’S HEALTH 

Using More Milk in Cooking KNOW THE MEANING OF By C. A. Harper, M. D., 
Means Better Health and THE TERMS i in Health ag 

5 Pies ‘uberculin testi i i 
Less Surplus 1. Tensile Strength indicates the children te BREN CUIMSMAIER by -a 

: “*~ number of pounds pressure required number of counties on a scale aimed 
RECIPE CORNER to break a strip of cloth one inch at complete protection of the young- 

Salmon Loaf wide. ‘This quality is an important generation from the tuberculosis 
13°10) ‘can salmon factor in determining the durability menace, 
2 eggs beaten of material. Childhood tuberculosis is primari- 

4 teaineree aalt a 2. Thread Count refers to the ly an infection of the glands. Usu- 
% teaspoon pepper number of warp and filling yarns ally the disease remains latent in 

2 cups milk per inch of fabric. Typical counts young bodies, and only a small per- 
4 cups soft bread crumbs in pereale are 80x80, 72x76, and centage of latent cases become ac- 
Break salmon apart with a fork. 64x80. tive during childhood and young 

Add the beaten eggs, onion, salt, 3. Slippage is the spreading of dult life. : ; 
pepper, milk and blend. Add the the threads of the material. When The tuberculin test determines not 
bread crumbs and mix well. Bake there is strain, when the filling or ly active but latent cases of tuber- 
in a large greased pan in a moderate warp threads are very smooth, or ‘Ulosis. It does not distinguish one 
oven at 375 degrees for one hour. when several fibers have heen com- {tom the other, hence further tests 
Slice hot or cold. bined in one material, the threads Should be applied to children whose 

42.8 6 are apt to slip apart at the line of HHRePORD, teats. axe Pes nae 
Creamed Baked Potatoes With stitching. ¢ ninations of these children 

ret a Cae . reveal their exact situation relative 
A patatoan Cheese 4. inca ea de 1. fp peckeaiea) to tuberculosis, and adequate care 

% cup hot milk process used to shrink fabrics. Mate- should be arranged for all, whether 
2 taulesgoctia butter rials and garments thus labelled are it he sanitorium treatment or the 
1 teaspoon salt ; guaranteed not to shrink more than preventive measures that may be % teaspoon pepper one-quarter inch per yard and are ¢arried out at home 

slices soft American cheese i i ili ce 

4 tablespoons coarse buttered crumbs improved in buster and durability. It has been well stated that no 
‘ ape Ae 5. Pre-Shrunk is a term that gives home is safe from tuberculosis until 

_ Seru the potatoes; dry, and ru no guarantee of the amount a fabrie all homes are safe. Wisconsin, after 
lightly with fat. Bake in a hot oven wij] shrink. many decades of tacit acceptance of 400 degrees until tender, about 50 3 i f ? 6. Nafal-Tested appl to thos tuberculosis as a necessary evil and 
minutes. Then cut a cover from 4)". hich oe a . “hs aa sdbloct largely te Panlnaas AG 
the top of each; scoop out the pulp ‘MICS which meet standards tor only th ho ware affliated. 

ith 2 Hate add the milk color fastness to light and washing Only those who were afflicted, has 
See EO oe eRe tua ae as set up by the National Associa- ¢ome into the realization that this 
and season with butter, salt and pep- {. Meee : : Seas A . 1 bli 
manent arti hemnietinen is) oe of Finishers of Textile Fabrics, ‘llsease is properly a public concern, 

per. ‘J and that it must be combated like creamy; refill the potato shells. 7. Vat Dyes are commonly used i r i . any other public enemy for the safe- Place a slice of the cheese on each 0n cotton and are characterized by Gerace * : e A : y of the entire state population. potato; cover with the butter their excellent fastness to light, Mhesnresant oroeran is ened 

crumbs; and reheat in a hot oven washing, acids, alkalies and mer- jn ohildren of schocl awe in fuinmes 
until the cheese is melted and the cerization. ‘ Gram Senet Deuces n to their prospective careers. Treated 
crumbs are brown, about 12 minutes. 8. Mercerized cotton is cotton now, active tuberculosis can be suc- 

*_ * © material that has been treated to cessfully warded off in their young 
Poppy Seed Cake increase its strength, luster and elas- bodies and none among them need 

% cup poppy seed ticity. Because it is more absorbent, face the possibility of winding up 
1% cups milk it will tak d hold d f- i ise i 1% cups sugar will take and ho! yes more ¢e as a sanatorium case in later years. 
¥% cup butter fectively. Write to the state board of health 

2 cups bread flour 9. One Hundred per cent Pure. for its pamphlet on tuberculosis. 
2A See eee Dye Silk is a term that may be used Confidence 

1 tsp. vanilla on the labels on garments or mate- “Mother, have I been a good boy 

Heat one cup of milk, pour over te ce ae ee en lately???” 
poppy seed and allow to stand over ' Nae ; “Yes, Bobby, you have been a 
night. Cream butter and sugar, add oe silk. Cee silk is the ony X- very good boy.’ 
poppy seed mixture. Add _alter- Sant citientt it may contain 15 per = And do you trust me, mother?” 
nately remainder of milk and flour C&M! weighting. “Why, of course, I trust you, son.’” 
and baking powder, sifted together. 10, One Hundred per cent Pure “Then why do you go on hiding 
Fold in beaten egg whites and vanil- Silk is material which contains no the jam?? —— 
la, Bake in either layer or loaf tin other fibers than silk. This label True politeness is perfect ease and 
in a moderate oven, 350 degrees, for may be used on heavily weighted freedom. It simply consists in 
45 minutes. When cold, serve with silk for it makes no guarantee treating others just as you love to 
sweetened whipped cream. against weighting. be treated yourself.—Chesterfield. 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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f i s VITAMIN D MILK for the infants because of the larger 
is Another Big Step Nitemin D milk holds unusual in- Proportion children than of in- 
+) F Oo RW D terest for the dairy industry at the fants who do not receive vitamin D 
i A present time. This is due to two re- from special sources. The need for } R cent developments: (1) the new additional vitamin D for adults, with 

Fy toward more SANITARY | statement of policy of the Council] the exception of pregnant and lac- 
j MILK PRODUCTION on Foods of the American Medical tating women, has not been demon- 
e Association which establishes milk strated experimentally. However, it 
a =. as the most suitable food as a carrier is probably desirable in some adults. Ve » of added vitamin D, and (2) a re- No effort is made to review the ; - = port of comparative studies favor- technical details of the council on ‘ eee able to the use of vitamin D milk foods’ report here, either as to the fs as a preventive and cure of rickets. types and potencies of vitamin D eu The attitude of the council on milk or as to requirements and al- 

. De tetammieel ison nets Lit rac Baler at, Ae , ast | a wn words at vitamin D milk prepared by an: re Th e NEW Gan Gly pees the “ppay Co of the methods, and taken i ane. 
a e e Journal of the American tomary quantities which physicians 
og Combination “SEAL-RITE”’ mae rapi uareae Ria i prescribe, ney, will prevent rick- i: likes Gas all the common foods avail- ets in normal full term infants. How- a MILK CAN COVER In Every Way” able, milk is most suitable as a car- ever, there is evidence that the milk 
ri Eliminates this Dust Trap. rs rier of added vitamin D. Vitamin of 135 units to the quart ‘‘is rather ty Insuletes against freezing milk to 3a5> D is concerned with the utilization close to the minimum requirements” a cover and against baking cream of calcium and phosphorus of which and the milk of about 400 units per , to cover in summer. It Floats — — — milk is an excellent source. The quart provides not only for needs am if dropped into cooling tank. council has recently made the de- but for “an adequate margin of He This with the G@endty cision that for the present milk is safety and possibly more vitamin D bh the only common food which will be than is sufficient for the need of the é SEAMLESS MILK CAN considered for acceptance when for- average infant, but definite knowl- o will keep the bacterial count low. oe with vipa a falta cone of these statements is not avail- * ee e council on foods reached these able at present.” 
4° “SEAMLESS -SOLDERLESS” MILK CANS coNclusions after full consideration An example. of recent. research ie. f . of the e r additional favorabl item dk i 4 PE Fee On coeone coe vitamin D at various ages, the suit- ae a Oe nn a /® f r Y ot 5 study of nearly 600 infants made in ay a, with the danger of bac- ability of the many different foods Detroit by government medical au 
byt ia terial contamination which can be fortified with vitamin iti sae Z a = ‘ caused by open solder 1) ae ¢ 1 thorities and local agencies. The i eee : er _ the extensive research in infants were observed during winter ie ‘'e “No more los of milk ee coy bean iosied : months under conditions fairly uni- 
fe resoldering expense. S. » AC- i i C bs HG] Easy to keep clean and cording to the council on foods, that sear iG Pee HOR OF rain 4 ana, Gea oly 8 infant 4 hild and dosages of vitamin D. Vitamin q | | little more than an ordi- ants and very young children J milk proved to be a most effective 4 | nary can of the same "eed a supplementary source of antirachitie when compared with . | a ( his ol Cheapest in the ear e 1 haa other sources. Of particular impor- mt actic se of Vitamin D Milk _ tance in this respect are the follow- 
mt ALL SEAMLESS It is generally assumed that a ing conclusions of the investigators: 
et Hooded Dairy Pail baby needs more vitamin D than an Vitamin D milk ‘‘tended to be more 
ili Pat. Pend, Pn older child, but that a moderate effective in the prevention of rickets 
Ve _ Eliminates the “iq amount of extra vitamin D is a fae- than cod liver oil;” ‘‘advance in the 
i ae chance for § om tor of safety in nutrition and health rachitie process occurred most fre- 
, pecieeeel conta: dite all through the growth period. In- quently in infants fed cod liver oil, 
0 ol oneal beiauredd deed, as the council on foods points least frequently in those given ( Easy to clean. 14 ead _ out, vitamin D milk has an even vitamin D milk.”—National Dairy 
a: Qu. ye ey i ay greater usefulness for the child than Council, Chicago. 

H 1410 Handle on si 
i Hood. 
. WAUKESHA COU RY SHOW i “SKY-TEST” MILK FILTERING STRAINER A KE HA NTY DAI Y H 

Gets ALL the a ™ = hist March 16-19,1937 . . 2 2. . «+ + + + + « Sales Pavilion 
te ° " teria free “ALL tosclen WAUKESHA 

ma\ it be removed t at once by Altering. PROGRAM EACH AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
bi ! ies eine Consists of Judging Exhibition Circus Acts 
i plate protects the disk Home Talent Plays Amateur Night 
‘ oe spehing-cot.” Dance and Card Party on Friday Night 

j siecs with short on ldtig Judging of Holsteins, Jerseys, and Brown Swiss on March 17th 
5, handles Judging of Guernseys and Ayrshires on March 18th 
: You Can C Gee These from Your Admission: Adults 25c — Children 10c 

GEUDER, PAESCHKE &FREY co. || WAUKESHA COUNTY DAIRY AND AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 
a, 330 N. 15th St. - Milwaukee, Wis. 

ig CHEESE AVAILABLE AT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

cma a i
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MILWAUKEE COUNTY FARM- RESETTLEMENT LOAN men have not yet made the acquain- 
ERS USING LIME PROGRAM tae oe oe a, Supervisor, he 

‘ . The loaning program of the Reset- can be located readily by inquiry 
2 WHER line “obading ue tlement Administration must be re- made at the office of the County 
They are'grinding high quality lime. ‘tTicted to that group of farmers, Agricultural Agent. 
stone at the quarry located on who, because of limited credit, find We trust this information may be 
Grange Avenue one mile west of it impossible to secure needed loans of interest to your members and that 
Center Road, near Hales Corners. from local banks or from other Gov- we may be able to serve such as 

This limestone is very fine for ernmental Agencies. The three types have needs of the kinds described. 
barn use. This practice is approved of loans, which, we believe, will be We point out especially the definite 
by the Milwaukee Health Depart- of most interest to you, are as fol- benefits which are sure to accrue 
ment, The use of lime in the barn lows: to any good dairymen from the pur- 
costs only a cent or two a day and 1, Community Service chase and use of good dairy sires. 
aids greatly in keeping the farm Under this group, a loan can be All of the loans carry the very 
sanitary and preventing, odors and Made to an eligible farmer for the nominal interest rate of three per 
bad flavor in milk. De ek ee bese cent. E. D. WAID, 

; . sire (bull or other type of farm an- ¢ ‘ kaa 
tite resulting from the see of ground imal) on the condition that the bor. Resional Co-operative Specialist 
limestone on fields in increased Tower make this sire available for Rasen 
crops of clover and alfalfa when ‘etvice to other farmers of his com- RETAIL GROCERS GO TO 
the soil is sour. When applied to unity, preferably of the low-in- BAT FOR OLEO 
the fields the usual rate is at least cme group. For these services the . ‘ 
daoltons tontharsane. : borrower is expected to collect rea- Charles C. Smith, president of the 

This will be an opportunity to sonable service fees, which, of National Association of Retail Groe- 

purchase lime at a greatly reduced CUTS, become an acceptance source FS is protesting against the passage 
price. The price will be $1.25 per of revenue for money with which Of legislation that would adversedly 
ton delivered to the farm, if the ‘© Tepay the loan. affect oleo manufacture and sales. 
thomas loeateds within dil ¢ 2. Procurement of Services Families of low income are the 

s locate ten miles 0 : rincipal buyers of margarine, th the pit. For each mile beyond ten Of this type would be loans to P pare t we Tt dd Fi Rah 
miles, the price will be five cents per eligible farmers to enable them, with ane f ee th 8 jie B 2 ou 
ton per mile additional. Price at others, to procure needed services Les canine eT Ace ie ed 
the pit if one wishes to haul it with in the community, such as cow-test- of th Oral ears tL cece ioe 

his own truck is $1.00 per ton for ing or veterinary services. TMELEY tatriers aco iuvethg! Getee- 
any amount. All orders must be cash 3. Participating Loans rine af Thirty-four oe cent of a 

in advance with order. Orders Under this class of loans we are eplies state that farmers are the 
should be accompanied by check or permitted to loan money to eligible heaviest f . 
money order, and sent to the County farmers to enable them to purchase Sipaeir es eee ae ceca 
Agricultural Agent. shares of stock or memberships in cepa a a 

Some farmers west of Hales Cor- bona fide co-operative organiza- In this issue a release by the Na- 
ners in Waukesha county may want tions, either already existing or tional Dairy Council on Vitamin D 
to secure lime from the Milwaukee which are in process of formation. milk appears. Our interests as pro- 
county project, and some of the Requests for loans of any type ducers of milk will be furthered if 
farmers living in the northern part should be presented through the people who are in need of Vitamin 
of Milwaukee county may prefer to County Rural Rehabilitation Super- D depend on milk as a source in- 
secure it from the Waukesha pit lo- visor serving the county in which stead of getting it in yeast, fish oils 
cated one mile south of Sussex. the loan is desired. If local dairy- or other fortified foods. 

SUE art te tcy sa, 

1937 PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE 3", 937 PRIME ELECTRIC =. 
RIAN es rn Offers 6 Models... Price $29.50 Up (xcs 

LLOYD’S OF LONDON INSURANCE POLICY FREE WITH EACH UNIT PRIME 

laced aii , ' A Proven Success...Not An Experiment Controller 
ei . Fa : This great, new invention has: been MAKES 
é ae 7 proven on thousands of farms. It is ELECTRIC 

e no longer an experiment, but in ac- FENCING 
! tual use, highly endorsed by farmers SAFE 

t i in avery state. Famers who we 
ye Pa used it, are most enthusiastic in their 

e praise. It is time-tried, tested and STOCK ON HAND 
proven by the World's greatest | A pene of ice yaoaets new 
Pachanical critic—"The American | SOD 0" 4t various prices. 
Farmer." 

E. J. GENGLER 
PHONE HILLTOP 9515-R-1 - STATION F, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

AMERICAN—Loaf and horns—BRICK—fresh and cured—LIMBURGER —BEER KAESE
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ls FILLED MILK operative Sales Association of Pitts- t A », I Immediately after the World War Coepatate vee iripelis ms 
Pt and as a result of the shortage of ~ ae oad ay . 4 i created during the war peHiod, wey hesnonated an. we i iest of Have you tried : . ad e Pennsylvania case. No decision . y i Coe ee atte cua dice ie has been handed down in this case, this NEW, easy 
. sold throughout the United States, but it is the first case where the way of Ry This so-called ‘‘filled milk’? was a ao milk i ran into hes iii ; ic tati position in their campaign to nulli- hs SCE So ORE gece ty the Glled Wik inva ot aah removing 
i: conut oil in place of the butterfat US states. milk- ( 
4 which had been removed from the The Federal law which prohibits my ? aN skim, the manufacture and sale of filled stone py The product was sold in hermeti- milk in the District of Columbia and ) 
b cally sealed cans identical in size further prohibits the shipment of vy ei and appearance with evaporated this product, in inter-state commerce 
Bh: milk, and was being palmed off W48 passed in 1923. No funds were Dairy authorities will tell you a, throughout the United States by vailable, however, for the enforce- that if accumulations of milk- 
ne i; d ment of the law and inasmuch as the stone or casein are not removed by many grocers as genuine evaporated ™ tne n from equipment and utensils, rt milk. As a result of continuous ef- filled milk interests practically went it is SURE to result in in. Mg forts on the part of the National Out of business, there was no neces: creased bacteria count, thus af- 
by Cooperative Milk Producers Federa- ity for Federal enforcement. fctns. quality of your aie Sf tion, 23 states passed laws prohibit- Since the manufacture and sale of depo! cally“ and quickly if be ing the manufacture and sale of this product has been revived, the you use a this product. The manufacture and Federation obtained a transfer of OAKITE | Jp sale of this article within the Dis- the enforcement of this act from the 
fat trict of Columbia and the shipment Department of Justice to the Pure MILKSTONE bi of it in inter-state commerce was Food and Drug Administration of REMOVER Ai: prohibited by the Federal Anti- the Department of Agriculture, and 
oh Filled Milk Act. an appropriation of $10,000 annually Simply apply with brush, let Bt These acts were passed because of im been provided by Congress for deposite wit b's oft bristle We the impossibility of regulating this enforcement. ing powders needed, Incsoene fe product in such a way as to insure One case brought under the fed- tye ie wae: Ananiine ta teeien ¥ protection to the consumer and to eral law has been held unconstitu- or write direct for booklets, Al. the dairy chee Congress and the fons) ine see erpetiranons under Bete ete te ace rite state legislatures found that the the leadership of the Federation are —> Paonucrs. a only way to prevent the sale of this hoping that further, more complete ongT North passin G product as evaporated milk was ab- tests of the law in court will sup- Milwaukee, Wise. an solutely to prohibit its manufacture port the constitutionality of it. OAKITE 
i, 3 and sale. As a result of this legisla- The ‘‘filled milk” problem is a ay: tion, the manufacturers of filled dangerous one for dairy farmers. CLEANING AND STERILIZING 4 milk went out of business. The only solution is complete and My eas PN i In 1929, however, the Supreme ‘vigorous enforcement of state and 
on Court of Wisconsin in a case arising federal laws prohibiting its manu- 
SAH under the Oleomargarine Act of facture and sale, — Dairymen’s 
f: Wisconsin, stated in its opinion, that League News. 
A ae state ued the Perey to eon J 
ee e manufacture and sale of a prod- 
‘ a wholesome and nutritious in it- NEW SUPPORTERS Milk P roducers see 4 self, on the grounds that such a pro- 
a hibition violated the due prosens Pa Rooae Bavatakt) Waukeaha, K. 5, ATE iltec, emael>, inempensive i clause of both the state and federal ‘rnst Karth, Hales Corners, R. 1, operates on either electric or spring a constitution. The filled milk people Box 133 motor. Easy as a spoon to clean, ua hearing of this decision, immediate- Harold Schuldt, Germantown takes np no SOLO ire ly brought an action in the state of Walter E, Brown, Waterford, R. 1 Money: foc MIT) Deine ee # eee gene et ie filled milk Louis Frank, Jackson, R. 1 agents invited. Write, Bi; aw of that state be held unconstitu- Harley Loomis, Colgate, R. 1 
i tional on the grounds that it pro- Walter A. Weber, Hales Corners, R. 2 COBURN COMPANY A hibited the manufacture and sale of Mrs, O. Gunderson, Waterford, R. 1 B-208 - - Whitewater, Wis. i/* an article wholesome and nutritious Louis Ludwig, Waterford, R. 1 
D in itself. This case was apparently Arthur Klingbeil, Mukwonago, R, 2, 
i. tried without any consultation with Box 101 BASE PLAN Hs representatives of producer groups. Stanley Derepicowakh Mukwonago, R. 2, hs is ; aA 
iq Later Michigan and Nebraska € base pian, as printed on page k } courts handed down similar deci- obese Yale dane eee bh ee 1, 1 of this issue, is the same as used ; sions. Then the filled milk cam- Box 176 ‘ """"" in the past year. Attention, how- 
A, Deige ern oe inte of Penn- Bay Glerach, Cedarburg, R. 2, ever, is called to the paragraph 1 sylvania. e Federation in con- ox 111 . ‘ A fonnion with the Inter-State Milk John Nygren, Racine, R. 1, Box 239 which ey es that the base used in i, Producers’ Cooperative, Inc., of Arthur A, Juedes, Menomonee Falls, the first six months of this year also {i Philadelphia, the Dairymen’s Co- R. 1, Box 271 applies for December of this year. 

fh, BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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. practices, and will eventually de- duced throughout the year there is 
Mr. Fletcher Says: oa eociae: rey Se, opargtive principles rather no need of taking on any producers 

SSS ee «(oan Upbullasthem: who will,« of course, increase the 
One’ question often asked me is Certainly if a labor relations amount of surplus, to lower the com- 

why do wé contribute one-half cent board is to be established for the posite price. 

to the state from our milk checks? benefit of a portion of labor and i eceeeaeas eal 
We maintain a bargaining organiza- the state is willing to appropriate As spring approaches, straw for 
tion so why keep paying to the $50,000 from the general funds for bedding cattle sometimes becomes 

state? Is not the Department of ‘ts enforcement there is not the scarce and the job of keeping cat- 
Agriculture and Markets maintained ‘lightest excuse to ask the fluid tle clean is more difficult. For that 
by state funds? Why should we milk producers to pay for the en- reason it is well for producers to be 
shoulder any special part of its ex- forcement of a fair trade practice prepared for such conditions so that 

pense? These are pertinent ques- code or law. ; they may produce clean milk. 
tiolaiandicalll fonlanianawert This bill, so anxiously sought by Milk tanks, too, are sometimes 

‘When state control came into this the Department of Agriculture and neglected in the winter on the theory 
picture some years ago, we as or- Markets officials, unless it specific- that the water is cold enough and 

ganized producers, were faced with lly, recognizes the principle of col- need not be drained, but we must 
a great deal of outside and inside lective bargaining, can be a boom- remember that the tanks may be- 
competitive milk being offered to ¢"@ng to the industry rather than come foul and to prevent that, tanks 
the consumers at much lower prices ® benefit. should be frequently scrubbed. This 
than we could afford and still stay , 1° some of the producers who are sudden mild weather must be tak- 
in business. inelined to believe the base adjust- en into consideration, otherwise milk 

We could and did successfully ™ent committee takes a ‘‘hard may be sent in over sixty degrees, 
bargain with at least 80 per cent of boiled” attitude toward base ad- unless the thermometer is used very 

the buyers for fair prices, but pro- Justments, the following production regularly. Clean utensils well, thor- 
ducers and distributors who would ‘figures may be of interest. These oughly rinsing with cold water, after 
not agree to bargain could not be figures represent the average pro- which they should be washed with 

montvoled! duction per farm and indicate the 4 chlorine solution or soap powder 
Therefore a fair trade practice Problem involved in allowing fur- and very hot water. Practice of 

code or law was passed to strengthen ther increased production on our keeping milk utensils and cotton 

the principle of collective bargain- ®Verage price market. disks in the stable, while not gen- 
ing and enforcement of the law was 1937 1936 1935 erally followed, has been found to 

placed in the hands of the Depart- Dee. 3 ee 213 192 cause bad odor and flavors. 
ment of Agriculture and Markets. JO... 218 197 

The cost of this enforcement was 17 seas 215 202 
borne by the state out of the de- 24 eels 220 204 
partment’s funds but enforcement 31 eee 223 208 
for one reason or another was not Jan. 7 227 211 tee 
satisfactory. 14 232 215 igre 

However, some good did result 21 235 194 eee 
and when the law which was enact- 28 235 226 a 
ed for a certain period as an The fluid price in February, 1936, : 
emergency measure was about to was $2.00 per hundred with a manu- 
go off the books, another measure factured price of $1.57 and a com- Ready to serve you before 
was introduced. Because of com- posite price of $1.90. Condensery the spring rush: with a new 
plaints that this law only helped a prices were about $1.70-$1.75. DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 
small number of dealers of the state, Today’s fluid price is $2.71 with —Capacity to suit your 
farmers outside of fluid markets a manufactured price of $1.48 and needs 150 Ibs. per hour to 
were protesting, that state money a composite price of $2.18 with con- 15,000 and in all styles— 
should not be used for that purpose. densery prices of $1.55 creates a Hand driven or motor 

The fluid milk market producers tremendous pressure from many equipped—Several excellent 
of the state, feeling that a well ad- producers to try and sell more milk rebuilt separators priced 
ministered law would help market at the average price. In extreme right. A full supply of 
stability, agreed to have a deduction cases the composite price will be parts and oil for Power and 
of one-half cent per hundred pounds lower, the cause of heavy produc- Dairy Size Separators—can 
to pay the costs of administering the tion and increasing base amounts also serve you with the 
law. will, of course, make it still lower. SUPREME MAGNETIC 

The new law corrected some de- The principle of a uniform fluid DE LAVAL MILKER — 
fects of the previous measure and I market supply is absolutely sound. world’s leader—the only 
believe that some benefits have ac- To obtain a uniform market supply, milker that pleases the pro- 
crued because of this through law. the problem must be gone at co- ducer of milk. Have a few 
Benefits from such a measure can operatively to get good results. As LARGE POWER SEPA- 
be gained only if intelligent enforce- far as we know every company with RATORS that have been 
ment of the law is obtained. the exception of Golden Guernsey rebuilt and ready for sale. 

This measure cannot be re-enacted allows its producers to ship their Machines shown by ap- 
£8 an emergency act but may take overbase milk to outside manufac- pointment. 
the form of a fair trade practice turing plants at the producer’s op- 
code. To ask the producers to pay tion. This plan does not restrict DE LAVAL SALES AGENCY 
for the enforcement of such an act production, but it does hold the pro- J. R. WILLIAMS 
without fully recognizing the princi- ducers to a uniform amount for Tel. 604-J 
ple of collective bargaining is dic- which he can obtain the composite 239 South East Ave. Waukesha, Wis. 
tatorship, rather than fair trade price. If a uniform amount is pro- 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER



if | 
| 8 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER March, 1937 

it 
fl 

/ 250 PUREBRED cows EN hy ‘ & 15.000 /\ 5 
4: 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ase | BYU HOLSTEINS | | aewes ea cee Ee 

{ T. B. Accredited—Negative to Blood and Blood Tested. vN fs 

ae Test—Suitable for Replacements! 20 Well Broke Young Qreemne&s 
oem . 

it ‘MONROE, WIS., MARCH 31 Horses and Mares 

a WAUKESHA, WIS., APRIL 1 KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK 
PLYMOUTH, WIS., APRIL 2 Farm Midway Between Jefferson “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank” 

fie and Fort Atkinson on High Road, Fond du Lac Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 

i COMPLETE DISPERSION OF Near Counters nates 
i J. E. JORGENSON HERD of 35 
ay” head, certified on blood, T. B. ac- 

pede 1% year herd average, 378 eee 

i Ry nates: THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. } oy 5 Johanna Rag Apple Pabst bred e 

a animals with C.T.A. records up to 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
p 600 Ibs. fat, twice a day milking. 

ist There will be a great many com- 
Bt : mercial purebred cows, close spring- PRODUCE BETTER MILK 

t ers and fresh, capable of large rec- 
” ords. ———— coeapeaeneaeeenmeontes aanatere 

ui Mo BULLS, including a son of 
i tas rms! rom a 

BBL 1243-1b, daighees of Sir Inka May; REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Air a son of Soreinoy of Cacenton, ae EIT 

‘ Cai i racelet wi eet AS 
it 1211 | Ibe. butter (Carnation Farms) ; .S>-. USED MILK CANS 
a? A. C. Oosterhuis sends a yearling son oS ae 
if of Oostie Paymaster with 1104 Ibs. wh 
a butter from a granddaughter of /XG\\ ‘aie @ N W Gwe 
7 North Star Joe Homestead. Ej , 

eS Sale starts at 12 noon each day in > _} Sy 
: ae portion CES” GUARANTEED CANS 4 ht Write for information to eacu le) 

if W.L. BAIRD FRANCIS DARCEY DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
Hh i Waukesha, Wis. Watertown, Wis. 

ie HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
nF AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

i WANT DEPARTMENT STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

XI Minimum Charge—$1.00. ee 
q In computing amount of remit- 
v tance, add six (6) extra_words if 
ye Wastes published under Blind Ad- 

i Bilea "ERdone Re SERRA ial Di y im ey 
a cover postage in sending out replies g ts ie ARTE rescore Substantial Discounts iy 

.-. to Milwaukee Co-operative \ é 
‘ : SAR RCISTERED HOLSTEIN, Bun Por Milk Producers and members \ yi) a I 

i: Svetne Woes aa es doubts eieuteae f their famili a ay with good test; from a herd which for ° Se ae: x7 
2 the last seven years averages over 400 
iq poangs fat per year and which is accred- on 
4 : ia: TR Panay cigease, Bernard Schoes- 

Bi, 
i 

Fi SAVE A ¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS 
Bt Se fe MONEY Gime P e LENSES 
. ON : WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

Bi HARNESS. .. buy Wabsk Glasses straightened, adjusted, een Le seme pit 
he: ts prinared = ohder guorobioed Woleh Ot: charge . . . Just say Co-operative roducers after 

; ee Ronit wee nonce terete, our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 

: See a ee ce A : aenee e KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
\: vt pal seciaces esiiehan 1. Tel. MA rquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaykee, Wis. 
a Department 37 Maitwaukeo, Wise [ES 
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